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Revealed: top
peers hiding
paid interests

Wealthy Arab who hates the US -
is he the man behind the bombs?

r
r
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. By Fean Abrams and
Andrew.Mullins

DOZENS OF prominent peers
hold directorships which they
choose not to declare, the In-

' dependent has learned. The
revelation has prompted new

. . calls for tighter regulation of
- jl peers’ interests. Some ofthe in-

forests, though not all, are paid.

However, the peers could
soon be forced to declare their

7 business interests in the same
way asMPs do under a review
which will start in the autumn.

Several frontbenchers rep-

resent their parties on indus-

trieswithwhich theyhave links,

- and some have made speech-
es or asked questions without
mentioningthem.Amongthem
are Lord Brabazon of Thra, a
Conservative transport spokes-

man who holds a number of

positions with transport
groups, and Lord Ezra, a
Liberal Democrat energy
spokesman who has links with

- .- the powerindustry. .
• • •

>tot one of-these peers has
broken the rules, though.

Under a voluntary system of

f
registration set up in 2995, de-

cisions on what to declare are

left largely up to them. Al-

though they must declare Par-

liamentary consultancies and
posts with lobbyists, the com-

mittee set up to deal with

breaches ‘did not receive a sin-

gle formal complaint in its first

. two years.

Now a House ofLords com-

mittee is preparing to over-

haul the Register ofMembers’

interests, and Lord Neill’s

Committee on Standards in

Inside

What Lords Parkinson, Brabazon and
Moynihanfailed to mention

Page 4

The public should have the right to know that

politicians* words comefrom their hearts and
notfrom their wallets.

Leading article. Review page 3

Public Life is to considerhold-

ing its own parallel inquiry.

Tfae procedure committee

will face calls for tire House of

Lords to be regulated in the

same way. as the Commons.
arerequired to registerall

their business interests and
can be suspended from the

House ofCommons if the/ fail

to do so.

Lord Rodgers of Quarry
Bank, the liberal Democrat
home affairs spokesmanand a
memberofthe committee, pro-

posed an identical system for

the lords when the current

rules werewritten threeyears
ago but itwas rejected. At the

weekend he said that with

wider reforms of the House of

Lords on theagenda itwas time

to make the change.
“We should be required to

register our interests whatev-
er they might be. I see no dif-

ference between our legislative

roleand the influencewe hring

to bear and that of the Com-
mons,” be said.

- A -spokesman for the Neffl-

Committee on Standards in

Public Life said the issue had
been on the “back-burner”
since 1995. However the Lords'

registerofinterestswould be on
its list of topics forpossible fu-

ture investigationwhen its cur-

rentinquiryon political fending

was completed thisAutumn, he
said.

“Clearly there are issues if

people are speaking on some-
thing in which they have a
clear interest,” he said.

Lord Brabazon ofThra, a for-

mer Conservative transport
minister fists finksWith theW-

hicle Security Installation

Board, theBritish international

Freight Association, the Nat-
ural Gas Vehicles Association

and the Institute of the Motor
Industry in the register but

does not always mention them
in speeches.

Lord Ezra, a former chair-

man oftheNationalCoalBoard
who is the Liberal Democrats’
energyspokesman, lists anum-
ber of power company direc-

torships in the register but
failed to mention them expfic-

;

itly in one recent debate.

Others steppedoutride their
portfolios tocommentonareas
where theyhad financial links

Lord Moynihan, the former
Conservative sport minister,

now speaks on foreign affairs.

He recentlycalled fornewrules
to allow the setting up of off-

shorewindfarmswithoutmen-
tioninghis directorship ofafirm
which might bid to run such
farms in the future.

Onepeerwho chooses not to

register any interests in the

House ofLords register isUkxJ
Parkinson, the Conservative

Parly Chairman. Companies
House records showthat he is

a directorofOdysseyCorpora-
tion, which sells mobilephones,

and Planet Online Ltd, which
provides Internet services.

Most of the frontbench peers
who have undeclared director-

ships are Conservatives or
Liberal Democrats because
ministers are covered bymuch
stricterrules. Theircode ofcon-

duct demands they resign all

financial interests or place
them in trustwhen taking their

posts.
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Osama bin Laden: TVe are still at the begmnming ofonr military action against the US’ Copyright Robert Fisk
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Panic in Devon as 800

cut by razor shells
THOUSANDS of holidaymak-

ers were evacuated from three

,
packed beaches yesterday after

800 people suffered freak cuts

from the shells of razor fish.

Paignton. Preston and

Broadsands beaches inTbrbay

Devon, had to be dosed and

roads to the beaches were

sealed off Coastguard officials,

police and even deckchair at-

tendants were drafted in to tend

the injured, wife 30 people taken

tolbrbavHospitaLTMbaycoun-

cil said the incident was

“classed as a total emergency

operation**. A fleet of 14 ambu-

lances, including an air ambu-

lance, were called into action.

All the injured suffered cuts

to their feet after standing on

BY DIANA BLAMIRES

the shells of dead razor fish,

which were buriedin the sand.

Because of the hot weather

therewere extreme tides which

had caused the sea to go out

much further than usual.

Itmeant thatpeople were pad-

dling in areas thatwoe notusu-

ally accessible, the Brisham

Coastguard said.

Brian Pearce, beach man-

agerforTbibay council raid the

scenes had been chaotic with

hundreds ofbathers streaming

out of the sea with lacerations

to theirfeet “The majorityhad

small cuts, but a few had bad

ones which were treated in

hospital. X have never seen

anything like it I hope I do not
see it again,” he said.

Lawrence Parfcei; reception

manager at the Inn on the

Green on Paignton seafront,

said: “Itwas chaos. The beach
was packed one minute and
abandoned the nest”
“Some people must have

been quite seriously injured

becausean ah*ambulance lanri-

ed on the beach at one stage.”

One victim was Ryan Ash-

iegton, 15,whohad to go tohos-

pital to have stitches in his left

foot His mother; Debbie, said:

“The tide was out andjust be-
ginning to turn when heran into

the shallows and hurt his foot

- he thought he had stood on a

stone, but he had cut his left

One ofthe razor fish

shells found on the beach

foot Itwas about an inch long

andverydeep and itwaspour-
ing with blood,” she said

“I had never seen anything

Kke it in 20years. People were
picking their kids out of the

water; and some of the little

ones were crying.”

Tide levels are expected to

returntonormal in aboutthree
days’ time.

England in Test cliffhanger

THE FINAL Test match be-

tween England and

Africa is poised on a knife eflge

aftera thrillingfourth day's play

at Headingleyyesterday.

TOth the series tied at l-l ana

an to plav for the, game swung

dramatically firstonewayand

then the otheras 14 wickets fell

during the day.
.

Victory is tantalising!/
near

the grasp of both sides and

By Ian Tasker

when the final day’s play gete

underway this morning South

Africa will need another 34

runs, whfle England need
two

wickets for thefr first
victorym

a five-Test series for il years.

England started yesterday

on 206 for 4 in their second in-

nings, looking to pfle on the

ruS to put the match beyond

the viators’ reach. However;

South Africa’s fastbowlerAllan

Donald, had otherideas andhe

tore through the lowerEnglish

battingorder Englandwere dis-

missed for 240, the last six

wickets chalking up just 40

runs. Donald and ShaunRdlock

both claimed five wickets.

The South Africans’ victory

target of219 then very quickly

lookfidalongwayoffHelpedby

some more ofthe contentious

umpiring decisions that have
blighted this series, England’s
pace attack of Darren Gough
and Angus Fraser reduced
South Africa to 27 for 5.

• Then, as an exultant Head-
ingleycrowdprepared to salute
England’s firstvictoryina five-

Test series since Mike Gatting
claimed the Ashes in 1967.
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THE AFGHAN nightwas freez-

ing. In the claustrophobic tent
the oil lamp sputtered while
Osama bin t

-

aHpri talked. “We
are stifl at the beginning ofour
military action against the

Americans," he said No, he
added with contempt he was.

not the “terrorist" whom the
American secret services

claimed him to be. But US
forces must withdraw from
Saudi Arabia

“If liberating my land is

called terrorism, this isa great
honour for me,” he said

When he talked tome at his

mountaincamp inAfghanistan
- less than 18 months ago - he
was careful in his words, dis-

sociating the Europeans from
the “sink” of the Americans.
A tall, thin man with a grey-

ing beard bin Laden was one
ofthe great “mujahedin” (holy

warrior) heroes of the war
against the Sovietarmy, using

his .fleet of bulldozers and his

army of Arab fighters to blast

tank and ammunition trails

through the bleak grey moun-
tains ofAfghanistan to fightthe

Russians. Then, hewas one of

the Good Guys. I slept that

night ofour interviewbeside a

massive air-raid shelter cut

intothe livingrockofthe moun-

tainside by his Saudi, Syrian,

KuwaitiandAlgerian guerrillas.

So could this be the man -

now; so the Americans tell us,

one of the Bad Guys - who -

planned the bombing of the

US embassies in Nairobi and

Dar es Salaam? yesterdaythe
number of dead in the two

bombingsreached 155mNairo-

bi and 10 in Dares Salaam. Bin
T.arfen would not, I am sure.

.SPORT

BY ROBERT FISK
Middle East Correspondent

haveronifemneri this slaughter^

aimed so directly - oven if at
such cost to civilians - at the

American administration.

But when he discovered I

hadjustcome from Beirutand
had the local Lebanese news-
papers inmybag, he satin the

comer of his tent reading the
reports ofIran’snewdemarche
towards Saudi Arabia, of Is-

rael’s increasedsettlementac-

,

trvity on the occupied West
i

Bank and of Turkey’s treaty

with Israel.

If thiswas a “mastermind of

world terrorism”-according to
the predictably anonymous
sources ofwesternjournalists
- then he was woefully out of

touch with the world he was
supposed to be terrorising.

True, his family is im-
mensely wealthy. At least one
of his brothers - there are

more than 40 by several ofhis

father's wives -is at Harvard.

Two Of his three wives are
with him m Afghanistan wlitny

the Saudi-paid Talihan militia

protect him.

“We believe the Talihan are

sincere in their attempts to

enforce Islamicreligious law.”

he told me in Afghanistan last

yean “We saw the situation

herebeforeandaftei; and have
seenan obviousimprovement”
Bin Laden, it should be said,

wouldhaveno objections to the

beheading of supposed crimi-

nals. His SaudiArabia-should
he everseethe Kingdom ofhis

dreams - will be a republic of

harsh Islamic law. As for the

Americans, they must go.
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The Edinburgh Festival gets into full swing in Princess Street with a procession yesterday Geraint Lewis

Cook dismisses Gaddafi
plot as ‘pure fantasy’
THEFOREIGN Secretary, Babin
Cook, yesterday launched a
withering attack on formerMI5
agentDavid Shaylec dismissing

his riarnis of a British secret

service plot to kill Libyan leader

Colonel Muammar Gaddafi as

“pure fantasy”.

Mr Cook, whose predecessor

SirMalcohaRtfldndwouldhave
had to sanction the 1996 as-

sassination attempt, said he
had already investigated the

claims and had established

that they had “no basis in fact”.

The Fbreign Secretary de-

nied that the Government was
poised to sanction an internal in-

vestigation byParliament’s all-

partyIntelli^nce and Security

Committee into the whistle-

blowing affair despite growing

pressurefrom the Labourbade
benches for an inquiry.

MrCook’s rebuttal came as

David Shayler’s girlfriend,

Annie Machon, repeatedhis al-

Bv Gaby Finn

legations that the assassination

attempt was true. She said: “I

think they (the Government)

are so touchy because theyre-
alise what he's saying is true.

“He headed up the Libyan

section in MIS for over two
years, so he was very well in-

formed about all matters re-

lating to Libya.

“He also managed to devel-

op a particularly good working
relationship with his apposite

number in MI6 and I gather that

ishow hefound out the details

of the plot to kill Gaddafi,” she

said.

But in an interview with

BBC television yesterday Mr
Cook declared “The tale about

an MI6 plot to assassinate

Gaddafi is pure fantasy.”

He added “I have pursued
these allegations. I am ab-

solutely satisfied that the pre-

Noon today
. Vr"®'.

Shayien Claims bungled
attempt to kill Gaddafi

vious Foreign Secretary did

not authorise any such assas-

sination attempt I'm perfectly

satisfied thatSIS (the SecretIn-

telligence Service -MI6) never

putforward anysuch proposal

for an assassination attempt
“Norhave I seen anything in

LIGHTING UP TIMES

the 15 months 1 have been in

the job which would suggest

that SIS has any interest, any
role or any experience over the

decades ofany such escapade.

It is pure fantasy."

Brushing aside Mr Shayler’s

claims, MrCook said “I do wish
people would recognise that . .

.

somebodywho has leftanother

service-notSIS, he wasnever
in SIS - is making allegations,

no doubt for his own reasons.

“We would like to see him

back in Britain in order topur-

suethose charges that are to be
made against him.”

He added: “Fm perfectly

clear that these allegations

have no basis in fact”

John Wadham, Mr Shayler’s

lawyer and directorof Liberty,

said “The Government is say-

ing that this story is not true.

Ifthis iswhatthey trulybelieve,
why is my client still in a
French jail for disclosing it?”

Mr Shayter is injail in Paris

pending proceedings to get

him extradited to Britain to face

charges under the Official Se-

crets Act
He alleges that a wing ofM36

endorsed a plot to kill Colonel

Gaddafi.in 1996, but the agents

placed explosives under the

wrong car when they targeted

the Libyan leader’s motorcade

in February 1996.

The bomb missed Colonel

Gaddafi ami fcfllari a numberof

bystanders instead, Mr Shayler

has told the New York Times.

Under British law, MI6 can

legally carry out acts abroad

which would be outlawed in

Britain providing they are au-

thorisedbythe FbrogiSecretary
Mr Shayler fled to France

after claiming MISbungled a
number of operations and a

government injunction barred

newspapersfromprintingfresh
allegations.

Violent
assaults
hit NHS
workers
BY GLENDA COOPER

NHS STAFF are four times' M
more likely to be the victims of

violence than other workers, ac-

cording to a new study. Nearly

one in 10 have been assaulted.

Unions representing health -i

workers warned that this was
~

;;

likely to be only “the tip of the -

iceberg” because of difficulties.

in reporting such attacks, and :

called for prevention policies to

be toughened up.

The survey, carried out far

tbe quarterlyjournaltheHeakh

Service Report, questioned 105 <

Trusts about the incidence and

nature ofviolence experienced

by healthcare trusts.
. L

Jeremy Baugh, OF the In-

dustrial Relations Services and -

author ofthe report said he was
“very surprised” by the level of f
assaults the survey uncovered

Those most at risk are staff ®
who work in community and

mental health trusts where

one in three staff were the vic-

tims of assault Around one in V
10 of all violent incidents result -

in major injury but amongst

community and mental health

trusts this rises above 20 per

cent. More than one in 20 of as-

saults involve use ofa weapon.

Unison, Britain's biggest

health union said they thought

the figure was higher than 10

per cent “[Our] own survey .

findings consistently show
around 40 per cent of NHS
staff suffer violent attacks at

work." said Jon Richards Uni-

son’s health and safety officer ^
Tackling violence against

™
NHS staff has beenmade a pri-

ority by the Government In

1 June Health Minister Alan MO- -

burn said the Government was
“determined to provide a safe

environment so that staff can

deliver care without fear of vi-

olence". Last year the Health

and Safety Commission rec-

ommended a systematic ap-

proach to the problem.

Ninety per cent of trusts

questioned said that they had
a formal policy on violence.

However, only one in seven

trustshas carried outa risk as- „

sessment covering violence at

work.
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Belfast 21.07 to 05.52
Birmingham 20.43 to 05.43
Bristol 20.43 to 05.49
Glasgow 21.05 to 05.40

London 20.33 to 05.39
Manchester 20.4B to 05.41

Newcastle 20.51 to 05.33
to 05.41

to 05.33
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HIGH TIDES
AM HT PM HT

London 04:09 7.5 10:24 7.5

Liverpool 01:18 9.8 13:40 9.6

Avonmouth 09:39 13.G 22:0013.9
Huh (Mm Dood 08:30 9.0 21:02 8.8

Greenock 02:51 3.6 15:15 3.4

DunUaghaire 01:25 4.3 1 3:58 4.0

AIR QUALITY
Today's readings

NO, ft,

London Moderate Moderate
S England Good High
wales Good Moderate
C England Good Moderate
N England Good Moderate
Scotland Good Good
N Ireland Good Good

OUTLOOK
There wflJ be Sghr rain in the and nenfr-west erf Scotland, bur Jn other

areas some warm sunshine win break through. However. Che east coast wiS be
doutfier and cooler. That goes fbr the north-east coast of England as well, but

elsewhere In England and Wales there wffl be some sunshine and it wiU became
warm or even hot. Many coasts wfll have cooing sea-breezes. Northern Ireland

will see sunny spells with just Che Ounce of a shower In the west later.

NEXT FEIN DAYS
The hoc conditions over the southern UK win come to an end and Demperanres
will be a IMe lower everywhereon Tuesday. Most areas wiU stay dry with some
sunshine but rain will mow east across Northern Irelandand Scotland, some
heavy in the west. Northern England and Whies wffl be wet later, and showers
wiU affect all other parts on Wednesday. It wiQ be a coaler day and die rest of the

week wilt be cool and unsettled.

SUN ft MOON
Sun rises: 0539
Sun sets: 20.33
Moon rises: 21.50
Moon secs: 0837
Last quarter August 14

WEATHERLINE
For me lairat forecasts

;

•

dial 0891 MOS “
followed by the two digits [ .

'
. .

for your area
j

-
,

indicated by
[

. .

"

tne map |righii.
-

Source The Met. Office. ’.- •• -*

Calls charged at 50p per
J ,

'

min (inc VAT) I
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Jj YESTERDAY
||

BRITISH ISLES WEATHER

| Most recent available figure at noon
1 local time.

1 KEY; Cdoudy: Cl.cJear F.falr: Fg.tog;

|
Hz.haze: M.mlsr. R.rafci; S.sunny.

1 51 .sleet: Sh .showers: Snjnow:
Th, thunder.

Aberdeen C 14 57
- *n*te»* • s 23 73

Ayr c 21 70
Belfast c 20 68

Bbnringtaa F 22 72

Blackpool F 24 75
BonniciaoaUi S 27 ai

Brighton S 25 77

Bristol s 26 79

Cardiff s 25 77

Carlisle F 22 72

Dover f 20 68

DobMa s 22 72

Edinburgh c 17 63
Eaeter s 24 75

Glasgow c IB 64

Guernsey s 21 70

Inverness R 21 70

Ipswich S 21 70

btesofSdDy s 2Q 66

Jersey s 24 75

Liverpool s 21 70

London s 23 73

Manchester s 23 73

Newcastle F IS 66
Oxford S 21 70

Plynooth s 23 73

Scarboroagh c 17 63

Southampton s 28 82

SoBehead 19 66

Stornoway c 16 61

tort c 19 66

AIR QUALITY
festerda/s rearing*

*»2
London Good Good

1 5 England Good Good
1

Wales Good Moderate
C England Good Moderate
N England Good Good
Scotland Good Good
N Ireland Good Good

ATLANTIC CHART, NOON TODAY

RCrtd

High B Is drifting south-east- Low A will be stow moving with Low B moving
north-east.

THE WORLD YESTERDAY
ChrhtchmrtF 9 48
Cologne 5 24 75
Copenhagen F 19 64
Corfu 5 34 93
Dakar C 29 84
Onto S 29 84
Mahra 5 45113
Fn S 30 86
Horace S 35 95
Frankfurt S 26 79
Fratal C 23 73
Gran S 30 86
GRralnr r 25 77
Ham F 20 68
Helsinki F 19 66
Hoag Hoag F 32 90
Hoootsia F 31 88
bbantad nfe

btaebsi F 29 84
Jakarta F 33 91

Jeddah F 41106
Jamaica S 36 97
Jofimg C 15 59
Karadd C 31 88

Klcu F 25 77
Nognoo F 32 90
Male lanpv; 27 81
La Man S 26 79
Una C 18 64
Lisboa 5 30 86

Locarno 5 28 82
Los Angeles S 23 73
Ijraabouig S 31 88
Madrid $ 34 93
•Mora S 32 90
Malaga F 28 82
Mtafea F 27 81
Marfa C 31 88
Mecca F 42108
Mcfcuwm f 10 50
Moafco CRy F 23 73
Hbnd C 32 90
MRn S 32 90
Mowbosa F 27 81

Montreal C 29 84
Moscow C 16 61
Mnofcfc 3 29 8*
Nairobi C 17 63
tteples 3 33 91
llassan C 32 90
New DeM C 34 93
New Oriam F 33 91
tow Hark F 27 81
tow i 29 84
Meetla 5 37 99
Oslo F 19 66
torts 5 33 91
tokhtg F 31 88
torth S 23 73
tort StanhyC 6 43
toagao F 2« 75
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Hunt for a heartbeat in the mins
By Mary Braid
in Nairobi

AS THE death toD in the US
embassy blast in Nairobi rosetola ystfBjta* Michael

TOjoroge was filing past a row
of mutilated bodies in the
city’s morgue, along with hun-
dreds of other Kenyans, seek-
ing relatives.

Mr Njoroge’s brother'
1 waKam, 30, an auditor worked

in the now demolished Ufun-
. dt House, next door to the US
embassy, where frantic rescue
efforts to reach survivors
entombed by rubble, contin-
ued last night.

A few press photographers
mingled with the grieving
mortuary crowd. But their
pictures will never be pub-
lished The raw, vicious reali-

.

ty ofa bomb blast is simply too
horrific for public consump-
tion.

Outside in the mortuary
.gardens, relatives passed
-through bright orange flowers
springing from neat, well tend-
ed beds. Inside the bare white
rooms, where blood con-
gealed on stone floors, one
naan , lay naked on a slab,
intestines erupting from his
open stomach. Some were so
charred that only the whites
of their eyes survived. Others
lay with their heads blown off

and limbs missing. There are
victims here clearly beyond
identification. It seems impos-
sible that some believe that
“heroism” like this leads

straight to heaven.
“Just pray for our brother,”

said Mr Njoroge, emerging to
^tell 20 waiting relatives that

. William was not inside. For
two days now they have been
bounced from hospitals to

morgues to view the dead, lis-

ten to lists of victimscalled out

by megaphone and run their

eyes down rows of names
pinned to mortuary gates. It

has been a strangely silent,

undemonstrative business. In
the mortuary car park two .,

women weep in each other’s

arris but most people stand

around quietly, waiting.

The huge Njoroge dan was
malooned yesterday between
desire to know the worst and
theneed to ding, even now, to

hopf^ Like the other relatives,

thej have been kept away
from thebomb site. Theyhave
not ?een it, except onielevi- ....

sioni “\bu have seen the build-

Rescuers carrying out a Kenyan man found alive after being trapped in the rubble in Nairobi for 36 hours

mg," says Mr Njoroge. “Is

there stillhope? We still think

William might be alive under
the rubble.”

AtUfundiHouse the rescue
steams, led by a 200-strong

Israeli team, were working to

make almost impossible

dreams come true. But time
theyknow is running out The
.International Committee of

1

theRed Cross estimated yes-

terday that 10 people might
still be trapped, »mnng them
girls from a secretarial college

housed in the building.

*. *It-has been a. weekend of

back- and heart-breaking

work. Mostly rescuers have
only retrieved the crushed and
deformed bodies of the dead.

Only one man has been pulled
alive from the rubble though
rescuers have come tantalis-

ingiy dose to saving others.

On Saturday night David
Kambi, a Kenyan engineer;

fought forfourhours to reach
a 40-year-old man pinned
down byconcrete.He talked to

the trapped man to keep his

spirits upbut he diedjust sec-
onds before the team reached
him. He used his final breath

to thank the rescuers for then-

efforts and apologise for fail-

ing to hold on.

Last night rescue teams
were trying to reach a woman
called Rose trapped under
one of the most dense piles of

masonry. But they worked on
knowing that itmightalready
be too late. Yesterday after-

noon her response to voices

began to fade; until, finally, all

contact ceased.

The rescue operation is

extremelydangerous, with the

building constantly on the

move. Its precariouscondition

halted early attempts to bur-

row underneath the rubble:

Now the rescuers are clearing

from the top. After an initial

pitiful lack ofresources, heavy
slabs of concrete are now
being removed by a 150-tonne

crane, drills and blow torches.

But the most delicate work
continues to be performed,

agonisingly slowly, by hand.

Rescuers were visited yes-

terday by Kenyan President
Daniel ArapMoi who said the

bombers had simply alienated

Kenyans. “How can they

expect Kenya to support their

cause if they use such meth-
ods?" he said. “Even if they
wanted the US embaSsythey
should not have targeted

Kenyans. Kenyans are peace-

ful people"
It is hard not to make third

world-first world comparisons.

The US embassy in Nairobi,

the target of Friday's bomb
attack, stands largely in tact,

its bomb proofwindows loose

but unbroken. Just behind the

American building is a bole

where Ufundi House once
stood. It took the brunt of the

blast With no hi-tech building

materials to protectit its four

floors of offices were reduced

to a hill ofrubble and twisted,

tangled metaL
Kenyans complain that the

Hadar Cohen

US has not helped in the

recovery of hundreds of office

workers and secretarial stu-

dents from the Ufundi block.

The US, they say, has selfish-

ly and
.
insensitively concen-

trated on its own nationals -

ll Americans are confirmed

dead. Their complaints are

privately echoed by journal-

ists and aid workers.

“They should have helped

us," said one man, searching
for a missing relative. “After

all we are innocent We have
nothing to do with American
and Arab problems.” Whilehe
blamed the bombers for mass

murdec he said the US should
have moved its embassy from

the dtv centre and criticised it

for failing to maintain securi-

ty standards, particularly with

hostile Sudan as a close

neighbour.

Nina Galbe, regional

spokeswoman of the Interna-

tional Committee of the Red
Cross, tried to be diplomatic.

“While we understand that the

Americans were concerned
foremost with their own
nationals and general securi-

ty in their building, a greater
US presence would hare been
welcomed earlier, given the
extent of suffering in Kenyan
society."

Until the arrival of the
Israeli experts on Saturday
afternoon, rescue efforts -led
by Kenyans, digging with their

bare hands, and local Asian
businessmen, operating their

own construction equipment -

was well-meaning but pitiful-

ly amateur. Ms Galbe says
people died in the rubble
because of the lack of swift co-

ordinated action.

She said that the effect on
Kenya would be profound and
long-lasting. Many Kenyans
who perished in the explosion
were sole bread winners for

huge extended families.

More than 20 FBI agents
arrived in Nairobi last night to

join two colleagues who
arrived on Friday. There are
already plenty- of theories cir-

culating. The Nairobi Sunday
Nation newspaper yesterday

carried an interview with a
security man who claimed to

have seen three Arabs secret-

ly filming the embassy just

four days before the blast. But
US security guards, he says,

dismissed him, saying the
three were probably tourists.

Other witnesses have
described what appears to

have been a suicide bomber.
They say they saw a man drive

into the embassy's rear park-

ing bay and sit inside his car

until the explosion.

FBI spokesman Frank
Scafidi said yesterday that the

priority was to determine
what explosive was used and
how it was transported to the

scene. That information he
said “can be like a fingerprint

ofwho did it" The American
Embassy in Tanzania, where
the second terrorist bomb
exploded on Friday last night

announced it might have a

video of the bombers.

Israel’s rescue squad are

top dogs in a disaster
BY e^ric Silver
in Jerusalem

GIL WEINER, the soldier who

dragged out the first survivor

of the Nairobi bombing saved

by the Israeli dog squad on Sat-

urday is an architecture stu-

dent working his way through

college as a lifeguard at a

swimjning-pool in Jerusalem.

Like him, most of the 170

officers and men who flew to

Nairobi within 24 hours of the

explosion are reservists.

They are recruited during

the last year of their three-

year compulsory service and

>trained on simulated disaster

sites. In civilian life they are

calledjup for one week a year

of refresher courses. A per-

manent alert staff is primed to

mobilise them at short notice.

“My men are not the

strongest soldiers in the

army." the commander of

their (raining base, Ronen

Greenberg, said yesterday,

“but they have to be pretty

strong and . .. they must know

how to handle sophisticated

equipnient, and how to fix it

quickly if it malfunctions dur-

ing an emergency."

They are taught patience

An Israeli soldier with one of the rescue dogs

and caution. Mr Weiner and his

team kept their survivor talk-

ing for six hours' before they

got him out of his steel and

concrete trap. Their comman-
der insisted they work only

from the side and above.

Although the man had a

broken leg and head injuries,

rushing the operation might

have brought tons of rubble

down on rescued and res-

cuers.

The emergency unit was

established during the 1982

Israeli invasion erf Lebanon
after an explosion demolished
an army administrative block

in Tyre, killing 89 soldiers and
secret-service agents. Since

then, it has seen service at

home and on humanitarian

missions on three continents.

It rescued Israeli civilians

from Tel Aviv flats hit by Iraqi

Scud missiles during the 1991

Gulf wan In the mid-1980s it

joined the search for survivors

of earthquakes in Mexico and
Armenia.

In 1992 it extricated dead
and wounded from the Israeli

embassy building blown up in

Buenos Aires.

The Army also sent a med-
ical-aid team, protected by
infantry, to Rwanda during the

1994 civil wai; and helicopters

to help put out a blaze at a

Turkish arms factory in 1997.

Yesterday defence officials

hailed the Nairobi mission as

a debt of honour.

Kenya joined most African

states in severing diplomatic

ties with Israel after it invad-

ed Egypt during the 1973 Yom
Kippur Wan But it still main-

tained economic links with

Israel.

Hundreds of Israeli spe-

cialists worked on industrial

and agricultural projects in

Kenya; Kenyan managers and
technicians studied in Israel.

In July 1976 Kenya secretly

allowed Israeli transport

planes to refuel in Nairobi

after their rescue of hijacked

airline passengers from

Entebbe, Ehud Barak, now
leader of the opposition

Labour party, commanded the

Nairobi back-up group.

In ’99 The Disability

Discrimination Act will

affect you and your

customers
r

I

xnsy ate r

US officials have new clues

THE US yesterday vowed

vengeance

carried out the African Em-

bassy bombings, promiwng

that however long it took, they

would respond.

The US said that it had ac-

cumulated some j® ??
.identity

ofthebomber^ere

is information to work mth.

saidSandj-Beig^thePr^

dent's National SecunjyA

riser. But the senior offtaafa,

who met at the White House
m

n mcissession on Saturdaji un-

’ brined that it would he some

bS before

crete indication

'While there mifiW be

stam^tificauontodosom^

thing about an
atiac* **

Sreto be absolutely sure we

By ANDREW MARSHALL
in Washington

havethefacts straight," saidMs

Albright.

Tteams of investigators ar-

rived in Nairobi on Saturday,

and in DaresSalaamyesterdap

Amongst the evidence which

they will search is a security

camera on the roof of the US

pyphaasyin Dares Salaam. At

least ll Americans died in the

Nairobi blast, including three

servicemen, s® civilian em-

ployees of the State Depart-

ment and Pentagon, one

employee of the Centres for

Disease Control, andthe son of

the US Consul General, who

was himself still missing yes-

terday.

Officials acknowledged that

one key sufcgect ofthe inquiries

is Osama bln Laden, the Saudi

millionaire who has co-orffi-

natedand financeda numberof
radical groups. “Clearly he is

someone' who has been in-

volved in sponsoring terror-

ism,7’saidMsAlbright“Hehas
made speeches inwhich hehas
been basicallyveryanti-Amer-
ica." But she cautioned that it

was still too eariy tomake any
definitive statements.
Newsweek magazine reports

today that the Central Intelli-

gence Agency had people as-

sociated with Mr bin Laden
under surveDlanee in Kenya.

Equally, officials were wary
ofacknowledging the claims of

responsibility made by groups

variously caning themselves
the “The IslamicArmy for the

Liberation ofHolyPlaces" and
“The Liberation Army for the

Islamic Sanctuaries.” They
sentclaims to media in the Gulf

and elsewhere saying that the

attacks were aimed at remov-
ing the US forces from Saudi
Arabia, freeingMamieradicals

held in Saudi Arabia, the US
andIsraelandremoving Israel
from Jerusalem.
The other suspected group

is Egyptian Jihad, a group that

seeks the downfall of the

regime in Cairo, and which has
been finked to Mrbin Laden. It

had issued threats against the

US afterUS intelligence tip-affis

led to the extradition of four of

its members from Albania,

The Disability Discrimination Act protects peopleagainst discrimination, in October 1999 further rights of access to goods,

facilities and services come into force. These will apply to organisations and companies of all sizes in both the public

and private sectors, and could require changes to help customers. To find out more about how the Act may affect you and

to make your views known on a draft code of practice call now on 0345 622 633, textphone 0345 622 644 quoting

TI/NW or fill in this coupon and send It to DDA Information Line, FREEPOST MID 02164 Stratford-upon-Avon, CV37 9BR.
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Anything to declare? If you’re in

the Lords then don’t mention it
WHEN LORD Brabazon ofTara

rose to respond to John
Prescott's plans for transport

reforms last month, no one in

the House ofLordswould have

noticed anything amiss. In-

deed, under the rules of the

house the speech he proceed-

ed to give was perfectly in

order.

Lord Brabazon of Tara, the

Conservatives’ transport

spokesman and a former trans-

port minister, used part of his

speech to press the case for the

motorist He did not mention

that he had links with several

transport organisations in-

cluding the Institute of the

Motor Industry and the Vehicle

Security Installation Board.

“Do the Governmentaccept
that higher taxes for motorists

will affect disproportionately

women, the elderly, disabled

people and people in rural

areas, who regard a car as a ne-

cessity and for all of whom
safe and secure travelling by
car is a major consideration?”

he asked
His speech did not breach

the Lords’ code for the regis-

tering of interests, which is

largely voluntary. It does sug-

gest that peers should mention

such links when they rise to

speak, but no action is taken

when they fail to do so. In fact,

unlike some other peers. Lord

Brabazon mentions ail his di-

rectorships but one - the Par-

liamentary Advisory Council

on Transport Safety-in the reg-

ister.

Lord Ezra, a former chair-

man ofthe National Coal Board
and the Liberal Democrats'

energy spokesman, also men-
tions all his directorships.

He lists a number of power
companies, including Energy

and Technical Services Group
Pic, and told The Independent
last week that he was scrupu-

lous about mentioning them in

debates even though most
members knew his back-
ground

U
I have had a previous in-

terest in energy for50 years, but

I always remind the house. It

must be very boring,” he said

However;when LordEzra in-

troduced a debate on energy
policyon4 June thisyearhe did

not explicitly declare an inter-

est.

“While there is no shortage

of energy at the present time

and prices are relatively low,

nevertheless, those of us who
have been in the energy busi-

ness allknow that the situation

can change very rapidly’’ he
told the house.

Some peers choose not to

register any interests. Among
them is Lord Pilkington of Ox-
enford a Conservative educa-

tion and employment
spokesman who is listed at

Companies' House as being on
the council of Milton Abbey, an
independent school in Dorset
He does not register the unpaid

post in the Lords, but in April

this year he asked a series of

By Fran Abrams
AND ANDREW MULLINS

Armed
robbers
target

‘softer

options’

questions on the comparative

exam results of schools in the

state and independent sectors.

Others argue that they do
not always need to declare

their interests in debates.

When he gave an impassioned

speech in favour of offshore

wind forms last October Lord
Moymhan, formerly the Con-

servative sport minister Colin

Moynihan and now a Foreign

Affairs spokesman, declared

an interest as president ofthe

British Wind Energy Associa-

tion. However he did not men-
tion the Enron Renewable
Energy Corporation, a direc-

torship ofwhich is listed on the
register

He told The Independent
that ftlthnngh Rnrnn might «ywi.

sider running offshore wind
forms in future it had not done
soyet because the government
hadnotsetuparegime forrun-
ning them.

‘There are no offshore wind
energy projects yet When
there are, we may or may not

be interested,
1' he said. “My

own personal viewand theway
I apply myself is that both
bouses should be equally rig-

orous,’' he added.

Baroness Miller of Hendon,
who speaks on health, tradeand
industry and the environment
for the Conservatives, does not

list any directorships in the

register of interests. However;

she is listed at Companies
House as holding investments

in Caverwell Property Com-
panyand mMultrex Securities,

anotherpropertydevelopment

company. She is also listed as
havinga directorship in BmmiB
Property Company, a firm of

consultants.

In March thisyear Baroness

Miller asked a question about

the Landlord and Tenant Act,

followed tty another in May.
She also asked a question in

March about business tenan-

cies.

Peers say they use their

judgmenton which interests to

register: Lord Holme, the Lib-

eral Democrats’ Northern Ire-

land spokesman, registers

directorships of RTZ, the min-

ing company, and of CRA Ltd
but did not mention Brassey’s,

a defence publisher which he
has recently sold out at He
mentioned every interest that

might be relevant to his work,

he said, but peers needed to

earn a living.

“There seems to be an as-

sumption that the Lords’ still

consists of a lot of hereditary

tofifowho live offcoal mines and
estates," he said.

Baroness Hamwee, the Lib-

eral Democrats' local govern-

ment, housing and planning

spokeswoman, declares her
post as a Richmond-upon-
Thames Councillor and herjob
as a solicitor She said she had
seen abuses of members' in-

terests in the chamber.

BY JASON BENNETTO

Appointed a Life Peer in 1 993 t>y John Major.
Baroness Miller chooses not to register any
directorships In the Lords' Register of Interests.
Companies House records list two property
development companies and a property
consultancy among her directorships, along with
investment companies.
Baroness Miller speaks for the Conservatives on
health, trade and industry and the environment,
and has asked questions on housing issues.

A former chairman of the National Coal Board.

Lord Ezra has spent 50 years in the power

industry. He sdll has interests in a number or

power companies, and speaks on energy policy

for the Liberal Democrats.
His main company Is the Energy and
Services Group, which he registers. He told the

Independent that he always mentioned his

interest in the industry when he spoke on it. but

In a recent debate on energy policy he foiled to

do so in clear terms.

-vJL#-

Best known as Colin Moynihan. the Conservative
Minister for Sport between 1987 and 1990. He
now speaks on Foreign Affairs for his party in

the House of Lords.
Lord Moynihan lists interests in a number of
energy companies, and has worked as an
international energy consultant.

When he made a speech promoting offshore
wind forms, he declared nis presidency of the
British Wind Energy Association but not a
directorship of a company which might bid to
run offshore wind forms if the government
allows them to go ahead.

Lord Brabazon. a former Conservative transport

minister, now speaks on transport for his party

In the House of Lords.

He lists a number of transport groups including

the Natural Gas Vehicles Association, the Vehicle

Security Installation Board and the Institute of

the Motor Industry among his Interests In the

register.

He does not mention that he Is a board member
of the Parliamentary Council on Transport

Safety.

In a recent debate, he pressed the motorist's

case without declaring an interest.

r**

Lord (David) Safnsbury

The Conservative Party Chairman does not list

any directorships in the Register of Lords’

Interests.

Lord Parkinson, who will stand down from his

current job later this year, has not spoken often
m the House of Lords since the election.
However. Companies' House records show that
he holds directorships in two mobile phone
companies and in Planet Online Ltd. which
provides Internet services.

Lord Sainsbury resigned all his directorships In

1 accordance with the ministerial code of conduct
when he became a Pariiamentary-Under-

J Secretary of State for trade and industry last

month.

jjj Before drat he listed his main interest, in the

9 Salnsbury's supermarket group, but did not
mention Casdehove Ltd. a retail and wholesale

H firm, or Diatech, a management consultancy.

Foreign Office review to

help women get top jobs
ROBIN COOK has ordered a re-

view of Foreign Office rules as

part ofan initiative designed to

pul more women into senior
posts.

Determined to drive out the

old-fashioned image which has
often put offwomen thinking of
applying [or diplomatic posts,

he has asked officials to con-

sider the introduction of more
flexible working conditions.

This summer'snew intake of

23 “fast-track” graduates is

more than 50 per cent female.

But the Fbreign Secretary be-
lieves there is still a long way
to go. Out of 145 ambassadors
and high commissioners in the

service,just six are women. Of

those only one. the Dublin am-
bassadorVeronica Sutherland,
is married.

One of the problems the de-

partment faces is that until

1972 its female staff were ex-

BY FRAN ABRAMS

pected to leave workwhen they
got married. Because officials

had to spend manyyears in post
before reachingthe most senior

positions, some ofthosewomen
might now have been ambas-
sadors.

Fbreign Office sources say
the figures on thisyear's intake

are not the only encouraging
signs. One in five ofthose on the
Diplomatic Service's grade five

- the rung below senior man-
agement level - is now female,
compared with one in 10 a
decade ago.

Although Foreign Office

staff, both men andwomen, can

take careerbreaks ofup to five

years theycome back into their

jobs at the same level at which

they left That means women
who take time out to have fam-

ilies often return to find that

their colleagues have left them
behind.

Now it is being suggested
that staffcould earn credits for

the experience they get while

theyare away, inductingthat of

raisinga family Robin Cookhas
asked his personnel and policy

staffto conduct a review ofca-
reer breaks to see if they can
be used to help women return
to work and continue their ca-
reers. “The Foreign Secretary
wants to ensurewe have a sys-

temwhere people don’t lose out

by taking time out” one source
said.“WOmenare being unfairly
disadvantaged by being the
only person who can give

birth,"

Officials at the Foreign Of-

fice acknowledged that there
were cultural factors at work.

Fewfemale diplomats had hus-
bands who are prepared to

give up theirjobs and travel to

postings with them, although

Ms Sutherland's husband, an
academic, was able to do so.

In a world inwhich both part-

ners tended to work itwas dif-

ficult for any diplomat, male or
female, to take aspouse abroad
with them, they said. The de-
partment did try to help diplo-

mats’ husbands and wives to

find employment and to post
husband and wife teams who
bothworked forthe Fbreign Of-

fice abroad together
Britain's sixwomen ambas-

sadors and high commissioners
are Maeve Fort, High Com-
missioner in South Africa,

Rosemary Spencer, Ambas-
sador to The Netherlands,
Glynne Evans, Ambassador to

Chile, Barbara Hay Ambas-
sador to Uzbekistan, Jessica

Pearce, Ambassador to Be-

larus, and Veronica Suther-
land.

Mars rock to fetch
astronomical sum

William Leeson: Too ill to visit his son in Singapore

New cancer blow
for Leeson family
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THE FATHER ofcancer-strick-

en Nick Leeson - the rogue
trader jailed in Singapore for

causing the collapse ofBarings
Bank- has revealed that he is

also sufferingfrom the disease.
William Leeson, 58, says he

is too ill to go to see his son and
wants the authorities in Singa-

pore to allow him to serve the
remainder of his prison sen-

tence in Britain.

It is the third time that can-

cer has struck the family. Mr
Leeson, who lives in Watford,

was lastyeardiagnosedwith the
same type ofblood cancer that
killed his wife, Anne, in 1987.

Mr Leeson had tried to stop
bisjailed son findingout thathe
was ill but his other son
Richard, 29, told him during a
visit to Changi Prison in Sin-

gapore at Christmas. Mr Lee-
son seniorwas told ofhis son’s

By Diana Blamxres

illness last Wednesday. “I

couldn’t believe it
1' he was re-

ported as saying yesterday.

“Now it is slowly sinking in ...

Nick has got to fight and Nick

willfightHe is a lot tike his dad

and mother in that respect

He will fight it But it would

make life somuch easierforus

ifhe was in prison over here."

Nick Leeson, 31, was jailed

for six and a halfyears in 1995

after bringing down Barings

Bank with his illegal dealing

which caused losses of £860m_

He was diagnosed as having

colon cancer last week and has
been moved out of prison to a
secure hospital ward

His lawyer has made an ap-

plication for him to be allowed

to return to Britain on medical

and compassionate grounds.

ADESERT prospector is set to

become a millionaire as British

scientists prepare to announce
todaythata meteorite foundin

the Sahara desert came from
Mars.
The announcement will

make the22kg (4.81b) rock only

the 13th ever confirmed as
coming from the Red Planet,

out of 20,000 extra-terrestrial

rocks collected worldwide.The
rarity and scientific value of

such finds hag pushed their

auction price up to roughly
$1000 (£620) per gram - mak-
ing this one worth about £l-2m.

Thefind will alsohelp to fuel

the debate over whether life

everarose on ournearestplan-
etary neighbour; and provide

extra impetus fora fresh space

mission to it

The PlanetarySciences Re-
search Institute, a British team
specialising in meteorite chem-
istry, has been examining tiny

fragments takenfrom thegakg

(4.81b) meteorite at the Open
University over the past few
days. “There is global scientif-

ic interest in the test results,"

said an Open University
spokesman, who said the con-

firmation could help to “unlock
the secrets of Martian climat-

ic historyandprovide evidence
of conditions capable of sup-
porting life.”

Professor Colin PQlinger,
the university’s expert in the
field, has led the investigation,

which analyses the ratios ofiso-
topes - chemicals with the

By Charles Arthur
Technology Editor

same atomic constituents but
different weights - in the sam-
ples. This provides a charac-
teristic “fingerprint” of the
rock's source.

Meteorites fall to Earth from
beyond the atmosphere, but
can originate from any part of
the solar system or even be-
yond it The other Mars mete-
orites were knocked off that

planet millions of years ago,
probablybya glancingasteroid
impact They then drifted m
space before being pulled to

Earth fay gravity
Only by checking their iso-

topiccomposition can sdsitists

determine where they came
from.
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ARMED ROBBERS are switch-

ing from banks and security

vans to target 24-hour super-

markets because they are
con-

sidered a “softer option", a

seniordetective has disclosed.

Car criminals are also

changing their tactics and

stealing high-valuevehicles
by

trailing the owners as they

drive home and snatching the

keys as they park.

The new crime trends fol-

lows a decline in the number of

traditional armed robberies.

This has been linked to better

security measures in banks,

building societies, and securi-

ty vans, combined with an in-

crease in rapidresponse armed

police units, and improved de-

tection.

The robbers have been at-

tracted bythe relativetypoor se-

curitymeasures atout-of-town

supermarkets and the new
range ofhigh-value goods, such

as designer perfumes and

clothes, on sale.

Det Supt Christopher

Rrightmore. head ofproactive

crime operations for north-

west London, explained: “Most

of the most senior criminals

used to be involved in armed
robbery. But that’s all changed

- robberies on banks, building

societies and security vans

have dropped by 50 per cent in

the past five years ...”

“The criminals have not

gone away.Theyhave gone for

softer options, particularly big

supermarkets and also betting

shops, travel agents, petrol sta-

tions and offlicences.”

“The supermarkets, some of

which are open 24 hours and

are built on greenfield sites,

often carry expensive stocks,

especially designer clothes,

perfumes, cigarettes, and al-

cohol.

“There’s evidence they are

being targeted by robbers."

The decline in the number of

“old-style" robberies is reflec-

ed in Scotland 'Sard's figures

which show that there were 175

bank and building society rob-

beries in the Metropolitan po-

lice area in 1997 compared wiih

259 the previous year:

Scotland Yard's Flying

Squad has proved so success-

ful at driving the number of

armed robberies down that

theyhave expanded theirwork
to include other forms ofcrime

include “steaming” gangswho
rush into shops, trains and
building societies and steal

goods at speed before fleeing.

Det Supt Brightmore also

disclosed that the improve-

ment in car security had lead

to thieves switching tactics.

He said: “Ratherthan steal-

ing them off the streets there

havebeenincidentswhere they

followedthe ownerhome andat-

tacked them in the drive way.”
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Viewers
flock to

* stately

film sets
NEON'S stately homes By Gary Finn

in on the growth ofperiod cos-
tume dramas on television and
film to attract record numbers
ofvisitors, according to tourism
figures out today

They are also embracing
modern marketing to banish
memories of a dreary stroll
round a crumbling pile on a

. tf rainy day.

Inthe latestfigures from the
English TouristBoard, visitors
last year to historic proper-
ties, which indude theTower of
London and CanterburyCathe-
dral, topped 71m. It was the
third successive annual in-

crease, with visitor numbers
rising two per cent on 1996.

The 1997 rise has been at-

tributed to better overall mar-
keting strategy exploiting

period film andTV location tie-

ins such as BBC’s Antiques
Roadshow, greaterinvestment
in visitor facilities and longer

opening hours.

Osborn House on the Isle of
Wight had a 30 per cent in-

i crease in tourists, helped fay its

featuring in the film Mrs
Brawn, in which Dame Judi
Dench starred as Queen Vic-

toria, alongside Billy Connolly.

Admissions to Whlmer Cas-

tle in Sent soared 47 per cent
to 59,121 afterthe creation ofa
new garden celebrating the

95th birthday of the Queen
Mother

Other leaps in visitor num-
bers were recorded at Hare-

wood House in West Yorkshire
tup 23 per cent) and
Cbatsworth House in Der-
byshire tup 21 per cent).

Blenheim Palace in Oxford-

shire - where Sir Winston
Churchill was bom - received

15 per cent more visitors.

Harewood House, the home
ofLord Harewood, the Queen's
cousin, iswdl-fanown for its tire-

y, less marketing and innovative

exhibitions. It is showing an ai

exhibition that features inti»T

activevideos ofnude figures bi
is also quite happywith the trs

ditional - recently housing
prestigious Turner collection

There is hardly a weeken
when Harewood is not host t
some unusual rally backdroj
fora TV shoot or using its vas
kitchens for workshops in ic
sculptures andVictorian cook
ing lessons.

It has alsomanaged to tram
form what once was simply i

menagerie of peacocks an<
penguins into a rarehad breed
ing centre.

While it cannot rustle U]

the three tenors, it does wn«n
age to pack out its estate din-

ing the summer with a sene
of open air classical proms.

It is this kind ofre-inventioi
that the Iburist Board hope
will see another overall in

crease for this year althougl

theirare reservationsabout tin

effect the strong pound wil

have on foreign visitors.

New attractions which it u

hoped will do well during 1991

include the formerhome ofex
Beetle SirPaulMcCartneyat2<
Porthlin Road in Liverpool

ETB chairman Davit
Quarmby said: "Investment ii

new facilities, refurbishmeni

and interpretations are en
couragmgevenmore people U.

visit England’s wealth of his

tone properties.”

Lastyear; English Heritage
properties achieved a five pez

cent rise in visits and a 10 pei

centincrease in spending. His

tone Royal Palaces eqjoyed a

three per cent rise.
'

About 40 per cent of Eng-
land’s historicproperties offer

free admission. The average

adult charge at properties

charging admission in 1998 is

£2.71.

Wakefield surgeon tries

to block inquiry report
A SURGEON under investiga-

tion forhis role inmore than 40

allegedly bungled operations

and diagnoses has launched a

High Court fight to challenge

the inquiry.

ChristopherIngoldby a con-

sultant surgeon based at Pin-

derfields Hospital Wakefield,

was suspended from his postin

January amid claims that his

techniques had daimedatleast

one life and left others needing

corrective surgery.

It prompted his employers

Pontefract and Pinderfields

NHS TVust to commission an in-

dependent clinical reviewby the

NHS Executive into the affair

which has led to 45 complaints

from patients and relatives.

The inquiry was originally

due to wind up on July 31 and

its report expected this month

but now Mr Ingoldby has ap-

plied at the High Court fora ju-

dicial review, ingquesbon the

integrity of the inquiry itself.

In effecl the application to

the High Court, carries with it

by gaky Finn

undertakings which prevent

the preliminary report by the

ChiefMedical OfficerDesignate

Professor Liam Donaldson
from being disseminated to

anybody other than the Trust

and the GeneralMedicalCoun-

cil It will not now be available

to the patients themselves.

The undertakings also pre-

vent any further public state-

ment by the ITust, the inquiry

team or Mr Ingoldby himself.

Lastnight theWakefield so-

licitor representing the families,

David Russell threatened to

take tiie complaints direct to

the General Medical Council in

an attempt to keep the discus-

sion public. Families, he said,

were angered by the last

minute attempt to quash the

eight-month investigation.

He said: "It’s incredible that

he seeks to injunct themedical

inquiiypanel so late in the <fey

which will preventthe findings

going before the patients who

have waited montb-on-month

for the answers they seek.”

The investigation into Mr
Ingoldby*s workhasfocused on
three ofthe 45 cases including

Susan Wainwrigbt who has
already won a six-figure sum
fromWakefield Health Author-

ityafter a keyhole technique to

remove her gall bladder; con-

ducted byMrIngoldby, lefther
with live: damage.

Former Wakefield rugby
league player Brian McDer-
mott, 64, bled to death four

hours after Mr Ingoldby re-

moved his stomach and spleen.

Averdict ofmisadventurewas
recorded.

And TrevorPearson, 62, has

been left in need of constant

care after his spleen was al-

legedly torn during bowel can-

cer surgery.

Mr Ingoldby who lives in

Roundhay, Leeds, has been a
surgeon formorethan 20 years.

He also worked privately until

his suspension at the Methley

ParkBUPA Hospital in Leeds.

He haspreviously defended
his wnrir pfafrrpng his death and

iqjuiy records were *iio differ-

ent from my colleagues”.

Mr Ingoldby’s solicitors, Le
Brasseur J Tickle, of London,

refusedto discuss the case. But
a spokesman for the Medical

Protection Society, themedical

insurance fund to which Mr In-

goldbysubscribes, said; ‘'We do
notcomment on member’s in-

dividual cases.

"Our role in all such cases is

to ensure thatourmembers get

a fair hearing, it would be
wrong to prejudge any case

before full consideration ofthe

circumstances has taken

place.”

A spokeswoman for the

Northern and Yorkshire NHS
Executive said: “As a result of

ahearing in the High Court on
July29 theNHS Executiveand

the individual review panel

memberswill at this stage, be
making no further comment
about the progress of the cur-

rent independent inquiiy.

ilsh makes a Big Issue out of

ming tables on Cool Britannia
tK>v>MvfifiATnoRpe I FISTii 1 GaryArmstrongandJ

jH. uncensoredvoice

i Scottish literature

d its attention to de-

England and all it

iv’s edition of the

igazine the Issue,

or Irvine Welsh, au-

ciinspotting and The

ise mercilessly at-

southern concept of

annia - along with

he more traditional

ssav inspired by

mis’ national devo-

h tries to nail some

that surround the

g English,

es the Government

jting the image of

%s a marketing

By Vanessa Thorpe

tool and claims there is no real

hpds forEngland’s trendypub-

lic relations campaign.

isamazingbowdearlyhe,

as a Scot, can write about Eng-

land,” said Sally Stainton, a

memberofstaffat the London-

based charitable publication

whichwas set up byJohn Bird

in 1991 and is sold by, and foi;

homeless people.

The formerdrug addict and

author was invited to edit the

magazineforaweekby its oil-

rent etfiton Matthew Coffin, be-

cause of Ms understanding of

the alternative lifestyles iffthe

homeless.

The front cover of Welsh s

issue ofthe magarine shows a

Welsh: serious editor

soccerfen wearingUnionJack
fece-paint and, inside, the
writertackles whathe regards
as phoney attitudes to British

hooliganism.
Theviews offootballwriters

GaryArmstrongandJohn King

and of the English actresses

Kathy Burke and Marianne
Jean-Baptisteare also sought

“Irvine commissioned a va-

riety ofhis favourite people to

lookatthemeaningoftheword
English andhe tookhis editing

wotic over the week very seri-

ously,” Miss Stainton said.

Welsh, whose new book. Filth,

was launched on Saturday, ap-

pears to have thrown himself

into the editorial task. "Irvine

came into the office all week
and most ofthe ideas were his

own,” said Miss Stainton.

In the early 1980s Welsh fell

into drug addiction, played in

punk bands, and drifted be-

tween Edinburgh and London,
often sleeping rough.
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the SINN Fein leader Gerry
Adams, last night insisted that

he would not be pressured into

declaring the republican war
over.

He told about 1,000 republi-

cans gathered for an anti-

internment rally in Belfast city

centre that he would not “put

some version ofwords togeth-

er to satisfy- Unionism".

Demands have been grow-
ing for Mr Adams to declare

that the IRA's campaign is

over for good. But he said:

Tm under no pressure. Let no
one preach to any republican

that we have to say this, or we
hare to say that, orwe have to

put some version of words
together to satisfy Unionism.
“We want to make peace

with the Unionists, but we can-

not resolve David Trimble’s

problems for him. He has to

talk to us and accept that we
need to be treated in the same
way as he wants his support-

ers to be treated."

Mr Adams' comments

UjV "vvijL

Billy Wright: LVF leader
murdered in the Maze

BY KtM SENGUPTA

came as political leaders in

Northern Ireland gave a cau-
tious welcome to a pledge by
the Loyalist Volunteer Force
that it was ending its cam-
paign of violence.

The organisation, responsi-

ble for a series of sectarian

murders ofCatholics, declared

it was calling “absolute, utter
finish” to the violence.

Just before the referendum
on the Good Friday agreement,
the LVF whose leader Billy

Wrightwas assassinated in the

Maze prison, called a ceasefire.

However; its prisoners were
notamong those included in the

eariy release scheme forpara-

military prisoners.

The latest move is seen fay

most observers as an attempt
to get those inmates ouL But
the group is regarded as so
unpredictable and ill-disci-

plined that the statement may
not be enough. “It is in the pris-

oner release legislation that

the LVF will not benefit Ifthat

is to be changed it will proba-

bly be up to deeds, not words,
and one of the major deeds is

giving up weapons.” said a
government source.

In a statement the LVF
said: “Irrespective ofwhether
or not republicans recognise

the Engffgh dictionary, forLVF
personnel the meaning of the

word ‘complete' is quite dear.

The word means; entire,

whole, brought to an end, per-

fect, absolute, utter; finished.”

Mo Mowlam, Secretary of

State for Northern Ireland

said she welcomed the state-

ment but added that it was
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JerryAdams: *Let no one preach to any republican that we have to say this, or we have to say that*

important the LVF maintained

a complete and unequivocal

ceasefire.

Despite having agreed to

call off its campaign, LVF
members were blamed by
police for the violence at last

month's stand-off at Drum-
cree, and they were also sus-

pected ofinvolvement in arson

attacks on a number of

Catholic churches.

Ken Maginnis, ofthe Ulster

Unionist Party, said: “1 would
welcome any declaration of

non-violence. Let’s just hope
they have the courage to see
it through."

However; another loyalist

politician, Billy Hutchinson, of

the Progressive Unionist

Party, was less impressed. He
said: “I think it’s a bit ironic

that these are the people to

claim that myself and others

sold out and now we have get

them saying it'sOK to declare

the war is over. These people

are gangsters, drug dealers

and informers.”

It has also emerged that

the Government has been in

unofficial contact with the

republican terrorist group, the

Irish National Liberation

Army, which has not declared

a ceasefire. However; official

sources said tile discussions

were at a very eariy stage and
there was no question ofINLA

prisoners befog released eariy.

The Northern Ireland

Office stated that the cost of

resettling paramilitary pris-

oners released eariy could

come to £3,000 each. About 400
inmates are expected to be
released in the next twoyears.
A spokeswoman denied

that the prisoners would be
given cash stuns to help them
adjust to life outside.

She said: “Like any other

serving long sentences they

would go through a pre-

release scheme which could

involve counselling and train-

ing. The cost of all that prepa-

ration could be in the region of

£3,500 but theyare not going to

get large cheques in their

hands.”

In overnight violence on
Saturday policewere attacked
with petrol bombs in Strabane.

Co Londonderry. TWo women,
one a police officer; were
fojured and baton rounds fired.

Earlier the annual Appren-

tice Boys’ march in London-
derry led to dashes between
loyalists and nationalists in

which two police officers suf-

fered serious iqjuries. The
Apprentice Boys accused
nationalists of breaking a
peace agreement and carrying
out an unprovoked attack on
the march. Alistair Simpson,

governor of the Apprentice
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ONE OF Britain’s leading

cameramen saidyesterdaythat

it was routine for nature
programmes to use tame ani-

mals to simulate scenes shot in

the wild.

Hugh Miles,whohasworked
for the BBC and for Anglia

Television’sSurvivalseries for

more than 20 years, claimed

that the practice of choreo-

graphing extra scenes with
captive, or “habituated”, ani-

mals is regarded as an accept-

able solution formany wildlife

documentary makers.
“It is a common technique

whenyouneed to caphme apar-
ticular piece of behaviour that
is vital for the story you are
telling," said Mr Miles, who
shot memorable sequences for

Sir David Attenborough’s Life
on Earth series and for the

more recent documentaries.

Flight ofthe CondorandKing-
dom qfthe Ice Bear.

“It is always a lastresortand
ft is certainlysomething I tryto

avoid," addedMr Miles. “Buton

one ortwo occasions I have had
to fall back on it myself The
truth is that all films are a
cheat Wegetas dose aswe can

to the scientific truth and99per

cent of the work is genuine.”

MrMileswas respondingto

allegations that a film crew
working forSurwwalmade use

of tame hyenas, porcupines

andwDd catswhen theyput to-

gether a new documentary,

Tale qfthe Tides. The film has

already been shortlisted for

the 1998 WOdscreen Golden
Panda award and is to be
broadcast on ITV without any
explanation to viewers about

some eft the techniques used.

“I know the team involved

with making this film, Mark
Deeble and Vicky Stone, and
they are two of tiie most com-

BYVANESSA THORPE

mitied film-makers you could

find,” saidMrMiles. “Theywill
only have used captive ani-

mals if the piece of behaviour
they needed to getwould have
been too stressful for the wild
animals involved.”

A spokesman for Anglia
Television, which commissions
the Survived series, admitted
the film had made use oftame
animals, but stressed that the
decision was not the result of
budget considerations.

“71lie of the Tides makes
use of the practice, but the
bulk of the film is the result of

twoyears’workand thousands
of hours spent filming in the
wild,” the spokesman said.

“The sole criterion forusing
hahifaiateri and captive animate

is to show behaviourthatlooks
natural in the wild but that

would be either impossible,

prohibitively difficult, or un-
justifiably disturbing to film

with totally wild creatures.

“Strict conditionsare always
applied: no animal isharmed or
putunderunnatural stress, the
behaviour shown is authentic

and tiie relevant sequences are
not be possible to obtain in any
otherway Survival alongwith
otherUKbased naturalhistory

producers, has nevermadeany
secret ofthe fact thatthese tech-

niques are occasionally em-
ployed."

The methods used hywildlife
camera crews are likely to

come undergreaterscrutinyin
future, however Public atti-

tudes to fakery have been sen-

sitised in recentmonths by the
revelation that several docu-

' F : l

Boys, said: “The republican

movement collectively used

hype and misrepresentation.

The sectarian hatred is an
obvious consequence of such
an irresponsible approach.”
Mr Hutchinson, of the PUR

is scheduled to have talks

today with the Northern Ire-

land security minister, Adam
Ingram. He said: “The repub-

licans seem to be getting

everything their own wayand
loyalists are not getting any-

thing. This [Apprentice Boys]

parade should never have
been the subject <ftnegotiation

in the first place. I am just

tired ofthe Government giving

in to republicans”

attacks

fights

on TV
show *

ByJackie Buhdon ’ r-S
.

BROADCASTERS HAVE
foul oftelevision walchdogsfot

screening fight-filled episodes

0£lte(X&tJerrySprmger&uM
during the day when children

might be watching.

The Independent Television

Commission agreedwith view-

ers that three programmes m
the confrontational American

series, which features bouncers

to separate angry guests, con-

tained too much violence for

pre-watershed slots. TWo were,

screened on UK Living and

one on ITV - both broadcasters
havemade the controversial se-

ries a cornerstone of their ctoy-

.

time schedules.

LWT said it has now as-

sured the ITC no future day-

time episode would contain

similar violence.

The Jerry Springer Show
has also run into controversyin

the United States, where some
participants have claimedthey

were urged to fake fights to

make it more sensational.

Since ITV moved its week-

day screenings of the show

from a late-night slot to lunch-

time the ITC received 86 com-

plaints, many objecting to the

series to principle. It hasmoved
again and is now shown at

9.25am. Fifteen viewers com-
plained about the Springer

show subtitled “I'm Here 7d

Stop Your Wedding”, shown on

ITV on 31 May thisyear; which

contained “a higher level of

physical aggression” than pre-

vious episodes in the slot

“Typically, the entrance ofa
new participant was a cue for

a physical attack, including one

assaultwhichappeared to draw
blood," the ITC said.

The studio audience joined

to the action with chants of

“Je-ny, Je-rry,” it said.

AnLWT spokeswoman said

it had been “rigorous" incheck-

ing that theprogrammes com-
plied with guidelines, and had
believed this particularepisode

would have beenacceptable for

lunchtime broadcast during
the school termwhen few chil-

dren could watch.

and docu-dramas routinelyset

up and re-shoot scenes to give

a desired impression.

IN BRIEF

Experts take first step In solving
mystery of sunken trawler
MARINE EXPERTS last night began the task of trying to

solve the mystery ofwhy a British trawler sank 24 years

ago, after they located the wreck. The Hull-registered

Gaul went down with its crew of 36 men 70 miles from
Tbomso, without sending a distress signal, in February
1974. Relatives of the victims yesterday viewed pictures

of the Gaul sent from a remote-control submarine to the
Government search vessel Mansal 18. There are
allegations that the trawler had been sent to spy on the
Soviet fleet and the relatives are fighting for and
investigation into the sinking.

GM food stunts rats’ growth
GENETICALLYMODIFIED food can damage the immune
System of rats and stunt their growth, according to new
research out today. The research is detailed in Granada
TV's World in Action programme being screened tonight
and led an MP to call for genetically modified <GM> food
to be banned from the UK

BA flight sale takes off
BRITISH AIRWAYS said last night its weekend “sale" of
cut-price flights had been a “phenomenal success”, with
50,000 callers flooding a telephone hotline with inquiries.
Bargain hunters snapped up deals to Dubai for £259
(saving £531), to Bermuda for £199 (saving £379) before
the offer closed at midnight

‘Disaster’ fear over freed mink
ANIMAL LTBERATIONISTS were accused of enriangpring
some of Britain’s rarest birds after the release of
thousands of factory-farmed mink. The Animal
liberation Front has reportedly said it smashed cages
and ait wires ata for form near Ringwood, Hampshire,
allowing 6,000 mink to escape into the New Forest

’Foolhardy’ prince criticised
PRINCE HARRY'S recent abseil down a Welsh dam wall
was branded “foolhardy” as Buckingham Palace began
an inquiry into safety aspects of the adventure trip.
Experte expressed concern that the prince was allowed
to make the head-first descent without a safety helmet or
a back-up rope held by an instructor.

Four teenagers die in crash
A CAR which crashed into a tree killing four teenagers
nuy have tom undiscovered for hours, police said today.
The fourwho died, on an unclassified road near
Edinburgh, were afl aged 18 and from East Kilbride.

Terence Blac.kfr
Ann Widdecombe has become an icon,
she s the cuddliest woman in Britain t

heroine of chat-shows and celebrity quizi

The Monday Review, page 2
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worms

GLOW-WORMS, the summer
countryside’s tiny points of
light, maybe decliningbecause
“creased road lighting is con-
fusing the male insects when
searching for the glowing fe-
males.

Alan Stewart, a research
scientist at the University of

-ySussex, is to study the theory
vVunder laboratory conditions

and in doing so may uncover
some of the secrets of one of
Britain’s best-loved, though
now least-seen, wild creatures.

Although there are few hard
statistics available, anecdotal
evidence strongly suggests that
the pea-sized glowing lights
that shine out mysteriously
from hedgerows and tufts of
grass on summer nights are
now missing from many sites

where once they were found.
A number of reasons have

been put forward for their de-

cline, from toss ofhabitat to in-

creased use of insecticides, but
the growth in “light pollution'’,

-i from street and road lighting
'-4 and the background lighting in

the shyfrom built-up areas, has
also been suggested.

i

Alan Stewart Turning the
spotlight on glow-worms

The insects are strictlynoc-

turnal and the female, with no
wings, is dependent on her lu-

minous tail to attract a flying

male. It is known that glow-

worms flourish best in very

dark places and one theory is

that more light in the sky con-

fuses the signal.

Dr Stewart, a lecturer in the

School of Biological Sciences at

Susses, has received a grant

from the British Ecological So-

ciety to test it He has already

been able to simulate the fe-

male’s tiny but radiant rear in

a darkened test diamber in bis

laboratory at Brighton with

LEDs - the light-emitting

diodes found as the on-off in-

dicators in most household

electronic equipment

“The males flew down to

the light crawled all over it and

even tried to mate with it" pr

Stewart said, with

a certain satisfaction.

He has spent this summer’s

short glow worm season - from

when the insects emerge in

June until about now, when

the successful females have

mated - establishing what light

wavelengths the insects re-

spond to. and has found them

By Michael McCarthy
Environment Correspondent

attracted by a range from yel-
low to various shades ofgreen.

Next year; again under lab-
oratory conditions, he will by
to establish ifthe responses are
affected by different back-
ground lighting such as typical

street lights might provide.
His practical research diffi-

culty is obtaining the nralp in-

sects, but Sussex is perhaps
better sited for that than any
other British university, sitting

as it does at the foot ofthe South
Downs, which harbour fairly

numerous glowworm colonies.

“We have found that ifin the
laboratorywe use males which
have already mated, they will

still respond to artifical light but
their ardour is somewhat di-

minished,” he said.

This summer an attempt is

befog made to start a proper
statistical picture ofglow-worm
populations by the Wildlife

Trust for Berkshire, Bucking-
hamshire and Oxfordshire. The
trust is about to complete a de-

tailed survey at II ofits nature

reserves.

At Dancersend nature re-

serve in the Chiltern beech-
woods between THng and
Wendovei; glow-worms were
stiH visfoteonFridaynight -just
The warden, MickJones, went
huntingwithhisdau^iterB^y
andfound one last, hopefol fe-

male, a tinypoint ofgreen light

in a moonlit wildflower mead-
ow. It was a magical sight

“Thatmay well be the last of

tiieseason,although we’vehad

up to 50 on tome nights,” he
said.

The glow-worm, Lampyris
nodSuca, isa beetle andmem-
berofthe firefly family. The or-

gans in the adult female’s tail

produce light by oxidising a
compound called lucxferin

which is then reflected by
minute crystals. On a dark
night it can be seen 50 yards

away.

Its beamingbehind is not its

onlyremarkable trait, however
The larvae spend two years

feeding on snails, into which

they inject a paralysing fluid.

“Then they suck up the con-

tents ofthe -snaH through their

mandibles," said Robin Scagel!

one of Britain’s leading glow-

worm experts. “Once one’s

started gobbling, the rest ofthe

gang go in. \bu find 20 car so tiny

lame all wriggling inside a

snail shell They have a whale

of a time in a snail”

MrScagefl has awarning for

those encountering the tiny

fights on a warm summer’s
night

“As soon as they're mated,

the female starts to climb back

into her daytime hiding place

and puts ber light out So ifyou

see a glow worm glowing, it's

a virgin female," he said.

“There’s always the risk that

people will see one and take it

home and think it will produce

lots ofbabyglowworms far next

year - but of course it won’t"

Police probe into

Yard gun death
POLICE ARE preparing to

question the colleagues and

relatives of a senior anb-tei>

rorist officer, who died at the

* weekend from a

wound, in an attempt to deter-

mine the circumstances sur-

rounding his death-

A superintendent has been

appointed to invest^eth®

death of

John Watt who is thou^t to

haw shot himself “ *e

at the start of bis sh*at New

Scotland Yard in central Lon-

don on Saturday .

jsssssa
withthe Metropolitan

force for

21
T^Westminster

DrftulKnapmaawho^^
? ceive a copy «

to open an inquest

n^5Sa- ,-,t33

the head. It is understood he

had not been under any inter-

nal investigation.

Insp Watt was alone fo the

armoury when colleagues

heard a shot and went to in-

vestigate. A gun was found

near the body. Police sources

have confirmed that there was

no foul play. “DI Wattdiedfrom

a single wound to the hwd
and that wound was self-in-

flicted,” said one source.

The officer; from south-west

London, had spent 18 months

with the Anti-Terrorist Brandi,

one of the most prestigious

and pressurised ofthe special-

ist detective forces in theMet

Membersofthebranch haveto

concealtheir identitiesforfear

of terrorist reprisals, are

trained to carry firearms.

DetectiveChiefSuperinten-

dent John Bunn, operational

commander of the Anti-Ter-

rorist Branch, said- rrhis is a

terrible, tragic death. We are

devastated Our thoughts are

with his fernfly.”

Polly Jones on the glow-worm’s trail in the dntterns, and (above left) one ofthe tiny creatures glows to call a mate Adrian Dermis

What Makes
Them shine?

a GLOW-WORM is far more
efficient at generating light

than a human. It even involves
recycling.

In an example ofbiolumines-

cence - fight production by liv-

ing things - these tiny ani tunic

start with a chemical called lu-

dferin, a waste by-product of

their own chemistry This is

then combined in the cell with
the enzyme ludferase, and mol-
ecules of oxygen and ATR the

molecule that is the cell's en-
gine.

Together they undergo a se-

ries of reactions which lead to

energy being given up and emit-
ted from the glow-worm’s ab-

domen as photons of greenish
light

Hie process is amazingly ef-

ficient: compared to a fight bulb,

which only turns about 10 per
cent of the incoming energy into

light this natural process is

roughly 95 per cent efficient.

Charles Arthur
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• New;S5bhp 16v engine.

• Remote control central locking.

• Power steering.

• Driver’s airbag.

• Electric tilt/slide sunroof.
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Examples
60S 3 door Sporting 16v

(Metallic)

Cub Prlcct £7.833.65 S1L336.33

Deposit £2.361.65 S3.416JJ3

Deposit% 30% 30%

Amount Financed £5.472.00 £7.920.00

36 Monthly Repayment* £152.00 £220.00

Tbttl Amount “Payable £7.833.65 £11.336.33

APR % 0.096 0-0%

The Fiat Punto. With its Italian style, a fantastic

range of features and only a 30% deposit,

you’re laughing. All the way to the showroom.

Call 0800 71 7000, http://www.fiat.eo.iik or

visit your Ideal Fiat dealer for more information.
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THEGOVERNMENTSFootball

TaskFbrce is to investigate tick-

et pricing for children at Pre-

mier League grounds, it has

emerged.

The announcement follows

inquiries by The Independent

after allegations thatthe dubs
are driving children away by
limiting cut-price tickets. In-

stead they have to buy full-price

adult tickets.

The clubs are also refusing

to grant concessions to young

By Unus Gkegoriadis
and Ben Moore

visitingsupporters.Six oftbe20
Premiership dubs do notoffer
arty reductions to away sup-

porters. increasing fears that

the game has become prohibi-

tively expensive fbryoung fans

who want to support theirteam
home and away.

Arsenal. Aston Villa,

Chelsea, Manchester United,

Southampton and Tottenham

Hotspurnowchargechildren in

sway-support areas the same
price as adults - between £16

and£23 - to watch theirteams.

Many other dubs operate a
tit-for-tat policy whereby con-

cessions are only available to

opposing supporters if their

dubs offer reductions.

Football supporters' groups

claim that the dubs are intent

on maximising revenues and
not helping their fans

TheTask Force is already in-

vestigatingthecommercialisa-

tion of the sport, which was
highlighted again last week in

a reportbyaccountantsDeldtte

Touche. The Task fbrce said

that it willnowindude inquiries

into the cost and availability of

tickets for children in its re-

search. It has asked The Inde-

pendentto pass on its findings.

David Mellon the Task
Fbrce’s chairman, said; 'TPs in

everbody’s interest that we
start thinking now about the

next generation of fans and
where they will come from.

“Football has improved in

many ways in recentyears but

oneofthe pricesof that success

fa that ticketsare more scarce.

Also, the cost of attending

matches may be scaring some
younger people awayfrom foot-

ball"

MrMeflor added: “Television

has opened the game up to a

wider audience but there is no

substitute for being there. If

youngpeople do notget into the

habit of going on a Saturday,

there is no guaranteethatthey

vail startwhen they get older.

"Most fans get hooked by

going to matebes when theyare

young. Thatwas certainlytrue

formy generation butnow it is

notas easy foryoung people to

get into top-flight games."

The Task Fbrce has found

that the cost ofchildren's tick-

ets is one of the biggest gripes

among fans across the country

Aspokesman said* “In allour

regional meetings it has been

one of the main issues which

has cropped up. Barents often

saythat they cant affordto take

theirkids or that the whole day

outhas become too expensive.”

It fa difficult to compile ac-

curate figures for the cost and

availability of tickets, as most

clubs are reluctant to release

the data.
, „

Sheila Spiers ofthe Football

Supporters’ Association agreed

that ticket pricing by the tap f
clubs could have a damagmg-

long-temi effect on support

She said: ’’The Premier

League is not interested a . . ...

youngsters, it fa interested itf U-
middle-income and high-m-:-.-^

come supporters. It fa not

terested in the newgeneration^
of fans. There has been vera&v
limited future planning. FbotisfeJ-

'

fa the in thing at the moment^/ '

It's trendybut one ofthese dqjaj^: -

the bubble is going to burst”'^"
”

Tumim finds a new
home with armed
robbers and thieves
CAST OUT by the dons of Oxford

University, SirStephen Tliraim

has instead been embraced by
some of the convicts who he
mel in his former guise as

Chief Inspector of Prisons.

Sir Stephen will next month
begin work as the president of

Unlock. Britain's first national

association for reformed crim-

inals. Its founding members
are a former armed robber
and an ex-burglar.

The organisation hopes to

give prison inmates and re-

leased prisoners a voice in the

formation of criminal justice

policy. It will be launched at a
ceremoqy attendedby Richard
Tilt the director-general ofthe

Prison Service, at Brixton
prison, south London, next

month.
For Sir Stephen. 67, the new

position represents an oppor-

tunity after his unfortunate de-

parture as principal of St

Edmund Hall. Oxford, at the

end of last month. He cited “dif-

ferencesofopinion" as the rea-

son for his resignation but
angry students blamed tradi-

tionalist dons for conspiring

against him because they re-

sented his colourful personal-

ity and new ideas.

He told The Independent

that he thought Unlock could

bring a newperspective to the

debate on prison reform.

“Thepeople in Unlockknow
what it's like tobe locked up for

BY IAN BURRELL
Home Affairs Correspondent

nearty24 hours a day Theyare
people who know exactly what
it’s like in prisons," be said “I

don't think politicians realise

what drives people to cause

crime.

“What Unlockare going to do

fa not so much findingjobs for

people as trying to help devel-

op a better penal system."

The driving force behind
Unlock is Mark Leech, a former
armed robber; who spent over

20 years in jails, and later used
his experiences to write The
Prisons Handbook, ajail equiv-
alent of the Michelfo guide,

with an entry on every British

prison. It is now going into a

third edition.

Mr Leech wants the Gov-

ernment to redraft the Reha-
bilitation of Offenders Act 1974,

which he says makes it unrea-

sonably difficult for ex-prison-

ers to find work.

He is due to meet Jack
Straw, the Home Secretary,

later this month to discuss Un-
lock and hopes that a govern-

ment grant will be provided to

help tae organisation get offthe

ground.

Mr Leech said Sir Stephen's

involvement in Unlock was cru-

cial. “He has inspected all the

prisons and he lends credibili-

ty to what we are saying from
an independent point ofview.”

Mr Leech's partner in the

project is Bob Turney, a former
binglar who has been rehabil-

itated as a successful probation

officer working in Berkshire.

Unlock has already attract-

ed a series of high-profile pa-

trons including the human
rights Lawyer Helena Kennedy
the penal reformer Frances
Crook and former senior prison
governor David Wilson.

Unlock's aims are to im-

prove the levels of education

and training injails and give re-

leased prisoners better oppor-

tunities of finding work and
turning away from crime. Sir

Stephen has long been highly

regarded by prisoners who ap-

preciated his robust opposi-

tion to the hardline stance of

former Home Secretary

Michael Howard.
As ChiefInspector of Prisons

he campaigned for improve-

ments in prison conditions and
waslargely responsible for the

introduction of in-cell toilets and
the ending ofthe hated practice

ofslopping out Hewas also tire-

less in fighting for more active

regimes for prisoners.

He said: “TheoldHome Sec-

retary believed that if we
trainedpeopletoo efficientlyin

prisonwe were givingthem an
unfair advantage over non-
criminals.”

By contrast, Sir Stephen
recognisedthatmanyprisoners
had untapped talents. Sir Stephen Tumim,who will become president ofUnlock, a new group founded by reformed criminals PeterMacdiarmid 1)f
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bonus
With traditional term cover, unless you die the money

you pay is lost.

Thankfully, our new Moneyback Protection Plan is different,

because it includes a noclaims bonus.

If you die, the cash lump sum will be paid to help your
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STUDENT LEADERS con-

demned universities yesterday

over plans to charge under-

graduates up to £30 to spread

the cost of their university tu-

ition fees.

At least six universities are

planning to defy government
guidelines and levy the extra

“administration charges” to

cover the cost of running the

fees scheme.
Undergraduates will have

to pay up to £1.000 a year to-

wards the cost of their educa-
tion for the first time from
October. Most universities are
allowing students to pay the fee

in two, three or more instal-

ments. But it emerged yester-

day that six institutions -

Stirling, Liverpool, Aston in

Birmingham, Kiwii, Manchester
and Glasgow- are planning to

charge for the privilege.

The National Union of Stu-

dents attacked the plans, saying

they would hit the poorest stu-

ByBen Russell
Education Correspondent

dents. The union appealed to all

universities to allow students to

pay the fees by instalments.

NUS president Andrew
Partes said: “We are recom-
mending that all fees should be
payable by a minimum ofthree

instalments and there should

be no administration fee. In-

stitutions should also publish

very dear regulations govern-
ing the collection of fees.”

A spokesman for the De-
partment for Education and
Employment said administra-

tion fees were “strongly dis-

couraged”, arguing that central

government grants to univer-

sities should cover the £8m es-

timated cost of administering
the scheme.
DFEE guidance sent out to

universities last monthmade it

dear that the department “does
not see a case for institutions

charging administration fees

to students who pay by instal-

ments". The Teaching and
Higher Education Act which in-

troduced the fees, effectively

bans universities from making
“top-up” tuition charges, but
leaves institutions to dedde
bow and when to charge the

fees, and what sanctions to im-
pose on those who fail to pay up.

A DFEE spokesman said: “We
strongly discourage institutions

from charging administration
fees. Grants that universities re-

ceive include an amount to

compensate for paymentbyin-

stalments. There should be no
need for any extra fee."

But Stirling University fi-

nance director John Gordon
said the university had been
forced to take on two more
staff to administer the collection

of fees. ‘It is nonsense for the
Government to say that its

grants to universities cover
these costs," he said.

Universities making no
chaise indude Newcastle,.

Leeds, Leicester and the Lon-
don School of Economics. Kevin

Gleesoa fees manager at Leeds
University, said the university

had budgeted £250.000 to set up
its collection office, but insisted

there would be no charge for

paying the fees in instalments.

He said: “We have decided to

be fairly easygoing to students
in the first year."

A spokesman for the Com-
mittee of Vice-Chancellors and
Principals, which represents
universities, said:. “Universi- •

ties are offering a number of

ways of paying tuition fees.

Some are offering discounts
for early full payment others
are charging students for.pay-.

mg by instalments.
“The additional burden of

collecting money by instal-

ments may cost more than the

Government allowance of five

per cent.”

Universities call for loans
to encourage part-timers
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means-tested loans should

be made available to all part-

time students to help universi-

ties fulfil Ibny Blair’s pledge to

.bring 500,000 people into edu-
cation, vice-chancellors said

yesterday.

The Committee of Vice-

Chancellors and Prinapals said
the Government was doing too

little to encourage part-timers

and people on lowincomes into

university, and appealed for

the right to waive tuition fees

for unemployed applicants.

Part-time and mature stu-

dents are expected tomake up
more than halfthe 80,000 new
students universities must at-

tractover the next three years
tomeet theirpartofMr Biair's

pledge to openupeducation to
an extra 500,000 students by
2002. But applications to uni-

versity by mature students.

by Ben Russell

who make up 91 per cent of

Britain's 500,000 part-timers,

have slumped after the Gov-

ernment announcedplans to in-

troduce tuition fees.

Applications have dropped

fiy 11.5 per cent in the 21-to-24

age range, and 15 per cent

among the over-25s. despite a

slight rise in the number of

under-2ls applying to university.

Diana Warwick, chief exec-

utive of the CVCR said: “The

Dearing Report and the Gov-

ernment's response (fid notde-

liver enough for part-time

students. Theyshould haveac-

cess to similar support as fuD-

time students. Wb also want the

Government to give universities

the abilityto waivefees forun-

employed part-time students or

those on low incomes.” Part-

time students already pay their

own tuition fees but get no
help with living expenses. Flill-

time undergraduates will have
to pay up to £1,000 a year in tu-
ition fees from October; but
can get a means-tested loan to
cover maintenance.
Npv rules governing uni-

versity access funds allow fees
to be waived for students who
lose theirjobsduringa course,
butdonot allow universities to
offer concessions to unem-
ployed applicants.

Ministers have hinted that
maintenance loans may even-
tually be extended to part-
timers if extra money can be
made available. Universities
hope changes to the way stu-
(tentloansaretreated in thena-
tional pubb'c expenditure
accounts will release billions of
pounds for education, Andrew

^arkes, president of the Na-
tional Union of Students, said
extra funding was vital to en-
courage people back into the
education system. He predict--

ed the drop-out rate for un-
dergraduates would rise and
less people would enter the
clearingprocess because .with
tuition fees to pay, second best
may longer be good enough.

Most employers are not
influenced bygraduates' choice
of university according to a
survey-. But three-quarters of

companies docare what subject

applicants studied, said the
poll of187 personnel managers.
The survey, by RRC Business
Training, also revealed that
nearly90 percent ofemployers
would rather take on graduates
with experience than an appli-
cant with a postgraduate qual-
ification. but no work record.
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Where Wordsworth
dealers and pushers now stalk the young

-\&y Paul Lashmar
and Esther leach

THE LAKE DISTRICT is the
last placeyou would associate

. with a drugs epidemic. But ac-
cording-to local drug counsel-
lors it is awash with rhimp
brown heroin.

Thefigures are startling-33
drugs-related deaths in the
South Lakes area in the past
threeyears, 500addicts hooked
on heroin and amphetamines.
And thatmayonlyrepresent

the tip of the iceberg. As drug
action co-ordinator Sean Mc-
Collum, pointed out, these are
onlythe peoplewhohavecome

\ forward: ‘There are many
k Smore out therewho don'tcome

to us."
•

The figures give haunting re-

ality to research published last

week by the Home Office, and
first revealed byThe Indepen-
dent lastmonth, which showed
that heroin use is spreading

from the inner-cities into rural

areas.

Indeed drugexperts believe
it is no exaggeration to say that

Britain is on the brinkofsecond
heroin epidemic aimed at a
new and younger group of

users including more middle-

class teenagers.

Cumbria is listed as one of

the areas thathassuffereda re-

cent heroin outbreak. It is the

kind of trend which wfll cause

m^jor concern in a rural area

notexperienced indealingwith

i such problems.
• Coroner Ian Smith, whose
' court covers the South Lakes
area, expressed his concern.He
said of the deaths: “Many of

these are methadone and a
few heroin. There has been a

The waterfront atAmbleskie in the Sooth Lakes area, which has experienceda huge rise in drag abuse. Top left: Barry, a former addict, and Helen, his peer group counsellor

black market in methadone in

the area. With die help erflocal

doctors and chemists we have
instigated a scheme where
methadone is only supplied
undervary strict supervision."

In a recentreport,MrSmith
sad thatthenumbers ofrecent

drug deaths were up “three-

fold" on the figures for the

early 1990s.

Paul Crossleg ofthe Barrow-
based, Rrmess Drug and Al-

cohol Concern, said: “Heroin is

easily available in the South

Tjitas area. It is becoming the
drug of first choice. We have
had a dramaticincrease in the
numbers ofdrugusers coming
to see us, especiallythosewho
useheroin. It's notjustBarrow
but spreads right across the

most remote areas."

Ftrrness Drug and Alcohol

Concern says the number of

contacts with people has in-

creased from 49 inMay to56 in

June to 75 last month. “About

a third are people with heroin

problems. The advantage of

heroin to young people is its

cheapness and hideabflity,"Mr
Crossley said.

“We mirror the national

problem but it is twice as bad,

I would say, as in London. The
North-west has just about the

highestheroinrate ofuseinthe
country We are not as bad at

Iiverpoolbut it is headingthat
way."

There have even been sug-

gestions thatsome ofthe hero-

in isbeingsmuggled ashoreon
the isolated beaches an the

coastbetweenBarrowand the
Scottish border

Other local sources say
heroin use has notyet reached
epidemic proportions in the

area. Thepolice aremore cau-

tious, although therewerea se-

ries ofdrugs raids in the town
lastweek

Superintendent Steve Mur-
ray, ofBarrow Police,says that

there is a growingheroinprob-
lem and the area reflects na-

tional trends. Chief Inspector

Andy BeQ, of Kendal Police,

holds a similarview.

Barrow police are also try-

ing a new initiative referring

those arrested for drug of-

fences for immediate treat-

ment. Normally, thosearrested

await social service reports

before beingoffered treatment

for drug problems. “We are

trying to nip the problem in

the bud," said a police spokes-
woman.

Big city

battle

comes to
the Lakes
IN BARROW, they are now-
adopting methods of coping
with drugs normally only
seen in places with large
inner-city areas such as
Glasgow and Liverpool

High street chemists are
dispensing the heroin sub-
stitute methadone, while
counselling has been
widened and drastically in-

creased among the drugs
support groups. There are
also fears that dealing in

drugs is taking place in the

area’s schools.

Unlike m^jor cities, there
are not the pubs and dubs
in Barrow through which
drugs are sold. Instead it is

far less visible, distributed

through a network of known
houses, while pills such as
ecstasy are readily available

at parties, as are cannabis
and amphetamines.
Bany 16, is a trainee chef

and ex-addict He was a user
who asked for help with his

psychological addiction to

cannabis, speed and ecstasy.

He moved from a broken
family home in Manchester
to a children’s home in

Carlislewhen hewas 14

and is now undergoing
peer counselling, a new ini-

tiative introduced by the

Cumbria Alcohol Advisory

Service (Cadas) to help

young addicts who mistrust

older people.

He said he had been in-

troduced to Cadas by a
youth worker on the Practi-

cal Alternatives to Crime
scheme. T got sick ofbong
dependent on drugs-

1

couldn't do anything without
them. I couldn’t even go to

sleep without taking some-
thing. I got sick ofbeing in

and out ofprison cells for

stealing arid possession of

drugs.”

Esther Leach

these are metnaaone ana a eonoi concern, saia: "tierom is a unra are people wnn nerom mispemgsmuggieaasnoreon
few heroin There has been a easily available in the South problems. The advantage of the isolated beaches an the

Help needed for pre-teen

addicts only 10 years old
a LEADING addiction expert BY JOHN VON Radowitz grammes are publicly funded Roger Howard, chief ea

warned of the heroin “disas- they usually rely on methods fiveofthe StagingConfer
A LEADING addiction expert

warned of the heroin “disas-

ter" hitting Britain unless

greater priority was given to

drug treatment programmes.

Dr Araal Beaini, a consul-

tant psychiatrist, appealed to

the Government to pour more

resources into effective ways of

weaning people off heroin.

Dr Beaini. a former NHS
consultantwho runs a group of

detoxification clinics, said he

was shocked by a Home Office

report which said Britain

could be on the brink ofa new

heroin epidemic involving chil-

dren as young as 10.

Most of the new heroin

users were aged 18 to 35. but

a significant number were 14 to

16-vear-olds. In some areas,

children as young as 10 had

been trying the class A drug.

Hie report added that hero-

in use was spreading out of tbi

s

inner cities across the country

because erf cheap and easily

available supplies, with young
people both smoking the drug
and injecting it

Dr Beaini said: “This is *a

horrifying new trend. Many of

these youngsters are fooled

into thinking heroin is just

another recreational drug; but

it's not With heroin it’s impos-

sible just to experiment and
people who do try it can be
hooked after six weeks.

“WO cannot stand by and -'

watch this tragedy unfold. A
co-ordinated approach is need-

ed, and it mustinclude publiefy
funded detoxification pro-

grammes that work. I would

like to see the Department of

Health, theHome Office andthe

Royal College of Psychiatrists

working togetherin ajointven-

ture to prevent this disaster;”

Where detoxification pro-

grammes are publicly funded

they usually rely on methods
of switching addicts to the

heroin substitute methadone.

But many patients cannot

tolerate thewithdrawal symp-
toms and drop out
Dr Beaini has developed a

non-methadone programme,
called Detox 5, at three clinics

in Yorkshire and London
which is said to avoid most of

the “cold turkey" symptoms.
Patients are given medica-

tion to tackle physical with-

drawal symptoms such as
muscle crampsand diarrhoea
while sedated. Then a non-

addictive opiate-blocking drug,

.naltrexone, is used to drive

out the remaining heroin.

After five days, 99 per cent of

patients leave the clinic with

their bodies dean of opiates.

Dr Beaini says. Usually how-

ever; the £2^00 treatment has

to be paid for privately.

Roger Howard, chief execo-

tiveofthe StandingConference

on DrugAbuse, a charitywhich

represents drugagencies, said:

“Weknowthat on averagepeo-
ple are having to wait 10 to 14

weeks to get access to treat-

ment programmes, and vari-

ous parts of the country have

“hotspots’. Generallymostpeo-
ple would say the level of

resources in theNHS and also

through community care have

been woefully inadequate.”

MrHoward said therewere
isigns that the Government
was beginning to realise the

extent of the problem. The
Comprehensive Spending
Reviewhad promised an extra

fiRftm for tackling drugmisuse

over a three-year period, part

of which would go to treat-

ment programmes. But he
warned: “It*s not before time

and long overdue, but it will

probably be insufficient"
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Co-op forced to

change labels
ASUPERMARKETis changing
labels on its foodafterajury of
ordinaryshoppersjudged them
to be misleading.

The independently moni-

tored initiative will see the Co-

op re-labelthree products after

the jury felt shoppers could

misunderstand riafoig for the

food. Co-op Spare Bibs were
said tobe 70per centmeat but
a customer said itwas mostly
bone. The jury said the label

shouldreadinstead“Minimum
70 per cent meat finHnHmg
bone) ” The supermarket will

alsoamendportionnumbersan
Co-op Strawberry Gateau,
where 6-8 servings was felt to

beunreahstic.DetailsaffheCo-

By Glenda Cooper

op’s Premium Cottage Pie did

notmake d*»~rthatthe topping

it_was chet 52 powder mixed
with breadcrumbs.

The action follows indepen-

dent research last yearwhich
showed nine but of ten of con-

sumersdid notknowaproduct
described as beingmade from
minced meats included me-
chanically separated chicken.

Nineteen complaints are de-
tailed in a report of thejury’s
deliberations including four
separate labelling issues on
whichthe Co-op askedthejury
forguidance.These will also re-

sult in new labelling policies.
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THE KLA fighter looked tired

and drawn as he emerged from
the dense oak Foi-est, his hiding

place since the Serbian offen-

sive in central Kosovo began.

Some village children had
walked up the dusty hillside

path to give him a bag ofplums,

his staple diet for the past

three weeks. “This is just sur-

vival." he said. “I don't know,

what will we do next?” The
leaders of the Kosovo Libera-

tion Army must be asking

themselves the same question.

The Serbian offensive in the

Drenica region of Kosovo is

ovec with just “mopping up
operations" continuing, the au-

thorities say Serbian armoured
vehicles have swept away the

checkpoints which marked the
beginning ofwhat ethnicAlba-

nianscalled“free Kosovo'*.The
towns and villages which were
KLA strongholds are gutted

and empty, the fighters and
their families have taken to

the surrounding hills.

“The KLA will do what they

should have done from the

start - wage a classic guerril-

la campaign." said one ethnic

Albanian source dose to those

who want the armed struggle

tocontinue. The past fewweeks
have shown that in a pitched

battle, KLA fighters armed
with Kalashnikov automatic ri-

fles are no match forYugoslav

armourand artQleiy. a guerrilla

By Paul wood
in Drenica, Kosovo

campaign may be their only mil-

itary option

The alternative would be to

accept whatever peace deal

the international community
can broker with Yugoslavia's

leader, Slobodan Milosevic.

That would mean giving up
the cherished ideal of an inde-

pendent Kosovo Albanian state

Nobody I spoke to in Drenica -

fighters or civilians - was pre-

pared to do that

If the KLA does wage a guer-

rilla campaign it will be faced

with the problem ofwhat to do
with the civilian population. A
massive humanitarian crisis is

looming. With tens of thou-

sands of displaced people in

central Kosovo,many are living

out in the open without dean
water, and running out of food

Over the hills and an hour's

drive from the last metalled

road we came across one
group of about 100 refugees.

They had built shelters from
oak saplings, weaving the

branches together to keep the

rain out The women were
cooking what little food they had
on open fires, the men were dig-

ging to find dean water, but

some of children bad already

drunk from a stagnant pooL
“I never thought I would

see such things with ray own

Ethnic Albanian children, refugees Grom the Drenica region, rest on a tractor trailer in the village of Cirez

eyes," said Asian Hoxha, a 40-

year-old man who has been
looking for his wife and six

children ever since his village

was overrun by Serbian forces

two weeks ago. “They were at-

tacking civilians with tanks.

There was an old man cut in

half by tank fire.” The refugees

said their houses had been set

alight by the Serbian police to

stop them returning. “Where is

Nato?” was the question at

every refugee camp.
Driving through the townof

Malisevo, the biggest town
under KLA control before the

offensive, everybuilding on the

main street had been destroyed

byfire. Fallen power cables lay

acrossthe road and stray dogs

wandered between burned out
cars and rubble. Not one
Albanian remained; the rallyin-

habitants were Serbian police.

Serbian officials maintain

that homes caught fire during

the fighting, butonehouse was
burningwhilewe were in Mali-

sevo, the flames leaping from

the roofand black smoke rising

in a plume visible for miles.

“The Serbian offensive has
probably achieved its objec-

tives," said one Western diplo-

mat, “which is to regain control

ofthe main roads and push the
KLA into the hills."

Most of the villages of cen-

tral Kosovo are 100 per cent Al-

banian and the Serbian police

do not appear interested in

trying to control them. The
Government offensivewas trig-

gered when, last month, the

KLA attempted to seize the

town of Orahavat, which does

have a large minority of Serbs.

“Idefendedmyown house,"

said VelimirWosevic, one ofthe

town's Serb inhabitants and
vice president of the local

branch of the right-wing Ser-

bian Radical Party. He said

that at least 55 Serb civilians

had been kidnapped by the

KLA and an unarmed neigh-

bour had been killedbya KLA
sniper Sitting in the state-

owned general store which he

Marco Di LauroJAP

manages. Mr Vitosevic said he

was happy to live with his

Albanian neighbours - “they

are mycustomers"- but not the
“extremists" who be said want-

ed to destroy Serbs.

The international commu-
nity is pushing fora peaceplan

based on autonomy for Kosovo
within Yugoslavia but any Serb
or Albanian leader who ac-

cepts itwill face accusations of

betrayal from their own side On
the ground, both sides are

preparing for a long war.
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Burma
detains

foreign

activists

by- Patrick McDowell
in Bangkok, Thailand

BURMA'S MILITARY regime

detained 18 foreigners yester-

dayfor distributing pamphlets

the government said were

aimed at mating unrest

The detentions came a day

after the 10th anniversary ofa

nationwide uprising against

militaryrule - which ended in

a bloodbath - passed calmly

without reports of disruption

anywhere in the country.

Those held include six US
citizens, three Thais, three

Malaysians, three Indone-

sians, two Philippines nation-

als and one Australian, a

government official said In a

statement
The ad hoc coalition ofpro-

democracy organisations that

sent the activists released the

name only of Jaran Dithachai,

a political science professor at

Bangkok’s Rangsit University,

pending notification of the fam-

ilies of the others held.

Annelyn Deluna, a coalition

member, said that all the ac-

tivists sent to Myanmar had

been arrested. They were

handing out “goodwill mes-

sages" supporting human
rights and democracy and urg-

ing people to remember the up-

rising 10 years ago.

“We thought there were six

who reached the airport, but it

seems that the last time they

were seen they were being

brought to an office in the air-

port" Deluna said. None ap-

peared to have been aboard

the day's last Thai Airways

flight from Myanmar, Deluna

said. She was hopeful they

would be deported Monday.

The government statement

said that 18 foreigners "were
apprehended attempting to'

incite unrest in Yangon.”

“Foreigners who were dis-

tributing the pamphlets in

downtown Yangon were re-

ported to the police bycitizens

and taken topolice stations for

questioning and are being de-

tained while the investigation

continues," the statement

added.

Clinton takes to the trail but has nowhere to run *

A WEEK before he is due to give

evidence on his relationship

with Monica Lewinsky, Bill

Clinton is planning to do what
he does best go on the cam-
paign trail.

The President is due to set off

todayona tour thatwill take him
across the country, to Louisville

in Kentucky, Chicago. San FYan-

eisco. Los Angeles and Milwau-
kee. Mr Clinton may be under

ByAndrew Marshall
in Washington

attack in Washington, but he is

still at very high levels in the

opinion polls, and he will attend

six fund-raising events. A
spokesman said yesterdaythat

it was possible that the African

embassy bombings might
change the timing of the trip.

The Democrats face a tough

time in this November’s raid-

term Congressional elections,

and in a numberofelections for
state governor Theycould see

the Republicans winning fur-

ther seats in both the House
and Senate, both ofwhich they
already dominate.

Mr Clinton will also be aware

that the tour will keep him
away from prying questions

about bis testimony. There has

been great speculation about

whetherhe willchangehispre-
viousstatements thathedid not
havea sexual relationshipwith

Ms Lewinsky, a former White

House trainee. She, apparently

told a grandjuryin Washington

last weekthathedid AndKme
magazine reports today that

Linda Tlipp gave independent

counsel Kenneth Starr a note-

book detailing Ms Lewinsky’s

affoir. Ms Lewinskywent toMs
TWpp, who dsamed to be a
Mend, for solace, and she re-

sponded by taping their con-

versations and by taking

shorthand notes which she
handed over to the authorities.
Mr Clintonmaydecide that

In advance ofhis testimony, he
should speak to the public

about the affair, perhaps con-

fessing to the relationship in an

attempt to dear the air. Ifpast

evidenceisanyguide, leaks will

ensure thata versionofhis tes-

timony is in any case quickly

presented tothepress after he
speaks next weekby live video

link to the grand jury. A me

a

culpa strategyposes enormous
risks to the President however;

since itwould mean thathe did

not tell the truth when he spoke
earlier.

The embassybombings tem-
porarily shifted themedia focus

away from wall-to-wall cover-

age of Ms Lewinsky and the

President but the weekend
discussion programmes once
more devoted most of their

time to the issue. Mr Clinton's

radio address to the public on
Saturday and his appearance at

the White House on Friday
showed once again that he is

withoutequalwhen itcomes to

such occasions: he was digni-

fied, sympatheticand collected.

“No matterhowlong it takes

orwhere it takes us we will pur-

sue terrorists until the cases

are solved andjustice is done,"

he said, adding that theUS was
a targetforterrorism precisely

because “we have unique lead-

ership responsibilities in the

world”.
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By Jason burse
in Lahore

THOUSANDS OF children in

Pakistan are being held in

prison for up to a year waiting

for trials at which only 10 per
cent are found guilty.

Often arrested for minor of-

fences such as vagrancy or

petty theft, they are usually kept

in adult prisons to await trial,

suffering appalling conditions

and severe sexual and physical

abuse. Some are imprisoned for

two or more years before being

released when the case against
them collapses on reaching

court
In Lahore District Jail 150,

child prisoners are packed into

one, two-storey cell block. One
of them, Habib, nine, is ac-

cused of murdering his cousin.

He has been in prison for 10

months.

The evidence against him is

almost non-existent According

to Habib's father, Mohammed,
he is the victim of a false alle-

gation made as part ofa family

feud. Standing less than 4ft tall

in his bare feet, with a dirtyvest

barely hidinga skinny frame, be
does notlookmuch like a mur-
derer. His trial might not be for

several years.

Even minor cases take

months to reach court Next to

Habib squats 12-year-old Mo-
hammed Sidiq, who was ar-

= L>

_l
Many street children end up in prison with no one to bail them out John Moore!AP

a year ago. Again, his lawyer

says, there is virtually no evi-

dence against him.

At themoment there are es-

timated to be 3,200 child pris-

oners in Pakistan's rottingjails.

More than a quarter have spent

six months awaiting trial, sev-

eral hundred have been in jafl

for more than a year. One child

has spent threeyears and four

months waiting for his case to

come to court

The government is begin-

ning to realise thatincarcerat-

ingchildren forlengthyperiods

of more than 100 children

awaiting trial for vagrancy.

“I know what prison is like so

I have some sympathy,” he
said. “The prison population in

this country is 10 times what it

should be and we are always

looking at ways of cutting it

down. We don’t want these chil-

dren in prison either."

The minister says the prob-

lem is thatmany ofthe children

are from the streets or from

poor or broken homes. “Basi-

cally there is no one to stand

bail for them. The rich can af-

try where the average annual
cash income is around £300.

Even Kamel's father, Nawaz,
with his son on a relatively
minor theft charge, had found
it impossible to get 5.000 rupees.
Many of the 10,000 or so

children arrested and jailed

each year in Pakistan simplydo
nothave anyone on the outside
remotely interested in helping
them.

6

Usually juveniles are kept
with the adult prisoners. Un-
surprisingly, sexual abuse by
otherinmates orprison staffis

prison staff supply drugs to

young prisoners and encourage
their habits.

One child prisoner in Lahore
District Jail, a self-confessed

heroin addict, said that, though
there is a hospital with treat-

ment facilities on site, he has
never been allowed to visit it

“If it is getting hard to get

drugs in the city people actually

head for the prisons," said Jan
Nisai; a senior defence lawyer
in Lahore. “In my experience
everything is available there -

heroin, hashish, whatever you
want If the inmates don’t have
it then the staff will."

But it will be hard for Mr
Ahmed, who heads the recent-
ly created Prison Reform Com-
mittee, to make any progress.

It is a fundamental tenet of Is-

lamic law that individuals are
responsible for their actions on
reaching puberty and the
strong Muslim fundamentalist

.

lobby in Pakistan make it diffi-

cult forjudges to be lenient
For the same reason a juve-

_

nile justice bill, which outlaws
the death penalty the use offet-
ters, whipping or amputation
for children, has been waiting
for parliamentary approval
since 1995. Though interna-
tional conventions on children's

rights have been signed and rat-

ified their demands have been
ignored.

Hena Gilanl a senior lawyer

police after the boy’s gang
failed to pay the right bribe to

tiie right officer. Another boy,

Kamel, was u when arrested

for allegedly stealing 2,000 ru-

pees (£301 from a neighbour in

the slum district of.Shera Kot

prisons.SheikRasheedAhmed,
wasa political prisonerhimself

and does appear genuinely

committed to some kind of re-

form. Last month, in a little re-

ported but unprecedented
move, he obtained the release

prisoner then I can'tjustorder

their release," he said.

No one is likely to getHabib

released soon. His bail wasset
at50,000 rupees (£600) - an al-

most impossible figure for a

poor family to raise in a coun-

prisoners were sexually as-
saulted byprison officers. The
true figure is almost certainly
far higher There are reports of
prison officers supplying child
prisoners in commerciallyrun
brothels and evidence that

islation is there but not imple-
mented. A rapid system of
juvenile courts could easily be
set up. It is just that no one
bathers. It is an embarrass-
ment to the government and to

every citizen in Pakistan."
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Saudi
Saudi Arabia Is bellewd tn sum

ensuring chetr continued
Saudis and the** S
L
unnl WusTim^The

Taliban are therefore a naturalchoke Tor the Oil-rich Saudis to"«8« a religous and secular
proj^r war against Shia Iran.

Uzbekistan
UfbeWswn has supplied General
Dostum, the ethnfc Uzbek
2*J™a"der of Jurobesh-i-

ta
f
*>"• wlth weapons and

funds. Uzbekistan, apart from
natural solidarity with the
Uzbeks of Afghanistan. Is deeply
concerned by the prospect ofa
fundamentalist Islamic state on
its soothem border.

Iran
!«n has supplied the Hezb-I-
Wwhadat Faction, part of the
northern alliance against die

"

kilibon. and part of
Afghanistan's Shia Muslim
minority .

Turkey
Even Turkey has been rumoured
to be providing assistance to .

factions in the fighting although
L
.“ to which side is unclear.

250 miles

RUSSIA

KAZAKHSTAN

'fOsp/oaik <U2
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TuRKMENFSTAf

AshkhX “Tf

Alma-Ata
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Russia
Russia- Is very concerned by the

prospect of a hardline Taliban

Islamic government, it. has

20,000 troops stationed In .

Tajikistan and has warned the
Taliban against any expansionist

ambitions. Material aid from
Moscow- to die northern alliance

is rumoured to have been
channeled trough Uzbekistan.

Tajikistan
Tajikistan supports Mimed Shah
Masocxfs factioitof the
Northern. Alliance - chat Is

- largetycomprised-of, and-
represents. the TMk minority In'

Afghanistan. Tajikistan supports'
him with munitions and money,
partly as a fellow Tajik and
partly to build a bulwark against
extreme Islam.

IRAN
TjHa NISTA

PAKISTAN

rMiSXClcHINA SSSS fund=d.»lned
}

and given equipment to the
( ^*v,‘ ThBban since tne movement

\ . started four years ago. It was- ,

A L the first country to recognise
:

M:/ '>v> the Taliban .as the legitimate

\ government of Afghanistan.

\
|

Many of the Tcifiban grew up in
r I refugee camps dt were

.

\ educated Ian religious schools inA Pakistan.

INDIA

India
India is widely believed to

.

support Ahmed'Shah Masood
even if they have stopped short
of providing material assistance.

Taliban army seals

fate of siege city
IN THE end it was a typically

Afghan victory. With the de-

fenders ofMazar-e-Sharif split

bybloody factional squabbling,

it was easy for the Taliban

army to persuade two com-
manders to change sides and,

like figures in classical mythol-

ogy open the gates to the city

to the besiegers.

Though spokesmen for the

Northern Alliance were daim-
ing yesterday that the city- the

on^majortown heldbythe op-
position -hadyet to fell entirely

to the Taliban, their victory

looted complete.

Taliban troops were report-

ed to be pressing north to-

wards the strategic port town
of Hairatan. on the Oxus, and
south towards the bases ofthe

Northern Alliance’s Hizbe-e

Wahadat faction in Baroyan
province.Some sporadicfight-

ingwasreported in Mazar itself

but independent sources con-

by Jason Burke .

in Islamabad

finned the Taliban’s riaim that

most of the catywas quiet, that

all the major strategic sites, in-

cluding the vital airport, were
in their hands and that 900
captured Thliban fighters, held

in Mazaz had been released.

The Taliban felt sufficiently

confident of the situation in

foenorthtolaunchanewattack

yesterday on the Northern Al-

liance's position's 15 miles

north of Kabul. The results of

the day’s fighting, which in-

.volved tanks and heavy
weapons, were unclear.

The Taliban’s claims of sig-

nificant advances were denied

by the opposition, which said

that at least one Taliban tank

had been blown up by a land

mine and the attack repulsed.

Last night artillery fire along

the frontlinewas continuing.

Mazar-e-Sharif, which was
the headquarters ofthe North-

ern Alliance, has fallen to the

Taliban twice before. In May
last year a commander
switched sides and allowed

thousands of Ttaliban troops

into the city. He then reverted

to his original allegiance and

the Taliban occupying force

was massacred. In September
a second Taliban fence took

most of the city again before

beingejected afterseveraldays
of street fighting.

This time,'however; experts

agree the Tbfiban, made wary
bypreviousexperiences, are in
afarstronger position.A cam-
paignwinchhas taken them200
milesacrossthenorth-western

plains ofAfghanistan in under
a month appears not to have
over-extended their supply

lines and has gained them
airstrips fromwhere theirjets

havebeen able to provide crit-

ical support The situation ofthe

Northern Alliance, now led by
the veteran commander
Ahmed Shah Masood, is look-

ing veryweak.-

With Mazar and most of

Afghanistan’s northern and
western border in Taliban
hands, theirmain supplyroutes
have been cut and crucial

airstrips lost Iran, Uzbekistan
and Tajikistan, thethree coun-
tries which have been provid-

ing the most of the Northern
Alliance'smunitions, weapons
and funds, wiD now find it hard

to maintain the same level of

support
However; given the way

Afghanistan is split, the con-

tinuedinvolvementofall three

nations, asweOas several other

regional powers, is assured

and fighting is likely to contin-

ue. The Taliban represent the

majority of Afghans - Sunni

Muslims from Pathan tribes.

FOREIGN NEWS/11

Kabila

launches

double

offensive

A heavily armed Taliban militiaman ready to go into action yesterday

So it has attracted the sup-

port ofPakistan and Saudi Ara-

bia. both Sunni states with

strong hardline Islamic lob-

bies. Pakistan has a substantial
number of ethnic Pathans liv-

ing within its borders.

TheNorthernAlliancecom-
prisesAfghanistan’s ethnicand
religious minorities such as
Shia Muslims and Afghans of

T^jik and Uzbek descent
Iran,whidi is effectivelyrun

by Shia Muslim clerics, and
Tajikistan andUzbekistanhave
become increasingly involved

in the war with the rise of the

Taliban.

Iran is worried by develop-

mentsand has been callingfor

a negotiated settlement Atthe
weekend the Iranian Foreign

Minister implicitly attacked

Pakistani and SaudiArabian in-

volvement saying his country

could not “allow the region's se-

curity tobejeopardised by the
ambitions of other countries.’'

. Russia has made clear its

concerns by sending rein-

forcements to boost the 20,000
Russian troops already sta-

tioned in Tajikistan watching

the border. Over the weekend
the Russian Deputy Foreign

Minister told the Taliban that

Moscow will take steps to pro-

tectthe southern bordersofthe

Commonwealth of Indepen-

dent States. Neither are the

Tajiks nor the Uzbeks merely
acting out of ethnic solidarity.

Uzbekistan's hardline Presi-

dent Islam Karimov; and the

Tegik President, Imomali
Rakhmanov, have accused the

Taliban and Pakistan of allow-

ing Islamic militants who are

active in Central Asia to be
trained on their sofi. In Tajik- -

istan a peace is holding after

yearsofcivilwar betweenMus-
lim militants and the secular

government. Both countries

fearTalibanforceswiD attempt

to linkupwith home-grown Is-

lamic militant movements.

PRESIDENT LAURENT Kabila’s

government said yesterday it

had launched twin offensives

against rebels and Rwandan
soldiers in the east and west of

the Democratic Republic of

Congo (formerly Zaire) and
that fighting was taking place
on both fronts.

The Information Minister.

Didier Mumengi, said the two

sides were fighting in the region
ofthe border town of Bukavu in

the east and around the oil town
of Muanda in the west. There
was no independent confirma-
tion of the report.

Mr Mumengi. who accused
Rwandan and Ugandan troops
of fighting on Congolese soil,

said the government launched
the counter-offensive on Sat-

urday. He said sacked Con-
golese army chief. Janies
Kabare, a Rwandan, wns di-

recting the rebels.

“We launched a counter-of-

fensive in the east and in the
westyesterday. Fighting is tak-

ing place in the Bukavu region.

In the west, the rebels are sur-

rounded in Muanda and at Ki-

tona. There is now even
fighting in the Muanda area,"

Mr Mumengi said.

He said Rwandans on the

western front a strategic river

corrida’ linking the capital Kin-

shasa. to the sea, lacked ap-

propriate weapons and vehicles.

Business sources said on
Saturday that the Tutsi-led

rebels in the west held Muan-
da. thegarrison townofKitona
and the naval base of Banana
and were reinforcing by air in

Kitona. But they said there

had been no reports of fighting.

Mr Kabila, wbo accuses
Rwanda and Uganda of send-

ing troops to fight alongside

rebels from Congo's minority

ethnic Tutsi community, ac-

knowledged earlier that

Bukavu and Gama in the east

were in rebel hands.

Ethnic Tutsi soldiers, who
spearheaded the bushwar that

broughtMr Kabila to powerin
May 1997, launched the latest

revolt on 2 August in Goma,
which is on the border with

Rwanda.
Rwanda, whose Tutsi-led

army helped propel Mr Kabila

to power; and Uganda both

deny involvement in the latest

conflict

Paris tries to revive the Pay Nothing
cream of cafe society AllCIUSt 1Msl5
by ujcy Reid
in Paris

NEW STRATEGIES are being

employed to entice Parisians

back into the city’s cafes. A 19&
study revealing the closure of

6.000 cafes every year due to

lack of clientele has resulted in

the opening of a chain of dis-

count cafes. “Ah, oa ira” (That'll

do nicely) and the promotion of

Bistrots en Fete (Bistrot Fes-

tival) which seeks to reaffirm

the place of the bistrot in

French society.

The cafe has long been con-

sidered as the bastion ofFrench

life: its association with the glit-

terati ofliterary and artistic cir-

cles is legendary. “Without cafes

there would have been no

Sartre!" - such was the devotion

ofthe existentialist writer to his

petit cafe, according to Boris

Vian who also belonged to the

literary group that frequented

the Cafe Flore during the post-

waryears.

Jean-Paul Sartre was cer-

lainlv spoiled for choice; there

were 200.000 cafes in BVanceW
19tiu, By 1995 number had

dropped to 50,000. prompting

the press to report the immi-

nent death of the cafe Jam

Biron. then director of toe N

a

iional Federation of Cafes,

Brasseries and Discotheques

said in LeMoncte
““*“*£*£

ative that we find a way to

save the cafe." ..

Wandering through the

streets ofPans, one
might well

Ser what all the fuss is

about. Finding a cafe 'sr^
3 problem. But to a trendy

Parisian, the cafeisn^sunply

awatering-hole, it isareflection

ofSllieu-Thecafeis^

much a pari ofpersonal
styeas

what ycwwear.you
are where

vou drink. In the hip araw

such as the Marais orOb^'

SpLUiesti^te^^

K^SsSS
rSSSatf-

Tourists at Sartre’s old haunt French Picture Library

Drinks in such cafes don't

come cheap, hi a really chic es-

tablishment, a beer ora caftan

lait taken on the terrasse can

cost up to £2.60. Itwas with this

in mind that Ah, <ja ira was cre-

ated atthe Place de la Bastille.

A sign above the door pro-

claims: ‘Ah, ga iral Les prix

^volutionnaires. Id, on peut ap-

porterson manger" (Ah, that’ll

donicely! Revdutionaryprices.

You can bring your own food).

The concept is based on the

British pub with counter ser-

vice only. Beer, Ricard, coffee

and soft drinks are sold forbe-

tween 50 and 70 pence. The in-

terioris reminiscentofcertain

feat food chains.

Benoit Boulanger; the man-

agerofAh,qa irasays:“Weare

the McDonald’s of cafes, and

proud of it Our philosophy is

discount A family out for the

day cent afford to pay no every

time they sit down for a drink.

Theypayaquarter of this price

if theycome to us. This is what

French cafes need to take on

board We want to bring back

the people who had stopped

going to cafes.”

But whilst Ah, qa ira is

dearly onto a winner as fer as

reducing the price of a cup of

coffee is concerned, it cannot be

saidtoprovidemuch in theway
of ambience. It would certain-

lynotbefrequented byanyself-

respecting cafe groupie.

R is the more traditional

cafe-tustrot that has suffered

mostfrom the threat of closure.

These are the cafes au com
(comer cafes) where service

with a smile only materialises

whenyou haveprovenyourself
to bejiddc CfeithfoD to the es-

tahHflhmentTtemenuconsists

ofstaples such as stecikrfiite&,

salade mpoise and stomach-

turning steak-tartare (raw

minced beefsteak served with

a raw eggand tabasco).

Bistrots en F6te was con-

ceived to support the owners of

suchcafes. Celebrations based
in bistrots around France will

take place on 25 and 26 Sep-

tember and include jazz con-

certs, Tintin evenings,

p&anque competitions and de-

bates. The organiser; Con-
stance Perrin, says: “The aim
of Bistrots en Ffete is to affirm

the place of the bistrot in soci-

ety. Cafe owners have felt

unloved for some time. They
are very aware of the impor-

tance of cafes in French histo-

ry-- this is quite a responsibifity.

We want to witness the impor-

tance of bistrots in the cultur-

al and social heritage of the

country.”

Serge Mate runs the tradi-

tional Friedland cafe-brasserie

situated on the Boulevard
Haussmann, a stone’s throw

from the Arc de Triomphe. He
has been in the profession for

25 years, following in the foot-

steps of his parents. Mr Mate
befieves that stability is finally

bang regained this year after

some very difficult times. But

he says there is no danger; and
never has been, of the cafe

becoming a thing of the past
“There vrill always be cafes

in France -theyare firmly an-

chored in French society. If

the cafes go there will be noth-
ing left. Neighbours don’t talk

to each otherany more -cafes

provide avital meeting placa” ,

The problems faced by the

cafe industry are reflections of

changing social habits:““Rends

comeatego.Atthemomentthe
themed cafes are all the rage

ateyoungpeoplearestartingto
Sockback into cafes. But in afew
yearstimethethemedcafes roll

be thinking ofnew ways to di-

versity" addsMrMahe.
It is true that the long lunch

break has been eroded. But
cafes still constitute an impor-
tantpartofFrendiBfe.Andwith
the economy looking up, the fu-

ture ofthe cafe looks secure.
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IT USED to be said that what

was good for General Motors

was good forAmerica. So what
happens when the world’s

laigest company suffers the

longest and costliest strike in its

history?

As dust settles from a 54-day
stoppage that crippled pro-

duction at 26 ofGM’s 29 North

American plants and Lost it

$2.3bn (£l.4bn), the answerap-

peals to be that America has

come out of it bruised but sub-

stantiallyhealthy ForGNL, how-

ever. it has proved a

particularly damagingepisode
that only confirms its long and
seemingly inexorable decline.

What began as a local dis-

pute about productivity and
investment at a metal-stamping

plant in flint, Michigan, spi-

ralled into a showdown be-

tweenGM and the United Auto
Workers union - a showdown
that both sides acknowledge
produced only losers.

Dale Brickner. professor

emeritus of labour and indus-

trial relations atMichigan State

University said: “The two sides
were like a couple of pre-pu-

bescent kids shouting at each
other in the playground." If the

strike ran so wild, it was partly

because of the size and bu-

reaucratic clumsiness of Gen-
eral Motors. AQ it took was a
UAW threat to caff out its work-

ers mother parts ofAmerica for

the two sides' publicity ma-
chines to turn the threat into a
self-foMing prophecy.

Part of the problem toowas
an animosity and mistrust be-

tween the two sides that has
doggedGM since the formation

of the UAW during a sit-down

strike in Flint in 1936.

But the key issue, which
was in the background without
becoming explicit, was GJTs
need to moderniseand raise ef-

ficiency in the teeth of opposi-

Piart ofa consignment of 5,000 vans waiting to be shipped from the General Motors plant at Wentzvffle, in Missouri

tion from both the union and its

own traditionallymindedman-
agerial ranks. Too many GM
plants are old and inefficient

and toomanyofitsworkers are
on long-standingcontracts that

o longer reflect modern tech-

nology or working practices.

Thus a highly trained parts

maker is paid the same hourly

wage as a low-skill assembly-

line worker A ban on multiple

tasks creates situations in

which employees stand idle for

several hours a day.

GM’s strategy has been
plain since the hi-tech, non-

unionised Japanese came into

the American market in the

1980s: to dose inefficientplants,

especially in unionised centres

like flint and open ones with

non-militant labour forces. This

devastated a number of Rust
Belt cities in the 1980s.With the

North American Free Tfade
Agreement GM has moved
much of its labour-intensive

activities to Mexico, raising

UAW suspicions that itwants to

move out ofthe Rust Belt alto-

gether But thatdoes not appear

justified Rather, the company

wants to stay in the Midwest
which has a vast market on its

doorstep, while raising effi-

ciency bycontractingout parts
manufacture and assembling

cars as for as possible with ro-

bots.GM is little different in this

ambition from itschiefUS rivals,

Fbrd and Chrysler. But its en-

twined relationship with the

UAW, and the inefficiencies cre-

ated by its size, have made
transformation a longer and
sneakier process. Instead of

dosing a plant outright and
riRlcmgiminn ranfirnpfrafa'ftn,GM
has tended to promise new in-

vestment in exchange for bet-

ter productivity. Inmanycases
workers have then achieved

the new targets, despite their

outmoded machinery only to

findthe investment is not forth-

coming.
"This is a company that

reneges emits promises all the

time. How arewe supposed to

trust than?” said Norm Mc-

Comb,- a UAW official at a

metal-stamping division in

Flint GM accuses the UAW of

failing to recognise economic

reality and points to labour

strongholds like Flint as

seedbeds of intransigence and

inefficiency.

This strike was born of

exactly such divergent view-

points - a decision by to

withdraw new investment and

move stamping dies out of a

metal fabrication plant in Flint

coupled with the union’s failure

to meet promised new produc-

tion quotas. Alter 54 days, the

dies were returned, the invest-

ment was recommittedand the

union made the same old pro-

duction pledges once again.

In many ways. GM and the

UAW are two sides ofUie same

coin, both committed to models

and production methods that

have long since gone out of

style. .

GM’sdunity traditional mod-

els are no longer selling, and

new models are coming offthe

assembly line too slowly to

keep up with the competition.

Over the past 30years GM’s

marketshare has dropped from

50 to 30 per cent, and. for all Us

downsizing efforts, it still has

higher labour costs per vehicle

than any other US company.

Thecountryhas become inured

to its woes.which helps explain

how the strike has been viewed

as little more than a blip in the

economicboom, even though it

is expected to shave halfa per-

centage point off national

growth for the second quarter.

Next year GM is set for

another showdown with the

UAW when it renegotiates its

national labour contract. Al-

though there are hopes the fu-

tility of the past two months

might avert another bloody

conflict, nobody is counting on

it "GM is claiming communi-

cation with the union has been

re-established/' a Flint union

activist said, “lean tell you ...

that is BS. We don’t trust each

other as for as we can spit."

Seven million Chinese watch rising Yangtze lap at their suburbs
teams OF flood fighters were
last night strengthening
Wuhan’s inner-city flood de-

fences as the level of the

Yangtze continued to creep

higher.

Down on the city centre
waterfront, trucks laden with

sandbags were lined up along

the most vulnerablepart ofthe
urban dyke, at Longwangmiao.

By Teresa foole
in Wuhan

Under a huge full moon, police

patrols wandered by as labour-

ers shovelled, carried and
topped up the flood defences.

Walls of breeze blocks and
sandbags cow block what are

normallygates on to the river.

“This is the most dangerous

place," said awoman, with her

two daughters. "Since we live

just behind here, we are a lit-

tle bit concerned and want to

see what it happening. We've

had floods before, but it has

never been like this before.”

On the old colonial customs

house, red paint marks show
the levels of the previous high

river levels: 1931, 1996 and, at

the top, 1954. Byyesterday the
riverwas less than 40cm from
the 1954 record, and this week
it is due to Himh further as a
flood crest passes down the

Yangtze, and another flows

down the Han river, which
mergeswith the mainstream at

Wuhan.
At theweekend, officials de-

cided to evacuate residents

from three vulnerable outlying

parts ofWuhan.

In a further attempt to safe-

guard the industrial city of

seven million
,
officials 90 mfles

upstream ordered secondary

dykes at Jianli town to be de-

stroyed, allowingabout800 mil-

lion cubic metres offlood water

to inundate 180 sq km.

It was the second time in

threedays that Jianffis land had
been purposefully flooded and

some ofthe 50,000 localvillagers

“were reluctant to move", said

the official Xinhua news agency.

“It took local official^ some
time to persuade them," it

added. Evacuees have been
carrying whatever belongings

they «»n manage and herding

livestockout ofthe flood diver-

sion areas, but have been
forced to leave most of their

things behind.

Flood officials are increas-

ingly willing to sacrifice rural

areas to reduce the flow in the

Yangtze mainstream. It was
estimated that the latest Jianli

dyke break would lower the

Yangtze by 10 to 25cm. That

should help compensate for

the latest flood crests. Ffears

about the impact of the surge

brought the central govern-

mentvery close at the weekend
to blowing a hole in the main
Yangtze dyke upstream near

Shashi city, after evacuating

330,000 people from the diver-

sion area. In the end. water lev-

els subsided slightlyyesterday,

postponing such a move.

It’s time to get your
records out again.

for self assessment.

If you’re received a tax return, now is the time

to get down to the business of sorting it out.

Any requests ?

You can avoid making a song and dance of Seif Assessment by

getting all your tax records to band. If you employ a tax adviser,

send them your records now, so they can start early on your behalf.mm*
i*.;

Make it your Number One priority

We will be happy to calculate your tax, as long as we receive your return by

. V .^Y 30 September. If you want to work out your own tax bill, you have until

- v •••! 31 January to get your return back to us. If you need any help or advice, please

contact your tax office during business hours, or call the SelfAssessment Helpline on

0645 W)0 444. Alternatively, visit our Website at http://www.open.gov.uk/mrev/saJttm

Revenue
Self Assessment- a clearer tax system

*Maft ctayd it heal rate fapJi.

City where everything
behaves differently
City life

LA PAZ

WE WERE flyingatover lSJWOft

whenwe hit the ground. I knew
because Laurent, the French
chap beside me, was showing
me his mountain cumber's
altimeter at the time.

How did we survive? Be-

cause our wheels were down
and the groundwe hitwas flat

It was the runway at Bolivia’s

El Alto airport -neartytwb-and-

a-half miles above sea level-

inside the pressurised cabin

all waswdl Butonce 1 stepped

into the airport passageway I

began to do an impression of

Billy Connolly doing an im-
pression of a Glasgow drunk
tryingtoeata fish supper I kept

listing to the left, continually

bumping off the passageway
wall.

I wasn't the only one. Most
of the passengers walked at a
snail’s pace to keep their

balance. Some were taken by
airportpersonnel toan “oxygen
room" beside the baggage
carousel, where they breathed

into scuba-style oxygen tanks

untfl they got used to toe rar-

efied air.

El Alto serves La Paz, at

li,800ftone oftheworld’s high-

est cities. And even though the

capital lies more than 1,200ft

lower than the airport - the

road trip is a bit tike sliding

down a curving water chute -

living in La Pa2 takes a bit of

getting used to.

Strangers, and even Boli-

vians coming in from the lower
cities, are usually hit with

soroche, or altitude sickness.

With the thinneroxygen levels,

the heart and lungs must work
much harder. Visitorshave been

known to drop dead, although

the government likes to keep a
lid on such cases or suggest

some other cause. A Canadian
diedJastyearafterftying in from

the low-level city ofSanta Cruz.

My wobbly arrival was an
early symptom. Within hours I

had a searing headache above

Bolivian dancers parade through the streets of La Paz

the backofmyneck. I'm ingood
shape but I was out of breath

after getting up from a chair.

The locals swear by mate de
coca, or tea made from coca
leaves, with lemon juice

squeezed in. It certaintyhelped

me. The Incas, and later the
Spaniards, used toprovide coca

leaf to miners to numb their

aches and painsandaDowthem
to workharderand longer. Hie
aculti, or coca-chewing break,

remains the Bolivian equivalent

ofthe English tea break.

When myheadache persist-

ed on the third day. I cast aside

my dislike for medicaments
and took the locally recom-

mended “Sorqjchi Pill”, which
slows the heartbeat and
induces deeper breaths. It did

the trick and I was relatively

normal by the fourth day. I

learnt not to eat heavilyor late

atnight- digestion takes longer

-and to drink pint after pint of

water to avoid dehydration.

Also, to cut down on alcohol

since higb-altitude hangovers

are a living hefl.

And I learnt to walk slowly.

La Paz is one big hillside and
you don'tseeresidents rushing

around. It’s a bit like watching
a film in slow motion.

But the pacenos, as the
city’s residents are known, are
well used to the altitude and its

effects. Walking up the central
Prado avenue into the after-

noon sun, almosteveryone cov-
ers their face with a book or
magazine to stave off the ul-

traviolet rays.

And take football At this

altitude, the ball flies foster
and higher; bounces more, and
is difficultto control. Combined
with the extra strain on lungs
and heart, it is no wonder
foreign teams hate to come
here.

Little Bolivia handed mighty
Brazil one ofits rare defeats in

a World Cup qualifier here in

1993. Acclimatisation general-
ly takes a day or two. The
Brazilians had flown injust be-
fore thematch, and they left ex-

hausted.

Marathon runners, walkers,
cyclists and boxers, on the
other hand, regularly come
here to train, testing their
hearts and lungs to the limit so
that performing at sea level

seems like a cakewalk.

Victor Ruts

British residents complain
that their tea never tastes quite

thesame as at home. This is be-

cause the water boils at 88C
rather than 100C. On the other
hand, fresh produce keeps
longer outside the fridge, arid

there are few. ifany, mosquitos
or other pesky insects because
of the Cool, thin air. Reluctant
passive smokers will be de-

lighted toknow that cigarettes

left in ashtrays go out rapidly
because of the lack of oxygen,
fbr the same reason, there
are few fires in this town. Lo-
cals like to joke about the idle-

ness of the Fire Brigade,
although its men often do fine

work in mountain rescue.
Unlike most hillside cities in

the world, the poor live in the
heights while the wealthybuild
their houses down below,

where there is more air to

breathe. El Alto is surrounded
by shanty towns, while the
Zone Sur (Southern Zone), a
couple of thousand Teel lower
down, is favoured by the rich,

famous and representatives of

Her Majesty's government.

Phil Davison
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BUSINESS
Briefing

Fear of millennium flyinqmimiNTOu
Slw TEN executives will not fly on

ss*”* s? ««t'

1 January

i^ssESFAW-
ss5Sa®S3^J5asi.

“ production and

G^emmenS^u^ “* t£°Se <JUest5oned thought the

c^^m^!?enniu,n awareness programme wasgood while a third rated it poor or inadequate.

Obuchi prepared to compromise
JAPAN’S Prime Minister;
Keizo Obuchi (left),

yesterday offered to

compromise with
opposition parties to ensure
the swift passage through
parliament of urgently
needed legislation to revive
the Japanese economy.
Parliament begins debating
the bills today, bat their
passage could be stalled if

opposition parties quite to

present alternative bills.r'wvu. niiuiuaMvc uu
need to pass the legislation as quickly as

possible by reaching some sort ofcompromise with
opposition parties.” Mr Obuchi said at a press
conference in Nagasaki, where he was attending
events to mark the 53rd anniversary of the atomic
bombing there. The LDP’s economic revival bDls call
for setting up a “bridge bank” which the government
would use to takeover foiled banks.

Mayflower^ Dennis bid imndnent
MAYFLOWER, the acquisitive car components group
headed by John Simpson, is poised to table its £252m cash
bid for the fire engine and bus manufacturer Dennis,
possibly as early as today. Weekend reports indicated that
Volvo of Sweden was considering entering the bid battle,

but it could face competition hurdles.

A combination of Dennis and Volvo would control up to

80 per cent of the bus chassis market in the UK One
possibility is that Vblvo could back the existing agreed offer

for Dennis from Henleys, perhaps taking a minority stake.

The Henleys offer values Dennis at £l96m
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Go-ahead for £220m rail

freight link to Oiunnel
By Randeep Ramesh
Transport Correspondent

MINISTERS are set to approve
a £X50m cash boost fin- a rail

freight expressway, linking

Scotland tothe CbazmeHtannel
which could take 400,000 lorries

offthe roads.

GaUtrack, the promoter of

the scheme, met transport
officials last Friday to discuss

funding for the project and is

understood to have been given

the green light

The £220m project will allow

enlarged “Piggyback” freight

wagons to use the west coast
mnrn line, leading to a sub-

stantial reduction in the
amount of freight moved by
road.

Under the scheme, freight

containers are uncoupled from
their cabs and put on to

spedallydesigned rail bogies.

The expressway will come
intooperation overthenext five

years and will require Rail-

track, owner of the track,

signalling and stations of the

former British Rail, to widen
tunnels and raise bridges on the
lines used.

The project is part of an
ambitious freight rail network
planned by Railtrack. The aim
is to triplethe amount offreight

traffic carried by rail over the

next 10years.

A key consideration will be

THE INVESTMENT bank
Hambros was severely criti-

cised yesterday by the

Commons Public Accounts
Committee for its part in tbe
sale of the three railway
rolling stock companies
which bad short-changed the
taxpayerby £9O0m.
The report said the sale

was deeply flawed; Hambros
had foiled to persuade bid-

ders of the long-term poten-
tial of the companies.

Angel Trains, Pbrterbroob
and Eversholt were bought by
management buyout tAnma
for £L8bn and then sold on fbr

£2.7bn within 19 months. The
deals netted profits ranging
from £L5m to £33m for former
British RaD managers who
led the buyouts.
Tbe MPs said such profits

riskeddiscreditingthe whole
privatisation process.

expanding the busy rail network
in the North-east in order to

draw freight from the region’s

roads. Railtrack executives

have proposed a £100m scheme
which could see lorry loads

taken from Irelandto theCon-
tinent

At present containers are

unloaded on ports such as
Liverpool and aoss the country

byroad to be picked up at HulL
The route used by lorry

drivers is the M62. The motor-
way is so heavily used that it is

congested for most of tbe day.

More than 110,000 vehicles use
the M62 daily, of which at least

27,000 are heavy goods vehicles.

Other parts of the scheme
indude upgrading rail routes to

busy ports like Southampton.
The most ambitious plans are
resaved forthelinkjoiningthe
Channel Tunnel to Scotland.

Railtrack argues that the
scheme is not commercially
viable without government sup-

pot Atpresent the annual rail

freight grants budget runs to

just £40m Railtrack has offered

to extract £10m ayearfrom that

pot for 10 years in order to

recoup their spending.

Officials, however want
operators such as English
Welsh Scottish (EWS) to guar-

antee that they will buy rolling

stock to make use of the new
Does. EWS was formedwhen 90

per cent of BR’s freight busi-

ness was sold to the American
giant Wisconsin Central Trans-

portation two years ago.

Railtrack says that the

industry is keen to exploit the

new opportunity presented by
the “Piggyback” scheme. Min-
isters want to reverse the his-

toric decline of rail freight

The share of goods carried

by rail in Britain has withered

steadflyfrom 40 per emit in the

1950s to 6 per cent last yean

PIGGYBACK RAIL FREIGHT ROUTES

Hole-in-the-wall gang make £12m withdrawal
THE “HOLE in tbe wall”

cash dispenser; or at least

queuing up atone, may
have become a bane of
modern-day life. But for

Kfllby and Gayfbrd, the

family-owned
refurbishment and security

specialists, they are a way
ofmaking money as well as
dispensing it

The London-based
company Britain’s leading
installer ofthe cash
machines, orATMs as they
are known, was yesterday
bought by its management
for £12m in a deal financed

by 3i and Bank of Scotland.
Pictured (left to right)

are group managing
director Terry Smith,

Stephen Keating of 3i and
Chris Chivers. managing
director (bonding), at the
headquarters ofthe news
and financial services group
Bloomberg where Kfflby

and Gayford is carrying ont

a major reforbishment The
business has been under
the same family ownership
for four generations since

its foundation in 1860. The
buyout wQl make a multi-

millionaire out of the
current chairman and
controlling shareholder,

Michael May.

BOC
ready
to axe
1,000

jobs
BY JOHN WELLCOCK

BOC, the industrial gases
group, is expected to unveil ‘

over 1,000 UKjob losses along
with its third-quarter results

tomorrow as the Asian crisis

and the strong pound forces the

company to cut costs.

Analysts are expecting
Danny Rosenkranz, chief exe-
cutive for the last 18 months, to

announce an acceleration of the

company’s restructuring pro-

gramme started in May. Mr
Rosenkranz is looking for cost

savings of around £100m a year.

Analysts expect him to* an-
nounce a restructuring charge
of well over UOOm tomorrow.

In particular the sharp slow-

down in the semiconductor
industry worldwide has hit

BOC's vacuum technology
division, BOC Edwards, one of

the group’s success stories.

Edwards, based in Shoreham-
by-Sea and Crawley, makes
systemswhich supplythe uhra-

clean air required for semi-

conductor factories.

Citysources are questioning

whether Mr Rosenkranz. who
has been with the group for22

years, will have the stomach to

cut back BOC Edwards, a divi-

sion he has donemuch to build

up himself

Siemens’ recent decision to

scrap its giant semiconductor

plantin North Tyneside isjust

one example ofhow the Asian

downturn has hit the industry,

which has enjoyed a roller-

coaster ride of explosive

expansion followed by cyclical

contraction.

BOC refused tocommenton
City speculationyesterday, but
It is understood that tbe com-
pany may be planning even
more than 1,000job cuts in the
UK,andupto4^00 around the

world. Factory closures are
also possible.

Under Mr Rosenkranz’s
drive to refocus the group, it

sold the badly performing
healthcare subsidiaryOhmeda
for £640m this spring. The com-
pany said itwould lie to spend
the money on a European
acquisition, but has not found

a suitable target yet, and may
hand the cash back to share-

holders via a buy-back.

The company's distribution

side, which services Marks &
Spencer, is also a possible

candidate for sale, but there

are no immediate plans to

offload it

Mir Rosenkranz is insisting

on the need for a clearer strat-

egy at BOC, and over the last

18 months has reversed the

decentrafisation ofthe manage-
ment structure. In gases, for

instance, which accounts for

four-fifths of the group's

business, he has created a 14-

person management board,

which includes all the regional

gases directors.

‘Family friendly’

job policies help
women get work
BRITAIN’S LABOUR market is

much more flexible than had

been assumed, with “family

friendly” employment policies

cutting thejobless rate among
women, according to aBank of

England study to be published

this week.

mil Evans of the Bank's

Structural Economic Analysis

Division argues that increased

flexibility among employers

has eased the process of

returning to work after child-

birth.

As a result, the so-called

“natural rate" of female

unemployment - that is, the

rate ofunemploymentwhich is

consistentwith a stable rate of
inflation- may have fallen

Mr Evans argues that

FfcmDy Credit may have also

helped lowerthe rate ofunem-
ployment by encouraging
women with youDgchildren to

return to work rather than to

remain on state benefit

Butthepaper stops shortof
argnmg that “family friendly"

policies have lowered the

unemployment rate for the
economy as a whole.

By lea Paterson

The key issue is whether
women who return 'to work
have simply been displacing

men - an issue which, accord-

ing to the author;needs farther

research.
* A separate study by the

Bankaddresses the commonly
held notion thatwages fail to foil

at times of falling labour

demand.
Many economists believe

thatwhen economic conditions

are tough, employees are often
unwilling to accept a pay cut,

and that this inflexibility means
job losses arehigher than they
need to be.

However; Anthony Yates,

also of the Bank's Structural

Economic Analysis Division,

argues that there is little evi-

dence to support this. "The
empirical evidence leaves the

casefordownward rigidities at

best unproven," hesays.

Both studies wiU feature in

the Bank's Quarterly Bulletin,

publishedonWednesdayalong
with the August Inflation Re-
port

Pension pledges ’cost millions'
MORE THAN halfthe UK’s life

insurers are faring exceptional

charges totalling hundreds of

minions of pounds because of

expensive guarantees to

pension savers of a minimum
income in retirement

Scottish Widows, Norwich
Union, Friends Provident

Family Assurance and
Guardian Financial Services

are among life insurers bring

forced to live up to promises

that annuity incomes would

not fall below a guaranteed

percentage.

The guarantees, mostly

made in the 1970s and 1980s,

typically promised customers

an income worth at least 7.5 per

cent ofthe fond they bad saved

up. Theyweremade in an effort

toattractcustomersandallow
them to plan financially.

But the promises now
threaten to lose insurers*

substantial sums of money
because they can no longer

find assets yielding enough to

back the promises.

Sun life ofCanada lastweek

said itwas setting aside £ll4m

to cover annuity guarantees

given by its UK wing, and by
Confederation Life UKwhich it

took over in 1994 Guardian

Financial Services indicated it

has also reserved up to £20m in

respect of the guarantees.

Mark Oldcorn, a life insur-

ance analyst at Moody's, the
credit rating agency, said: “Tbe
promises were to pay a mini-

mum return on annuities, but

the assets backing those

annuities are not yielding

sufficient income to pay tbe

guaranteed return.”

Insurers use 15-yeargovern-

ment gilts to back the income
payments theymade to holders

of annuities.

Between i960 and 1998 these

typically yielded more than 10

per cent, making the guaran-

tees seem safe.

But gilt yields - which track

long-term interest rates - are

now at a 20-year low, causing

the guarantees to come unex-

pectedly into play

Peter MagUocco, of annuity

specialist the Annuity Bureau,

said: “The companies writing

these contracts never thought

they would have to pay the

rates they were offering

because annuity rates in the

market were so much higher.

“When they set them up,

they thoughtthey would never

have to pay them."

Compel wins f75m BBC supply
COMPEL, the computer ffistri-

butiongroup, has made a major
breakthrough by winning a

£75m contract to become the

preferred supplier ofcomputer

hardware, software and ser-

vices to the BBC.
Compelis today expected to

announce the three-year con-

tract, which the BBC has the

option toextendtosevenyears.

Although the terms of the

deal are confidential, industry

ByPeterThal Larsen

experts said it was likelyto be
worth £i8m-£25m a yean

Compel won the contract,

which was advertised under
European Union procurement
rules, in the face of stiff com-
petition. from rivals, including

flnmpnfanvmtei*) the giant dis-

tributor.

The contract marks an
mcreasmgtrendbylargecom-

panies to outsource all their

computer requirements to a
single supplier in order to

reduce costs and streamline

their own information tech-

nology departments.

There is a demand for

groupswhich can supplyavast
range of computer equipment

at competitive prices, while

also providing the necessary

services to Install, integrate

and maintain the equipment.

Although Computacenter -

which is capitalised at over

£Lbn - is by far the largest op-

eratorinthemarket Compel is

carving a .niche for itself, Its

share price has more than
doubled in the past 12 months.
It dosed at 444p on Friday,

valuing the group at£125m.
Underthe terms ofthe deal

Compel willsupplyand service

18,000 PC users in the UK and
abroad.
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Strong balance sheets spare us the worst

*#€*-

A HARD LANDING with business bank-
unemployment both rising

h^mwill be the behaviour of the corporate

The principal problem for companies
has been an overvalued exchange rate
Taking account of changes in relative
labour costs and Asian currency devel-
opments, we estimate there has been
almost a 50 per cent loss of international
competitiveness since early 1996. UK pic
15 ^competitive as it was in the
early 1980s - another period of substan-
tial currency overvaluation. Indeed the
scale of the overvaluation is much more
severe thanwhen theUKwas in theERM
between 1990-92.

To date, much of the deterioration in
the UK’s trade position can be explained
by Asia Export volumes to the region have
collapsed. Import penetration from Asia
appears to have risen significantly The
recent collapse in export orders, though,
is indicative of far more widespread
difficulties. Initially the problem was
disguised by theway exporters in general
took the currency hit on margins, cush-
ioning the impact on orders.

Perhaps the situation could have been
salvaged if the extreme overvaluation of
sterling last year had proved temporary.
However, as sterling became increasingly
overvalued it became more and more
likely that UK pic would eventually be
priced out of international markets.

If things were not bad enough, orders
are now falling in Germany the hub ofthe
UK’s most important export market,
Europe.

David Owen
As the economic cycle turns
down

, many companies raise
savings

,
but the corporate

sector tends to go into debt

A collapse in export orders may have
been delayed, but it has been evident since
early 1996 that profit margins were com-
ing under increasing pressure. Given
the scale of the overvaluation of sterling
and global developments it is easy to see
a profit downturn on a similar scale as in
the early 1990s. This is worrying. Reces-
sions have almost always been preceded
fay falling profits.

Why, then, not deep recession this

time? One crucial difference this time
around is the strength ofbalance sheets.
There has never been such a contrast
between profit weakness and balance
sheet health as there is today.

In previous downturns profits deteri-
orated against a background of suspect
balance sfaeete. Balance sheets got rapidly

worse. Deep recessions followed as
liquidityconstraintsforced companies to

retrench rapidly.

The situation this time around is very

different, as the chart indicates.The bine

line confirms that corporate earnings

growth hasbeen slowingfar twoyearsand

is now moving into negative territory.

The red line shows a very differentpic-

ture of corporate sector health. Out-

standing bank deposits of industrial and
commercial companies is shown as a

proportion of their outstanding bank
borrowings, the so-called liquidity ratio.

This stood at a historically high level in

the first quarter of this yean
But hold on. Surely a profit downturn

wiB rapidlybring deterioration in balance

sheets? Yfes, but the point is that the

starting point is so good that there is a
huge cushion.

- Prior to the last recession, it was rel-

atively commonplace forcom- 9mmmmen tators to argue that UgliUij
improved inventory control %
reduced the need for de-stock- 70 _

ing as the cyde turned down.
This may have been the case.

However despite historically 65 -

relatively lowstock-output ra-

tios, companies were faced
. y. \

with very little Choice on Hq- 60

uiefity grounds but to cut stock- /S
building. Indeed the eventual 55 f \
de-stocking was on a scale i

with the 1980-81 downturn and
the 1970s recession. This could 50-
have been forecast by looking

at the behaviour of the tiquid-

ity ratio.

The unprecedented con- —

—

trastbetween corporate earnings and bal-

ance sheets is just an additional uncer-
taintyfor forecastingtheUKeconomiseThe
severity ofthe current downturn will de-

pend in largepart on which factorproves

the more important.

Mostl&efyboth factors wiD playa role.

The severity ofthe downturn in profits is

such that a hard landing is inevitable.

However companies wfflmate use of their
balance sheet strength to avoid more sav-

age retrenchment.

As the economic cyde turns down,

many companies may raise precaution-

ary savings, but the corporate sector as
a whole toads to go further into debt.

Tbputthe currentstrength ofbalance

sheets in context, companies could in-

crease tbeir outstandingbankborrowings
by around £85bn for the liquidity ratio

shown opposite to fall back to its previous

record lows.

Year on
jquidity ra

left scale}

Oil price
|

collapse
|

Retained earnings
growth (right scale)

Hie currentstrength ofbalance sheets
is largely a reflection of one of the prin-

cipal causes of the last downturn, debt
Companies scared by thememory ofthe
last recession and seeing little reason to

invest in the earlystages of thisrecovery
made it a priority to restore balance

sheets.

Him caution puts than in bettershape
to withstand the effects of a substantial-

ly overvalued exchangerata Notonly that,

but base rates are likely to have peaked
at half the level of the last cyde
The absence of liquidity constraints

should rule out de-stocking on the scale

of the last recession. IT problems relat-

ed to the Year 2000 problem along with

balance sheet health should provide
additional momentum to investment
Companyhiringplans will be scaled back
as profitability slips, but there should be
much less hi the way of enforced redun-

_____ dandes than seen in the

ZSMia early 1990s. Wemay also con-

year % tinue to see manycompanies
-40 continuing to pay up for skill

r shortages.

30 On balance sheet grounds
some sectors are clearly

20 more insulated from corpo-

ratehard landingthan othere.

_o Latest data provided by the

j§ Bank of Fngianri contrasts

i -0 | the balance sheet strength of

L
g

business serviceswithmuch
—10 s of the catering industry,

g 'Within manufacturing
20 - there are dear contrasts be-

I tween some of the more

g8
—305 “high tech” sectors where— balance sheets are strong,

L 1
^ -10

1

3

"21^ -30 J
98

and food, drink, tobacco and textiles. Sur-
vey evidence suggests thatsmai; un-
quoted companies continue tolookmore
vulnerable.

Where does this all leave the MPC at
the Bank of England? As already high-
lighted, even the current strength of
balance sheets cannot avoki an extremely
sharp slowdown in growth. Indeed given
the degree ofOvervaluation of sterling, a
prolonged period of below trend growth
seems very likely and the risk of technical

recession (two consecutive quarters of
negative growth) is significant

But if companies do not exacerbate a
demand slowdown by savage retrench-
ment, will the economy slow enough to

ease inflationary pressures? Thishinges
on one's belief about where the level of
activity is in relation to the economy’s
potential output. In ourjudgement, the ex-
tent of overheating was exaggerated

The weight ofevidence is that the slow-
down is spreading out of manufacturing
into services and consumption. The trend
toward outsourcing in the 1980s and
1990s has made the service sector more
dependent on manufacturing, services
could never insulate themselves com-
pletely from an overvalued pound

Accordingly In the next six months
confidence will grow that a slowing econ-
omy will not be accompanied by the in-

flation hangover that has typified many
previous slowdowns. As such we can
hope that not only have interest rates

peaked but that rate cuts are possible
by year end

David Otoen is the UKEconomist and a
Director ofDresdnerKleinwjrl Benson.

News Analysis: Wall Street plunged 299 points last week. Was this a case of August shakes? I In Brief

One bear
turns US
rally into

a rout

HOW THE EXUBERANCE HAS BEGUN TO WEAR OFF

The bull marten begins
to falter

“ANYBIT ofnose gets amplified

^touring the summer,” said

^PaineWebber strategist Ed-

ward Kerschner, last week,

“because the market is very

thin." Manypeople are away on
holiday or theirminds are in the

Hamptons while their bodies

still lull in midtown Manhattan.

Mr Kerschner himself

delivered his wisdom from a

boat on the Danube.

So was that all there was to

last week's 299 point plunge in

the Dow? A simple case of the

August shakes? As Wall Street

regrouped there was little con-

sensus amongst the stock

analysts or the economists

about where the stock market

goes from here.

There is some reason to

think that the recovery may
continue this week and the

US economy remains funda-

mentally sound, with tittle

indication of either monetary

policy shills or a sudden plunge

in growth. Yet all around there

Jbire worrying signs, notably in

^*Asia.

By the end of the week, the

Dow Jones Industrial Average

had recovered over a third of

Tuesday's precipitate decline.

The S&P 500 slipped a little, out

advancing stocks led dedmers

on Friday, as the mwjjj
started to recover a utue

confidence. .

The bulls amongst the

analysis had peeked outjnto
the

storin, and pronounced them-

selves still confident that the

raliv would continue. Led W
Goldman Sachs' Abby Joseph

By Andrew Marshall
in Washington

Cohen, they said that the

correction was overdone.

Strategists for PaineWebber,

Donaldson Lufkin & Jenrette,

Salomon Smith Barney, and
others said Wall Street would
recover to end the year higher:

It was the comments of

another analyst, Ralph Acam-
pora of Prudential, which

helped to turn Tuesday into a
rout The SVyear rally was
“very tired,” he said.

There is some evidence

behind that comment The
broader market, for instance,

has looked weak for months,

and to some extent what hap-

pened this week was that the

larger capitalisation stocks

caught up. Mr Acampora

pointed to declines in corporate

performance as the Asian

downturn hit US exports.

So fen the US economy has

been highly resilient in spite of

the Asian crash. There has

been no indication as yet that

it is in serious trouble; though

recent statistics have shown a

slowing ofgrowth, that is hardly

surprising given the 5.4 per

cent annualised growth in GDP
in the first quarter

The domestic . economy

remains relatively strong as the

Federal Reserve’s Beige book

showed last week. It analyses

growth in the different regions

of the US economy. Though

the survey was generally pos-

itive, it did note that there were

problems showing through.

“Many districts noted that

labour shortages, shipping

bottlenecks and continued

weakness from East Asia were
beginning to temper growth in

their regions,” it said.

Alan Greenspan, the Fed
Chairman, warned two years

ago that “irrational exuber-

ance” had taken hold of the

market, but since then, his

warnings have been much less

outspoken. Instead, his appear-

ances before Congress have

been characterised fay a mix-

ture of admiration and sheer

puzzlement at the continuing

performance of the economy

The Fed next meets on 18

August, and as yet there is

little to indicate that it will

either raise or cut interest

rates.

The investingpublic seem to

hare taken a relatively relaxed

view of last week's slump, with

little indication that they had
turned sour on stocks. Fidelity

Investments reported few
movements from equities to

cash and bonds; other funds

even saw investors moving into

equities at what they saw as

good prices.

It was programme trades

and nervous institutional

investorswho were moving the

market That could be good or

bad news. The bull market has
been powered by the rush of

cash into mutual funds, which

has had a healthy relationship

to strong domestic economic

growth.

Whileindividuals hare seen

their investments racing ahead,

increasing their spending
power; they have helped to

stoke the fires of a domestic

boom. If suddenly caught out,

that relationship could reverse.

The coming week has a

clutch of important economic
data releases, including second-

quarter productivity figures,

and retail sales and producer

prices for July. These will help

to show whether the consumer
boom continues, and whether
the slowdown in growth has

shown up underlying weak-
nesses in the key US unit

labour costs.

So far the markets seem to

hare shown scant interest in

the real economy. There win

also be second-quarterresults
fromsome important corpora-

tions, including a slew of the

biggest retailers: Wal-Mart, K-

Mart, and Gap. The available

evidence suggests that despite

the slowdown, the retailers

have had a strong year so far,

which might cheer the market
But there are three long-

term issues hanging over the

market that will not go away.

The first is Asia. So fox; the im-

pact on America has been rel-

atively slight butadevaluation
of the Chinese currency, and a
concomitant fall in the Hong
Kong dollar; would hit confi-

dence very badly.

The second factor iswhether
further instability starts to

panic individual investors. They
hare more of their assets tied

up in stocks than at anytime in

the last 50 years, and daily

images of panic do not get

breakfast off to a good start So
far; investors seem to hare
concluded that it was seasonal

volatility, not fundamental
weakness, which hit the mar-

ket and their happy experi-

ences of the last three years

have conditioned many to be-

lieve thatwhat goes down must
go up.

The public display great con-

fidence in the economy in opin-

ion polls - greater than at most
periods for the last three

decades. But at some point

that will change.

The third factor is uncer-

tainty. The market has been

highly unstable over the last

week, partly because there is

genuinely no consensus. Many
cannotsee what is keepingthe

market up -beyond skyhooks.

Boeing and Airbus to share £5bn BA order*

BRITISH AlKWAYSispreparmg

to share out a t5bn a

onior. one or the target m

commercial aviauon

between the tm
Airbus Industrie

Tliefour-nauon Aitbus

snrtium is favourite

£3bn order for up lulMshort

haul jets to enter serrtce^

A.s a consolation, the
^airime

looks like

tnginrd Boeing « * * *?
* ram.

aul jet orderworthUP

The purchase could afa*

in engine orders

£500mforRol!s-RP>-«- ^BA may confirm the g

by micha^ harkison .

orders atthe Ffarnborough Air

Show next month, but afrfcie

sources indicated yesterday

that there mightbe an
earlier

rSSEKSS
SSSfSSSS
“^^dbeibefirattae

ra has bought *rect from

j-S£SSS®s
Spa« has a 20 per cent

stake. The aircraft will be

powered by either V2500

enginesfrom the International

Aero Engines consortium, in

which Rolls has a 30 per cent

stake, or by the CFM56 of

General Electricand Snecana.

The order for 777s could

involve up to 30 aircraft If

Rolls is selected as the engine
supplies; it would be a double

bonus.BAsexistingfleetof777s

arepowered byGE90 engines.

It has 18 in sendee and a
further XI on order.

When the orderwas placed
seven years ago. Lord King,

then BA chairman, controver-

sially decided to opt for an

American-powered aircraft to

meet its fixture wide-bodied

needs rather than a British-

powered Airbus, the A330.

As a result BA is one ofthe

few leading airlines which has
no Rolls-RoyceRentengines in

service. Selecting Rolls would
mean that Ms fleet of 777s

would be powered by two
different engines.

Industry sources said BA
could still justify this on eco-

nomicgroundssincethe latest
versions of the Trent have
greater power and thrust than

competing engines, extending
the range and payload of the

new 777s. More two-engine Boeing 777s for long haul inBA order; but Airbus chosen for Europe

Call to block
Halifax takeover
THE PRESSURE' group Save
our Building Societies is to

demand a special general

meeting of Birmingham
Midshires members in a bid

to block the £750m takeover

by Halifax. A spokesman said

it was taking the action

because it had been refused

permission to include

resolutions of its own in the

transfer document being sent

out to the society's one
million members.

Daimler pledge
GERMANY’S Daimler-Benz

wooed shareholder support

for its $42bn transatlantic

merger with Chrysler Corp
over the weekend, pledging

sharp profitgains and higher

dividend payouts.

Daimler said that it would
raise its dividend after the

merger with Chrysler is

completed later this yean in a
bid to match the kind of

payouts that Chrysler

shareholders hare eqjoyed

and forecast operating profits

of DM6.16bn this year rising

to DM8.65bn in 1999 and
DMl0.23bn the year after.

Euro *safe haven’
THE EURO is seen as the

latest “safe haven” by
European fund managers
who are worried by the

prospect of deflation and
falling corporate profitablity

in Asia and the US.

Of the 68 European fund

managers interviewed in the

August surrey by Gallup for

Merrfl Lynch, 74 per cent

said they favour the euro

over the next 12 months, with

only 23 per cent picking the

US dollar as their preferred

currency, and a mere 2 per

cent the yen.

£35m buyout
BARCLAYS Private Capital

has backed a £35 million -

Management Buy Out (MBO)
of Granada Vending Sevices

Limited (GVSL) from
Granada Group. The current

management team will stay

in place at GVSL. led by
Teny Nash, managing
director; Clive Groupman,
finance director and Colin

Masters, sales director.

Granada bought GVSL
from P&O in 1993. GVSL has
over 400 employees operating

oat of 8 regional offices, and

is forecast to generate sales

ofova1 £28 million in the year

to next September.

Egypt privatises
EGYPT IS planning a mass
privatisation programme that

will see it selling shares in

public utility companies with

a combined value of £50

billion. The chairman of

Egypt's Capital Market
Authority, Abdel Hamid
Ibrahim, said yesterdaythat

;

the companies would come to

!
market “in the coming
period” but did not give a

|

timetable. Reports said share

;

offerings were alreadybeing

prepared for electricity

companies partly with the

aim ofenlivening trade on
the depressed Cairo stock

exchange.
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Channel Islands set to

run own stock market

BY JOHN WiLLCOCK

HOMESHOPPING salesin theUKare set to

rise by nearly a quarter to £l2.fibn over the

next fouryears, with the bulk ofgrowth com-

ing from traditional mail order catalogue

companiesratherthan electronic shopping.

A report entitled ‘-Home Shopping in the

UK" published today by Corporate Intel-

ligence on Retailing says: “Electronic

shopping will still only accountfor055 per

cent of retail sales by 2002, a stark contrast

to some of the more bullish forecasts pro-

duced by other organisations, often con-

sultancies or IT companies with their

own agenda to push."

This means electronic sales will rise

fi-oin COOin this year to £720m in 2002.

The report argues that “itwill be direct

mail order which provides much of the mo-

mentum for growth in the short to medi-

um term".

Electronic shopping still only accounts for 0.35 per cent ofretail sales

“Belatedly following the lead of Next Di-

rectory, high street retailers such as

Marks & Spencer and the Arcadia Group
are looking to encourage more upmarket
and fashion-conscious consumers to shop

from the home."

The report adds that the more tradi-

tional agency houses are also bringing out

new marketing titles.

Fbr instance GUS has introduced Dis-

ney World and Sports Elite, Grattan has
launched Eddie Bauer, Empire has

brought out La Redouto and Freemans has
issued The Book.

The report estimates that total home
shopping sales will increase 6.3 per cent

this year and a further 23.5 per cent over
fouryears. By 2002 the sector will account

for 63 per cent of all retail sales, compared
to 53 per cent in 1997.

Writs against Geest
claim £48m damages
GEEST, the British frozen food

distributor, says it will “vigor-

ously" contest two writs it

received last week which

demand £48.2 million in

damages, and which allege it

misrepresented the value of

its Caribbean banana
businesses it sold 2 ‘ -years ago.

Thewritswere issued bythe
purchasers, a joint venture

between Dublin-based Fyffes

and the Windward Islands

Banana Development and
Exporting Company (TVibde-

co» via their solicitors S J
Berwin.

Geest claimed that the writs

may be a response to its own
legal action it launched agains.

FVffes last Decemberconcern-
ing the same deal.

Geest's lawyers are Baker&
Mackenzie.
The latest lawsuitsrepresent

an escalation in the dispute

between Geest and FVffes over

the £l47.5m sale in January
1996 ofGeest'sbanana interests

and two transport ships to the

joint venture. Fyffes subse-
quently sold the main part of

Geest's former banana
business, a 2.800 hectare farm

in Costa Rica, for $Hm~
Carl McCann, deputy chair-

man of Fyffes. and Bernard
Comihert, managingdirectorof
Wibdeco in the UK, issued a

joint statement last Thursday
along with their writs: “This has

been a considered decision,

following a detailed review of

information which was not

available to us at the time ofthe

WHO’S
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acquisition,and which revealed

a couple of skeletons".

The first writ demands
£33.7m in damages. The writ

alleges that Geest had not
disclosed the existence of soil

surveys showingthatthe Costa
Rican Banana Farm could not

sustain its rate of production.

Thewritalsoclaims thatGeest
had not carried the conse-
quences of these surveys
through into its balance sheet

“Accordingly,
-

the value of

the Farm was significantly

over-stated - by US$565 million

- in Geest’s accounts; we have

been advised that this was in

breach of company law and
accountancy practice." the writ

claims.

Secondly, Fyffes and Wibde-
co allege that Geest and its fi-

nancial advisers. Morgan
Grenfell had told them that

“anotherpurchaser was in the
frame at a comparable price.

They had maintained that

representation even when
specifically challenged."

This price had effectively

set the eventual sale price, the

joint venture parties said “In

feet, as Geest’s lawyers have

effectively admitted In corre-

spondence, the competing offer

was in headline terms £145 mil-

lion lower”, they added.
Geest hit back with its own

statement on Thursday. Geest
said it had launched its own writ

against the joint venture last

December over a financing

agreement for the two trans-

port ships which had formed
part of the 1996 deaL
The financing agreement

required that Fyffes made
certain payments into an
escrow account and Geest
claimed the joint venture had
ceased to do so. Geets’s legal

chum is due to be heard Incourt

on 23 September
Ian Menzies-Gow, Geest's

chairman, commented; “We
have madea validdaimagainst

Fyffes for reneging on an
earlieragreementwith regard
to payments into an escrow
account Given Fyffes had
already made payments into

this account it is odd that they

have now made a U-turn."

“Indeed, not only have they

U-turned, butwe have received

claims relating to a deal with

took place some 2'/«years ago.

Why have they only now found

problems with this deal?"

Mr Menzies-Gow continued:

“Whatever their reasons, they

can expect a vigorous response

to their claims which are

mischievous at best and ill-

conceived at worst"
Geest made a number of

other points in its statement
The company said that “the

joint venture's claim in July
1997 was received two days

before the warranty period ran

out on a transaction that took

place 18 months before.”

Also, “Fyffes disposed ofthe

banana plantation assets on 1

March 1996, within two months
of acquiring the business, but
only made a daim relating to

this business some 16 months
after the dipsosal”

The staement added: “In

December 1996, on settlement

ofan outstanding issue relating

to working capital, Fyffes’s

deputy chairman specifically

stated thatexceptingthe ships,

there were no other issues to

be resolved with Geest"
The statement concluded

Chat "the audited accounts for

the newly-purchased banana
business were approved and
signed-offbythe{Erectorsofthe
joint venture in April 1997,

including the now disputed

values for the plantationassets.

Geest's request nearly a year
ago for further information to

support the joint venture's

claim remains unanswered."

THE channel Islands,

already renowned for their

undemanding tax regime, is

set to offer its millionaire

inhabitants their own Stock

Exchange.

Its ambition is tobecome
Europe’s premier offshore

market, “the centre of

choice for the listing of

investment funds, debt

instruments and the shares

of companies."

It will be the first home-
grown market since the
London Stock Exchange
absorbed the portfolio of

provincial markets some 30
years ago.

Run by Tamara Ment-
eshvili (ex-Merrill Lynch)
and based in Guernsey, the

CHSE had hoped to witness

its first deal next month. But
“technical problems" have
put back the opening a
month or so.

Perhaps with an eye on the

difficulties which have
tormented London's contro-

versial order book, the CHSE
has opted wisely for market-
makers and quote-driven
trading.

With its tax advantages,

the new market should be
ableto carve out a significant

niche even in the increasingly

international world of in-

vestment It could also score

a significant plus from its

existence outside the

bureaucratic embrace of the
European Union.
The development of

Euroland seems set to create

at least one cross-border
market London has already

linked with Frankfurt and
the fledgling creation may
eventually embrace other

European markets. Such a
body would give the Ameri-
cans a run for their money.
The new alliance could,

however, face a powerful

rival probably led by Paris.

But giant markets are only

part of the unfolding Euro-

pean investment scene.

STOCK MARKET
WEEK

Derek Pain

- share price, pence

INCHCAPE

-

1993 94 95 96 97 98

Easdaq, a sort of European
version of the US Nasdaq, is

starting to flex its muscles
after a slow start, and
EuroJVM, specialising in hi-

tech shares, is growing at a

rapid pace.
CISE. it would appear has

already gathered consider-

able local backing with

existing Channel Island

stockbrokers (currently trad-

ing largely through London!
expressing support The new
market expects to attract

local firms, some ofwhich are

already traded in London.
Dual listings are likely.

It also hopes to offer a
market to companies from
other lands and has already

experienced considerable

interest from the US.
The Channel Islands have

a huge investment industry,

with a multitude of offshore

attractions. Its residents also

represent a not Insignificant

slice of London's private

client business.

Naturally the local invest-

ment industry will be offered

incentives. For example

accountants, fond managers

and lawyers can become

CISE members and able to

list theirown funds; The cost

savings could be consider-

Investor safeguards will be

vital and Ms Menteshvili is,

of course, aware that the

fledgling CISE will be closely

monitored to see if the nec-

essary measures are in

place. She has no intention of

presiding over a maverick

market, and the CISE will

seek international recogni-

tion, particularly from regu-

latory bodies in the UK and

the US.
Back at the ranch, a

handful of Footsie consti-

tuents dominate this week's

profits programme.
Orange, the mobile

phone group, is expected to

once again dial a loss - an

interim figure of around

£50m, down from £74m. The
company, like others in the

world of communications,
has yet to make a profit

No such problem at

BSkyB, the satellite broad-

caster. Even so, profits are

likely to be lower, reflecting

higher programme costs. A
year’s out-turn of £28Qm
against £300m is on the

cards. The signalled digital

expenditure could lead to a

pegged dividend - 6p a share.

BOC. British Oxygen as

was, is another due to suffer

a profits decline. Its third

quarter figures are estimat-

ed to be around £270m
compared with £325.4m.

British Airways, however,

should manage a £l0m first

quarter climb to £100m. The
figures could be overshad-

owed byhuge orders for new
aircraft, with Boeing and
Airbus hoping to emerge

victorious. In the past BA has

favoured Boeinq: this linie

there is talk of political pres-

sure for Airbus to gel ai least

some of the spoils.

Two newly-created giants

are on "the schedule.

Nycomed Amersham. the

health group, will offer

maiden interims - say. ClWm
- and insurance group CGU
(Commercial Union plus

General Accident » will main-

tain the pattern of lower

insurance profits with n 44

per cent interim fall tu

£275m.
Takeover favourites

BICC. Sedgwick and Smith

& Nephew also feature.

BICC. with cable and

construction interests, is

unlikely to improve its

position if an unwanted

bidder did appear - interim

profits will be down £7ni to

£48m. Insurance broker

Sedgwick is in the same boat

with figures of £59m i£665m>.

And Smith & Nephew, the

health care group, will also be

unable to shore up its

defences as half-year results

are likely to emerge at trim

against £81-1m.
lnchcape. the interna-

tional trader which has

suffered acutely From the

gyrations in Far Eastern

fortunes, will also be in

retreat with interim profits

some £20m down at £58m.

Still, the half-time figures

should be accompanied by

further break-up develop-

ments. with the group likely

to disclose the disposal of its

Russian bottling business.

Other sales and flotations

are scheduled

Asia was presenting prob-

lems to lnchcape long before

the crisis erupted last year.

The shares of this relic of

empire were more than 600p

four years ago. In the early

1990’s the company was a

Footsie constituent. With its .

shares at l?6p, its capitali-

sation is now £925m.

THE WEEK’S DIARY

TODAY
Interims: British Airways,

Granger, lnchcape, Saatchi

& Saatchi, Sitvermines

Group, Skipton Building

Society, Workspace Group
(Ql)

Finals: Stoves Group
AGMs: None scheduled

EGMs: Atlantic Telecom, JJB
Sports

Economics: UK July

producer price index

TUESDAY
Interims: BOC {Q3}. Epwin

Group, Hall Engineering,

Headlam Group, Memory

Carp, Millennium &
Copthome, Nycomed
Amereham, Quantica* 7 \
Sanderson Bramall,

Sedgwick, Smith & Nephew,
Thompson Clive investments

Finals: Milner Estates

AGMs: Castings, Delancey,

Diagio, Schroder UK Growth

EGMs; None scheduled

Economics: UK BRC July

retail sales survey. CBI Aug
regional trends survey. UK
Acquisitions and mergers

(Q2)

General Accident Morgan
Sindali, VDC Group
Finals: Garries Workshop,
Westminster Health Care
AGMs: European Telecom,
Mountview Estates. Tenneco
EGMs: Technoplast Industries

Economics: Bank of England
quarterly Inflation Report. UK
July labour market report.

Minutes of Bank of England
Monetary Policy Committee's

July 8-9 meeting

Fmals: None scheduled

AGMs: None scheduled

EGMs: None scheduled
Economics: Engineering

turnover and orders

(June)

WEDNESDAY
Interims: BICC, CGU,

THURSDAY
Interims: Danka Business

(Qll, Independent Insurance

Group, Mediakey

TEL: 0171 293 2222 BUSINESS TO BUSINESS FAX: 0171 293 2505

Mobile Phones Mobile Phones Mobile Phones Services

PRIMA CELLULA
HAVE YOU EVER CONSIDERED WHO SUPPLIES

YOUR SUPPLIERS?
WOULD YOU LIKE TO DEAL DIRECT??

GUARANTEED
LOWEST

orange
-

PRICES

For business
it's a pleasure

WE SUPPLY MOBILE PHONES FROM
AS LITTLE AS 99p

(Subject to airtime connection)

CALLS AS LOW AS 2p per minute

MANUFACTURERS ORIGINAL ACCESSORIES AT TRADE
PRICES. HANDS-FREE CAR KITS INSTALLED
NATIONWIDE AT UNBEATABLE PRICES.

CELLULAR DATA PRODUCTS.

CALL FREE 0800 7318537
OR VISIT OUR WEB SITE:

www.primaaccessories.com

'THE NOKIA, ERICSSON & MOTOROLA SPECIALISTS"

•* Hands-Free

0 Leather Case

•V In-Car Charger

C In-Car Holder

j Spare Battery'

0 Rapid Home Charger

0 Itemised Billing

Delivery Service

I- Insurance

•I- 3 Year Warranty

14 Day Trial

Free Desktop Stand'H

THAMES VALLEY PRINT
• Full prim service - Full Colour Pruning •

• Wedding Stationery -

• Prim on T-shirts • Greeting Cards -

* Raffle Tickets * Sign Writing Service *

• Sell Rubber Stamps • Pax Bureau Service •

•Prim onto Carrier Bags •

Tti (07071) 880452 Del (01235) 203506

Fax (01235) 200995

Targeted

.DIRECT MAIL__
;

, £5 per 100
\ 01974 251222 /

^wFor pleasure
it's the business

** Open **
Monday lb Friday: Sam-Spm

HANK WUCT’i WiRWidllr
irtW Vi *IIJ. PIMM! Miwm ViL*

KfHOtVBnv
vRMui mcn-.s c\.r\is
VK MJEt-UltaeK

REGAIN YOUR LYtKIUT RVHSU
Outa*r ii-jA

CALL 01^5 883821 NOW

Cellect
Communications

FVanchises

PHONE FREEPHONE 0500 307730
51 Duke Street, Chelmsford. Essex CM1 1JA

Tell 01245 230Q7S Fax: 01245 230979
v/’.w/.cellect.cQ-uk

phone for the best

deal on the full range
of Orange phones
and accessaries

38 Swtoboarne Road,
Abingdon, Oxfordshire

0X14 2HD

Business for Sale

Phone Zone
Orange appointed dealer LIMITED

Do you want to own a Franchises Services

J liiiif. rruxnne -tri-tip- ,«1

II.A, .in ••iiift.inc jvr- njlilj.V

V\;mi in j.ikc li-ninO i’l inur iiun lulurc?

J Win! I- K- pari ,i| ,i iinhjui.- ii<ur npirjinr husinevi wuh rcjvjl nppiniiniiic'.?

|

VfcaM tu nm ,i rc-ilU pniliijW,-

J W.m !» Iv pjtl nt a f ox|*inJin^ aunpn1 .'

^ YES?
Then we want to meet you nwl

I Fin-ia
CAjV VOl CH HM* TOE FACTTHAT NUMBER TEN KEEP

1 - _ _LL
_ THE PROMISES THEY MAKE." Buxlcriicalli franchisee, d

No
Security

required

Eidoriir areas AvaUuble

The Eaeculhie Recruitment business; has never been better

and the UK and mternetional markets are set MX years or

strong, profitable expansion.

• in tne pest two years Humana lave expanded by 6S effitts

to 19B offices in 14 caunfaiss. world loading pace.

• Oid suoxssts based an IM comttoMlon Of OM experience

and wtttr fertowtodge el Humans ImncNa owners istd our

proven methodology end comprehensive traMng and support.

• You wfl hawse leek long and hard to find a butter my to buMIng

youron eroding, vtimtrisflnfl and pradiafcfo business.
xlK>vlo

• There tat never been a better time to aeL

Contact: Kevin Cox
Direct dials 01753 740030 *T!T

FULL COLOUR PRINTING

Hose ranee BUSINESS CARDS TO B1

including; FROM MAC OR PC DISC

Leaflets, Flyen.
SuPerfa keen

Folders, Booklets, FREE phone or faxNOW
Brochures, for your quotation

suuoi.cn, ite Tet 0800 018 2344
* w"*

fine 0800 018 2566

UK and OffShore Companies formed
with folly operational bank accounts

Opened quickly, discretely and

professionally

telephone
01779 679039
0973 103023 (2Jhrs 4hm»erpi 1

BUSIN6SS
i

OPPORTUNITY
Import/feepart business

!

far sale due to owners
ill health, The business

i

has good customer and
supply base. Projected
turnover for 1998/99 -

£3 million,

Apply in confidence to;

P.O. Box 12787
Serious enquiries only.

Opportunities

YOU CAN MAKE
£300 - £400 per week

Ring
For FREE info pack.

^FREEPHONE
0800 542 5040

2d HOURS
A GENUINE OFFER! *

fit More.

Tradition^ VfeJues ina Digital World

To advertise in this section please call the Business to Business team now on 0171 293 2233.

• ALL THE HELP YOU NEED
• FROM £49.50

PRICES TO SUIT EVERY POCKET
• CALL FREE 0800 074 9094

NOTICE
TO READERS
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FRIDAY
Interims: Sherwood
International

Fmals: Crown Eyeglass.

Peterhead Group
AGMs: None scheduled

EGMs: AFA Systems, African

Lakes, Fife Indmar.

Honeysuckle Group
Economics: No UK data

scheduled for release
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new regime (from left): Gerard Houllier and Roy Evans, Liverpool'sjoint managers, on the bench alongside the injured Robbie Fbwier and other members ofthe mnlti-talented Anfield squad Clive BrimskiH/ARsport

thing

th
turn to power-sharing

FROM BEING the

team ofthe 1970s and

80s, Liverpool's for-

tunes haw declined.tunes haw declined,

5j\\ : /% not so much that they^ b3** araonS
'
1>' also-rans of English

football but to the extent that they

are in danger of being labelled as

perennial underachievers. The "‘Big

Five" of days gone by has now be-

come the big three and Liverpoolare

still one of those, but failure to

mount a realistic championship

challenge this season could mean

them hangingon to the coat-tails of

^Manchester United and Arsenal!
in

future, rather than competing with

them on equal terms.

All ofthis is assuming, ofcourse,

that the established order offootball

in this country survives the threat

ofa European Super League and, as

England's most successful siue m
Europe. Liverpool are naturally in-

cluded in any such discussions, in-

deed, you could say that, with the

appointment as joint manager 01

Gerard Houllier, theso-c^mfs-
termind behind France’s Wbrid Cup

triumph. Liverpool have alr^dy

taken an important stepalongtha

road. Certainly, the
values

that served them so well before toe

adrent oftoe Premier
Leagueat last

seem to have givenwayto the real-

ity ofthemoderngame and ifHoul-

liec together with toe new coach
BairiceBergues, canworkeffectively

with Roy Evans and the existing

coaching staff, then Liverpool could

endupwith toe best ofbothworlds.
Quite how the partnership will

evolve will be closely monitored by
a sceptical Merseyside autorace

but so fog Evans insists, it is busi-

ness asusuaLTtwortsveryweQ at

the moment," said Evans, whose
own position has been severely

compromised. It is hard to think of

manyothermenwt»would haveac-
cepted such an arrangement, but

thenEvans isLiverpoolthrough and
through and probably had little

choice. "There’s been a fairamount

ofcriticismandwe accepted that,be-

causepeople have tried itbefore and

it hasn't always worked.

“But we seem to have the same
mentality, toe same football

thoughts and toe main reasonwe’ve

done it is to help the players, to get

them to perform better: You might

say that’s me saying I didn’t have it

afl, but I don’t think anybody’s got

jt all and ifwe can add to my expe-

rienceand DoagLivermore and toe

rest of the staff with Gerard and

Patrice, then I think it’ll be a great

asset

Evans and Houllier insist that their new
managerial alliance can bring success

back to Anfield. By Adam Szreter

“He [Gerard] speaks great Eng-
lish but Fmjust getting him to toe

stage where his language is

beaxnmgbad-toatismybiggestin-

fluence on him.”

For his part, Houllier admits
there has notbeen timeyetforhim
to esatlrisinfluence on proceedings
but isanxioustopoint out “It’sRoy’s

and my influence, it’s not just one
man. It’s ablendingprocess.We try

to work to haraionise and synchro-

nise ourway ofdefending, because

that’s where I thinkwe need some-
thing. Offensive-wise we should be
okay butwe need to settle down a
little bitwhen we lose the ban.”

Which is all very well but toe

question remains: who picks the

team? “We’re picking toe team,"

Evans said, “and notjust as a two-

some butthewhole backroom staff

It’s everbeen thusat Liverpool ‘Vbo

might sayonlyone guyhas the final

say and I suppose that’s true, but
welljusthaveto tossacon thatday

LIVERPOOL IN THE 1 990s
1

SEASON LEAGUE FA CUP LEAGUE CUP EUROPE
1989-90 Winners Semi-Final 3rd round Heysel ban

90-91 Runners-up 5th round 3rd round Heysel ban

91-92 6th Winners 4th round Uefa q-fnls

92-93 6th 3rd round 4th round CWC 2nd rd

93-94 8th 3rd round 4th round Not qualify

94-95 4th 6th round Winners Not qualify

95-96 3rd Runners-up 4th round Uefa 2nd rd

96-97 4th 4th round 5th round Uefa s-fnls

97-98 3rd 3rd round Semi-final Uefa 2nd rd

Compiled by John BakJack

There's no set rules about it, we’ve
got to argue toe case and, toe tone
me and Gerard disagree, maybe
Doug Livermore's got the right an-

swer ormaybe Sammy Lee comes
in. It’s anew conceptin England, or

erne toathasaTberaparticdaifysuc-
cessful but itworksverywell on toe

continent"

Pre-season form is never toe

most reliable guide to a team's for-

tunes when toe real thing comes
akmgbutitisimpossibtetogeiaw-ay

fromthe fact that as HouHierpoints
out, there are still problems in Liv-

erpool's defence. Oftoe three play-
ers signed during the summer; two
-SteveStaunton and theNorwegian
\fegardHeggem-are full-backs, but

a central defender isthepriority. Liv-

erpool have been tinted with at
least half a dozen top names, from
JQrgen Holder to Taribo West but
they are still to get their man.

“The squad is nevercomplete and
we’re onrecord assayingwe’re look-

ing for somebody at toe back,"

Evans said, “but it's been really

tough gettingsomebodybetterthan
what we’ve already got and we're

still looking.Wvegota greatsquad
as it is, but I think we can improve

it by another player”
While Jamie Carragher is the

favourite to start off alongside Phfl

Babb in toe heart of the defence,

elsewhere Liverpool should be spoilt

for choice, especially in midfield

onceJamie Redteapp returns to ftil)

fitness. They may not have signed

anew midfield player, but, in Patrik

Bergen Evans believes they may
have one anyway. “Patrik’s worked
really hard over toe summen” he
said. “WfeVe stressed to him the im-

portance of his work for toe team.

With the abilityhe's got, and the fin-

ishing power; if be can put that to-

gether and work for the team then

he’s going to be a fantastic asset to

us.”

But inevitably the focus of most
attention wiD be Michael Owen. At
18, can he sustain the sort of form
he showed in his first fall season, or

will there be a reaction to his World

Cup exploits?

In the recent friendly with In-

teraazionale at Anfield, Owen re-

acted angrily to some challenges,

weighing in with one or two wild

lunges himself, and this season will

be as much a test of his tempera-
ment as his strength.

“I think he’s doing well" Evans
said. “We know he's a sensible sort

of guy, but what gets to him a tittle

fat is beingpicked out from toe rest

ofthe team. He wants to be a team
player; that's toe whole basis oftoe

way he talks, so when he does get
singled out it’s a bit of an embar-
rassment for him. That part of it is

difficult, but the rest he handles pret-

ty welL"
The task for Evans and Houllier

will be to watch for signs of fatigue

in Owen, but Evans said: “We said

that last year; didn'twe? We said we
didn't expect him to play all the

games but he did, and in toe end be
was strong enough mentally and
physically. But again we’ve got to be

aware throughout the season, if

there’s any loss of fitness or tired-

ness or ifhe gets too much attention

from the media.

“No one wants to take Michael out

ofthe limelight and say he can't do
interviews foil stop, but there’s a
limit to howmuch he can do. Occa-

sionallyhe'sgoing to have to say no’,

and I think that's only fair to him.”

Bbr Owen, at least the sky still

seems the limitand, although the old

Anfield BootRoom is in theprocess

ofbeingrenamed the Salle kChaus-
sures, ifan unlikelyAnglo-French al-

liance can be made to work then

Liverpool’sown limits should extend

as faras qualification fortoe Champ-
ions’ League - at least

“That’s the status of this dub."
Evansadded, "and the onlythingwe
should be aiming for."

A moving delivery from the Estuary man
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By Phil TufneH

EKKWafsiS
SSSiSKUSSS
lacking in something....

Peter Hayter

even, to let out ahtUe
mareoi^

SA‘£S*£***m

BOOK OF
THE WEEK

always sat a trifle uneasSy on the

Middlesex and England left-arm

spinner’s shoulders.

When you have read this rater-

{gjfljng informative,
absorbingac-

count oflastwinter'sjourneyto the

West Indies,youputdowntoebook

and take up a completely new

approach to the man.

He Ekes a laugh,but often at him-

self. IBsquoting of
theEngland and

Whies Cricket Board chairman

Lord McLaurin’s comment to him

whenwishingthe chapswellat the
start oftoe toursets the tone forthe

whole book “Good luck Athers,”

said his Lordship. “Good luck

Angus.- Ah, Tufhefl^ you wiE try

not to get into trouble,won'tyon?”
The namingcommentaryduring

the Tests can border on the hilars
ous-Thfaefl readyinghimselftoface
theWestIndies fastbowimgborders
on the farcical - and yet he is so
serious about it alL

There are tsannatin^ revela-
tions about dressing room super-
stition and, while Hayter and
Ttiftidl capture the tension every
time, theybalance Itwith otherodd
moments.

The third ’test is as good an ex-

ample as any. England need 57 for

victoryhave sixwickets in hand and

Tofuell alreadyrevealed as an ap-

paling spectator cannot bear it

any longer. He decides to listen to

a CD of dance music and soon the

tension eases. When it has played

through: “I climb the stairsbackto

the dressing room, fifty two and a
half minutes later” he writes, “to

discover that during that time we
have scored SEVEN RUNS.
SEVEN [his capital letters]

”

He also permits himselfto criti-

cise the umpires from time to time.

But the book is also studded with

moving moments and comments

fromoutside toe game. IhfaeO isan

avid reader of local papers and
from time to time the cricket is

punctuatedwith odd,fimqyand sad
talesfromeverydayCaribbean life.

When Atherton resigned from

the captaincy Tufnefl. steers dear
of outright sentimentality while

snmiltaneouslyexpressingjusthow
moved the England squad was
when thenews wasbroken to them.

Ifyou are lucky enoughyoumay
be os a cricket ground where
TufnelL doting father of Poppy
husband tothelong-suffering Lisa,

andnowauthor; wffl be available to

signiL

DavidUevreByn ,

1 Rothmans Football Yearbook 1998-99 Editedby Glenda Rollio (Head-

line, paperback, £17.991

2 Rough Guide -Behind toe Wheel with a Pro Cydist By Paul Kun-

mage (Yellow Jersey, paperback, £8.00)

3 OnlyA Game? By Eamoo Dunphy (Penguin, paperback, £6.99)

4 Left Fbot in the Grave ByGany Nelson (Coffins Willow, paperback, C&99)

5 1998-99 Official PFA Footballers Fhctfile Edited by Barry Hugraan
(Queen Anne Press, paperback, £12.99)

6 Postcards from the Beach By Ph2 Tufnefl (Coffins Willow, paperback,

£6_99)

7 The SportingNews Pro Football Guide 1998 (TheSporting News, pa-

perback, £1355)

8 Spread Betting By Andrew Burke CRowton Press, paperback, £8.95)

9 The Gnv’nor By Lenny McLean (Blake, hardback, £14.99)

10The Inside Track-The Professional ApproachByAlan Potts (Row-

ton Press, hardback, £18.00)

ChartcompiledbySport8page8.94^CharmgCTossRnad,Lmdonm7l
240 9604); and St Ann’s Square, Manchester (0152 832 8530). Wbbsite:

imnc-sportspages.co.uk
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Lavery charging up learning curve

Lavery (Walter Swinburn, left) storms to victory in the £150.000 Group One Heinz 57 Phoenix Stakes from Access All Areas (Pat Eddery, centre) at Leopardstown yesterday Caroline Norris

BY RICHARD EDMONDSON

LAVERYPROVED he was learn-

ing East yesterday. Aidan
O'Brien’s colt showed a devas-

tating burst at the Curragh

last month, which would have

been more impressive had he
not been in the stalls at the

time. The son of Royal Acade-

my repeated the performance

on the open grasslands ofLeop-

ardstown yesterday and itwas
enough to secure the first

Group One juvenile contest of

the season, the Heinz 57

Phoenix Stakes.

O'Brien is not as shy about

entering horses as he is in

post-race press conferences

and Lavery, a 14-1 shotwas one
of three representatives hum
BaUydovle. Lastyean theyoung
trainer saddled four ofthe first

seven home.
Team O'Brien left much of

the work, however, to the

British challenger Potty Mills in

the most populated Heinz for

eight years. At halfway she was
six lengths clear ofthe Pat Ed-
dery-ridden Access All Areas,

who was attempting to give

trainer John Mulhern his first

Group One success. Then, the

picture changed
“The one in front went very

fast and mine picked her up a
furlong down, though be was
feeling the ground a bit." Ed'
dery reported. “But.we had
nothing left when the winner
came late at us.”

Waiter Swinburn. the victo-

rious rider may have felt a
warm sense of deja i*u. It was
almost two years ago that he
sprang another surprise on an
O'Brien third string when part-

nering Desert King in the Na-
tional Stakes. “Lavery is a fine,

big colt who travelled all the

way for me ” thejockey said “I

gave him one smack and he ac-

celerated wed” It was the

sort of display that has been
conducted regularly to the ac-

companiment of the early

morning birdsong on the Bal-

fydoyle gallops.

“Lavery has plenty of po-

tential and is engaged in all the

major juvenile events around

Europe," O'Brien said “He got

a fright in the stalls at the Cur-
ragh, but he had always shown
loads ofclass at home. He has
a high cruising speed so I told

Walter to take it handyearly on.

“The sky is the limit for this

horse and I don’t see why he
won't stay a mile. He could go
to the PrixMoray at Deauville,

though Ihave Hunan,who has
already won a Group Three,

due to run in it,”

Yesterday's main race dur-

ing Deauville'ssummer season

was the Prix Maurice de
GheestTheNormandy course

provided a landmark occasion

here as it enabled SeekingThe
Pearl to become the first

Japanese horse in history to

capture a Group One race in

Europe.
The four-year-old who is

currently fighting out of Geoff

Wragg’s second yard in New-
market, beat Francois
Doumen's Jim And Tonic, and
the best of the permanently-
based British challengers, Mick
(Shannon's Muchea.

Seeking The Peart will con-

tinue her European working
holidaywhen she contests the

Prixdu Moulinnextmonth. Her
rivals then may wish that the

wishes of the filly's Japanese
trainer ffideyuke Mori, had
been respected He wanted to

keep the horse in his homeland
where shehaswon sevenraces
and the equivalent of £l.6m in

prizemoney.

However, Seeking The
Pearl’s owner, Akiko Uenaka,

has been an Anglophile since a
venture to tbe Newmarket
sales. “It was a trig challenge

coming to Europe,” she said

yesterday. “But we didn't do it

for the money, as the financial

rewards in - Japan are for

greater"

Ms Uenaka, who is 27, has
rented a house in Newmarket
for the duration of the filly’s

two-month stay in Britain. She
is not the least photogenic
owner in racing and has been
commanding her fair acreage

of newsprint this week
The woman from the Land

nfthp
“

RisingTtenightpr raHiw

vague about her cares; which
she refers to as “artintheUnit-

ed States". SheboughtSeeking

The Pearl for $185,000 at the

Keeneland sales in 19% and

refers to herselfas“an ordinary

Japanese girl". It must be

rather nice being ordinary in

tbe Ear East
Her filly, who will race in

America next season, is a

quirky customer. If it rains in

her face at the track she stops

to a walk. Her idiosyncrades

have led punters to call her; ac-

cording to Uenaka, “naughty

yankee girl",probablyinmuch
the same way as the terrace

alumni will refer to David Beck-

ham as “naughty’ St Etienne

boy" this football season.

Seeking The Pearl's victoiy

was also a reminder of the

skills ofa man a little vilified in

these parts several seasons

back. Yutaka Thke was the fig-

ure in the saddle and followers

of White Muzzle will recollect ,

the rider’s double act with*

trainer Peter Chapple-Hyam,

which was reminiscent, both in

appearance and volatility, of

Laurel and Hardy.

WINDSOR
HYPERION

2.00 TTtta Ruffo 4.00 Leave It To Me
Z30 Bedaayat Farah 430 Inkwell

3.00 Caballero 5.00 Tribal Peace
3.30 Lancer

GOING: Good to Frm STALLS: Instte.

DRAW ADVANTAGE: Htft best tor 5f & 6f (except In sort gong); hi^i tor lm 07yds.
Level, with sharp turns, and tong straijjita

Course & north of town on A308 near junctor* 6 of M4 Stations at Windsor Central

and Windsor RivefSde tot River txs slops at causa ADMISSION: Club £14; latter-

sals £10; Sfver Rng £4 CAH PARK: CUD £& remainder Ct
LEADING TRAINERS: R Hannon 38 wro tram 2B1 nmn (138%). P Cole 11-93

lUBV H Cecil ID-29 (345%) J Gooden 10-85 (154%)
LEADING JOCKEYS; L Dettori 35 wns tram 148 ndes (24%). M Roberts 9-101 (83%)

S Drawne 8-*K (77%). J Quinn 8-106 (75%).
FAVOURITES: 165 «*ms horn 503 races (338%). BUNKERS) FIRST TIME: Optional (400)

STRATFIELD SAYE SELLING STAKES (CLASS G) £2,500
added 1m 3f 135yds Penalty Value £2,080

1 BEJEWELLED (Ms JDnjce) -I RftXAon49 10 _RIUea(3)5
2 3C2CCO SEVB*TYpO)Pfob<^Cia^BKfct^49« ACM8
3 030600 TMA MJFFO WI***xJLanfrandi)B Meehan 49 fl Rtf Eddery 7 B
4 36466 TULSA (10) (Brt^i GJtjy Ltd) B &A0y 4 9 *3 - NPadart(5)2
5 302053 WCUMATtON(W)IDJCawmAMrARBWtod)MBtenSBid4 98....JIRot»n»9
6 3500® AFTER DAWN (18) lOne Ovo The Egttf) Mr» P Dutfietd 3 B n A McCarthy (3) B

? 00 IRONSOE PRINCESS (19) (SanpcxwRflor'gJRSmpson 38 6—

M

GaAaghwII
8 -05050 MEADGATESDREAiBt(17)(MeadgsfeHdrTwsL>flBPafcg3aa -.09—«y3
9 0 WSSaUTlIOJfTteSrrtfiePaTxrtx^RMfarrasaB 0 Biggs

4

B 054033 PERECAM (16) (Dames And IMtarTE FhrtoerVip) 6 f^Bng 3 8 fi .T Sprain 1

ft 000033 SHAMBLES (13) (TheShsnties ftflnersty) GMargnon3B8 U Henry 10

-II declared

-

BETTING: 1 1-10 Titta Ruffe. 13-2 Tuba, 7-1 After Own. 1 CM Severity. 12-1 Remap). ShamMea.
14-1 Incftatton. IB-1 ottwn
WT Snghsame 4 g o A McGtone 1-4 lav (M Rpet drawn (3) 5 ran

FORM GUIDE
B*)owa(iad; Newcomer tram a snot stable ato totpossble to coraider

Severity: No shewn 3 Rpon safer fast tma Out 2nd to Retinae to thM gadeatYarmouth
nJitfw Roughly «b worse otl with Titta Rutto cartoned to a handrap thoueft could

be an mprwer tor Ihs aap ip n trp
Titta Ruffo: Fte contested much stronger races than Ms end to out qtedtly after Ascot
iasl Fncuy behnd Mster Benyamn. 3rd to Ftoyal Legend at Goodwood n June and has
been dealt a grtt ol a chance today
Tulsa: Creditable 4to to Wage Native to Sandonn darter and 5th to Sharp Shuffle In

Newnwkei setter last tma Wx*i be gettng about 20to horn Trtta ftrffo m a h eap
Inclination: Oie wn from 23 starts and lhat an the afi-weefher. Up in bp after the tot

3rd to Aaaal and Sharp ShuHle m Wilton darner (71)

After Dawn 20-1 head wmer from Doufae Rush n a Fofcestew seller and then 6th ol

15 io Sammy's Shuffle n better race ar Brighton. Has each-way dams
Ironside Princess: No show «\ ader and darner and now up an artra 31

Meadgae's Dimmer 5th to FtanquEta DOr n non-wter at Vtamich two outage ago
Hard to fancy even tar the drop r cyade
Miss GMy: Entitled to be better for the debut tut n Sharp Shuffle's wfer at Newmar-
Kitf and now cw a longer bp
Poretrapo: 3nl t3 iryaf m seller o«r course and destance but she wobbled on the fast

i^Cund ai Redcar nexi (me (3rd to Gwe An Inch!

Shamble* Crrostent at tate and 3nJ of 2D to ftwner League over couse and tfctanoe
Into Ctfjtnas ago Fated to get dear rut at Beverley new tone {3rd to Skyers A Kite)

VERDICT: Bran Meehan a a dab hand et findng bad races and nos come up with
a real poach here tor TITTA RUFFO. whose last two startshaw been ft big handcaps
at 5jpociin and Ascot. Altar Oown looks good for a place havng been to a non-set-
c- at Brighton alter the setter «i a FoAestore.

2.00

2.30 SALAMANCA MAIDEN STAKES (CUSS D) £5,000
added 1m 67yds Penalty Value £3,805

SW QUADROON (USA1 1303) (Gerald LetftlCCyjer 4 g r. . DSwemnS
1 VICIOUS CIRCLE (4331 IS h 5 C Raongi L Cunart 4 9; H FTrandi 4
: SEDAAVAT FARAH (18) iSheAh Atoned AI MdiKUn) J Gasden 390. . L Dettori 7
D- FORMATTOH DANCER (2751 tM Vinter & S.Y-, P VI Karen P Mns 330.. ..JQdmnl
’34 LUCKY LOVHt (7) (Ms Uia Dawton| G Balttog 3 90 S Drown* 2
6 EPIDAURUS C3I |L Mamapouksi H Ced 389 WRyaoB
0 SAVER WEDOWC (14) (8ks Dens ftiyneal Lady Hemes 389 . .JlCtorkS
X STREAKER (14) [M Fnentcm EWhM*s38 4 SCaraM(719

VELLUM fh Abate) H Cecf 36 9 KFaQanS
-9dectorod-

BETTING- IM Bcdaayot Farafi, 3-1 Yeftom. 7-2 Vtdous Drde, 6-f Epidaurus. KM Silver w*d-
dmg. 12-1 Lucky Lem 16-1 Fomnaon Dancer. 25-1 Quadroon. 50-1 Siraaker

Itinere 3 3 0 L Oetfan $-4 Ssv (L Ctmsrvl drawn (tol 17 ran

FORM GUIDE
Quadroon: Placed to the Frerxh Provtrces and hart to rate againet the youper nvafc

Vicious CkcJe: Prornstog an debut at Rnutefract 14 months ago when thud to Life 0>
FBcy. Off ttw cause since Put cotid easSy frjjre n Ihra westash mcudvi
Bedaayat Farah: Mevur got to al-ihe-vwtywmer KeW at Sotoown ibeaten 3) but the

3id Lear Spoar has won since. Only average improvement needod lor hbn to go ctose

tod^r

Formation Dancer Seen put the once as a luvenie it a baJrandmaKfen wen by Eco
Friendy at DcncastK IMy to do bettor in second apel
Lucky Ljomt Held by Bedeaytf Farah on Sandown kxm and sUtsequent 4tft toVW1
hero prabatty not good enough far tfw
EpMaunn: Beaton Y>lengths »iNewmadd nalden won by sfabiem& Empfcre
bnprave but newcomer YMum looks the stabtei No 1

Sffver Waddbig: Shaped with pierty of promee an debut hem a tartri^it ago when
aaventh to Oberor^ MesraL Boird lo mprow end shoiid male the frame
Streaker No show an two visits hero and the rank outsider

tfefflan: Vltamfag newcomer Hy out of a mara by Kris Ufa locks ideal on breerfrig aid
Kieren Faion ndes ratted of Epkfeuns

VERDICT An Interesting Hfle maidan with Kleran Fdlon preferring iheWtaming naw-
oomraflyVSJLUMtoEpfteeua. She<nldwetbeuptotetaskwlth GMaeyettealTa
debut farm at Sandtwwi faofoig queattonabia. The year okfer Vicious Chela has had
his problems fudged ty the aboenoa and Lucky Lover may need more tone.

3.00 COPENHAGEN CONDITIONS STAKES (CLASS
£7,250 added 2YO 6f Penalty Value £4,675

C)

1 6001 FADMOOR (14) (P J M M facrg) M Tttfipkrs 9 2 _A fdchofa (5) 2

2 12 DIGG!T (21) (D) (BF) (Tm Corby) MCharrai 90. KFaflonS

3 420 CABALLERO (S) (Shetei Afenvan AJ MsMoun) C Btfton 8 D L Dettori 6
4 00 DIAMOND GEEZER (79) (J 0 H Lease Lid) R Hannon B 10 OaneOWaMA
5 40 FUIE OFUE (35) (BF=) (Ms IreneYWSfW kktfStO MattiDeyerS
6 3 KUWAIT THUNDER (9) iGreenfefc!Su* K Utoxt 8 V RCoetewl

-Sdedarad-
BETT1N&- 7-4 Ckbdfero, 5-2 Diggit, 4-1 Kira* Thunder, 5-1 Fwlmoor, 8-1 demand Geezer, 12-1

File of Ufa.

G9T- l&na 2 9 0 L Detton 7-4 tar (J Gaaden) dawn 0 6 ran

FORM GUIDE
Fbrawoor Hasthe same apputoip^terfaenaeowwtfftom Babe lowlandaYarmouih

(54) when the outsider of tout May find this too lough uxier the penalty

Diggit Good debut wfa at Bah (cut in the grouxQ with the term boosted by runrer-

14) My Ffetal (two subsequent wre). Beaten by a decent My tft Tleee Green Leaves ewer

longer trjj at Beverley, though the ream to shorter may be agatost Iwn

CMraDero: Speeciybrad. 4th to (fed Sea on Ybrii debut aid fa Hauranasler etYWtTDitfh

and 9th (beaten et) n Red See at Royal Ascot Wfal regarded and bouid to go very

close now that fes stable has fit better form

Diamond Cerar. Has ye* to be the stabteb man fancy In two races Htfty toed on
second start and the type to do bettor

Hite Of Ute: Ran in heavy pound or debut (4th to Tbu^i Guy at hempton) and T3

tangttro behnd Oggt at Bash 3ffarwBid3

Kuwait Thunder: Lkeiy to be more stated by an ortta furlong and ha debut 3rd to

Qt£f Rebel at Newmarket was poss&y n a poor race

VERDICT Franfoe Detton was used at Give Bntteris smart juvenle Greenianda' last

year and he now gets the leg up on CABALLERO, a pacey sortwho rm wel at Royal

Ascot after maktog ha debut at Varir. With Hie stable ratttfTttog to farm IhwcoiSd battle

day he shows whet has marie ol Diggit is no stouch and writ be staying an at toe Ine.

and theres every reason to betevethatwe haven't aeon the best of Dtomowd Geazor.

ROYAL BANK OF SCOTLAND HANDICAP (CLASS E)

£4.000 added 1m 3f 135yds Penalty Value £3,014
1 taets LANCER (USA) (10) (0) (The Ffan Rsrmeranp) J Paarra 6 <1 0 APoU(5)13
2 CES3S WE5TMMS7ER (17) (CQ) (Mcnael C Jpkiisj M ItfipfcrK 6 to 0 J]Blggs2V
3 t-D56n uaJND1(7)lD)iChristofIwPtfaw>n)RCharitocr?9G ^TSprateSB
4 CXW0S raNGSASSSRLy(l4)(TheEtemaoefiJsl) JG9ni)fihOstxxmB694.. JlPrahranS

5 -00450 FUWG BOLD (9) UsHLevy) WMuir38G_ MrattnDwyerB

6 2DSBM ®«AB(9)(D>l1*iJMLarcod.)lil»BSarms589 ACbrteV
7 000400 FABULOUS WTOTO (17) (CO) (Nfl Pie) MSamders 886 J»Prtoa3

8 25000 SAPPHIRE SON (5) (0 Ccr*) P Cferte 686 HRmhl
9 223»4 BROWMMGDlBCSartef JSarp)Lodrt*«nB3(3n385 .MR9be«4
to CLWS0 HKJHSPEHJ (?T) iDavto R Wrjhfl P Fak^p S 8 4 D Sweeney 7
11 06000 CATCHMENT (14) BAs Amarca Pertettl Mrs A Baifat 4 82 DOtoonohoelO
C <WO=6 SHEUEREDCOVE(3a(AJRtfimlsiKCwrenhBrrtawm77® JCStenll
to 560450 K1KA (18) (t^ (IV Wbodl J &toger 5 7 O - GBartftw812

-13 declared -

Afcwmmewjft 7a 700. True tonAXp wagre 9tielbiea Cow& KBaW »T)

BETTING: 11-4 lancet; 4-1 Browning. 5-1 Westratatetra; 6-1 Hying Bold, 7-1 HfeMpeed. 10-1 9ap-

pMre Son 12-1 Kbtgs Assembly; Catchment 16-1 others
£97 no cffreaparcfrig race

3.30

FORM GUIDE
Lateen h jywai heart and won a Laeeaer with 9st 7to and hunped 9st Bfa to beat

Coh 5ho No at Fofcesnm. Ran vary wel olT tt«s hgher ratkig a Newrrarket tan days
ago when fafeig to get a ctaar Rtft and 5th to Moan Colony

Westminster Trotted 141 by five tw^jths over corns and eistance on reappearance
and has been a shade irtidcy mce off the nil higher mark. ShoUd go wel on his

taveued last surface after the latest 9tti In an amatevgs race

LMincft Is proving irtnratwerthy shce the wns far Alec Stewart and hard 10 igcem-
mend after refuting to race rai tesveig too state here a week ago
Kings Assembly: Hamt won tetce the success tor Peter Haris over two yearn ago
and West 5th 10 Vanbraough Lad hero probably not good enough
Hying Bokb ftxmd wartng agam fa a bed race ai Newmarirat fcottma af» he 5th

to Lady Rockstar here Wtarth noting when the graraid goes aaft

Hehaab: Wel hanefcapped on her al-weather farm but she cortnies to dsappoM on
tuf
Fabubus Mtota-ftordP fancyon his showm^ thisseason and hs4ti fa a Bate darner

n Jraie was on soft grant
Sapphire Sore fa the rack behind Castles arrig a Brighton BSL week and he also

ran poorty b^orehand atFoMsene
Browning: Shaped bet» raSafctxiy fin) ran days ago vfaen 4th of to to ~BtfraA Tran

Has twice best turned over when famuita an the af-westher but obvious darns in tt*s

week handcap
Hl^iepea±FonTiertyw«h Steve Kottfawm and a tftdu dmca wfanarttt^tf Shaped ae

Plough uentng a longer trp on first two nms ihiB season (tn) and had a terrtM draw
at Bmertoy on Best start

Catchtnent U^toy-raced and may do betta
1
after fis 7lh to Thattitmasaar here

Shattered Cove: Modest sort who has been our longer tma Hard to conudar
Kite Sellers and darners are her mark and the was beafoi a long «*yh the Brighton

hanefcap wen by 50-1 shot Sharstee lest ame

VEMjIC II The rattil battle strangest handtoapemr staged MVMtdeor and a amal
bet on HIGHSPffiD Is adveed Mte the stabbS welcome nun with Sotoraana VUotver-

hamptrai last Friday Lancer has twice v«n infer a big we^t this season and hes a
txg danger despfe the tost Mter conesBng a strangw race at NeMmriot fast tons out

4.00 WELLINGTON NURSERY HANDICAP (CLASS D) £4,600
added 2YO fillies 61 Penalty Value £3,371

1 1C GREY PRMCESS (2f) (CD) (BF) (The CwrvnflmenO) P rttftla 9 7 NCafan^S
2 61D6 OPTIONAL (Ifl (Wyck HMSub B Meehan 93 PM Eddery BB
3 2*5003 SMmENBY(t4)(W A thmsonAfaOMsP Drafted 80 it Cochrane B

4 200 LEAVE FTTOME Q3) (MsMmsi Borteery) 5 Woods 8 8 _L Dettori 5
5 036E2 DOLiy DAYDREAM (17) (D)(KTIwry1 K Ivory 8 2 NPo«anJ(5)?

6 4to0 DN1teLADY(fe(D)K>nMpter9artterid)AjMvaB1 _DCfDonohoe1
7 363 TICKLISH (13) (JWBogeJVYHag^s 80 CHutt«r7

8 440 LADY JANE (53) (HolyMtod Ftattn) WMa 7 to Martin Dwyer 4

-Bdedwid-
BErnNG: 742 Love ttlb Me, 4-1 OptfonaL« Grey Prfaceae, 11-8 Do»Y Day Dream. 7-1 Smh-

terfay, TJcfcWt, 10-1 Dhrtne Lady, 14-1 Lady JML
S97: Regal ftevouson 290 JLtme 4-t (P Vfalwyn) dawn 01 8*i

FORM GUIDE
Grey Princaaa: fat Eddraynrtden when awraded race teter bae^ hanvraed by ft>-

SonelheraandrUylandedsomeliettyniarVasiJpportaiSalsbrayaidtoFtekfaal-

cal on Ihe coume last tme and fat Eddery prefers Optional

Optional: Goes in barters after a poor snowng at Goodwood Hantfictfaped to beat

Grey Prinoess after thee encoutfar hare «t Jraw and fat Eddery switches ewer to her

Smtoenby: Ran fast when thkd u hot favorite todana Legand here after ccntestng

hot races at Ascot and Newbwy. May find a couple too good here

Leave ft To Me: A rvnery type aftw bteng pried in two hot maidens since the New-
market debut second to H Kicky (uraeed since) in May. Loots on a lertent mark and
ftarkie Detton is booted
Dotty Day Dream Outsayed by Orrine Lady fa softwounda SaBetuy. Ned Pcftanfe

cten Tvea her a chance of reversing the form on this tester sraface and she again ran

wel n oetea on toe atweathra fast time

Divine Lady:Overheteed Ooiy Day Dreamat Safisburybuthanmamd byQwy fahoess

on faster ground nan tma Faced sett task last dna r Goodwood raraery (7fl

Tiddtah: Fra iui over 61 since her promisrig debut ttwd to Mtoore La3B at Safctxry

so a good shewing can be opected
Lady Jane: Modest farm and looks out of her depth fudged on her feast bad Ntowrig

on the ai-weaner

VERDICT; Sean Wtooda has landed a couple of decent hendcape recently wttri Mb-
W Beryamn and Vitold NtertitfB. so the signs are good fa- LEAVE rTTO ME. who ws
a line dance ar the weighs on her debut second to H Mcky at Newmarket HckMg
between ofa rivals Grey Princess rax) Optional is meky. espeoaly as Optional s now
havng her Bret start ri bbtere.

4.30 49’S HANDICAP (CLASS D) £10,000 added
1m 67yds Penalty Value £7,360

1 081300 MOUNT HOLLY (USA) (2) (D) (ttariad AtAtotewi K Itehd 4 9 to WRyanB
2 -0005 9^B1FACE(13) (D)(AJdsVPan*}WM*4 9 C MatfaDwyerJ

3 302001 WDtlttl (8R (D) dtepScen Sewn 9yndcaw) W lAssen 4 fl it S WtiAwcrth 13

4 MOB STYLE DANCBt (14) (MsC A HodgetS) R Wvtste 4 9 H LDett0fl2

5 (HQ20 MULUTOVSt (16) (CD) (Mro D B M HaattrvEfc 8 9 B M Roberts 7

6 60000- MOSCOWMST (Z73) (D) lUflUiyT MckJ 4U30B1 B PaAng 798 N Pollard (5) 6

7 01-450 BABA AUHHUU (13) (D) (S.Ura Jdto fayrten) ' Wfcms 69T - D ODonohOO 11

8 5031 LONDON BEGOOD (USA) (12) (D)iJ05ffh Alan) JFansfawJ 96. RCocftraKM

9 00035 WHXOME HBOHTS (B) (D) (BF) iMmt WMame fames) M FethesavGodev 4?r

... f Norton 12

to <54353 ZURS (11) (D) (GtenfaB Rafaenhp Lid) J R fau&n 592 HMulen|3)9

It 0MB1 DA3fT7tEE (7) (CO) [Q B Amy) H Cdtngrdge 4 B

7

(6a) . NCarftttel

G (S2M2 «ARRHG|B)(tTOPnSntQMSante48B... .R Price 15

to 044082 SCATHSURY (7) (CD) (Ctmcpher Neaft K BtrW 585 . . . NOftm(5)5
14 000000 GOOMBHHAM RARK (8) (D) (H R Hotriy) P Fflgae 6 B 4 paeeimoviO
to 040331 WNNaL(QTOPriCaanB)GLMoare4 710to«) - - R Bristond (1)4 B

-ISdecfered-

BETTING: 7-1 London Be Good, 1S2 Moves, Sheer Face. 8-1 Style Danes faritom. Warring. Wel-

cane Hi-fis. 9-1 BaMAuRtun, 11-1 SeMMwry, 12-1 Dakar**. Zun. 14-1 others

SS7. Gdkf Lance (USA1 4 6 O L Detton 4-1 fev (R OSutvan) drawn |to) B ran

FORM GUIDE
Mount HoBytSraprtsewmer etNawmaritat test montti and overwrong tip (71) on Sat-

raday when wtei behnd n lerfumS race Wbght may beat Mm today

Sheer face: Finds a mfe on fast gound deal so is a tearing Ight today fallowing his

£4ti to China Red n a compeUteB hamficap at Goodwood
kidun: Mel tmfale ri running (and raced an Slower 9de at oorase) whoi SBi to ktounl

Holy el Newmaihet and has anoe won an amateurs race an the same corase

Style Dancer, dried wttt Frartoe Dettori to beat Sant Express (wmer sstcet aver

71 atMxk and stayed on wel when am to Royal Mart at NewcasSe (7ft. Back with Der

tart today and over tm far the frst time

MuBUver. OkSstager withoutawit In tt«M yearethough had Mount Holy behnd when
3rd 10 No Extras at Newmarket (7f) In June
Moscow Mte Without a run stooe Novenfaer and faces a stem lest

Babe Au Rhunu A stable fancya Goodwood but only 7th to Chra Red (Sneer Face

9th). TTb looks just as competitive

London Be Good: Conftnned maiden pronrae whan makng ai to beat Mnetta at Don-

caster Just 5to faster today and Itefy to produce aomettwig more
Welcome Heights: On a good mark and tavduite at Bath last week orty to be left trai-

irg by rikwet The faster ground may count against fwn
Zkirx Not the easesthorse to cakii right and may be tomd wanted on ttis taster ground

after fn third to T^liiah Bale In the soft at Goodwood
Dabitree: Penafced Bb far her cause tm from ScNhebury a week ago Setter task

today and has the outaoe riaw
Warring: Bfa higher mark farce thevm here test month and 2nd to rikwel at Bath last

week, te which he gee a 5fa ptN te just over a length

Scathebwy: Rehsned lo batter form when beteen three-quarters by Dartres here a
vrari* aga Bfa better here but without favourite partner Kieren FaBcn
Godmerehran Parle Ha3 gained al wns on the Bf-waaOvar so hard to fancy

InkweU: Reversed farm with oid nvsl Warring tfi fine style at Bath fast week Can be
tenoed to cortem the farm on 5to worse tons and has the same appemice raj

VERDICT: Gtry Moore has aprogre^nm gekSrg in INKWELL who e, agan getong
from them al after last weeks win from Warring as Bath. Easy Doncaster w»v

ner London Be Good b hawtg trty her fifth start so can be expected to show tether
enprovemenl and Style Dancer nwst also be an the shon-4st baric with Frartae Det-
tori after the Ibri. wr fast month.

WATERLOO APPRENTICE HANDICAP (CLASS E)
£3,750 added 1m 2f Penalty Value £2,740

1 -60036 TYKEWOR (30) (D) fSaymara Bbodstock (UKI) Lady ferns 89i2.- .NWtatd2H
2 0to4« S6ADAMaG(t1)TO(PCoal»JBndgw594 R Studhotew (3)

3

3 C3B1 HWNMDUNTAni(t3)(D)(0afa^ier6»faaUftNCa^ten36tt .. MCafi»(3)1
4 0-3400 TRIBAL PEACE (11) (p) iBWiGratiyUd) BGriSbyBBiO GFaftnerA
5 4(4400 HAYDN JAMES (USA) fo (D) (RespJendBrtf Racng) P H&rro 4 6 7 R Smith (5)6

— 5 declared —

BETTING: 2-1 Iron Meirtain. 3-1 THbai Peace, 74f Sea Danzig. 4-1 Haydn Jenws. 8-1 lytmvoc
®97- Soane Sung 3 a 11 G MNgan 8-1 (Mrs A Perrad) riawn (6) 6 ran

5.00

FORM GUIDE
lykayvor Worid not have the best of ehances after the ctasner defeat at Bevertey. Not
as good as he was and shorter trip also agaJPSl htfn

Sea Danzig: Frcnt-nmar tfi great heart and han won three times oh a hgter mark
than thlB on the Efajtrack. Beat Yon fitartmri a Fofcestane jted back with a wBTvng
chance after the hotter race at Soodwood
Iron fitewnran: Vlfan at Bevertey with the best fady aboard last tine SAghtty twrpered
vfaenatwoUtfiffhWthtoSeaPanilgatFatesicnebBtarBhanJfsanieappreniiusstodav)
bra meets tttai wfaner on 4fa worse terms
I'M Peace: Ytei at Ihe big Goodwood meewtg test year cut (he grtxnd was too soft
*t fas repeal bid M days ago 3b to*« today and meets Saa Daxoq on nto better
terms on Biterrmnng at Goodwood in Jraw
Haydn James: Try too ahoo here tea week and genemiyii3appointinqsmce Ihe early
seasen Nottngham wto from RearWindow CoJd surprise here back onvery tastgoraxl

!?T6 ' *ilh^bon^Mountain the orty tfree-war-
Otd n toe nett NevSeCabghan is keep*ig him on the go end takes on SEA DANZIG
aqar despte being woree oH al the vrMgma Sea Oanag corad be the orw they hare
to catch aouid these bends. TWial Peace « hanricapped to k> ivs peet. and
Heywi -tomes craid Mpnse them al >f reproriJcng his wtrvwrg effort at Nottingham

#

4

WORCESTER
HYPERION

2.15 Strong Raider 2,45 Royal Barge 3.15 Can-
ton Venture 3.45 Indian Jockey 4,15 Persian
Butterfly 4.45 Lord Ol Love

GOING: Good to Firm
Urit-hyid cause. Wv« with tong stratfss. easy turns.

I C&tfso is on ihe A443 bv the Aver Severn Worcester (Rye-
Sn suiror im AOMISSION: Members Ct3: Tartersels £»:

Ceorse CmC (OAPs K.751 CAR PARK: Free; p«K area part-
rog£3

LEADING TRAINERS: M Pipe 51-63 f£L>M. G Batdtog 17-78
CIS*.' P Hobbs 16- 108 (Uff.L P NtohoUs U-55 (S¥,V

LEADING JOCKEYS: A P McCoy 60-201 (299M R Dunwoody
AIM C Llewellyn 26- rt75«.,l. A Maguire 23-123 rtSrn,)

FAVOURITES; 244-034

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: GuntnaKar. Hemero (2.15V Mile A tGnuta
i\T5eied 35;

2.15 ENIGMA CONDITIONALS SELUN
HANDICAP HURDUE (G) £2,330 3m

1 5K-T5 FOLEYS QUEST (F35)JSM!»re 4 50 ... Jlfawe
2 rO-CT FABULDN (HB (10) (C) lit Ape sno CDurfwn(7)
3 XK2 STROWi RAIDER (29) B Smart 6 tl 7 SDinck
J fto-5 GUNHAKEH (F37) S Lmuaiyit 9 Tl 2 . _ .. SIUty(3)B
5 H>SX SPKMON (USA) (IE) D Wnte5 n 2 .MKateHayB)
6 C-Fbto 1402340 (2S) M Ppe rt ® 9 . £ Kusfamd
' WNISnjNGBUCK(26) BUeuelynD DSUehaMBrarran
i PrWl LITTLE COURT (18) £ Bnan7X7 LCumnta
S K-i£2 W)NSCONEWTOG«Mwfa«7 . ..NHmntty®
-J GSrrO HIT THE BS) (18) I YVBjms 7 D fi RHUtey
r. o^Pf. SW8T LEVEL (44) J R ftyne D D6 TDascomte
C PF4P-0 HEMERO(7)RB«*ter6fl3. . ..JTteaidB
B L-.e?fr MINN1SAM (F20) Ghsro5 03 GShenldnffl
*4 PAHJC L«a«W(29)RftoCi»rai9D: . JTfczad

S W3 HONEST DAVE (3)5 Pane a «t> UScraam
€ 5P6F. PERSISTBiCERAYS(138lWGMW4»)0JPowBrCn

FUFF CAPITAIN(44J ifJcn»9D0. . .DDvM Rjmsr (7)

-17 (teetered

-

Wremm rteqw Tto True toxScao nercy*. Hanes Oare 9a tto. PW»
tence Pa# Maas. Capon 9a 7Sx

BETTING: 3-fSbongReider, 5-1 Foleys Quest 11-2 Nuns Cone. $-1 Fab-
ufe^tt-l OuntMien; 10-1 HR The Bid. 12-1 Mazarao. SpH lavri. 15-1
others

FORM GUIDE
FOLEYS QUEST has not run over the top before, but there
are 3ti feww ooratts about her ttun any of ner rivals. Her last

iftree efforts al give her a decent chance there s stfl the pos-
ste'ty Of tfriprovemam as she s young and fightfv raced over
hra«2es. and she shapes as rf she wi stay !h« top fabulon
and Nuria Com should give her mo3t lo do

2.45 POMP AND CIRCUMSTANCE NOVICE
CHASE (E) £4,000 added 2m 71 110yds

1 31-m Rom BARGE (18) ta>)P Sorer 8 tl O ...WHnhn
2 W BURF0RDS FOR SCRAP (7) D Duggan 6 D 2

CHwteepjV
3 22-223 DERflMG BRftXS (is) (CD) Its S Jomson B D 12

- - RJohnot
4 3*00 BtEcunvE0Pn0NS(tq JMcCaghy9DO_CUnid)n
5 SO&ffl MILESTONE (II) N/^idfe 6 TJ O fl Greene
6 PGP- SHARP THY9E (275) (D) P McttsB 0 12 .Gferatey
' 32/Sf) MURBSWY (28) (D) MS ! UriCe 0 C7 JCUJoty

" 7 dX-.' jiti J —
BETTING: 11-10 Royri Beige,S4 Berring Bridge. S-1 Braattln OpSooE,
6-1 Shrap Thyne. 20-1 Murberry 33-1 others

FORM GUIDE
Tha should ccnasm Dentog Bridge and ROYALBARGE who
fought out the fmh of o Seegeheid novice fast month. The
farmer ig entitled to take is revwnge on 71b belter terms but
the drop In top may not suttta out-and-out stayer and Royal
Barge, desprte hsi double penally: a seracted to comnue f*s

wnrmg ways.

ELGAR HANDICAP HURDLE (CLASS E)

£3.000 added 2m 4f
1 44f34 CANTON VENIinE (it) TO SYtoo(S6 CO Ptfide

2 223SP WL£A MINUTE (28) J wv«e 7 11 3 SOueckffiV
3 0530- GRAY PASTEL (RS) M Pee IBB.. .APMcCoy

3.15

4 925Mi GBWrSPRIDE(23)JI*Ans7 0a - RDutWOOtty

5 4334E SNO'flfYPETRH.psJTO CMamfl 08 . . .Jfibgeep)

6 RJ4P0- P0PPEA(7a(D)RHBavB9O5- BPowei

7 50353- BORN TO PLEASE (77) (CTO P Hobbs 6 0 4.RJofaBOnB

8 PflOM POanVO(B)(D) l*»CCaroe7BO
-flitactnd-

KT11N& 114 Gray Pestd, 7-2 Bomlb Hioe. 5*1 total Veofara. Hat-

thro, 11-z Garry'e Pride, B-1 Suomy PMrel, 10-1 Mite A Wnute. »l
Poppea.

FORM GIHOE
A trappy handcap and CANTON VS4TURE Is orty a tenla-

Dvs aeteetton. He hals from an n-form yard and hae cond-

(ions to ait but so do the potentially well- treated pat. Bent

lb Ptaass and Gerry's Pride. Gray Pastel'S unproven rates

trto- but anodd have the race nn to sut

3.45 NIMROD HANDICAP HURDLE (CLASS

D) £3,750 added 2m
1 43-3® D0CTD0RlUSA)(1?){D) NLJtt^n“,B,fiT, A—YSMfary

2 PF-GO PTS2S1GHTBI (10 9 Lterefiyn 7 It 9.. Mr J L UnnUyn B

3 401)83 VOAN JOCKEY (18) TO Unpeetl? ..-A PMcCeyB
4 -3123) MASTBUIUHELD(7) RHx]ga6n2l6si ROaMOdy
5 P25I-F TtttJNDBIPOffTr (l^ |ll) T EasatyB P 12—R GtWy B

BETTING: 11-4 Master IflUBeU. 3-1 Dochw ln*n Jockey; 7-2 fhsv

dorpoM.M Ptfaeflgma

FORM GUIDE
With Indian Jockey forty to make the pace the race could

be eel ra> te fast «wek5 Newton Abbot wmerMASTER MILL-

FIELD. Doctoerw* find tt*s grade more to Ws feng after he
recent wst to Galway, butIheman tfaea may come from Prize-

fighter. though you wi have to forgive fan fas last on

4.15 GERONT1US NOVICE HANDICAP
CHASE (CLASS E) £4,000 added 2m

1 0B4- CUBGAfflBBEANdlflPHotofin V... .Rtfldgap)

2 0^4-4 BEAU CYRANO (37)(D) DCantton 6 h B .. RJotewon

3 TO-564 PER3ULN BUTTERFLY (^(D) HSuongeB Tl 3 JTIzzratf (3)

4 3*-4LE LBLAUGHHIABBEYflB) JlfaD»6 11 3 .TBey
5 >4233 DORKSTCW BOYD (9)7 YbfiS DC JftrariV

6 P3042 PfODBROOO GQUMNQ C Pifae Tl U9_Mta EJartw*

7 MOW MASTSt LDfBEN (28) TGeags 6 07 S Wynne
8 POOPU Kf(rSAR(12) MHaimond6l07 BHanBng
9 PWJ03 HUatDANiaS(2B)CHem*y«D6JWMADwfayfT)

-9d*riared-

BETTING: 3-1 Ckib Carfefeeon, 7-2 Donrakn Boyo, Prtdesmxl GoMng,
8-1 hraien Buttartty, 8-1 LMaughlki Abbey; 10-1 ration

FORM GUIDE
A weak honricap in whrt PERSIAN BUTTERFUT geo toe

nod. despite bang worse etfl at the wei^its with both Pride-

wood Bofcfirtg and Donnston Boyo. Sne vrf appreciate trie

drop back in trp end toe bookng of Tony McCoy b a bonus.

Club Caribbeai fe another to conader along with Baau
Cyrano.

CHANSON HURDLE (CLASS E) £3,000

added 3Y0 2m
1 1 CHAfttfS GOLD (F3) A Kearny 1)3 -- - A Bates (3)

2 ErStWS YOUNG MAN (Flfi) Bteroe D D~MSe*itt(7)
3 GOLDaiACRS(F41|MM^gnd^OO... DCrwchOl
4 3 GUARAOT&D (9) Aiea K Qeoge I) )0 W Menton

5 WGH JINKS (FS^RNSevts DO GrayLym
6 KB«PnAM(FZ6) MBp*«) « .*_APtfcCoy

7 2 LORD OF LOVE (B) T Easterty ** JlGwritty

a NAVARRE SAMSON (F87) P rictta D V ~ ROraaeoadf

9 RUeflMKAf2^PWahrfntJO Sfeml
t) SOUTT®W-S&GEORQ£ (F34) W Timer D D.J Power (7)

n SHANTH (F23) 3 Uswrfyn OS .VSteoery

12 satA(5®t)m«3sK'iage05 RKewer(3)
0 VICKY JAZZ (ffi) J S Wocre ID 5 . ^Ilfagee(3)

-fadseferad-
BETTWGt 3-1 Nng Priam, 4*1 Chrafie'tQBld.MLBdOdsrt.ll-ttOav-

srtBed, IM tevsre Samsos, 7-1 High Jktks, 8-1 Rubsnroa. 25-1 oth-

ers

FORM GUIDE
Cbarile'cGoM showed an imprseteve turn o( toot to beat Lord
Of fame and Guaranteed on hishurrio debut a MariretRaswi

and een oanfirnt that tom daaprtehfa penairy Eipea a bokt

bid horn King Prim but the ex-french NAVARRE SAMSON
may be worth an Merest in a race where Dm market should

be mwworad etoseiy.

4.45

Call's sixth sense
ONCALL defied the doubters at
Redcar yesterday to stretch
her unbeaten sequence this
season to six. Sir Maris
Prescott's filly was allowed to

start at the generous odds of
4-1

Kevin Darley had On Call in

a prominent position early fa

RICHARD EDMONDSON
Nap: Leave It To Me

(Windsor 4.00)
NB: London Be Good

(Windsor 4.30)

the straight and the filly came
home a length winner of the
Endless Entertainment Hand-
icap. “She is very tough and a
real battleq" the jockey said
later.

At Yarmouth, another mul-
tiple winner- Lady Rodtstar-
could finish only second to
Supreme Sound fa the Reed-

ham Rated Handicap. Mick
Ityan's fiUy won eight fa a row, +
fa a little over a month, earlier

®
this summer.

Gary Bardwell was on
Supreme Sound but thejockey
of the day at Yarmouth was
Kieren Fallon,who rode a near
IM treble.

Windsor 4.30 V
C H LSI

8-1 *1 H 63 8-1

Union toGbad_._fri_7.t__ 8-l_M_jM

W ^1
3.)_ jvi »1 31

i!._w ,.*L 52 Tl

Ml.A) *J .
10-1 31 frl 81

JMJOl WJW JM
»1 »1 81 3-1 10-1

ftl tl-1 lt-1 O! IM^ Dl_f>1 IM H;l J t

_w-i n-t e-i gt im

WS*”-— c-i m e-i jii e-j

1M_1M_ tB-1 H-1 IM
•aasu.aLW _ »t
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British league tops new agenda
By Chris Hewett

there HAVE been dozens of
false starts and innumerable
Crashes and collisions along the
way; but European rugfay may
finallybe about todrag itselfout
(tfthe pits. Brian Bolster’s en-
ergetic pursuit of a solution to
the impasse undermining the
professionalgame in the north-
ern hemisphere has sent the
wheelswithin wheels spinning
fester than the slicks on
Michael Schumacher’s Ferrari
and, by the end oftoday, three
years of political squabbling
could be consigned to the dust-
bin of sporting history at the
stroke of a pen.

Bsdster, the newly-elected

ckurman oftheBugbyFootball
Unions management board,^ due in Cardiff to meet
senioradministratorsfrom Ire-
land, Scotland and Wales.
Therewas onty one item onthe
agenda: the immediate cre-
ation of a British league in-
volving all 14 English
Premiership clubs and np to
eight sides from the so-called
“Celtic fringe". Agreement
would not only ensure a huge-
ly beneficial realignment ofthe
domestic game but also pave
theway forEngland’s return to
European competition.

“We.have a pilot scheme to
add six chibs to theAllied Dun-
barPremiership, "which would
be organised in two leagues or
conferences, with the top sides
going into a play-off competi-

tion,” saidBaisteryesterday. “At

the moment the additions

wouldindudefourWelsh clubs
and the two Scottish super1

districts, Edinburgh Reivers

and Glasgow Caledonians, but

therewouldbe no bonier to fre-
fandproviding entrants.

“If this got offthe ground for

aone-offseasonwewould then
goaheadwitha serious debate
geared to sortingout thewhole
future ofrogtyinEuropebelow
international level. There is

stQl a strong possibility that

EnglandwiH participate in the
TCprflpeftn CnplWsnwimgspa-
son; to my mind, it would be a
nonsense ifwewerenot tojoin
in any event involving other

European or British dubs."
Baister described the cur-

rent state of negotiations as

"extremely delicate” but he is

bolstered bythe support ofthe
English dubs, the goodwishes

ofthe seniorsides to Whies and
aresomfingvote ofconfidence
from north of the border. Dun-

can Paterson, executive chair-

man of the Scottish Rugby
Union, said the case for the

earlyestablishment ofa British

and Irish league was
“irrefutable", adding that a
successful outcome to the talks
was “essential if northern
hemisphere rugby is to malcp

up lostgroundonNewZealand,

South Africa Australia".

An agreement today could

solve inan instantthe potential

fixture problems of the two
Scottish districts, facilitate a
conclusion to the long-running

legal dispute between Cardiff

and their own national union

andallowthe all-powerful Eng-

lish clubs an easy escape from
their boycott of the Heineken
Cup - a serious tactical error

only compounded by last

week’s decision of the French
clubs to turn their backs on a
breakaway cross-border tour-

nament after heavy lobbying

from theirownpresident and a
financial sweetenerfromthe or-

ganisers of the established

competition.

CrudaQy, a dearmajority of

the most influential English

dub owners are behind the

Baister initiative. “It’s a win-
win option andTm utterlycon-

vinced thatthe idea ofaBritish

league could be sold to each
and everydub in the two Allied
DunbarPremiership leagues,"

saidoneknowledgeabledub in-

sideryesterday. “What is more,

we are now ready to go back
into Europe on two dear un-
derstandings: firstly, that, the

organisers produce a realistic

fixture schedule and, second-

ly, thatthe administrativema-
chinery is overhauled in time

tor the 1999-2000 campaign.”

The English dubs are con-

fident that Allied Dunbai; their
majorsponsors, wouldjump at

the chance of financing a
Britishleague instead ofan all-

Bngfish premiership, especial-

ly as the best Anglo-Welsh
fixtures still generate such
spectacular levels ofpublic in-

terest They are also hopeful

thatBSkyB wfil continue to in-

vest althoughthebroadcasters
have been unnervingfy quiet

about their rugbycommitment
for the new season.

Much now depends on the
role played by Vfernon Pugh.
The Wash QC, an executive

member of the International

Rugby Board and a trenchant
critic of the hard-line Pre-
miership dubs, mayyet up the
ante by insisting that the Eng-
lish dubs withdraw their con-

troversial application to the
European Commission torad-
judication on commercial and
operating rights.

“Thewash dorftdoanything
without Pugh’s say-so, so the
ball is is his court," said one
Premiership coach yesterday.

''We’re ready and willing to

compromise. Ifhe doesn’t feel

able to do the same, well be
back in the mire.”

*No money worries for

golden loser Edwards
By Peter Martin
in Monte Carlo

UNDERNEATH THE Slade
Louis n stadium here late on
Saturday, two ofthe superstars

ofworld athletics passed one an-

other in a half-litcorridor “Hey
Jonathan," called out Marion

^jLlones, thefastestwoman in the
‘

Tvorld, “how did it so?”^worfd, “how did it go?”
“Three nojumps - what an

idiot!" replied Britain’s triple

jump world record-holder.

“Don’t worry, though, it’s been
a good night for you. We’re all

dropping like flies. It leaves afl

the more foryou."

Halfwaythrough the Golden
League series of track spec-

taculars, where a share of a
$lmiUion (£610,000) jackpot is on

offer for any athletes who can
go through the season unde-

feated, and another three po-

tential claimants have been
whittled away, to have their

goldennumberbibs stripped off

their chests ceremoniously.

Frankie Frederickswaswell
beaten in the 100m, where Ato

Boldonwon in 9.92seq Svetlana-

Masterkova tumbled in the

^women’s 1500m, outlasted in the
: final three strides by Gabriela

Szabo; and Jonathan Edwards
was eliminated from the reck-

oning after three no-jumps,

“the first time I'vefouled out in

mycareer", he said.%thiswas
not the demeanour ofthe man
who had gambled everything
and lost bn the tables ofMonte
Carlo's casinos. Relaxed and
joking as be lay on the physio-

therapist’s table, an ice pack
strapped to his left ankle, Ed-
wards regarded the defeat-his
first in 13 competitions this

year-as a rebel
“Money isn'ta motivation for

me, so atleast I can’t have that

levelled at me any more,"
Edwards said. The former
world champion was rattled

by comments - including re-

marks made on television by
Brendan Fbster and Linford

Christfe-wtochhebehovedim-
plied that hewas putting cash

before championship gold.

“It became a bat erf a wony
that people saw me as chasing

moneyand that upsetme," Ed-

wards said. “Itworriedme as a
Christian because of the teach-

ings that the love ofmoney is the

root ofall evfl. In a sense, that’s

been taken away firmme now.

ftfeels likeareleasebecausethe
mooqrisnotan issueanymore.”

Edwards said that his ankle

and heel injuries had notboth-
ered him and that, but for a
marginal foul onhis thirdjump,
he might have registered an
event-winning leap of about

17-80m. “Ijumped great- itwas
justthatIwasstupid todo three

no-jumps," he said.

Edwards is stiO contracted

-

on appearance fees estimated

to be at least $15,000 (£9,000) -

to the rest of the Golden
Leagueevents, continuingwith
Zurich on Wednesdaynight “I

want to jump a long way in

Zurich," he said. “I always

thought that these last four

competitionswere ideal prepa-

rationfiw toeEuropeanCham-
pionships.”

Nonethe less,whatEdwards
did agreewas that the dual de-

mands of championships and
Golden League booty was
somethinghewould nevertake
on again. The next the

triplejump will be on the $lm
jackpot schedule will be 2000 -

Olympic year. “The Golden
League makes an unfidrburden
onsome athletes. Inan Olympic

yeas it'sjust not on," he said.

Of those remaining in con-

tention fix* this year’s jackpot,

MarionJanes’ 10.72sechere re-

inforcedha*sprintingsuperior-

ity while there seems little

ebanefe ofBlyanBronsonlosing
a400mhurdlesrace this season
and noonetochallenge Hicham
El Guerrouj at 1500m or Haile

Gebreelassfeoverlongerevents.

Michael Johnson, having
been beaten over 400m by
Britain’s Mark Richardson in

the firstmeetingofthe season,
has no stakein thejackpot, but

is back to his winning ways,

even if he appears more vul-

nerablethan in thepast On Sat-

urday night it was the British

record-holder, Iwan Thomas,
who rounded into the home
straight alongside the world

and Olympic champion.
As he tired in the home

straight Richardson brought

hometoe strongerchallenge to
the Americans Johnson
(43.96sec> and Tyree Washing-
ton (4429), finishing third in

4427- fortoe second time this

season missing the British

recordby 0.01.AsThomas said:

“Therecord's going to be shat-

tered and probably in the Eu-
ropean final in Budapest”

In a meeting ofoutstanding

performances and close com-
petition, another Briton who
went dose to her best was
Diane Mntfahi in an 800m in

which Maria Mutola’s deter-

mined front-running saw her
grind to ahallwithin sightofthe
finish line, toe Russian cham-
pion Yelena Afanayeva
snatched victory in Imin
56,63secto 1:56.65. Modahlwas
draggedround in sixth place to

record an impressive 159.77,

her fastest time for five years.

Steve Smith will captain the

Great Britain men’s team in'

toe European Championships
later this month, despite being

unable to take part himself.

The 25-year-oJd high jumper;

who has a neck injury

replaces Roger Black.

THIRSK
HYPERION

6.10 Rabea 625 Upper Chamber 7.05 Happy

Days Again 7.35 Spontaneity 8.05 Falls

O’Moness 8.35 Pursuit Venture

FORM GUIDE
VIM) Mol Brittakfe hones in such good tomi it could pay to

skfe with OUR WAV. who showed much more than of Me in

a ftst-t*ne visor last tsne and who could appreciate the stop

upto tttehip. 8ho Istalon to bare John Dutopfc Rabea, who
Is sue to ba thereabouts in thb poor race.

GOING: Good to Finn (watwed)

|

STALLS: Straight course - stands ada. round course bade.

DRAW ADVANTAGE: High tor 5f and«
Left-hand couroa level but-qtfte sharp

Course s W ot town on A6t Thlrek stanonm ADMISSION:

taut? E® Tottereato £8 |Q4Ps Cfi: Famiy Enctosuram (PM*

CiSO). Accompanied under-«s free CAR PARK: Famiy Enclo-

sure £0 per car nefadng to four attote pk* al d**on: remam-

TlEADING TRAINERS: M Johnston «-93 (196%). D NichOfi*

I to-TJl (nS^J Berry tj-132 Mtr» J H«n»dGn

LEADING JOCKEYS: J Whavar 2&-Ttt iTSSSJ
2U-1S6 (04*.). K Dartay 21-126 C1S7V J Carroll i9-«l frtBS*

FAVOURITES: «6-479

LONG DISTANCE RUNNERS:

!^ (73S)sm 200 rraei: BUNKEREDH^TI^ EOT CotS-

go nmorod. 705). ArtSttttd (70S). Celebration Cake (005).

—

eel EBFMEDIANAUCTION MAIDENlOJ
i STAKES (E) £4^00 2YO 5T HOI
ASTtMSW) Us J Randai SO JFMn>4

004 DtAMOtp DECORUM (4) P Bore B0 JFEgarll
Off DBPOt. PRESIDENT (77) P Caber90 JCanflB
00 XW3 BROTHER (124) JGottePO ACtftansS

.
LITTLE CDOMIION J L Eyre B 0 OPterelO

FORM GUIDE
Everythtog looks right hare for TANCRED TIMES and she

wffltatoal me baong infer a penalty tor her deosne win

at CarMo a vreak ago. She has the pace lo mete the most

o( her favourable draw and aha acta wel on a fast nafaca
Cranbrian Caruao, tan a staple bang In form 1*3 been pkjnv

meong down the weights and itwoUd be no surprise to see

hen go does.

6 34340 SM010H (23) (BF) J Beny B Q

i c
'TW

]
BOW TELEVISION - MGB FACILITY

)Q-1U
I HANDICAP (CLASS F)E4J300 added 2m

1 TERQ4D (USA) [JIG) M'S MRwmfey 5
®

V

2 EMU OUR WAV (?) M S*an 4 9 2 --0

5 cS SONALBTT(USAHJI2)UW0h»4B4

T ,*»« wckdnsun

9 OWW3 JACO PS) MWEjgBrtya . W-

10BKSHI AMVERTHEREMW W W^fty
n ooatX) NEBHANGUSfflNB^tftfi^tt

im -» wS

7 3408 UPPW CHAMBER (10) J FBzGhbU 9 0 JWmwwIS
S 00 AflBtEBLUEYK (TV) MW Easfcrty B 9. G Patti 9

9 t) BECKON (BQ TOBam6 9 CLoathoM
t> 0005 CAR6QLSPC ff) ABafcy B9 NDey»
11 CHJ1CSEALJ Bskirg 89 —J Edmunds 14

12 a COOL KATIE (13) K Ryan BP. J)W)nlon(S)12

G MCCAlllUfSTltg NBygrftBB G Carta7

14 54 lMJAGBJ«MW&0*t*a9 TLuOfeZ
l4dKfrnd**

BETTING:7« 4-1 Cool tefto,MStaokta, 5-1 Astoobdad.W
UppvChambo^ 19-1 DNpoi Piwddanl, C4requfcfc,20-1 othecs

FORM GUIDE
A moderate aftok with qUie a lew suggesttog ihey would be

better of once qualfied tor nuraenea COOL KATIE, with the

advantage of a drew near the rata, has fetown plenty ot dash

tn both her starts and te capable of holding CareqnteK-

WEATHERBYSHANDICAP (D)

£6,000 3YD 5f

1 90300 ANSW»p1)ttsJftmd8n87 J Fortune 8 B

2 03820 ANQELHHJ.(3Q (D) RFaheyB4.j. JC*nofl2

3 tB TALAVHtA (51) (D) J Baiy 9 1 CLawOarl

4 000064 HAPPY OATSAGAIN C31) (D) JWBttxi9 T J1 Wineton (5) 7

5 004000 CU»0«AN CARUSO (I^TEadaty 8 « XM59
6 4-OBtt BOW PSP (17) (D) M W cisSstjf 8 9 G Partin 5

7 034235 BtROCOUGO(19) 5KaNeMl86: J'SdiAV

B 060540 YOUNG BfR (12) 91) P&tt* B6 JFEg«i3

9 434051 TANCRa>1BB8 P) K3 D Barter 8 4 |Sa*)—.TWIteinsll

V 302625 WEHBONEAUEY(7)(Bf)«axbS2 OofeGtoMATO

It 60045- HIBBEH11J BEAUTY P00) JGcMa70 WBuppNB
-lldecfared-

BETTIN&A-I Boa Prep,M ttenb^Cin«i,1«TtaenrtTtaas,7-l

Ifappy Days Again, WWbons Afcyi 6>1 Antand, Angd HBL 1M oth-

7 ocl TATTERSALLS MAIDENAUCT MF1*J
f

ION STAKES (E) £5,0002Y07TBilll
1 0 BtflmOFTHEBLUES(1B)JDurtap8B J3Hotand7

2 BUTTERSCOTCH JLEjre8 9 RUpptnlB

3 0 NAY I SAY (W) P H*ui»B7 _NC*«Wl(5)B

4 5 SILENT SOUND (51) P Cater8 7 NDay12

5 4 CUTTHESPKE (6) T Easterly B 5 KDatejr3

6 40 NONTAQUETEG fM) NTnUa85 .CLoaBwrll

7 5 MOtMGLOWrOUBSHNBS JCanolB
B 02 RCftM. RJSBJSI (14) MBs!SB MFsetnotS

9 SWVWORD LORD J Hattarlon 85 JLxnwB
U 0 PURSUANT (27) M BfOW B3 G Cater14

11 30 WAyBMCKfBQ BMhaalB3 GMUatol
12 0 BflffiKHU.pa)CVH60 JSBilO

13 POETS PRIDE K Ryan 80 RWh*tonffl5

M B«nALYrWTEKWngw7TZ W8uppM4
S S3 SPONDUHTY (Tfi P Bare 7O JFEgaiU
B TREMANX TOUCH J J Odnn 7 C DalaGtaenZ

— 18 dffdsffrd “•

BEmNGr3-1 May I Say, 1W TtojW AaOwt 1M Moon 7-1 EMi

of The Bfaea, Cut Uni Spies, Way Back,H SBeot Sound, 10-1 Mheis

FORM GUIDE
Not a pantaieily strong oontea and MAY I SAY shaped ert-

' courajjn^y enou^i at Sandown to wirant a^tpon. Spoo-

tanoity stwuW run better si tNs trip but has been done no

from by the draw wMe Royal Aisfller stands attention.

7 000030 COLCXIRSTOGOLD P) Rfisfwy3 90 TLinafl

B 000600 ANCHQRVBnURE(13)DOtepnanBB12—AQAanelS
9 000356 RALL50MONES8|7)EAkfen40fi W Supple 6

* 00434 DRWOOJSTOCK p4) WStorey4B11 TWBaaalS
11 00040 SKTBGTRYERABBBJDI4B11 JFWngT
S 00205 GREY PROSPECTp3) U Britain 48 11 .G Cater 12

G 406000 WMSTON(3)(D) JBBM58V GOuBWdlB
14 091330 SECONDS AWAY (10) (D) J GddB 7 B B RFowtaypJB
W 40000 ANOTHS1WYNBANK (IB) J FfaGottt367—MFaaanlE

« 000000 SMMSKVBUCT(7) (CO) DSrdhll 87—CLoaOwr13

V 00600 R&CHGWG8I pN Elmza7B4 WnilMdrS
e 000006 IOB8BI (23) (C) D Snan 14 8 3 PBradlty (7)11

-ladafend-
BETTING:1l-2AAmjr*BllMa, Matsu, 8-1 UagatfaDancat; 7-1 IB>-

bN tmtmttt,H Calatasllan Ctta, Colon lb Gdd, Seconds Aa^
10-1 otbars

FORM GUIDE
A poor rase that can be narro««d flam to MARGARET'S
DANCERid Wharton. Preference a tor the fannerwho re-

tuned to form alter a ley oft at Carfsto r the lace c# a sdH

task late« and who looks a more ratable belting preposition

tfan either VWnston or AUnson's Mata.

EPSOM
2.00: (6f 2yo rnatden stakes)

1. BILLY MCCAW C Rutter 3-1

2. Brawn’s FHgtet P Do* 9-2
3. Ttartla _P Robinson 9-1

Also ran: 3-1 Jav Makebeilewe Island

(5tJi). 6-1 GNu |oth). 20-1 Royal Play-

boy. 25- 1 Erirfi’s CWW Mflrid (fitft/.

7 ran. 1 ‘A. 1 'A, 1 V«. 1 '/>. 3- (Winner boy
toll by Eftsio out ot ThoXhoyr, framed by
P Cole at Whatcombe for Lord Uoyd-VWeb-
berj.-tote: E4..10; £i.6ft E2.70. DF: £7.00.

CSF: £1 3.93. NR Meranie GW.

Iq qc| GOLDEN FLEECE HANDICAP (CLASS
V'TtJ D) £6,000 added 3YO im

1 OCCVfl SETTRWLptB JHasonB7 E Johnson 5

2 300-42 WELCOME SUNSET (S)J Marten 90 DHcfliodG

3 32655 GAXyHLL(tT)'Btttog8D SMMaertfiS

4 48330 NAY1ASKV p) (C) (D) (BT) Ms J Ranstfen 8 8 ,_J Roiluae 8

6 -34538 PURSUrrVBmiREpqSVtoodsBV N Day 1

6 60000 nFFCFfflff (45) JLEyia85 Tfflhm4
7 63000 COSMCGASEft4)(D) JGctfe T8 RWfealDn(5)2

8 302911 DANCING EM (7){CO) TEasttrby7 D £oi) .A McCarthy (3)7

2.35: (1m 1 14yds handicap)

1. REBEL COUNTY —Jl Mullen 9-1

L Hyde Park I Lowe 9-4 fav
3. La HodhM -N PoJtard 8-1

Also raw 11-3 Radar (5th). 9-1 Young
Precedent (Gth). 13-1 Jorrocks. 14-1 Au-
tumn Cover. Delirious Moment. Phil Is tar

(4th). SDken DaDlance. 16-1 Kayvee.
40-1 Teohiio.

12 ran. Nfc. 1 V*. sh-nd. 1 Vk nk. (JWnner
bay more by Moeisbom lake out of Haven
Bridge, rratned by A Bailey at t^rporley

Tor the Showtime Ice Cream Concession-

aire). Tbeec £8.50: £3.00. £1.80. E3.SO.

DF: £9.1 0. CSF: £27.08. THcasC £t 62.71

.

[ ft Kel WEST YORKSHIRE SELUNG NTJ
Q,VrJ HANDICAP (F) £3^00 1m EttH

1 00-354 CafflRAnONCAJCEp^(D)pF) ktesLPBRBnaS G
J*ww 17 B

2 200500 MBBLEASSaWYPHDJKRyenSBa JMeAutefU*

3 COOOf Allf«»reilATC(T1)p)TDBanonBBB :

KHwIay Hart (^ 4 B

4 -00000 JUNCTION CITY (USA) 04) I Bttfng 4 B 3...J Rattan 14B

5 04000 RNALCLAH (42) J FbGeratoa0 1 _XDarteylD

B 4D3Q MARGARETS DANC51 (7) (D) JlEyieSSO RLeppii2

MWmwn wof/tc 7tt iatk Tnialmfap might Darctog fin Ttt9b
BETTBNk 11-4NmtoaHy, 3-1 Danctoa fan. 5-1 ParadtVentura. 11-8 WW-
camsSurest, 7-1 GeDy W.8-1 Set1hfl.UM Deeetehce, 12-1 comic

FORM GUIDE
Lynda Romadenfe harass are in good form and NAVIASKY
A taken to put ntodfferent run at Redcar on Saortay t»-

hind Mm. He wotJdrft haw been suited by the steady earty

pacethat(fay but It ha can raprockieeMs previous eHonwhan
second to China Reda Goodwood, he staidate plenty ot

beatng.

3.10: (1mM 1 0yds handicap)

1 . ROKEBV BOWL _Jt Cochrane 5-1

2. Ibugh Le*der_P Robinson 4-1 fav

3. Veronica Franco N PMtord 5-1

Also ran: 11-2 Flying Eagle (6th). 6-1

Hans (4th). 8-1 Random Kindness. 9-1

Fakhr. 10-1 Tarxien (5th). 33-1 Majesty.

9 ran. IV). sh-rid. 6. 17*. ltd. (IMmrr bay
colt by Satse out of Rose Bowf. trained by
I Bakfing at KJngsdae for Raul Mellon),

fooo: £5-20: £2.10. £1.80. £2.00. DF:

£ 1

1

.60. CSF: £23.30. Trlcast: £95.97. Trv

fecra. £91.40.

LEICESTER
HYPERION

5.S5 SSH

FORM GUIDE
IWess one ofthe newccmere prows above warage (Bm Duet

end SeantoBaau^ betog twoto note in the Wfiingl Vils NtoJd

goto eilher Cttnp*m Antoar orCHacCARAireL w«i deer

pmhnnce fcr the toltef on the baste of a sold recent effart

n a Lfaaed race at Sandown-

CIO IOAPF CO to
t ,
__

piwx*. FIW racowwt ujmiot 29-170 (171^ JDun*°P

leading trainers r KWW"
HUM n-08 IM1*-..

"a SS-ir JJP Cole O-R.
(2S2*feL ^ Fallon

!

*
I, inn UAinFN

biwns- - jQumira

s
E5ousTJt*ri*8 n -

- _ ... *»**»*
iujr.au . ... - — u HBta 12

rs «R1 INSTITUTE OFINSURANCE BROKERS
|Q-ZU

1 SELUNG NURSEpY HANDICAP (G)

E2t500 2Y0 6f

1 40000 POCO®UChannonB7.-, PatEddwy7

2 0348(30 GYPSY MUSK(Z)G0Uojd97 DGrtBB»P)4

g Q05SS BRQO»«QHRA#nY(J)P6Hra93 JCfafcnflV

4 304330 NTUOTIfireDTSAU^ MABn*l0)f02. JteanlldC«wvi5

b 315030 CRH3ENZA (B) R Hamcna 0 PFtettaon»(7)B

6 035000 TRUE LOVE WAYS P3JWSMT«7W80 .TfljpWHeS

7 354599 S«IPSON5a»A«{17)JSItoe»a»PPll»i*yp}t V

a aaoo «UldCr(10)Oatt*89 .-LNeatonS B

-8dectarad-

BETTttittM Bmokbeed Branrtf, 3-1 Gfpsy Itosic, 13-2 Poco, 7-1 Uy

mntuM'c Praam, Cradwca. io-l Thu Law Ways. Shyert Ooaah.

12-1 MWsr
FORM GUIDE

A (Ssral evttil msfctog no appeal tor balling Poco bthe only

wmsr in the field and w* t» popUar (Bopped In ^ada. bur

he has been uicorwtoaig to Bf and token preference is tor

SIMPSON’S DOMAIN. a*o ran her beat iaca at thn top at

Salabiay in

D 000432 NARSKEIMCH8E(2q (Q Nr>Msr 86—RCadameSB
II 80166 COW FRONT [23) J1*8 3 .IlhwwyM

V 20000 DAN2M0(B) (0) Its N Macafey 8 3 PHcCMlSV
Q 000005 KATE LANE (18) Mr? P DuSaW 7 C
14 633214 AUMGTONGnL(8)(D)PBare7e jLMckay2V

-Hdactarad-
BETTWa: 5-1 Ly«B,6-1 Dsste HlcMte, 7-1 NB§«;Amlntf»nGM,W
Batter Oweny, Hwawao, Hants, LBarfea, Gantra, Dmzino, 14-1 dh-

FORM GUIDE
OU firni Kiaran Faton and Smxtf Ftagardd are beck toj^thar

tor recent wmar Najjar, but the one to best Is abnost ca-

larty thepm^esshs LYOAN who mltftf not have taund the

back ideal at OiQ^ton last dma, but camethrough to win after

a alow start and daw not tan a great deal more to do off

a 4b tidier mark.

3 04060 BGHGAWpl) PHovdngB’B PatfBJ*fj2

4 000 SPKXBOY(C7)RWNtater812 Daan NdCaona 11

5 61-000 8EWAREp4)RArmres*,g89 AOailcI

B 0C3030 SHARP MONKEY (17) KksNMaeaJeyBB P McCabe 9 V

7 66000 SANTA FWEW BWng 87 RHwfafflBB

8 004000 GLB6nLlAD«RH(UBadB6 -RCw*Wte7
9 2- FACMn£(481) JohnBoryB4 Dadtti0

,

Sbea3

1) 82G44 LADYLAPtftOAlG(FR) (171) WIA*B4 —IteteOUiBto

11 60 TACTp2) OTTsm 84 P Doe (5) 5

tt 063208 F8E GODDESS (10) JS Moon 91 IIHnylO
-12 dadvad-

BETTIN& 3-1 Beware, 7-2 Kriremba, 11-2 Rra Godtec. 6-1 tedjr

LaptnNg, t>2 nttbnlt, 8-1 SherpMoakay, 10-1 SareaFeya,16-1 oth-

iJtOz (lm 2f 18yds handicap)
1. HARDY DANCBt J CWnn 11-2
2. Tteraow ——— . J2 Cochrane A-1

j. Godabi „f Lynch 6-1

Alsoran 7-2 fav Tallulah Belle (Atfa). 1 1-2

Star Manager (6th). 7-1 Jumkay (5th|.

14*1 Glftfbourg. 16-1 Law Dancer.

8 ran. 2 1 . 1 /.. 5. 1 7c (Mfiraiw chest-

nut gelding by Phariy out of Handy
Dancer, trained by G L Moore at Brighton
for Peter l Wgscm). IMk £7.90; £2.40.

£1 .40, £2.00. DF: £27.40 CSF: £24.31.

Tricast: £122.33.

5

” l Slffip:'""”-:'. ***
5

BETTING; 12-1 Uag. 1^

Ww Me Me. uicfc
ywgMs j*

.—

—

7

CHARITY HANDICAP (CLASS
E) £3,750 added 3YO 1m

, mo ABU CfMP (ID) M H«torv€te 9 7 SDnam9
2 jaw* BANKERDrtSWtffl) (25) SWo0dl97-,,_F*d Eddwy 10

« 40006 UURMOON (9) BHertuy95 -_PRaltessn13

4 65-5W CHASETD«OICAILWf7to(Bf?HHD8fBhBad6l? J=4adj4
a 450001 NAJJAR (US^P)(D)JRzQBakiatl KMob 12

6 606-20 NEilU^ffiWHqgaltl IIH»1

7 40000 LBJM7»(1«mBP*889 i ,TSprtte7

6 04-0 UOANWfllJJtofaraa m&ddaiyB

9 OS80C6 GBBUBpqWSDoaBT ACMtn

7 201 LUMBERS BREITLING HAND-FTSB
1-1 -i ICAP P) £5,000 1m 2f BMM
1 -«2to DWKrnVE[LS^p4)(D)J»35BC MIObA
2 6-5064 PHNCESSDAMH1£(37)(CD)
3 <KD0 CHBtOKHRJQfT (IS) S 1**T469 JUtet»m2
A 96040 CRYGAMBLER fr0t{C)G£teery488 jlfioclawS

5 96200 UKNAGIC (9) JBarte3S2 JtMmB
S 22791 TIA(8) (D) P Boawi 3 7 PD»p)1

-6dedared-
BETnHG:7-4DkBlt*jlve.7-2Prinra»»D«fl)lll8,Ttat 11-2U K»feBt,6-1

Oterofeea ngto. lO-l Chy Ganblar

FORM GUIDE
Paemaly a messy sacswtti no pace guranteea wHdi
court B|feiiatwel-tgnttcappedcCLUM -i»nd-ttsiaTceawYiar

Princess Dattstle. Tbu^i Tbi commands obvious rupecL

but tnevDte goes io DSAMUTIVE who haswMng farm ki

amaa MdB ana nay do betfw back an a hanrg trarit hav-

ing bean below torm at Nanmarkat last Itofe-

FORM GUIDE
Beware has the form to turn thb Into a cakcwafc buL whie

hBb*oppedlriclBSB,lfehasyBtaproveheretakBtwabB-

ity wtria stl suggesting he would be bettor with some cut

undartoo. A safer opaon tea wnh KRISAUBA who ran Lp

to hto term on fast ground over a mie here last vreeh end ail

have no trouble wtth the return to this trip

4.15: (7 f maiden states)

1. RAY ON RED R Cochrane 2-1

2. DoraU -A Gartta 13-8 fav

3. Fly Home—.. -T Asfatey 18-1

Also ran: 1 1-2 Honey Suckle (Atb). 7-1

Galluah (Stfi). 33-1 Hair Tide (60>). 33-1

Keen Companion.

7 ran. 3. 1 ‘A. 6, 3. '/• [Winner brawn eoft

by Red Ransom out ofMo Jo KaU, named
by P Cole at Whatcombe for Terry Neill),

tote: £2 .BO. £1.50. £1.70. DR E2.B0. CSR
4A.79.

|7 enj TRAVELSPHERE CLAIMING K4(,n
rM \ STAKES (F) £3,000 3YQ 7f E
1 S30G3' DBSA1BAH B IfeetBn 94 PNEdttnF4B

2 OOOB LADT SO BOLD (76) UsLS&ibcB2 TSpnfB

Toon] EVANS MERCEDES-BENZ PJTXH
1™XJ CLASSIFIED STAKES (F) Hill

£3,000 Bf

1 660081 CADEaUXC2ER(11)(D9 BU>4 9S RCoctana4

2 Otodf RAHBOLD (1^ (D) N Bary795 JfeneOTfeB2

3 50W MGHT AUCTION (1(Q(D}(BF)BPaang 3 B'C —TSpnhe3
4 DREW PICCOLO CATIV0$) MsG (tee 3 8 C.Aagala Hartley P)1
5 500850 STAIByPfWCES9(1ll)MOanni3B9 mEddnyS

-Bdadfetd-
BETTOtt 2-1 CadaautCm 3-1 Rnbotd.7-2 Ptccoto Cteto,M M9M
Aoakn Stately Pitaeaes

FORM GUIDE
Thb Nnuid be relatively straightforward tor CADEAUX
CHER on tha basis ot hte recent Doncaster wsaass, thou^i

Ms overel reconl does not Inspire CdrtldenCE Speedy Rant-
bold mitf* be the one to take advantage if the selection e
below pec

4.45: (7f classified states)

1.RESETTHBFGHCEjC Loaaker10030
2. Salty Jack.—R Cocttrane 7*4 ftea

3. Bold Kwiter A Daiy 20-1

Also rate 7-2 Pagoda Tree (5tt),4-l Poly

Blue (Ath). 8-1 The Fugitive (Gth).

6ran.3'A5. I. 7i.6. QMmer broom gett-

ing by Sfttxfectf out of Countess Tiiffy.

trained by C Cyzer at Horsham for

Mrs Barbara Hogan), ibcai £4jOQ: £2.30.

£1.60. DF- £3.80. CSF: £9.31.

Jackpot: £40.976.40; £46.747.77 unfed
forward to Windsor today.

Ptacapoc £31.30. Ouadpee £5.20

Place 6; £20.23. Place 5: £6.32.

DEAUVILLE
235: (BW.fGrapOne RinMutaedeGhtesd
1. SEEKING THB PCARi VTafca
L Jim And tbnie G Mesce
3. MiKhea M Roberts
12 ran. I, I. Winner craned by H Mori

(Japan). Pans-Mutud: win 10.40 places

4.00 3.50 12.3D. Dual Forecast 17.80.

Juventus

head the

Euro

market
5PORTS
By ian Davies

NEARLYNEN JUVENTUS,
unaccountably beaten 3-1

and 1-0 by Borussia Dort-
mund and Real Madrid
when odds-on favourites in

the last two finals, head the

market for this season's
European Cup.
The big Tfrrin outfithave

lacked a reliable hitman
since selling Christian Vieri

to Atietico Madrid but Lhe
French World Cup hero
Zinedine Zidane heads a
host of other talent in mid-
field and the easy winners
of SeneA should again go
dose.

Internazionale, who
boast the brilliant Ronaldo
and the tremendous Chile-

an veteran Ivan Zamorano
up front, won the Uefa Cup
in great style last season
and will also be on most
short lists, while Barcelona,

runaway winners of La
Liga lastterm, should leave

last season's disappointing

Champions’ League behind
them this time.

They certainly have
mare appeal than the Eu-
ropean Cup holders. Real
Madrid, whose victory

looked an uncharacteristic

blip after a moderate do-

mestic season.

Manchester United, who
face the first leg ofa Cham-
pions’ League qualifier this

week, are unaccountably a
shorterprice than the Pre-
miership winners Arsenal

who. particularly afteryes-

terday’s facile Charity

Shield victory, look fairly

priced at 10-1 with Coral.

Ajax,who againwon the

Duldi Leaguewithplentyto
spare last season, will have
their followers at- 14-1 but,

on recent form outside the

Netherlands, simply can't

cut it when it comes down
to faring the big boys in

Europe.

EUROPEAN CUP
a* C R L S T

•metres H 7-J 7-2 4-1 9-7

fetarexloea]

Banlona 61 61 7-t M 6-1

mure 31 7-t 7-1 15-2 8-1

10-1 B-l 7-1 7-1 7-1

Jonathan Edwardsjumps in the Golden League meeting at Monaco * Allsport

JhalEaMd 7-T 5-1 61 7-1 7-1

KM 10-1 14-1 IM IM

CCGaLHHe4v>KLUtKis.5Safe|E The

REDCAR
2JXk 1 . HADEOA (F Norton) 14-1: 2.
DfaM Ohui 100-30 fir. 3L RUaca Green
7-1. 9 ran. Nk. 1 (P Evans. Welshpool),
fette: £16.10; £3.90. £1.50. £2.40. DF:
£50.30. CSF; £57.40. THcast: £337.79
2-55s 1 . MMMST (ACufunc) 1-16 fav.

2. Royal Itepilnund 50-1 ; 3. tea My I

sore 14-1. 3 ran. VA. 14. (M BdL New-
market), tores £1 .10. DF: £2.60. C5R £332.
3J0; 1 . ORIOLE (Wm Tinkler) 25-1:2.
Vbe Removed 9-2: 3. ifekUhl 10-1. 14
ran. 4-1 fav Thwaab. Hd. hd. (Don Enri-

co Indsa. MiddJeham). Tbce: E23.S0;
£3.40. £3 JO. £4JO. DF: £105.40. CSF:
£17 7.39. flfcasc £1.734.00.
4.00: 1. SICK A5A PARROT (G Faulkn-

er) 9-2: 2. AUgrlc 2-1 fav: 3. MaaaaiMlac
5-2. S ran. Hd. hd. (C Dwyer. Newmar-
ket). toCtt £5.00; £2.70. £1 .60. DF: £7.40.

CSF: £13.07.
435: 1. QUIET VENTURE (R Lapptn)

33-1: 2. Bay Of Delight Evens fav. 3.

Rimer's Rascal 9-4. 7 ran. I. f i*. (IRimer's Rascal 9-4. 7 ran. I. I /*- (f

Semple). Tot*: £3320: £5.10. £1 30. DF.

£30.10. CSF: £64.79.
535:1. ON CALL {K Do ifey) 4-1; 2.0
fey Crusader 6-1:3. Chareer8-T Bran.
1 00-30 fav Master Hyde (Sell) . V«. 6 (Sir

Mark Prescott. Newmarket), fete £3.70;

£2.40. £1.40. £2.30. DF: E6.B0 CSF.
£27.29. IHcasr £171.40.
Ptacapae £96.00. Quadpoe £61.50.
Place 6i £B1 .98. Plaea 5: £35.97.

.

YARMOUTH
2.10: 1 . UVEUr JACO (N Cartalel 3-1:

2. SerxHBt Vorh 3-1:3. Sada SUppar
6-1

. 5 ran. 1 1-4 fav Lady Beware (5rh|.

V*. 5. (C Allen), toca: £3.50. £1 .70. £1 .50

DF: £5.80. CSF: £10.91.
2.45: 1 . TIPSY CHEEK (R Hills) 4-T; 2.

Rambling Bear 1 3-2: 3. Craze* Men-
tal 7-4 fav 6 ran. Sh nd, 3V:. (B Han-
buryi. Tbce: £5.40: £1.60. £3.00 DF
£16 30. CSF: £27.11.
3JZ0: 1. RICH IN LOVE [K FWton) 5-2

fav. 2. Jocaata 3-1: 3. Htbony 5-1. S
. 1 /.. 3. (C Cyzer). -fen: £3.50; £1 .40.

£1 .70. £1 .90 DF: £4.30. CSF: £9.78. Tn-

casc £32.42.
3JKh1. PENDANT (K Fallon) 11-10: 2.
AlUbad Evens fav. 3. VBm Of OpUmtem
10- 1. 4 ran. ‘A. 7. (H Cedi), tota: £2.20.

DF: £1.10. CSF: £2.32.

425: 1, SUPREMESOUND (GBarrtuien)

5-1 ; 2. Sbatlatif 1 1 -4; 3. Lady RBdofear
5-1 .

6

ram. 2-1 fav Song Of Freedom \5rh).

3’/:, nk. (P Harris). Ian: £7.20; E2.S0,
£1.60. DP: £7.90. CSF: £18.03. NR:
Supply And Demand.
4.55: 1. MONITOR (K Fallon) 8-15 fav.

2. ShTeog 3-1 : 3. Steamroller Stanly
12-1.4 ran. 3. 6. (H Cedi). Tbi*: £l 50
DF: £1.60. CSF: £2.33.

Placepoe £263.30. Qnadpor £20.60.
Ptoce 6: £ B7.35. Place 5: £48.86.

LEOPARD5TOWN
325: (6f 2yo Group One Heinz 57 States)

1. LAVCRY R Swlnbwn 14-1

2. Access AH Areas JPK Eddery 7-2

3 PoLalre S Cratne 20-1
Also ran: 3-1 )tf«n Black Amber (4th).

PturmatJSL
1 1 ran. 1 ’/>. V*. (A P O'Brien) . Tbua win
£16.70. £3.20. £1 70. £5 30 Reverse.

£45.60. CSF. £56.97.

hafTHE INDEPENDENT

RACING SERVICES

0891 261 +
LIVE COMMENTARIES]^SUU

WINDSOR 971 901

WORCESTER 972 982

IBtESTEftff) 973 983

THIRSK (E) 974 984

ALL COUR5ES RESULTS

1 0891 261 970
CttiM SferaafeteUL*. toa&a 9 fC* *1
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By Andy Farrell
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'

any OF those north of the bor-
der underwhelmed by the ex-
ploits of English cricketers
trying to earn a historic victory

at Headingley could instead
rise a glass to Catriona
Matthew, a home-grown winner
of the McDonalds WPGA
Championship. Raised in North
Berwick and educated just

down the road from the long’s;

Course at Stirling University,

Matthew became the first Scot
to win on home soil for 10 years.

Although Scotlandwon the Al-

fred Dunhfll Cup threeyears ago,
itwas in 1988 that Calhy Panton-
Lewis won the Scottish Open at

Cawdec In the men’s game, the.

last Lour event by a Scotwas the

Glasgow' Open in 1964. when
Ken Brown was the victor

Having graduated in 1992

with a degree in accountancy,

Matthew had the good, sense
and the financial acumen notto
rush into a careeron the trou-
bled European women’s cir-

cuit. Instead when1 Matthew
now 28. did turn professional in

1994. she qualified directly for

the LPGA Tbur inAmerica and
her experience tram fouryears

there helped to hold offfoe chal-

lenge of Laura .Davies and
Helen AlfredSson. *

Davies was the ScoPs uear-

“It's amazing to have a Scot-

tish winner,” Matthew, who
' dropped only seven shots to par

ail week, said. The crowd were
great; they cheered me on to

every green.

“There are so many eagle

chances on this course that I

knew both Laura and Helen
could shoot a low score and Iam
delighted to hangon against two
such world-class players.”

A galleiy ofmore than 17,000

were rewarded for their opti-

mism not just with Matthew’s
victorybutwith some afternoon

sun after a damp morning.
During the week; some 52,000

attended the event a record for

the championship.

Similar galleries should be in

attendance at Royal Lytham
this week as the Weetabix
British Open moves to the Lan-
cashire links,just up thecoast
from Royal Birkdale wherethe
men’s version took place last

month. By happy coincidence,

it is where Matthew won her
British Amateur title in 1993. As
strong as the field for the Mc-
Donalds was. it will be even
stronger at Lytham.

. Europe's top two, the

Swedes Annika Sorenstam and
Lis&lotte Neumann will also

bejoined by the South Korean
sensation Pak Se-ri, who has
alreadywon two majors in her
rookie season - the LPGA
Championship and the US
Women's Open - and the de-

est challenger overnight but * fending champion Karrie Webb,
shedropped shots attbefksttwo from Australia. While theGlen-

holesand itwasthe Swede, last
year's winner; who briefly drfew

teveL ButMatthewresponded by
birdieing the back-to^iack par-

fives at the sixth and seventh.

Tbe lead was. four at the

turn, soon became five and
though she admitted to bener-
vous over the last couple of

holes the calm temperament
that isthehallmark erfhergame
saw her home.
A fellow Scot, Kathryn Mar-

shall' sprayed Matthew with

champaguc as she walked off

tile final green with a fiye-

stroke winning margin over
Davies and AUredsson. Her
first win in Europe, and second
ofherprofessional- she won in

Australia two years ago - was
sealed with a final round 69 and
raised her to sixth in the Sol-

helm Cup table.

eagles event eqjoyed exten-

sivecoverageonBBCScotland,

at times at the expense of the

action from Headingley the

British Open w£Q be televised

nationally on the BBC.
Theeventdeserves thehigh

profile and should not be rele-

gated as it is to a slot on the

calendar opposite one of the

men's majors, the USPGA
Championship. The ill-fortunes

of the European LPGA Tour
mean the opportunities to see

the leading women golfers in

this countryare few and forbe-

tween but it is one that should

not be missed. Especially so as

this is a sport where so many
ofthe top players, and many erf

the emerging talents such as
Matthew, are born on this side

of the. Atlantic.
' Scores, Digest, page 22

More than 160 golfers took part in the seventh Matterhorn Eagle Cop on Saturday.
The tournament is played at Riffielberg, Switzerland, over a nine-hole course at the
toot of the 14,691ft-bigfa mountain Rene Riiler/AP

A sting in the tale as Allan hits back
STEPHEN ALLAN, despite

being stung by a wasp early in

his final round and then taking

a triple-bogey six. at the short

13th, was a shock winner ofthe

German Open at the Sporting

Club, Berlin, yesterday. The
24 -year-old Australian -looked

out of contention following his

triple bogey which left him five

shots behind the Spanish

leader, Ignarid Garrido.

But Allan fought back to

birdie both the 15th and 16th

while Garrido, playing two
holes behind the Australian,

then double bogeyed the 13th

and bogeyed both the 14th and
17th to throw away his lead.

The Irishman Padraig Har-

rington, playing ahead of Allan,

.dropped a shot at the last to fin-

ish one shot off the pace and
Mark Roe, needing two pars to

force a play-off, bogeyed the

17th. Garrido, Harrington, Roe

and Steve Webster all shared

second place on 281.

Later Allan said: “X was
stung out there on the third tee

by a wasp. I put a wet towel on
my arm after hitting my tee

shot and that kept it [the

swelling] down. My goal was to

get into the top 15 in the Volvo

rankings to get into the US
Open nertyear but this win has
taken me up to 10th place.”

Garrido said “The turning

point was the double bogey
and then the bogey at the 14th

where I three putted," he said
“I was in control and playing

good golf and I missed on the

left at the 13th and had an im-

possible lie. Then after my
three putts at the 14th I hit a
good shot at the 17th but the ball
rolled into the bunker:”

England, Ireland and Scot-

land afi finalised theirteams for

the Alfred Duuhifl Cup at St

Andrews in October following

the completion ofthe German
Open. Lee Westwood David
Carter and Peter Baker; none
of whom played in Berlin, will

form the England team.
Padraig Harrington and Paul
McGiriteywin line up fryIreland

with Darren Clarke at St An-
drews, while Gary Orr will join

Colin Montgomerie and 'An-

drew Cdtart in the Scottish

team.

SATURDAY CRICKET SCOREBOARD

Britannic Assurance
Championship

Snsrrof v Derbyshire

THE FOSTER'S OUAll (D*y 3 or 4): Sumy [23pts|

beat Da*6ysMr*-(%pC9) by 326 runs

yr 1 \ Am vi • ; i *
»

SURREY — First faring) 333 (Blown *3?. Black"**

5-1 15)

DERBYSHIRE — FftsC Inntoga f39 (H C HoWaHer 4-

361 r
•

SURREY— S-cond faring* OwrafeH MM. fBUdorretf

4*50)

Second faring* Gwnd * *

RMbb Bfc Mfa

j A Knott not out .*10 3 159 213

M P Bldknefl U Kitkkcn b fiobetn. 81 O »0 137 l«

SjguH Mutftrjq c KrlhfcCT b Robots O 0 0 1.0
Extras (tt>5 i**)- t....9

local ifor 9 dac, 88 owwsj.—238

rob |.J3, 1- «. 3-72. 4-89. 3-91. 6-101. 7-123. B-2M.

9-238

DU Hot Ba£ RM Amin

nrnrifnr PA3 Deft«* 1W-26-1. KJ Own 30-2-70.:.

I D Blackwell 38*94-4. V-f CBrt* 2-0*0. G M Roberts

1S-4-39-2- ^ »„
M J Slater c 8 b’MushMR .....990 8 141 243

M R May ,t Shahid B Wistiraci. - *30 S 83 .98

RMS westonc Sanyo Musttuq, ISO 2

K | Rxncn c VtxtJ b Amin ISO J

W P Camj- t WJri b Musfaaq 9 V *

I D Btacuvwli st Batty b MiriKaq ...7

fK M Krimen *** 6 MusfaJfl 0

J AiOefieftasc Batty b Amin .. ..« t

/P Cbrte bMusfaas- -* «

SMftJbemootout.. .... *

1 4 Dean ttwr b MusAtaq -* «

!mw P»2 »6l *- • *•

BwMSZjfamr*) 208

Essex v Glamorgan

0 .0

0 0

37

32
15

7

I

IB

5

28

8

93. 2-127. J-160.^1 71. .
5-101. 6-iBI. 7-192.-

1^‘mP BWmifl 1 2-2 -47-0.'U C tfarSoat-e 114-

SU Mushtaq»•*«* * > ««««*« 2-0-

R M Atom IQ-0-32-2. .

ns.-M i KJiO*n Jnfl R Wfawr

CHSUHSFORD (TU* * 4): Otamngan (ZZpo) bear
Ehcx (Grs| bf 216 rant

tr-v

CLAHORGAN — Fbct tarings 288 (Data 73. taw 68.

Sucn 5-110. Williams 4-42)

ESSEX — First IBrings 260 IGriyton 59. Irani 51)

GUMOTOM— Soomd tantapr 37 l-S Arne, (lames

147. Dale 82)

ESSEX — Second tarings Owernlght *1-2

Snoond tunings Coned
RnriMi Bis mm

D D 1 Robtewn c Data b Davki. 2*0 A 61 86

M C'ttort b Data MO I 116 1*7

R C Irani i Svb b CtMker 310 A 56 89

'A P Grayson c Maynard b Craft ... 3 0 0 22 19

5 D flews c Maymrd b Cosfc-r ... .*706 135 146

R Law tow b Dale O 0 0 7 1

1

IB IHyamc Croft b Thomas 110 3 25 21

N F HfiHlams Rnv b Down 250 ? 66 72

P M Such not out ..3 0 0 20 2*

Extras (b2 Ib3 m2 nb2) — 9

Steal {91Jk won) 193

Rail; M. 2-38. 3-*9. 4 91. 5-96. 6-97. 7-97, B-112.

9-167
Bowflngt O 7 fWUn 10-4-27-1. A P Daws I3-4-2S-2.

SDTrimas 18-9-38*2. R D B Craft 23-7-37-1. DA Cosher

19 4-9-31-2. A Dole 9-3-17-2-

lAnpfRec: O I Burgess jpd J H HimpsWre.

MkJdlesex u Warwickshire

LORD'S (Day *<**): BBHriew* (8pts) *wn wMi
fanrickaMre (Mpt*|

.Hw* tarfiin- Him Ij»

MttACItSHRE~Hm faring* *66 (Lara 226. Smith

61. Jobnson 4-60)

MDDLESEX —Dm tanfagi 297 (Weches 89, Shah

52. Mimion 7-66)

HODUSEX — Seori tarings Owrigta 157-2

iGoadchfld 73- Larger 55)

Sxumd tarings Contd
2tans6s*a Ota SRn

'MW GattbiE c Knight bWW* -91 0 15 175 2l5

C-B"t Ibwb OSes „....*3 0 6 103 in
OAShrfeSisnbwagft 92 7 « 92 >«
PNV*rehw»wh»talch. B 0 0 10
•IK R Brown not but - — 37 0 4 73 124

D C Nash tow b Wagh 2 0 J 8 11

R l luiasuti c Sub b W*gh 2 0 0 S *
P C R Turned c ftnvell b WOgh O 0 0 2 9
T F Bloomndd b Mutton

. D 0 0 G 3

Extras fb7 *39 nb2) 18
fatal (128 own) 373
Frit 1-1 30. 2-156. 3-243. 4-293. 5-293, 6-356. 7-360.

8-37a 9-372

Bonrifar E 5 M Gkhflns 16-4-46-1. r A Muoton 20-3-

46-1. G WUeh 26-5-91-2. M J Powell 2-0-94). A P Gfks
40- 1 44)4-2. M A IMagh 6-3-1 1-*. N M K Smith 16-5-44-

0, BC Lara 2-0-164).

HWHMWOtSHmE Soeond faohqpi

p|| Mki
NV Knight n Brawn b Hifnetl... 28 1 3 20 48

NM K Stnfth b BkxxnReU * 0 1 G I

*B C Lara c Gattfag b Johnson 91 4 3 30 35

A Singh c Batt b Johnson —— 1*0 2 11 15

A F Gn« e Sub b iohnswt _..13D 2 18 22

M A WSgh c Gating b Tufaai 1 0 0*5
M J fleme* c Brawn b Tutani 0 0 0 8 21

G Welch c Nash b Turned- - -1 0 0 4 6
IK j Piper net out. _.7 0 1 30 31

T A Munton not out — * 0 1 16 21

Extras (b8 toS mfi nb8) —J7
fatal (tar a, 23J5 own) ISO

frit 1-6. 2-83. 3-J01.4-H5. 5-125. 6-130. 7-131. 8-

134

DU Net Bac E 5 H Gidiflm.

Pwrifagt C Batt 341-24-0. T F BtoQmfetd 4-0-53-1. R
L Johnson 85-3-32-3. PC R Hiftlri 7-1-34-4. PN Weehes

14Mr4).

Umpires; J H Hants and J F Sttdt

Wfoirespgrelilre v Nottinghamshire

mOBamSXBt (Itay * Ot A): WottfaghxnuMni

(20pa) beat MtaraastanAlM (Gftts) by 90 mac
Noainghamshm won loss

N0mW0HJUI9flRS — Rrat tarings 16*

wmatsrmaaHE — n*t bmngc a*» z*iooof
1 12. Franks 643)
HOTTINGHJUESHBtE — Sacaad tarings *01 (lbftn.

sen 139. Chapman 6-105)

WORCESTERSHIRE — Second taring* Ovarrighc

20-2
Second bni*lfr Ctntttf

*umM> Bta Mb
W P C UAaton c Archer b Bans . -3HI 0 2 98 155

MJRanwfaybiaty 5 0 0 55 69
v s SrianM c Strang b Tolley .0 0 0 9 8

•T M MbbOy e Re« b Tbfley —

A

0 0 9 7

D A Leainerdale c Ifaad b Ewans—19 0 4 40 54

IS i Rhodes e Strang b Franks 19 0 3 29 40
S R Lampltt Dm b TbHey 24 0 5 45 49
P J Newport not out — *3 0 9 50 67
RJ Chapman c Welton b TbBey 3 0 1 25 43
Entns (b4 lt>5 w2 nb24) 35
fatal ((13 overs) 186
Pa lb 1-4. 2-20. 3-48. 4-50. 5-54, 6-79. 7-86. 8-110.
9-13*.

Bomflqg: P J Franks 21-2-69-1. C M TaHey 21-2-7-45-

7. PA Strang 8-3-194). K P Euan* 9-2-27-2. A R Oram
2-0-174).

IfapfaB R A White and G Sharp.

Women’s Test Match

England y Australia

GU&DFORD (Day * of 4): England drear tsfth Abv-

6ngtatd won last

ENGLAND nnt tantapi 41* (tatttkl 1 46. EdnatXH

S3. Ma^TO 5-87)

HUSTltMlM— Rr*c tarings OvoralgM 593-5 (lores

131. KdghUey 56}

Aral tarings Gantt
Rb06s*s Bb Ufa

J Braadbent b SmHfiies 200 0 25 476 53S
fJ Price not out. 80 l 9 103 137
O Magna not out 37 0 2 *1 47

(M R>4 uno nbl) 22

fatal (tar 8«taC, 780 overs) SG9
IWb 1-28. 2-136. 3-140. 4-360, 5-393, 6^80.
OH MM Stan A fttie* C Ftapotriek, C Mason.

Htarifag- C Taj/tar 5-4-8-0. L Rsaraon 28-1-101-7.K taftg

24-8-614). S RedlWn 21-5-B54). C Connor 16-2*62-0.

C Edwards 27-7-79-2. 5 CoUyer 31-5-88-J. K Stritnfas

28-) 1-74-1.

ENGLAND — Scored tanfaga

Rans6s*i Bb Ufa
C EdiwiN b Ropwleli — .77 0 12 ISO 141

J Brlrtln not out 59 0 6 176 186
B Itanleb not out ...............17 0 3 37 42

..7

-160

(03 Ri3 nbl),

Trial (tor i, 62 mars) _
Mr 1-127.

DU Not Bad ’K Smithies, M Cassar, 5 Crilyec C Can-
not. K Ung. L Pearson. S AetHern. C Inter.

Boaitfagr C Fiopawdi 12-5-20-1. BCafaer 10-5*1643.

C Mason 6-1-18-0. 0 Magno 12-2-424). K Rollon 942-
294). A Fahey 6-3-144). B dam 4-1-84), J Braadbent
2-1-54). M Jtonq) 143-24).

A Carton old VObberiL

Extra Cover

Dean is odds on to

cause a flutter
THE ODDS on Kevin Dean
achieving representative ho-

iTflOp; fiyRngjand ryRtigtond

A are around 5-1 or 6-1. And
that is from the horse’s

month, so to speak The Der-
tyshire lefrann swingbowler

spends his winters managing

the DerfeyIrongate hranchc-f

Ladbrokes and knows what
he is talking about
Tm not setting die odds

at the moment, that is done
from.Landau, but thatwould
be my job when my cricket

career is mes? says the ge-

mal Dean. “Infect Iwouldtft

mind being a Starting Price

reporter, or working for

Timeform perhaps."

Clearly the horse-racing

bug has got him. «ybu could

say I was hooked on it I sup-

pose,” he acknowledges.

like betting on sport, really. I

work at Derby County foot-

ball dub forLadbrokes in the

winter and I go to Uttoxeter

racecourse as weQ.Tm nota
serious punter or a profes-

sional gamblec but I iflm to

have a punt, maybe five

pounds, no more."
It is unlikelythat he would

Man in the middle

Kevin Dean
• (Derbyshire)

have been able to calculate

the odds on his taking a hat-

trick, as he did against Kent
at Derby earlier this month.

It was the first of his first-

class careen At the time he

thought it was his first ever;

but it now turns out that he
may well have done the hat-

trick in a Second XI match

at Castleford.

“T had taken wickets with

the lasttwo balls ofone over
and a team-mate reckoned I

took a wicket with the first

ball of my next,” explains

Dean, ‘Txrt no one noticed.nl

check it out when J get a

chance."

The 22-year-old Dean is

still waiting for an opportu-

nity to buttonhole the Second

XI scorer to verify the feat

but the problem is that hav-

ing established himself in

the first team this year their

paths no longer cross.

Dean, who, as a keen fol-

lower of horseflesh, has also

mastered the basics of tick-

tack, the hand signals used by

on-course bookies for setting

odds and laying off bets - *T

bought some books on betting
and one of them is about

tick-tack” - has not exactly

gnTinppH into prominence and

raced into the public eye, but

this summerhe is well on tar-

get to pass 50 wickets for the

season,having taken 35 in the

Championship at 23 and 38 in

all first class, and he has a five

wicket haul to his name in

that lot — the first of what

should be many.

He knows how to make a

book; he also looks as if be is

going to make the grade.

You can bet on it He proba-

bly wilL

ECHOES OF THE PAST

Alan and Mark Butcher
Oh come on! A father and son? It's a little bit

obvious isn’t it?

Maybe. But, as the Americans might say, theirs is an
interesting story. Filled with statistical and notable

landmarks.

Such as? They have played against each other.

When? The Oval in July 1991. The 19-year-old Mark
made his debut for Surrey in a Sunday League
match against Glamorgan. Alan was captain of

the Welsh countyand admitted later thathe was
torn between wanting to win (which Glamor-
gan did, by three runs) and wanting Mark to
have a successful entree into cricket. In the
event Mark almost won the match, hitting 48
not out, includingone ofthe biggest sixes ever
seen on the ground — straight into the
uppertierofthe Bedser Stand. SoAlan had
it both ways.

That ismore likesomething they don’thave in common, playingon opposite sides.

Actually Alan began his career with Surrey plying for them fromT972 to 1986. before

being released. Hejoined Glamorgan andplayedfor them until 1992.

ButMark plays for England. So did Alan.

Howi
India at

1

3, as ithappens. Against

3e Oval in 1979, when he scored a total of34 runs.

Come on, there must be more to them than that.

Yes, there is.Theyare both openingbatsmen fora start And
theyare both lefthanders. Father had arange ofattractive

shots and was especially strong off the back foot he was
also an esoeflent fielderanda useful left-arm bowler. Mark
also has a wide range of shots and has a similar tem-
perament to his father; who scored 46 first-class hun-

derds in bis career

Anything else? Well, Alan’s two brothers Ian and Martin
also played countycricket 1an forLeicestershire and Glouces-

tershire from 1980-90, while Martin played just one match for Sur-

rey-

So? Well, Mark’s brother Gary also plays first-class cricket for

Glamorgan. So fetherand son have both got brothers who played * „
the game at the top level

- /

And why have they suddenly sprung to mind?
Because Alan came out ofretirement for Surrey’s County Cham-
pionshipmatch lastweekat the age of^44. And while hewas scor-

ing Z2 in his fir rt serious match for six years, his son Mark was
scoring his maiden Tfest hundred against South Africa at Heading-
ley. And the thing is, since Surrey have some injury problems, the

two of them may even wind up playing in the same team before

tiie end of the season.

Roses rivals battle in title race

*

WITH LEADERS Surrey and
second-placed Leicestershire

sitting this one out, the onus

is on the nhagmg pack to

make make up ground.
Yorkshire and Lancashire

meetat Headingleyand, as if

Roses matches did not have
enough rkfing an them as ft is,

this week's bears an even
greaterburden ofexpectation.

thrkshire look to have the

edge. They will have Darren
Gough back tojoin their po-

tent attack and Darren
Lehmann, their hugely tal-

ented Australian batsman, is

HK3H ROLLERS
Loye (Northamptonshire) 322'

Gattbig (Mkkflesex) 24)

Longer pucUtesec} 233*

James (Glamorgan) 227

Lara (Warwickshire) 226
Riptey (Northamptonshire) 209

Futon (Kent) 207

Hooper (Kent) 203

Lehmann (Vbrksffirc) 200

Hat* (LdcesterstilreJ 198

NERVOUS NINETIES

Leaihertate (Worcestershire) 99
Letmum (VortesWr*) 99

Maynard (Glamorgan) 99
Slater (DfttysWre) 99
freseotftidc (Somerset) 98
Linger (Mkjdlese*) 97
K Newell (Sussex) 97
Scwert (Surrey) 97
Weston (DerOysWre) 97

The Week ahead

in the middle of a glorious

run ofform. But Lancashire
cannot be written off.

Michael Atherton has scored
more centuries, six, than
any other current Lan-
cashire player has managed
against Yorkshire (Clive

Lloyd also hit half a dozen
Roses match hundreds) and
there is every reason to ex-

pect something big from
him. However, the attack has

fallen a little bit short of

expectation this summer
and they will need to rectify

that if they see to emerge
with victory.

Meanwhile, if Essex are to

puD themselves off the bottom
of the table then they must
seize the initiative early over
a faltering Hampshire side at

Portsmouth. Hampshire were
hammered by Kent to end
their late season push up the

order and, since Essex’s two
wins have both been away
from home, at Bath and Edg-
baston, they must be in with

a fair shout

(NS AND OUTS
RUN MACHINES
(Most mdiwfual (untunes)

Hick (Worcesuratilre’) 7

Laager (MWdtesex) s

Crawley (Lancashire) 5

LetWMW Otariuftto}, 5

Loye (Northamptonshire) 5

Adams (Sussex) *

Hooper (Kent) *

Knight (Wjrwidehlie) *

Maddy (Leicestershire) A

Moody (Worcestershire) *

DUCK HUNTERS
Betts (Durham) 9
Lewry (Sussex) 7

Maddy (Leices tershire) 7

McGrath Pferkshire) 7

SoianW (VWjrcestershlre) 7

Stephenson (Hatnpsilre) 7
While (Hampshire) 7

HITTING THE STUMPS
Walsh (Gloucestershire)

Gkklins (Warwickshire)
1 Lewry (Sussex)

Betcs (Durham)

Giles (Warwickshire)

Wasim Akram (Lancashire)

Cadtfick (Somerset)

Thomas (Glamorgan)

MuJIally (Leicestershire)

Gough (Yorkshire)

McLean (Hampshire)

TOP GLOVES
Blatejr (Yorkshire}

Speight (Durham)
Nixon (Leicestershire)

Russell (Gloucestershire)

Aymes (Hampshire)
Rhodes (Worcestershire)

Brthwr (Middlese*)

Marsh (Kent)

Hegg (Lancashire)

Stewart (Surrey)

28

26

22

21

21

21

20
20

19

IB

18

77
66
62
59
59

53
52
SI

47
*5
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Hick wastes
what may be
last chance
TWO PLAYERS who will not
haw enjoyed the extraordi-
naryfourth day at Heading]ey
were Graeme Hick and Ian

. Salisbury both ofwhom bad re-
turned to the England colours
for the T^ent Bridge Test
match. Both had earned their
recalls lay having excellent
seasons with their counting
and were reported to be
changed men.

Neither gave any evidence of
Ahis in the fourth Ttest, but both
$ere given the benefit of the
doubt by the selectors and kept
their places for Headingley.
Graham Thorpe’s back injury

had originally made room for
Hick, while Salisbury’s leg spin
has been a part ofthe selectors'

long-term plans for the tour of
Australia.

After his disappointing first

innings here, in the second
Hick had to try and show the

- selectors that he now has the
tough mental discipline need-
ed to be successful at this

level It was difficult for him
now coming in at No 7, but
Nasser Hussain was still bat-

ting and it was essential to

England that Hick should stay

jjfith him and see the lead

stretch past 250 at the very
least

The nightwatchman Salis-

bury was out in the first over

and at once Shaun Pollock

Prichard

leads the

charge
BY JOHN COLUS
at Chelmsford

Glamorgan 172-9; Essex 173-2

Essex toih by e^httoicfcete •

THIS SEASON, theHome Coun-

•gfces areprovidingmirror-image

examples ofhow the same base
squad of players can dominate

one form ofthe game while, at

the same time, be permanent-

ly baffled by the other: Surrey,

Championship winners inwait-

ing, are clueless in the one-day

formatwhile Essex, sunkwith-

out trace in the four-day table,

are keenly reaching out for die

AXA League pennant Already,

ofcourse, theyhavesecured the

Benson and Hedges title by
obliterating Leicestershire.

On that day their captain,

Paul Prichard, was the man-of-

the-match for his commanding

92, and once more he led Essex

to victory yesterday cheated of

a run-a-bafl centuryonlybyfeil-

ing to reach the boundarywith

the winning hit His inexorable

progress was cheered by a

packed and increasingly bois-

terous crowdand this time the

award was deservedly shared

with his batting partner, Ron-

Mttie Irani, who had bowled

TEssex into a winning position

earlier in the day.

But thanks to Glamorgan^

Ismail Dawood the entertain-

ment stretched into a cloudless

evening. He came in to bat

when Irani had just taken two

wickets in three bails to cutthe

visitors down to 46 for 5. When

Dawood was out to Glamor-

gan’s final ball, again from

Irani, he had restored some re-

spectability to the innings.

The Yorkshire-born wicket-

keeper was on the bows at

Northamptonshire mid Worces-

tershire before signing for

Glamorgan this season, where

he now seems at home He

went to 50 with an

paddle to leg off Mark et
Tail-end support tyDanen
ThomasandAndiwrte^^
lowing TbnyCotteys

rot-s^-

ping innings in mid-afternoon,

EpedmttU
me^And while M***
tacked from the sun,

Glamorgan keptm the ga™eby

briskly dismissing Dairen

Robinson and Stephen

Although victory

h>* then. Prichard should have

perished on 73 when . J®
went straight

it in

who caught ^^jfjLgied

Henry
Blofeld
AT HEADINGLEY

produced a wicked bouncer
which followed Hick. His first

movement, which was halffor-
ward, left him with nowhere to

go, and he fended the ball away
from in front of his face. It

could have gone anywhere. As
it happened, it dropped to safe-

ty on the leg side.

Hick then played a mikfiy de-

spairing slash in Pollock's next

over which brought him a sin-

gle to third man and, more sig-

nificantly ckwn to the other end
to face Allan Donald. The first

ball of the overwas his slower

ball, which waswell wide of off-

stump, and Hick went for it

without too much footwork and
gave Gary Kirsten an easy
catch at wide mid-off.

It had been an innings which
had (^nfiwyiwi ftll th^f hp5 wsr
been known about Hick at this

level and, howevermany runs
he now scores for Worcester-
shire, the selectors will surely

not want to risk him again.

In South Africa’s first in-

nings, Salisbury was allowed

three overs of leg spin which
cost eight runs and proved
nnftimg. Tn Hif> gflcnnri it Innted

when South Africa were 27 for

5 as ifhewould nothave a part
to play at all but as Jonty
Rhodes and Brian McMillan
began to build their stand, Sal-

isbury’s leg spin came into the

equation.

McMillan is not a good play-

er of spin bowling, as his rmjrd
in the sub-continent makes
plain.When the seam bowlers
could not find their way
through, SaUsburywas the onfcr

option left Stewart turned to

him just before tea and his

first ball spun past Rhodes'
forward stroke. But thatwas as

good as itgot
His eight overs were littered

with bad ballsand theycost34
runs and included fivefours and
one six.Andhe had to be taken
off Leopards do not often
nhnngp their spots and if Sal-

isbury continues toplay a part

in the plans for Australia, itw31
be yet another major triumph
for hope over experience. Jonty Rhodes attacks the bowling ofDominic Cork atHeadingley yesterday DavidAshdown

Wasim piles on the pressure
round-up

LANCASHIRE KEPT up the

pressure onEssex atthetopof

the AXALeague with a com-
fortable 71-run win over
Gloucestershireat OldThafford

yesterday
* ''Vf

While theleaders were beat-

ing Glamorgan to maintain

their advantage on run-rate

Lancashirewereneva- in trou-

ble once Wasim Akram and
Neil Sbirtwother came together

Wasim smashed an un-

beaten 75 fromjust42 ballswith

six sixes and five fours. The cap-

tain added 99 with Neil

Fhirbrother who hit a fourth

successive one-day half-

century and finished with 76

from 101 balls, as Lancashire

scored 114 runs in the final 10

overs.

Theychanged the course of

the game with Gloucestershire

having restricted the home
side to 110 for 4 after 30 overs.

The total of222 for 6 proved

way beyond Gloucestershire

who crashed to 151.The result

means Lancashire have lost

.
just once in 11 one-day games
at theirheadquarters this sea-

son.

Middlesex went down to

theirthirdAXA League defeat

in four matches, losing by six

wickets as Warwickshire
romped home with 16 overs to

spare at Lord’syesterday.

The visitors, in sixth place

before play, bowled out third-

placed Middlesex for 102 as

Gladstone Small returned

competition-bestfigures of5 for

18, his previous best was also

against Middlesex.

Middlesex, who included

PhaThfrieQ forhis firstoneway
iriatyh of the season, might
have posted a competitive

score if theirAustralian opener
Justin Langerhadnot beenrun

out for 13. The prolific left-

hander raakfag his last Mid-
dlesex appearance at Lord’s

this season, was called for a
quick single by Keith Brownbut
Trevor Penney, racing in from
point brilliantly, threw down
the stumps with Langer well

out ofhis ground.
Middlesexwere 57 for4from

18 overs before Small got into

his stride.Brownshiedtheball
to Piper; David Goodchfld was
comfortably caught at mid-on
byAshley Giles for a single and,

with thenext ball, Small bowled

Richard Johnson.
Onjya last-wicket stand of23

betweenThfoeQandKimBloom-
field took Middlesex past 100.

Warwickshire would have won
the matchevenearlierhad their

captain, Brian Lara, batted at

No3ratherthandelayingMsen-

trance until No 6. He struck26

from 20 balls including three

fours and a huge six.

Yikram Solanki ended
Worcestershire's run of five

consecutive defeats inall com-
petitions with 88 off 96 balls in

a seven-wicketwin against Not-
tinghamshire at New Road.

Solanki overcame a slow
pitch to hit seven fours and the

only six of the match to guide

his sidehomewith 72 overs to

spareaftertheydismissingthe
visitors for a modest 154.

Sanath Jayasuriya scored

his first century of the tour to

inspire Sri Lanka to a 16-run

victoryovw Northamptonshire

in theirsecond one-daycontest
at Wantage Road yesterday.

The free-scoring left-han-

der dominated the attack, hit-

ting 16 fours in his 119 as the

tourists reached 308 for 6 to

their 50 overs. Despite half-

centuries from TbnyPenberthy
and Mai Loye thehome side fell

short, losing the Worthington

Challenge Series 2-0.

AXA League *

Essex v Glamorgan

CHELMSFORD (Dm Dq|: Encx (Apts) be

bf algtt arfckMs.

Fiji?, nCn rc-ss

GLAMORGAN
Rubs Gs

S P tames ran ouc —5 0

i (Apts) beat GIukhjui

Lancashiitm Gloucestershire

OLD TRAFFORD (One Day): Lancashire (Apts) beat
Ghxicaszentalre by 71 ran®.

Lancashire hot sox

Middlesex v Warwickshire

LORD'S (On® Day): HtarwfcksUr* (Apts) beat Middle-

sex by six wicket®.

Middlesex ww foa

Rubs 6s 4S Bis MM
S 0 0 19 28

.—..4 0 0 12 12

JL 0 0 a 8

-M 0 J 59 62

...13 0 1 16 20
0 0 2 1

—57 0 3 68 72

...ai 1 1 23 20

....18 0 1 26 19

6
12

~172

0 0 7 13

Tbnl (tar 9. *0 own)————-172
Fast 1-12. 2-15. 3-18. 4-46. 5-46. 6-84. 7-1 17. 8-149, 9-172.

DM net bats O T Partin.

BowMne M C llotr 8-0-36-2. A P Cowan 8-0-25-1
.
P M Such

8-0-29-1 . R C Irani 8-0-26-4, A P Grayson 8-0-45-0.

ESSEX
Ron* 8s As Bis Min

•p J pilchard not out - 39 1 11 96 115

D D J Robinson b Paridn 10 0 ' ^
S D PWers c Cottey b Davies..— 2 0 0 8 6

R C Irani not out ?* 1 1 77 90

Extras (b4 Ib4 wl 5) -*3

fbtal (tar 2, 323 «w*l 173

BUt 1-25. 2-30.

DM not bad A P Grayson. D R Law, G R Naptar, tB t Hyam,

A P Cowan, M c llott, P M Such.

BrntOnx: O T Partin 6.3-0-19-1. A P Dairies 5-0-25-1. S D

Thomas 3-0-17-0. A Dale 2-0-1 6-0. R D B Croft &-0-39-0. D

A Coster 8-0-49-0.

Umpire®: G I Burgess and J H Hampshire.

Kent w Hampshire

CANTERBURY (One Day): Kent (Apts) beat HwnpsMra

by seven wlekets.

Kent won wsS

*WMPSWBE Rons 65 A® BIS MM
I s Niney c Marsh b Headley °

JJ
* .?

i l Stinson e Hoopjw t> Headley *
J J JJ JJ

-BASmitflbwbHMdley J J
” Z

J
G w Whit* c Hooper b Thompson

-J

0 0 5 J
,A S : ioS ns

MKm" ci“s,
6Flmin! a

j s ; » u
9 D LktaJ h Fleming ——

.
, ,,

NAM McLean c Marsh b Hooper —
Q 21 320175

C A Connor b House..-..

Ertra. (b2 R>1 »3 **) -

2ST
,

i?il
<nSf« 9. S.IM#. 3-132-

wSnue 8-1-42 -0 . M V Remtng 8-1-2B-2. C L Hooper

House 0.3^4-L

KENT Bun* Sc As Bis HM
u ....30 0 4 37 50

T R WU#rd b Harwy - -
,, 0 3 67 g4

Rims 6® As Bl* NBn
P C McKeown b Lewis 20 0 2 43 49

M ChUton c Russell b Smith— —0 0 0 2 6
N H Falrbrother run out ...... 76 0 6 101 136
G D Uoyd st Russell b Ball 12 0 1 21 24

M Martinson c Dawson b Ball 14 0 0 25 24
Wasim Akram not out..- —75 6 5 42 52
1W K Hegg b Walsh.— 3 0 0 3 3

l D Austin not out—..— -3 0 2 4 3

Extras (B9 w3 nb2) 14
VK*I (for 6, AO oners) 777
FUfc 1-2. 2-39. 3-64. 4-101. 5-200. 6-210.

DM not bat: G Yates. G Chappie. P J Martin.

BowKmkJ Lewis 8-1-27-1, AM Smith 8-0-40-1 C A Itelsh

8-0-48-1. M CJ Ball 8-0-32-2. MJ Cawdron 4-0-19-0. MW
Alleyne 4-0-47-0.

Runs 6s As Bis Min
R I Dawson c Chilton b Vices 38 0 3 61 75

MCJ Ball c Hegg b Austin .7.0 0 10 17

•M W Alleyne c Hegg b Martin 0 0 3 2

M G N Windows b Austin .A 0 0 11 12

tR C Russell c Martin b Chappie A 0 0 11 12

R Hewson c Martin b Yiates..— 28 0 2 43 54

T H C Hancock c Uoyd b Chappie as l 3 41 51

M J Cawdron st Hegg b watklnson .—...1 0 0 5 4

•J Lewis st Hesgg b Yates -3 0 0 9 10

A M Smith not out — -A 0 0 6-8
C A Walsh b Martin 1 0 0 2 2

Extras pb7 w2) .-...-9

Total (for 10 . 33^ over®) 1S1

Mi 1-14. 2-14. 3-35, 4-45. 5-66. 6-110. 7-116. B-143. 9-147.

soaring: I D Austin 6-1-25-2. P J Martin 5.4-1-13-2, Wasim
Akram 3-0-1 1-0. G Chappie 7-0-21-2, G Ybtes 8-0-37-3. M
Wathinson 4-0-32-1.

umpires: J C Balderatone and B Leadbeater.

Letcescerehtre v Somerset

LEICESTER (One Day): Leicestershire (Apts) best Som-
erset by flue ran*.

Somerset non IGSS

LEICESTERSHIRE •

-tK R Brown c Piper b Small -38 0 1 62 90

J L Langer run out 13 0 1 18 24

O A Shah c Piper b Glddlns 3 0 0 14 24

P N Weekes st Piper b Smith —1 0 0 11 3

D C Nash Ibw b Smith 2 0 0 10 17

K P Dutch b Small .7 0 0 15 20

DJOoodchlMc Giles b Small 1 0 0 16 22

AW Laraman b Small 3 0 0 19 24

R L Johnson b Small 0 0 0 1 0
P C R Tbfnell not out : S 0 0 21 28

T F Bloom Held c Small b Glddlns 15 0 3 21 17

Extras fb8 R>5 Nil)...... 24
Ibex! (34.4 oxers) 102

Rill: 1-30. 2-40, 3-42. 4-57. 5-67. 6-73. 7-76. 8-76. 9-79.

Bosribqp T A Municn 841-25-0. E S H Glddlns 6.4-1-22-2,

NM K Smith 7-0-20-2. G C Small 8-0-18-5. A F Giles 5-2-4-0.

Worcestershire v Nottinghamshire

WORCESTER (Oac Day): WwcettereMre (Apts) beat Not-
tinghamshire by seven wickets
NMmgtmrralvrr wen lex

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
Rons 6s As Bts Min

J E R Gallon c Rhodes b Lampitr..._.30 0 2 38 39
U Afzaal Ibvw b Chapman —1 0 0 5 1

1

M P Dowman ibw b Lampict 17 0 I 41 46
P Johnson run out - 53 0 3 73 95

G F Archer c and b Illingworth 13 0 0 35 33
C M Tolley b Illingworth — 5 0 0 11 12

P J Franks c Rawnsley b Illingworth..—..1 0 0 7 5

P A Strang c Rhodes b Chapman 8 0 113 7

1C M W Read not out 1A 0 0 13 17
K P Evans run out - ..2 0 0 2 1

R T Bates run out — - 2 0 0 5 5

Extras pb4 w4 nblO) 18
Tbtal (39Jk overs) - 154
Rail: 1-15, 2-38. 3-61. 4-95. 5-119. 6-123. 7-132. B-146.
9-148.
Soaring: RJ Chapman 7.4-0-38-2. TM Moody 8-0-19-0. 5

R Lampict 7-0-25-2. M J Rawnsley B-0-25-0. R K HEngworth
8-0-27-3. D A Leatherdale 1-0-16-0.

Rons 6® As Bb Min
N V Knight b Dutch 33 0 1 43 70

N M K Smith c Goodchild b BloomHeldlA 0 2 17 14

D L Hemp c Laraman b Bloomfield _9 0 1 17 14

A Singh st Brown b Dutch .0 0 0 30 29

T L Penney not out ..... 18 0 4 16 29
*B C Lara not out .26 1 3 20 19

Extra® (b4 Ib6 wl nb4) -.IS
Ratal (tar 4, 233 oners) 105
ftolfc 1-20. 2-37. 3-54. 4-63.

Did not bet: A F Giles. tK J Piper. G C Small. T A Mu nton. E

S HGkktfns.

Bowing: R L Johnson 3-0-20-0. T F Bloomfield 5-1-15-2, K
P Dutch 8-0-27-2. P C R TUfnell 6-1-17-0. P N Weekes 1-0-

12-0. A W Laraman 0.3-0-4-0.

Umpires: J H Harris and J F Steele.

Rons 6s
V S Solanki run out 38 1 7 96 112
E Wilson Ibw b Evans 6 0 1 14 16
T M Moody e Read b Strang ..30 0 2 47 50
D A Leatherdale not ouc - 25 0 l 36 45
WPC Weston not ouc - t 0 0 3 2

Extras (w2 nb3) S
TBjcal (for 3, 323 overs)— 155
FMfc 1-12, 2-73. 3-154.

Did not bat: Abdul Hafeez. IS ) Rhodes. S R Lampirt. R K
Illingworth. M J Rawnsley. R J Chapman.
Bowling: KP Evans 6-1-15-1, PJ Franks 6-0-38-0. C M TbL
ley 6-0-34-0. P A Strang 7-0-39-1. R T Bates 4-0-13-0, M P
Dowman 3-1-15-0. U Afzaal 03-0-1-0.

Umpires: R A White and G Sharp.

Tour Match

Northamptonshire v Sri Lanka

NORTHAMPTON (One Day): Sri Lanka beat Northamp-
tonshire by 17 runs.

5rr LonAo won ton

SRI LANKA
Rues 6s As Bis Min

5 T Jayasuriya c Curran b Snaps 119 0 16 116 144

tR Kaluwitharana stT Bailey b Swarm.49 0 10 44 63
P A de SUva c koye b ‘ftytor _....60 0 5 68 90
A Ranatunga c Curran b RJ Bailey -...33 0 4 29 40
M S Atapattu c Snape b Taytor 15 0 1 24 19
D P M Jayawordene not out .9 0 1 9 19
G WcKramaslngne c T Bailey b Follett-.l 0 0 3 0
S A Perera not out 5 0 0 7 4
Extra* {Ib7wl0) 17

tbral (tar 6, 50 orcrt) 308
Fktfi 1-100. 2-235. 3-252. 4-784. 5-297. 6-300.
DU not bac U C Hathuruanghe. H D P K Dharmasena. M L
C N Bandars til leke.

Soaring: J P Taylor 10-1-50-2. D Follett 8-0-4B-1. A L Petv

befthy 4-0-33-0, KM Oaran 1-0-15-0, J N 5nape 10-0-50-1.

GP Swarm 10-0-55-1, R J Bailey 7-0-50-1.

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
Ran® 6s 4s Bis Min

M B loye b Bandaratiltehe 39 0 7 61 81
*K Curran c Kaluwitharana b VUIdrtie.. 12 0 3 13 11

R Bailey c Kaluwitharana b Wlck’he 3 0 0 9 17

D Sales c Ranatunga b Bandaratlllehe..A4 0 5 37 49
i N $nape b Dharmasena 1 0 0 0 0
A L Pertwthy ran out............ .71 0 0 o o
T C Walton c Acapattu b Perera. .........,42 0 0 0 0
G P Swann run oul .HH...,w....2 0 0 0 0
tT M B Bailey b Wfickramaslnghe- 3 0 0 0 0
t P Iiytor b Jayasuriya ..13 0 0 0 0
D Follett not out - 10 0 0 0 0
Extra® (bl Ibi6w9) 36
Total (49.1 even) — .-.—M2
FUfc 1-19, 2-37, 3-121. 4-124, 5-140, 6-240, 7-250. 8-265.

9-273.
Bowling; G P Wkhramadnghe 7-0-42-3, S A Perera 10-1-
47-1. U C Hactuirusinghe 2-0-18-0. H D P K Dharmasena 9-

0-60-1. M L C N BandarsdUehe 8-0-41-2, P A de Silva

9-0-37-0. ST Jayasuriya 4.1-0-31-1.

Umpires: J W Lloyds and D R Shepherd.

Bis Mbi
96 112
14 16
47 50
36 45
3 2

Sussex v Durham

EASTBOURNE (One Day): Sussex (Apes) beat Durham
by seven wickets .

Susser won rrws

DURHAM
Rons 8s 4s Bb NUn

J E Monte c Carpenter b K Newell,.,MM41 l 5 44 62

*D C Boon Ibw b Edwards 3. 0 0 6 13

N J Speak C Humphries b Edwards O 0 0 11 9

TM P Speight c and b KbDey. ..............31 0 1 67 67

p D CoMngumod st Humphries b Sevan .38 1 3 49 59

j j B Lewis st Humphries b Adams 17 q i 25 27

M J Foster c Manin-Jenkins b Sevan ....4 0 0-9 9

N C Phillips Ibw b Sevan— 3 0 0 9 12

J Wood b KJrtJey —1 0 0 8 4

N Killeen not out —.3 0 16 6

5 ) Harmbon not out.- - ——1 0 0 6 4

Extras (108 w3] — 1

1

Total (tar 9. 40 avers) 156

talh 1*1 6. 2-18, 3-65. 4-98, 5-139, 6-137. 7-144, 8-147.

9-149.

Sealing: R5C Martin-Jenkins 8-0-22-0. R J Klrdey B-O-37-2.

A D Edwards 6-3-16-2. K Newell 3-0-16-1. M A Robinson

8-0-33-0, C J Adams 3-0-17-1. M G Bevan 4-1-7-3.

SUSSEX
Runs 6s 4s Bb Hn

R K Rao C Speight b Wood 0 0 5 6

R Marfn-Jenklns c Harmbon b Foster...!® 0 2 43 58

-C J Adams b Wood 73 3 6 *81 89
M G Bevan not out -35 0 2 57 66

M Newell not out — 15 0 2 28 27

Extras (lb! w5)..._ - 6

Tbcal (tar Si 85.4 wars) 157

Folk 1-6. 2-69. 3-124.

DM do* bats i R Carpenter. K NewetL A D Edwards. tS

Humphries. R J Kirde* M A Robinson.

Bowling: 5 J Harmbon 6-0-27-0. J Wood 6-0-34-2. N Killeen

7.4-0-29-0. M J Foster 7-2-23-1 . P D CoWngwood 4-0-21-0.

N C PhIPIps 5-0-22-0.

Umpires: H D Bird and M J Harris.

Rubs 6s As Bis Min
0 0 0 7 4

32 0 1 63 75
22 0 2 41 47
7 0 0 25 28
25 0 4 32 37
19 0 4 16 19— 14 0 1 27 29

—..23 0 1 25 35

-—

J

16

_165

0 0 6 11

c L Hooper nor out-

N J Llong no*

Tungmmscu id mi- M _
whflenurangioreshinsNo^;

idence of this «*®*SrEfS
parentirfiefl theshot

ofth

‘

thestands ai

now look likedinmpioi^J^s

owe thu>' did in proper
cndsei-

Rubs «e 4s Bis HUB

...30 0 4 37 50

_~31 0 3 67 94

0 0 13 11

._..25 0 2 44 62

..-35 0 7 34 31

13

—138BMW (»"' ”1 138
KM*] (tar 3-

Hoaift » J M V FtemlnS' ,tS A

Marsh. D 6 A M MpLeen 841-29-1

.

Bowl*"*5 c ACowor^ 6-2-13-1. 5 D Udal

^ssssss^Umplra*5 A A lona

J M Dakin ran out 14 0 1 27 29
D Williamson not out 2S 0 1 25 35
TJ Mason not out- 5 0 0 6 11

Extras (IMS w4 nb4)._ 16
Ibcad (tar 7. 40 overt) 165
talb 1-5. 2-51. 3-68. 4-72. 5-115. 6-119. 7-147.
tad mat bac A D Multeity, J Ormond.
EtowHag:KA'Rar5ons 8-0-23-0. GD Rose 8-0-35-3, PS Jones

7-

0-29-1 ,A R CadtHck B^)-32-0.M Bums 8-1-26-1, PD Bowler
1-0-12-0.

SOMERSET
Robs 6s 4s Bb Mb

•p D Bowler c Nbcon b Multeity _ji 0 1 12 8
M Bums. cNtxon b Ormond. 23 0 3 29 45
M E Tftaeotniek e SJmmons b Ormond ..19. 0 4 23 27
M N LactwwHI b WIBIamsOT 36 0 4 5! 71
G D Rose c Williamson b Ormond .0 0 0 2 1

R J Harden Ibw b tttefls s 0 0 10 13
K A Parsons e wiDlamion b Ormond ..M 0 5 7B 99
tP c L Holloway b MtiflaHy,... g 0 0 16 2!
ARK Pierson run out— 0 0 12 17
ARCaddlcklbwbDaldn 0 0 0 1 0
P 5 Jones not out .0 0 0 6 5
Extra® (b3 Ib4 w9) 16
IMal (tar 10, 40 own) „1 60
FWk 1-8, 2-48. 3-50. 4-50. S^fi. 6-116, 7-134 8-156. 9-156.
Bowfcg: A D MuHally 80-36-2,J Ormond 8-0-32-4. V i IMdls

8-

1-25-1. T J Mason 4-6-18-0, D Williamson 8-0-24-1, J M
Dakin 4-6-18-1.

UBpliCK R JuUan and V A Holder.

.60 0 5 68 90

.33 0 4 29 40

.15 0 1 24 19

...9 0 1 9 19
_.1 0 0 3 0
...5

.17
0 0 ? 4

Perfect

double for

Skelton’s

Hopes

by Genevieve mm&phy
in Dublin

NICK SKELTON rode David
Broome’s Virtual Village Hopes
are High to another two mar-
vellous clear rounds at the
Dublin Horse Show yesterday
to daim the £30,000 first prize
in the Kerrygold International

Grand Prix.

Ronnie Massarella, the
Great Britain team manager, is

left with one worry, “I know of

two buyers here who would
pay at least Elm for the horse."

he had said after the horse had
jumped a double dear round in

the Nations Cup on Friday.
Neither, however; were British.

Broome, whose business in-

volves producing young horses

and selling them on. seems
bound to part with this out-

standing Irish-bred gelding.

But, like Massarella and Skel-

ton, he would like the nine- year-

old to stay in British ownership.
“If someone wanted to own a
showjumper. he could never
own a better one," Broome
said yesterday.

Skelton, who only began rid-

ing Hopes are High little more
than a month ago, was at his

brilliant best when recording

his fifth Dublin Grand Prix vic-

tory.TheonfyBriton through to

the six-horse jump-off he
shaved corners on the long-

stridinghorse to finish clearin

47.69sec. defeating Eric van
derVleuten ofthe Netherlands

on Vink flower (49.95) and Ger-

many’s Thomas Scheperson
Limerick (50.35).

Two Britons, Robert Smith

on last year's winning horse.

Senator Tees Hanauer, and Di

Lampard on Abbervail Dream,
had dropped outwith one mis-
takein toe openinground. Ire-

landhad sixriderson thesame
four-fault score and one
fClementMcMahon on Jokers
Girl) onjust 0.75 ofa time fault.

James fisher and Renville,

dear forBritainuntillowering

the lasttwoparts ofthefinal tre-

ble, finished on eight faulty as

(fid John Whitakeron Diamond
Clift

Whitaker’s ^olyhope ofget-

ting to the W^rld Equestrian

Games in Rome in October
now rests with Heyman, one of

his mountsforthe Aachen Na-
tions Cup showin Germany this

week. Skelton is now an obvious

choice, assuming that Hopes
are High is not snapped up by
a foreign buyer.

Di Lampard won toe eariier

Kerrygold Speed Champi-
onship on toe ll-year-old mare
Flaminka. Her was marip

easier when John Whitaker's

Randi, who looked to be set for

his third victory ofthe show, re-

fused at the fifth fence. The stal-

lion eventually finished sixth.
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Henman
bows out

to Rafter

TIM HENMAN was left with few

complaints after losing to a

flawless performance by Pat

Rafter in the semi-finals of the

Du Maurier Open in Toronto.

Rafter, toe third seed tookjust

under an hour to complete the

6-2, 6-4 victory; during which he
produced some exhilarating

tennis.

“He hit some really good

shots to put me under pres-

sure,” Henman said. “I don't

think I was given too many op-

portunities. It was more him
playing a very good match than

me doing anything wrong."

Rafter will meet toe fourth

seed Richard Krajicek, in toe

final afterthe Dutchman ended
Andre Agassi’s 14-match win-

ning run with a 4-6, 7-5, 6-2 Vic-

tory in toe other semi-finaL

Raften toe world No 5, has

advanced through toe tourna-

ment with straight-set wins

over his fellowAustralianMark
Phiiippoussis, the fifth-seeded

Jonas Bjorkman of Sweden
and now Henman, who was
seeded seventh.

“Tim looked a step slowand
I wanted to take advantage of

that,” Raftersaid “Eveiything

wentmywayand he was flat -

nothing went his way.”

Mary Pierce produced a

shock in the semi-finals of the

Toshiba Tennis Classic in Cal-

ifornia by beating the top seed
Martina Hingis, 3-6, 7-6, 6-2.

Pierrefecesthesecond-seed,

LindsayDavenport, in toe final.

She eariier won through her
semi-final against Monica Seles.
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Morley puts

the fire back

into Leeds
RUGBY LEAGUE

BY Dave Radfield

Salford

Leeds

THE RETURN ofAdrian Morfey,

starting his first match since

June, gave Leeds the strike-

power that could yet see them
challenge for the Super League

title.

Their relative fall from grace

has coincided with Moriey's

absence with a knee injury.

Against his local club, and in

combination with the equally

lively Andy Hay, Morley gave

them the drive that has been

missing, crowning his perfor-

mance with two tries.

“It’s good to see Adrian back

on the football field,” said the

Leeds coach, Graham Murray.

“He’s a Class act and Andy
Hay has been one of our best

players even when, as a team,

we've been disappointing. They
were a pretty lethal combina-
tion today."

Leeds took an early 12-point

lead by capitalising on

Salford’s raggedness. Iestyn

O’Reilly proves to

be the best man
THE CRAWLEY Jets’ player-

coach. Steve O'Reilly, led them
to victoiy in the Grand Final of

the Rugby League Conference

on Saturday, writes Dave
Hadfield.

The scrum-half, once on
Widnes' books, kicked eight

goals and scampered over for

the crucial try before half-time

as the Jets overcame a brave

challenge from the South Nor-

folk Saints to win 40-12.

The Saints were handicapped

at Cheltenham by the absence

of half their first-choice players

at the wedding ofa team-mate,

but they still competed fiercely

until the last 20 minutes, when
Crawley ran away with it with

two tries apiece from Mark Hen-
derson and Rod Hammond

The final score was a poor re-

ward for some outstanding

efforts in a pack ledby the props

Tim Groom - an unfortunate

surname in the circumstances

-and Ken Dodds.

Dodds ran dose to the man-
of-the-match award, but there
was no denying O'Reilly, who
organised his side superblyas
well as registering his own 20
points.

Roth sides go into next sea-

son's Challenge Cup draw, but

South Norfolk are determined

to make up for this year's dis-

appointment when an ex-

panded Conference kicks off

next summer.
“"We asked for a 24-hour post-

ponement and there’s no doubt
thatwe would havewon with a
frill-strength team,” said the

Saints' rice-chairman, Jim
Collins.“Wewigbebackandwe
will win it next yean"

ATHLETICS
GREAT BRITON TEAM FOR EUROPEAN
CHAMPIONSHIPS : ADDITIONS: Men:
R Finch 15.000m): A Ailloch (110m hur-

dles); B Reilly and D Grant imgfi jump):
N Bockfield (pole vaukl: S Phillips

I
lonoN Buckfield (pole vault); S Phillips ilong

(umpl; G Smith and P MR ltdns (dtaaisi:

J EUluch (OxftOC'm i day). Women: D
Modahl |80um); E Hornby (pole vault):

J Wbe Ilong |ump1: KMerry (AxftOOm re-

lav)

IRAF MONTE CARLO GRAND PRIX
(Monaco) Mem 100m: 1 A Bofaon (Trill)

9 93s-*: 2 D Boitey (Can) 9.96: 3 F Fred-
ericks (Nam) 10.03. 110m hurdles: 1 M
Cicar (US) 1 3 07; 2 A Johnson (US) 1 3.07.
3 F Balter (Ger| 1 3.1 3. 400m: 1 M John-
son (US) 43 96: 2 T Washington (US) 44
3 M Richardson |GB) 44 37; A I Thomas |GB|
-*.38. 1500m: 1 H El Guerrou) |Mor]
3.18 37. 2 L Ruikh iKenl 3 30.06. 3 N Nge
ny (Kenl 3.30 3*. 400m hurtles 1 B Biw-

(Ebrcnfidd) 59.93m. Hammer: M Jones
(Shaftesbury Barnet) 72.88m. JavaHn: M
Roberson (Newham and Essex Beagles)
76.55m. 4«1OOm relay: Belgrade 40.43.
4x400m relay: Newham ana Essex Bea-

S
es 3:1 1 10 Ftul positions: 1 Belgrave
aiders) 31 : 2 Newham and Essex Bea-

eies 25; 3 Sale 21; 4 Shaftesbury B 20;
5 Puma TVH 1 7; 6 Blrctifield 16: 7 Bor-
der 9; 8 Gty of Edinburgh 5. Champions:
Belgrave Relegated to DMsIen TWo:
Border and C or Edinburgh.

AUSTRALIAN RULES
ARL: Sydney 7* WestCoast 68; Rxdimond
86 Colllngwood 67;Adelaide 144 Port
Adelaide 70: Essendon 1 19 Fremantle 86;
Hawthorn 1 28 St Kllda 69: Geelong 97
Western BuUdogs 96; Melbourne 1 1 3 Carl-

ton 64: Nor ch Melbourne 1 13 Brisbane 86.

hom 128 St Aiwa 69: Geelong 9/
:rn BuUdo« 96: Melbourne 113 Cart -

4: Nor ch Melbourne 1 13 Brisbane 86.

son (US) 47.93; 2 D Morgan l)am| 48.30:
3 R MaSLChenko (Rus) 4B 42 3.000m: 13 R MasLChenko (Rus) 4B 42 3C000m: 1
h Gebtescteste (Eth) 7-25.55; 2 L Kipkosgei

BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Seattle 9 Detroit 3:

IKen) 7 ?7.59: 3A Met«*u (Eth| 7.28.45.
800m: 1 W Kipkoter if>en| 1 :43 74; 2 P
Nduiuri |Kem 1 43.80. 3 A Longo (In

1 4« 40. 3.000m Steeplechase: 1 B
Baimjsai (Ken) 8:00 67.2 W8o>i-Klpkctcr

NY Vankees 1 4 Kansas Oty 1 : Toronto6 Oak-
land 5: Cleveland 6 Tampa Bay 2; Baltimore

6 Minnesota 3; Boston 1 1 Teas I.

(Kent 8-04 97: 3 P Sang (hen) 8-OB 0. THple
Jump: 1 Kasputin (Rus) 1 7.39m; 2 L
Cniet I US) 17.10: 3 Y Ouesada (Cuba)
1 7 07 PWe Uhide 1 M Tarasov (Rus) 590.
2 I till King (US) 5 80: 3 R SodU |SA) 5 70.
Women: iOOm: 1 M Jones (US) 10 72; 2
Climes (US) 10 95, 3 S Fynes. |Bah) 11.05.
800ra: 1 Y Afanasieva (Rus) 1.56.63, 2 M
Mui-M.i lUltol) 1 56.65; 3 ) Clark iUSl
i 57 94: Selected GB; G D Modani
1 59 77 IOOm hurdles; 1 Glory AJozle
•Nii-en.il 12 44:2MMoms<;<n (USi 12.57:
j M Freeman (Jam) 12 65 40Om; 1 C
Opaia (Nuv.fial 49 68. 2 F Ogunkoya (Ntge-
ii.il 5C"t9 3 G Breucr [Ger) 40Om hur-
dles: I K Banen IUS) 52 74; 2 N Bkdouane
(Mo- 1 23 3 A Blacken iBordi 53 74.
1500m: I GS:abo(Hunl 3 56 97: 2 SMns-

(Ruo) 3 57 1 1; 1 J Mamnga )Ken>
'< 5’ -1 High Jump; 1 M lag.v-Dinmcu
1.7cm- 1 99m- 2 T Wilier (USl I 98: 3 V
F-c-.l-wOi.i (Rusl 1.94 Javelin; 1 r Hat-
•>“.i.id 1 t u5 7im 20 Mencndu
.Cuba! 6-i 9b. 3 O Ovshuiikova-Makaicvj

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Sr Louis 9 Chicago
Cubs 8: NY MeC5 4 Colorado 3: Adana 14
San Francisco 6: Qndnnod 4 Milwaukee 0:

Montreal 5 Arizona 3; Houston 7 FWladeF
phla 6: Los Aangeles 2 Pittsburgh 1.

BASKETBALL
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS (Athens.
Greece): Semi-finals: Russia 66 US 64:

Yugoslavia 78 Greece 73. 3rd-4tfa place:

United States 84 Greece 61 5th-6ch
place: Spain 64 Italy 61 . 7th-8th place:

Lithuania 77 Argentina 76 9th-10th
place: Australia 79 Brazil 75. 1 1th- 1 2th
place: Puerto Rko 92 Canada 81.

BOWLS
WOMEN'S ALL ENGLAND CHAMPION-
SHIPS (Royal Leamington Spa): Pairs
Championship final: M Monkton and E
Bessen (Yeovil) be H litany and P Launders

MODERN PENTATHLON WOMEN’S
WORLD CUP FINAL ffcpUee. Cx Rep):
1 k Allenty iG3l 4.S63prs: 2 F Fares (It)

4.5 3V 3 4 suiim.i |Prt) 4 801. 4 J Malm
lS,-.-,-( - 7rtij 5 t rialcuiuva lUki) 4.666.
6 5 Snvoov.-i iPu-i 9.063 Selected: 16
5 I i-.v . iGO I

4 .77 . 23 h Houston iu81

IBridpor r] 2 1 - 1 8:M Fagence (Knaphilll bt
B Reynolds iTharchami 21-1 1; L Sandoz
iGdi Edgei bt M Garland (Springhead Park)
21-liJ: P Purssord iHuckden) bt B Ander-
son iRodtourne Cheney) 2 1-18: A Lcnnie
[Seaton Burn) Of J Pol ley (Great Boddow)
21-18. L BedbignekS INorfolk BC) bt M Rol-

lason (Womens Cirdei 21-14; J Cropper

BRITISH ATHLETICS LEAGUE DMsJen
One (Hendoa): IOOm: M Tiitt IBinJilleMI
:0 «**#. 2OOm; j Net’s IBelgrave) 20 56
400nC P MrBurney iTVlnuluimii Eiic* Bea-
eier ) -»6 4? 800m: £ King |S.ifc;l 1 51 .24.

!50On»: C Kesk.t (Bn.JiI-Hdl 3 47.63
5.DOOra: M Cl.uhson (Birrhlicld) 14 10 9.

3.000m Steeplechase: L Huist (Belgrave)

9 0'i t 11 Om hurdles: D Greaves
i*le\r.*i.\m u Esre* Beagles’ 1 3 84 4O0m
hurdles: M Douyi.r. iBeigrave) 51 36
High Jump: R Reilly I Belt-roue) 7 J8m \Eu-
n.-C’-.u’ Ch.impionsnips qualifying m.uki
ftilc vault: M FALViS (BvltlJWI 5 20m
Long Jump: BWWii.anslBrcnln.-tdl 7.13m
Triple Jump: T Erogbogbo iBtrchheld)
1 * 7?m Shoe M Rr uiiror'(Newham 6 Es-
-r» Beagles) 19 l?m Discus: P Weir

Iasan |Womens Cirdei 21-14; J Cropper
(Beech Hill) bt B lew Holly Ho] 21-1 1; S
Dues (Hoddesden Rye Fbrk) bi E Franklin

(BoKoiil 21-16: B Houghton (W)nchn»xe
Hill) bt P Rampion |Pctworth) 21-9: J

Needium (Mterai Pixkl bt C Wtalthdl fflhe-

sron Rutland) 21-10: A Glover
I Cavaliers)

bt K Currie (Holesworth) 21-17; S Coohe
(Heath) bt A Denness (Cowesl 2 1 - 1 B: E
Beswll iveovil) bt P Black more (Plneholtl
2 1 -9; t Jones (Eosuiorl bt J Webb (Morris
Motors) 21-16: A GowstiJll (Waltham
Rvk| bt R Darang [Mui.-jn Park) 21-13 Sec-
ond round- Barn-ud bt Smlrn 21-19; Fa-
gericubekrtu 21 -IB; Lcnnie bt Rutssord
2 1 -19: Cupper bt Ek-’Jlngrield 2 1-7: Duck
bi Houghton 21-20: Glover bt Needham
2 1 -3: Bcsscil bi Cooke 21-17. Gewshall bt
Jones 21-7.
SCOTTISH CHAMPIONSHIPS (Ayr
Northfleld); Singles Rnal: R Logan

Fancy
at least 100 minutes

worth of free local

evening calls each month?

FreeCall 0800 056 8182

Whac can we do for you?
m

CABLE & WIRELESS

la. Newton. Reary Morley Hay. Gianvllle.

Substitutes: Halroyd. Powell. Farrell.

Marhiou.

Referee: K Kirkpatrick (Warrington).

(Kirkfiston) bt W Wood (Gifford) 21-20. Je-
dor Singles bah R Donaldson (ParicsWe)

THples Rnal: Broxburn bt Fenwick 18-14.
Poors final; Gienluce bt Newton Park 21-
13 SeMor Fours final: KAermount bt Rh-
ine Wlnton 1 4-9 Singles semi-finals: W
Wood (Offord) bt D Ross (Crasshouse) 21-
15: R Logan (Kkknston) bt M McGowan
(Houldsworrh) 21-15.

BOXING
PROFESSIONAL PROMOTION (Scar-

borough): IBF Intercontinental Feath-
« weight: P Ingle (Eng) bt R Mlngaleev
(Ukr). rsf 4tfi. ISO world super-ban-
ranweighC S Romani (5AJ bt P Mullings

(Eng), pcs.

CYCLING
Chris Walker, a former winner of the
Milk Race, gained his second Pre-

mier Calendar win of the season
when he beat Mart Stephens, the
new British Open Road Race champ-
ion, in the Havant Grand Prtx over

a 1 06-mile course in Hampshire yes-

terday.
SAN SEBASTIAN INTERNATIONAL
CLASSIC (Spate); 1 F Caagrande (iq Cofitfc

5 hr 43mln 35sec ZAMerrta (Bel) FWflsvne
rime; 3 L PlepoR (III Saeco st 4 A loffl (It)

Map* +1.15: SDNanJdo (It) Mapei sq G
M Sdandrt (GB) La Francalsedes Jeinc + 1 Jtt
World Cup Standings (after six events):
1 M BanxHi (It) 206 pts: 1 F Casagrande (it)

151;3F BaHerM (itl l32.4 6Magrten(Fri
130: 5 A Udimll (Bel) 129.

EQUESTRIANISM
DUBLIN HORSE SHOW:
tomational Grand Prhc

Kerrygold to-

I Vknial Village

Hopes are High |N Skelton. GB) dear.

47.69MCS-. 2 Vink Flower IV (E van der
Vleuten. Neih) dear. 49.95: 3 Umerick (T

Schepers. Ger) dear. 50.35 Kerrygold
Speed Championship; 1 Flaminka (D
Lampard. GB) 62.6 /secs; 2 Oiomptonesse
(G Domlnki. it) 63 47: 3 Nily de la Ferine
Rose |P Leteune. Bel) 63 73. Leading Ln-

nrxutleaal rider: J wnlraker (GB).

Kerrygotd Challenge: 1 DBH Fedor (P
Geerink. Hoi) dear 12 a 2 see; 2 Vlnuat ViF
lage Rand) p Whitaker, GB) dear 32 87:

3

Trjxdau La Ina (P Charles. Irf) dear 33 1 9:
4 Vaoi d'lnslgni [M Hughes. Irl) dear
34 22. 5 Wnk Diejosper (E van der Vleuten.
Hoi) clear 34 35: 6 Nily de la Ferme Rose
(P Legeune. Bel) 4 faults 35.73.

FOOTBALL
Arsenal Ladies won the inaugural
AXA Challenge Trophy, defeating the
Premier League champions, tver-
ton. 4-2 on penalties in a curtain-

raiser to the Charity Shield at
Wembley yesterday.

BU1CK OPEN (Grand Blanc. IMcW-
gau) Leading third round scores (USgao) Leading third round scores (US
unless seated): 204 B Mayfair 70 69 65.
S Strieker 69 67 68: 205 V Singh (Fi|i1 66
70 69. P Blacknur 67 68 70. B ChamWee

THE INDEPENDENT
MondavlOA«SH!LlSi

Harris kicked them ahead and
Morley set up Hay to go over

and add the conversion.

Fbrber was placed on report

for another tackle, tins time late

on Brad Godden, but Leeds

concentrated on the ball mov-
ing it across field for Hay to set

up Richie BLackmore.

It looked ominous far SaHbrd,

but a dash from his own line by
Darren Rogers set up an attack

that eventually saw Phil Hassan
score against the club from
which he is still on loan.

Simon Svabic added the goal

and Salford were reasonably in

touch but, with Gary Broadbent
in the sin bin, Harris added an-

otherpenaltyand Graham Hol-
rqyd crossed for Leeds’ third try

before half-time.

Outstanding second-row
play by Morley produced the

fourth 10 minutes after the

break. His deft pass released

Godden and he was there in

support to take Marcus St
Hilaire's inside ball and score.

Broadbentachieved the rare
distinction of being sin-binned

for a second time, again for

holding on in the tackle and,

from the tapped penalty, God-
den scored on the left

Hay raced over with an in-

terception from David Hulme
and Morley crashed through

from Ryan Sheridan's inside

pass to complete the demoli-

tion.

Salford: Broadbent. Penni, Martin. Has-
san. Rogers. Kenward. Svabtch. Southern,
Alker. Ecdes. Hightor. Forbes Hkdme. Sub-
stitutes: Randal). E Farmalo. J Falmalo.
Alexander.

Leeds: St Hlllare. Rivet l Blackmore.
Godden. Cummins. Harris. 5bcridaniMaset-

There is absolutely no way through for Leeds’ Marcus St Hilaire against Salford yesterday

BY Ian Laybourn

Castleford

Halifax

HALIFAX STAGED an impres-

sive second-half revival to

consolidate third place in Super
League and put paid to any
fingering play-offhopes for the

resurgent Tigers at Wheldon
Road yesterday.

Halifax trailed 16-10 at half-

time after being outplayed for

long periods but took control

with four tries in a 20-minute

spelL

Powerful second-half per-

formances from the forwards

Gary Mercer and Des Clark

wore down Castleford and two

flashes of inspiration from Dak)
Powell in the centre turned
the game Halifax's way.

FirstPowell burstoutofJon
Wells’ tackle to race 40 metres
and set up the position from
which David Bouveng scored

and then sent over his winger;

Ftereti Tuilagi, for a Slst mirmte

try that put the visitors in front

for the first time.

It was a result that hardly

looked possiblein the first-half

when Castleford, with confi-

dence sky high from superb
wins over Warrington and
Leeds, produced some high-

class rugby.

They started as they left off

against Leeds, with Richard
MeKell powering his way

SPORTING DIGEST
65 68 72; 207 B Hughes (Aus) 69 73 65. MASTBTCARD SENIOR BRITISH OPEN
J Kaye 70 71 6G. DOgnn 70 70 67. F Funk
70 6968. TWoods fl 67 69. BGdberg-
er 68 70 69. H Sutton 70 67 70. K Jones
67 67 73. W Austin 69 69 69; 208 S Mc-
Cairon 67 71 70; 209 D Hammond 71 71
67. P Goydos 68 73 68. C DiMarco 67 73
69. B Tway67 73 69. E Booker 71 68 70.

(Royal Portmsh) Final scores (GBand
lrl unloss wared): 283 E Polland 71 71
71 70. B Huggett 71 70 71 71 (Huggetr
•tins after sudden-death pkiy-off): 284 B
Barnes 7073 68 73: 285N Rates ffe (Aus)
74 71 71 69; 288 M Gregson 76 71 72
67. T GalejAuSI 70 70 75 71. D CTStllll-

van 71 73 71 71 . T Horton 72 68 69 77;
291 B Charles (NZ) 75 73 73 70. DJones
69 77 77 74. P Leonard 72 74 70 75:292

G Hallberg.66 73 70. S Werplank 71 67 71.
J Sluman 58 69 72. 1 Cook 69 70 70. So-
leered: 212 P Taraurangl (NZ) 74 68 70:
215 S Elklngton (Aus) 70 72 73.

GERMAN OPEN (Berlin) Final scores
(GB or Irl mriou stated): 280 S Allan

(Aus) 72 7 1 68 69; 281 5 Webster 69 73
69 70. P Harrington 73 69 70 69. 1 Gar-

efiffe (Ausl
76 71 72

J Morgan (NZ) 77 72 72 71. B Shearer
l ,

72 76 72 72. B Waites 75 72 72 73. N
Wood 72 73 73 74. j Dolan III (US) 74 77
67 74. G Player (SA) 70 75 72 75. A Gar-

rklo (Sp) 67 72 68 74. M Roe 71 70 69
71 : 283 S Henderson 72 67 73 71 : 284

rWo (Sp) 71 75 71 75: 293 D I _
(US) 73 76 72 72. J Rhodes 68 77 75 74;
294 N Coles 74 74 73 73. I dark 69 76
74 75. B Brask (US) 72 76 70 76: 295 C
Milne (US) 76 76 74 69. D Creamer 71 77
76 71.

MCDONALD’S WPGAOfJUHPIONSHlP
(deneagtes) Final round scares (GB
or Irl unless stored): 276 C Mauhew
71 69 67 69; 281 H Alfredsstw (Swe) 72
68 70 71. L Davies 72 69 68 72: 282 M
McKay 74 70 69 69. K Pearce (Aus) 73
71 67 71; 284 C Nilsmark (Swe) 77 70

J Wtede (Aus) 73 7070 71. D Chopra (Swe)
75 71 67 71. P Lawle 57 73 72 72. K

Edlund (Swe) 71 74 69 71. J Lomas 72

71 68 74 72. O Edmond (Fr) 67 73 70
75: 286 5 Lyle 73 72 7T 70. E Darcy 77
69 68 72. J Singh (India) 75 68 67 76:69 68 72. J Singh (India) 75 68 67 76:
287 S Struver (fieri 71 73 70 73; 288 P
Broadhuret 72 75 72 69. J Spence 7172Broadhurst 72 75 72 69. J Spence 71 72
75 70. R Karlsson (Swe) 73 72 73 70. P

71 67 71: 284 C Nilsmark (Swe) 77 70
68 69. M Hjorth (5we) 73 69 73 69; 285
D Barnard 73 71 69 7 1 ;286 5 Gustafson

McGlnley 73 73 72 70. "T Dler (Ger) 72
69 75 72. G Brand Jnr 71 70 75 72. S

(Swe) 72 7b 68 71. M-L de Lorenzl (Fr)

71 70 72 73: 287 C Sorenstam (Swe) 76
68 68 75: 288 M Murray 72 74 68; 289

Grappasonni (It) 70 74 72 72. I l^nan
73 69 72 74. 0 Karlsson (Swe) 70 75 69
74. D Cooper 72 73 69 74. P Affleck 70
71 71 76; 289 M Hallberg (Swe) 72 73
73 77. M Gates 73 74 7072. R Johnson
70 72 74 73. R McFarlane 73 70 73 73.

C Halnline (US) 72 74 70 73. A Beal 69
72 69 79; 290 A Sandywell 69 76 76 69.

A-M Knight (Ausl 76 72 72 69. C Hall 73
72 72. ) Mood* 73 70 73 73; 288 T John-
son 7 1 75 72 70; 290 S Croce lit) 71 75
74 70. K Taylor 73 74 71 72. D Reid 75
69 73 73; 291 S Prosser 72 74 75 70.

W Dicks 74 72 74 71. P Wright 76 71 72
72. C Durry 74 70 74 73
75 71 71 74: 292 J Mar*

P Quirk) (Swit) 74 71 72 73. A Wall 74
73 69 74. T Gil Its lUS] 72 70 73 75. D
Lee 70 73 72 75. R Oaydon 68 73 73 76.

75 71 71 ;

P Sterner (

bert (Aus)

74: 292 J Money 7

(Swe) 71 75 72 74;

) 77 73 69 74. C Cbert (Aus) 77 73 69 74. C Dtonah (Aus)
76 71 71 7 S; 294 T Fischer (Gen 7m 70
77 73. L Educate 77 74 68 75; 295 J Mills

77 72 73 73: 292 L Kreutz (Fr) 78
69 75 70: 293 H Wadsworth 77 72 73
71: 294 5 Gronbere (Swe) 83 68 71 72.
L Hackney 73 74 74 73. J Crafter (Aus)
78 69 74 73; 295 M Lunn (Aus) 76 72
74 73: 296 H Dobson 74 73 77 72. N Fkik

(Bn| 71 75 73 73. R Jacqudln (Fr) 76 70
72 74. G Emerson 70 73 74 75. J McHen-
ry 70 75 71 76: 293 A Oldcorn 74 71 75
73. M Reale (It) 74 71 74 74. S Tbrrance
75 71 73 74. j Sandelm (Swe) 72 71 74
76. M Jonzon (Swe) 71 73 73 76. B Lane
71 73 72 77. A Hunter 73 74 69 77. D

(Aut) 75 75 73 73. 5 Smidwick 75 73 74
74. A Sanchet-tanebianca (Spal 79 72 7

1

K Andereson (Swe) 72 75 74 75: 297

Botes (SA) 70 74 69 80; 294 A Clapp 72
73 74 75. B Davis 75 72 71 76. H Thul

74. K Anderson (Swe) 72 7 5 74 75; 297
R Carriedo (Sp) 79 70 73 75; 298 M-J

(Gerl 75 70 72 77. J Remesy (Fra) 76 71
70 77: 295 N Henning ISA! 74 73 73 75.

E Canonlca (Itl 74 7J 76 72. D Hospital

(So) 73 72 74 76. G Owen 71 74 73 77.

Rouleau (Can) 79 71 77 71. J Soubby 75
72 78 73. J Leary (Ausl 79 70 74 75; 299
L FoJrcknJgh 78 73 75 73. K Marshall 79
69 77 74. N Moult 78 73 74 74, 1 TTn-

(Sp] 73 72 74 76. G Owen 71 74 73 77.
D Higgins 77 70 70 7B. P Unhart (Sp) 71
72 73 79: 296 J Hawkswortti 73 73 75
75, G Huictwon 74 73 71 78: 297 K Brink

(Swe) 72 74 75 7 6. B Dredge 72 75 74
76. M Fany (Fr) 74 7372 78: 298 J \fen

de Velde (Fr) 71 76 73 78: 300 P Plata

(Ge»J 73 74 73 80.
EUROPEAN TOUR SOUraMGS (*fter
German Open; GB unless stated): 1 L
Westwood (£590.385): 2 D Clarice

(E4 72.3 241. 3 C Montgomerie (E442.0571:
4 E Els ISA) (£386.759): 5 T Bjorn (Den)
(£378.005): 6 JMOUzobal (Sp) (£353543):
7 P Syriand |Swe) (£353.307): B 5 Leaney
(Ausl I£260.436); 9 A Goltart (£249.350);
10 5 Allan (Aus) (E245.339); 11 D Carter
(£233.056): 12 P Baker (£216.129); 13 l

ning (Den) 71 77 77 74. 5 Eriksson
74 75 74 76. V Stensrud (Nor) 75Stensnid (Nor) 75 76 71
77; 300 J Forbes 73 77 73 77: 301 S
Mendiburu (Fr) 75 75 74, S Qaikuigevllle
(Fr) 80 71 73 77: 302 F Pike (Aus176 75
76 75. E Aron-Queh las (Fr) 76 72 76 78:
303 K Drum (Den) 73 76 76 76. 5 Forster
73 74 77 79.M Sutton 75 74 72 82: 304
S Head 80 71 77 76: 305 P Meunier
Lebouc (Fr) 79 71 78 77; 30G M Busfrom
|Swe) 75 75 79 77.

HOCKEY
EUROPEAN WOMEN’S JUNIOR NA-
TIONS CUP (Belfast) pool A: Ireland 1

Germany 3; England 0 Spain 1 . Fool B:
Ukraine 1 Netherlands B. Czech Republic
0 Belarus 0.

Wcosnain[E2 12.652): 14GOrr (E190J92J:
15 D Mowed (£184.550): 16 G Chalmers
(Aug (£177.6441: 17 S Tbrrance (£170.405):
18 R Goosen (SA| (£1 59.1 79|: 19 P Price

MOTORCYCLING

(£149. 1 90) . 20 MAJimenez (Sp) (£1 48JS3)

.

RUGBY LEAGUE RESULTS AND TABLES

JJB SPORT5
SUPER LEAGUE

Castleford (16) 16. Halifax (10) 36
Castleford: Dies Flowers. Gay McKell:
Goals Ott 2. Halifax: Tries Bouveng.
Chester. Clark. Clinch. Marshall. Moana.
Tullagi; Goals Clinch 3. Pearson. (6,820)
Salford (6) 6. Leeds (18) 40. Salford:
TVy Hassan. Goal Svatkc. Leads: THes
Hay 2, Morley 2. Efladcmore, Godden. HoF
royd: Goals Harris 6. (4.043)

P W D L F APta

Rocfadale (2) 2. Dewstwr* (12) 40.
Rocbdala: GoaJ Farrell. Daarsbsry:
Dries Bramold 2. Bailey. Ban. Patterson.

5 Williams: Goals Eaton 8. (9801

P Hf D L F APISP Hf D L F APES
HUH HR. J8 20 1 7 724 44441
Mkhefleld..27 20 1 6 735 46741
Dewsbury.. 28 17 2 9 687 46136
Hunslet ...!J8 16 1 11669 52533
Swtatoa ... 27 15 II 634 48531
F-stone 27 14 1 12 669 56029
Whitehaven 27 13 0 14 612 60226

Wigan 16 15 0 1 513 15130
Lewis 16 1 3 0 3 4 30 23326
Halifax.... 16 12 0 4 428 27024

Widnes 27
Rochdale .27
Leigh 27

I ...27 12 1 14 522 64325
27 8 1 18 538 78417

1 21 493 83711
0 22 465 94010

MOTOR CYCLE NEWS BRITISH
SUPERBBIE CHAMFKXISHP (KooddO)
Rond 13 (2S taps) (GB unless scared):
1 N Mackenzie Cadbury's Boost Yamaha
21mins 59.483secs |88.67mph): 2 C WOH.-
er KowasaH 2i04.429: 3 J feynokfc Red Bui

Ducat) 22:04.831; 4 M LSewellyn G5E
Durad 22:10814: 5T Bayfcs (As) GSE Ducad
22:1 1 883: G 5 Emmett Red Bun Duatti
22:12917. Htaund 14 (25 taps): 1 MxKen-
de 3 1

:
32.686 (90.50tnph)-2S HSSap (Cad-

burys Bomt Yamaha) 21*32.788: 3 Bayfljs

21-43.056: 4 WSKer 27:45.44ft S M Rui-
trr(Hcnt±j) 2150.077: 6 TRymer (Sony Suar
Id) 2 1:54.817. Standings: 1 Madtorule
?wipes; 2 HBtop 2 35; 3 YtOlker 191.

BKmSH POUBERBSKE QfAMPIONSHIP
(KnocUdX] Reoad 7 (20 taps): 1 P Brown
(fronria) 2005 . 3 59 (77.65tnph): 2 5 nater

[Honda) 20:32.290: 3 D Asnran (Y&mahal
20.50.072. Stawflngs: 3 Plater 167; 2
Brown 105: 3 Ashton 74.

SANYO BRITISH 250CC CHJUOPION-

5c Helens. .15 8
Bradford ..15 B
Sheffield . 16 7
London 16 7
Hull 15 6
Castieford 16 6
Warrington 15 5
Salford. 16 4
HdsfMd....16 2

0 7 399 31316
0 7 311 26816
1 8 380 3 3515
0 9 270 32514
0 9 285 33212
0 10 265 37412
1 9 255 38211
0 12 214 387 8
0 14 1% 575 4

SECOND DIVISION
Batlev (14) 17. Barm

(6J 16. Badeyi
Dies Cass. Walker Goals Price 4; DropDies Cass. Walker Goals Price 4; Drop
foal Cass. Barra or: Wes Atkinson.
Manhwa. Rhodes: Goals Atkinson 2. (400)

65.82mph): 2 S Turner (Honda) 27:15.959;
3 C Ramsay (Honda) 2 720J84 Sfcmdtags:

1 Ramsey l2l:2Cairer i2tt3SNonraH 13.

48. Doncaster:
(2) 2. Lancashire Lira (16)
seen Goals Maskfll. Lan-

SAHVO BRITISH SUPERSPORT 600
CHAMPIONSHIP (KaaeMdn) Round 7
(20 laps) (GB aulas stated): 1 J

Dots not include last night 's Bradford
k Hull and Warrington v St Helens
mulches.

ire Lyme THes Gee 3. P Jones 2. Mtx-
2. Kelly, Mawdsley: Goals P Jones 6.

Moody Honda 16:18 746 { 8S.18mpM; 2
J Crawford 5u2uki IB'18.886: 3 S Plater
Honda 18' 2 6.096. Standings: 1 Crawford
lObpts; 2 Plater 102; 3 P Brown 87.

SANVD BRmSH 12SCC aiAMNONSHP
(Knoeuini) Round 7 (30 laps) (GB an-
tes* seraed): 1 L HasUm Honda 28:32^72
(8l.96mph); 2 P Appieyard Honda
28:40.064: 3 A Green Honda 28:41.541.
Standings: 1 C Palmer 1 04pts: 2 Apple-
yard 87: 3 Green 82.

Workington (6) 15. Ybrk (13) 20.
Worktagton:Mb Keenan, Richardson;
Goals Branthwaite 3. Drop goal Qose.
Ybefc: THes Austerfield. Cain. PafliSier.

Goal* Hopcutt 2. Preoaus: Draff goal*
Auster field. Crane. (577)

P W D L F APM

FIRST DIVISION
Hull KR ( 12) 24. Futfaersnoe (3 1 20.
Hull KR; Tries Brown 2. Dixon. Gene:
Goals M Fletcher 4. Feacberstone:
Tries Chapman. Evans. Handley. A Jack-
son: Goals Falling 2. (7.463)

Leigh (8) 12. Wakefield (14) 28 Leigh:

Trios Murray. PudU; Goals Gunning.
Kendrick. IMakeflold: Trie* Rsher.

Lancs Lynx 1 5 U 2 2 415 22324
York 16 10 0 6 328 23620
Brantley

. ..16 9 1 6 386 29619

MOTOR RACING
FBEMEX CHAMPIONSHIP MLLJER UTE

Oidhaoi 15 9 I 5 327 26319
Bader 16 9 0 7 331 29618

200 (Usdngtoa, OMo) Qualifying: 1 U
Franchitn (GB) l+anda 65.679s«:
(123.766mrti); 2 J vasser (U51 Honda
65.834; 3 B Hero (US) Ford Cosworrti
65.863.SekxMd: 8M Blundell (GB) Mer-
cedes 66.372.

Horsley. I Hughes, M Law. Whakarau;
Goals CaseyA. ( 1 . 1 17)

Barrow 16 6 2 8 269 28014
Mork!ngUMl6 2 2 12 220 424 6
Doncaster.. 16 2 2 12 247 505 6

through a three-man tackle to

cross for a second-minute tiy.

Halifax were frequently on
fee backfoot fa the first-halfbut

twicedemonstrated clinical fin-

ishing to level the scores.

From their first attack Gavin
Clinch, their TnfhipnHai scrum-
half, worked an opening for his

half-back partner; Chris

Chester; to slice through and
then combined with Chesterto
put Des Clark over:

Castleford remained in

charge when Jason Flowers
raced on to a superb kick to the

cornerfrom Brad Davis to touch

down and then off-loaded from

a two-man tackle dose to the

line for Richard Gay to score.

Tries early fa the second-half

POOLS DIVIDENDS
HALF-TIME: 1 Score Draw (3pts|: 1ft
11 No Score Draws (2ptaJ: 10. 14.26.
28. 32. 34, 36 . 37, 38. 40741 No dobra
are required. Forecast Moderate.

D Richards 6 T Manner) 7.00: 2 Merak II

(N Bradley) 16.00; 3 South Hare (1 Hol-

loway) 20.00. Mate does: 1 Maxima Cap
Gemkrl (J Cautcutt) 8.00; 2 Bombay Sap-
phire [M Sladel to;00. International
BdacSx I HmpJe (B Dunning & M Keep-
ing) 1 8.00; 2 Desperate (R TynMtiltt-Orake)

22 00: 3 Invader (R EIKS ft P EIDs) 26.00.
FULL-TWIK 4 Score Draws (3p«): 1.3.
5. 27; 2 No Score Draws (2pt»): ib. 37;
19 Hone Wnc 4, 6. 9. 10. 11. 12. 13.19 Hone Mb* 4. 6. 9. 10. 1 1. 12. 13.

14. 17. 20. 23. 24. 29. 30. 32. 33. 40. 41.
48; 24 Away IMhk 2. 7. 8. IS. 16. 18.
1 9. 2 1. 22. 25. 26. 28. 31 . 34. 35. 38. 39.
42. 43. 44. 45. 46. 47. 49. Forecast Low.

International Metes 24: 1 Henri-Uoyd
Rapid BreaHun (P SrrzelecM and R Smith)
10.00; 2 Alle [R Christian and B Staub)

RUGBY LEAGUE
Peter Rdd. the manager of Sun-
derland FC and a rugby league fan.

is considering Investing In tine con-
sortium which is hoping to set up
a Super League team in Gateshead.
AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL LEAGUE: North
Queensland 10 Brisbane 22: Western Sub-
urbs 0 Canberra 22; North Sydney 22 Bal-

main 6: Penrith 1 4. Rxramatta 20: Newcastle
19 Gold Coast 12; ntauarra 10 Sydney Qry
Aft 5L George 1 6 Canterbury28; South Syd-
ney 20 Auddand 18; Norm Queensland 10ney 20 Auckland 18; Norm Queensland 10
Brisbane 22: Western Suburbs 0 Canberra
22; North Sydney 22 Balmain 6: Penrith 1 4.
Parramatta 20: Me)bourne 20 CronulLa 10;'

AdeUde 10 Manly 32
CONFEHHICE LEAGUE GRAND FDML:
Crawley 40 South Norfolk 12.

RUGBY UNION
TEST MATCH (Rosario, Arg): Argenti-
na 68 Romania 22.

10.00; 2 Alle (R Christian and B Staub)
24.00; 3 Fundamental (M Lennon and M
Harrington) 32.00. Claw 9 Sports Boat
Miles I No Unit (J GrimSey) 26.00: 2 Blare
Of Glory |C Sdmson (Designer)) 26.00; 3
Hullabulloo II (P Allen) 28.00. Daring: 1
Damsel (R Acland) 18.00: 2 Audax (P

Romer-Lee. P Espenham. R Laird, J TiDy: R
Romer-Lee) 20.00: 3 Dauntless (G Peck-
ham andM Carver) 27.00. International
Dragon: 1 Qiaodc (E Wiliams) 7.00: 2 Beer
Gym (R Jordon) 1 9.00; 3 Sobriety! (C Caws)
22.00. Hooter 707: 1 Bogo Pogo (D
Knight) 14.00: 2 Panic V (B Leth) 1 7.00;

3 Mother Superior (C Slmontis and T
Spalding] >8.00. National Sonata: 1 An-
dante (Rand J Wheeler) 21.00: 2 Dry Red
(D and 5 LJppotd) 22 .00; 3 Zebedee (K Hay)
22.00. Sonar: 1 BJsoiic (C Hobday] 1 1 .00;
2 Mischief (D Grind ley) 16.00. 3 Viscount
(Chris Pegnal 17.00. Redwing: 1 siskin (T
and A Montagu Douglas Scon) 20.00; 2
Quail (E Peel) 22.00: 3 Flamingo (John
Cleave) 23.00 Solent SwtMai : I Polly

{) Moon) 15.00; 2 Danny (R Widens)
24.00: 3 Pam ted Lady (P Badger) 26.00.
National Swallow: 1 Serenade (Mr fir Mrs
H Kemlo) 1 6.00: 2 Skua (A Massey) 17.00:
3 Arctnn UL Vemoni 23.00. Soaotew Mer-

: 1 Slrena (N Dobbs) 9.00; 2 Cynthia

SAILING
SKANDM LIFE COWES WEBC ri2aw 1
CHS: 1 Vic trie 4 (T De Mulder) 14.00: 2
Independent Bear (K Hobday] 1 9.00: 3 Ac-

curtet (R Loftus a O Parker) 24.00. Class
2 CHS: 1 Jacobin; (S James. J Brinkers &
D Ktegl 25.00; 2 Dtva (K Trench) 28.80: 3
PrtmeBd (T Herring fir R Dear) 4400. Class
3 CHS: 1 hike Of The Moose (A Orton. D
Money) 35.00: 2 Thrust (JScnrni) 37.00: 3
DfhW sewx (N Bodkin) 44.00. Class 4
CHS: 1 Owl (Peter Bruce) 22.00: 2

(J Sand)tort Haigh) 14.00: 3 Scuttle (CB
TTDey) 26.00. Nwonal SqnltK 1 Baccha-
nte VII (HFW'ond KH Worden] 1 3.00; 2 Art-
ful Dodger (N Emery) 17.00; 3 Moonraker
(P Tracey) 27.00. Vktonp 1 Zinnia (J Lear.

J Tremlen) 8.00: 2 Steadfast (B Middled-
Irchfir PCoM) 1 1 .00: 3 Mtoode (NP Sefton-
Smlth) 16.00 International
Fifteen: 1 Safflna (H Palmer) 5.

il Flying
.00: 2 Fin

(PFultord) 1 1.00: 3 Cruella (J H«ll 13.00.
X One Desten: 1 Relaxation (A Ashford)

Crikey...!!! (N Theadomj 29.00: 3 Software
Mtsrress (I Maclean) 29.00. Class 5 CHS:
1 Soreema (R & A McLeod) 6.00: 2 Addict
U (1 Hontttey. R SUnner) 16.00; 3 Dynamite
(I McIntosh) 28.00. daw 6 CHS: 1 Pur-
ple Haze U Dudley) 10.00: 2 Vampire (D
Moore] 1 1 .00: 3 Absienston (K Downer)
22.00. dans 7 ISC 1 Drakes Drum (T

16.00: 2 RedCoral (PBotnesi 22.00: 3 Lon-
Star (5 Jardine) 23.00. Skandla Uhe

26.00. Class 8 ISC 1 Lady. In Red (R
Reoerein 6.00: 2 Utoria (D Steele) 1 7.00:
3 Diana (D Moore) 18.00. X-49: 1 New
JekyU (A Mdrvfnel 8.00: 2 New Reflex (P
Bare) 12.00: 3 ExBe (P Fessler) 13.00.

Young Shipper's ttaphy: 1 Thrust (J

Strum) 488J9l:2LodyLaedta(MrandMra
W Clegg) 488.75: 3 Quail (E Petil 485.39.
Delta Trophy - Sotant Sunbeam: 1 dory
(TC Holm k RM Kety) 1 2.00: 2 Poky p Mov
ey) 13.00: 3 Patared Lady [P BatteEr) 15.00.
49ER BJROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIPS
(Hebfedd, FTnlond) Final Oierafl Results:
1 P Brotherton and N McDonald (GB)
30ptK 2 P KacprowsM and P Kuzrrtckl (Pol)

30: 3 1 Barker and S Hlscocks (GB) 44
leered GB: 10 A and I Budeen 63. 24 Z
Elliot and A Stead 96.

Call for

Smith’s

medals to

be taken
SWIMMING

Ben Duffy

Powell turns game for Halifax
from Bouveng and Tliilagi put

a new complexion on the game
and Martin Moana emphasised

Halifax's growing confidence

when he re-gathered his own
kick to touch down.

The game finished on a one-

sided note with Richard Mar-
shall and Clinch adding further

tries in the final quarter.

CKnch illustrated his value to

the Halifax side when he took

overthe goaHrickmg from Mar-

tin Pearson, who missedwith all

but one of his five attempts, and

kicked three from three.

CANADIANSWIMMING author-

ities will seek to have Michelle

de Bruin stripped of the three

gold medals she won at the

Atlanta Olympics.

If that happened, the Cana-

dians Marianne Umpert and

Joanne Malar would move up

to first and third in the 200m
individual medley at the 19%

games. Harold Cliff Swimming

Canada’s chiefexecutive, said:

“We’d love to see that happen.

Is it realistic? Is it practical?

That’s up to tiie International

Olympic Committee to decide."

De Bruin, who won her

medals as Michelle Smith before

her marriage, was suspended fix’

four years by Fina, the sport’s

world governing body, for ai-

legedly tampering with an out-

of-eompetition test in ApriL The

Irishwoman has vowed to fight

the sanction and sue the swim-

ming federation for damages.

Cliff said he will petition

Fina later this month at meet-

ings in Lausanne. Switzerland,

to pressure the IOC into taking

back Smith's medals.

Even though she passed all

the drugs tests in Atlanta, ru-

mours of drug use have sur-

rounded Smith, who also won

the 400m freestyle and 400

individual medley and finished

third in the 200m butterfly.

TODAY'S
NUMBER f

CoraJatant: Gay: Rowers. Matoney. Vorvfes.

Web: Or. Qwb; Swpson. Ru&sHL McKdl. M
Smith. 5c hick. Hortond. MAaut: Fort.

Sykes. Criedhtey. P Smith.

HoMOs: Btoem: TutUgL tote. Poorton. 8ou-
veng: Chester. Ckndi; Honison. Rowley. Sker-

rerc. Clark. Mercer. Moana. SobatitutM:
Mams. Baldwin. Marshall Hat
Rahne 1 Connolly IWfljpn).

49,000
The record number

of runners who took

part in the annual

14km City to Surf

race in Sydney, won

by Da?iiel Broume

in 41min 35sec.

SNOOKER
LIVERPOOL WCTOfUA UKCHAMPION-
SHIP (Plymouth): Third qualifying

round (Eng Unless stated): J Rad bt M
Husnu (Cyp) 5-1; R Hull (Fin) bt 5 Marro-
cls 5-4; S Judd bt A Carter 5-2. A Gunnell

bt M Oziewialtowskl i&:t>l 5-2: M Couth
bt B PInows 5-4: K Helgasan (kel beat M
Gray 5-3; M riolt bt N Walker 5-4; l Fei-

nandez bt C MacGillivray (Stoi 5-1: J

MlOne bt G Ndtaks (Can) 5-3; 5 O'Connor
(ini bt B Mapstone 5-3; H ruen-un tOwial
bt W Brown 5-3.

SPEEDWAY
BJTE LEAGUE: Eastbourne 38 Ipswich 51.

PREMIER LEAGUE: Arena Essex 46 Glas-

gow 43: Berwick 45 Newcastle 45; New-
port 53 Glasgow 37.

PREMIER LEAGUE FOUR-TEAM
CHAMPIONSHIP (Stoke) Qualifying
Rond 4th leg: Hull 33 Peterborough 28:
Sheffield 1 9 Stoke 17. Floal aggregate
cores: 1 Peterborough 123; 2 Hull 1 1 7;

3 Sheffield 84: 4 Stake 60. iPetereorough
and Hull bath qualify for the semi-finals)

DU MAURIER OPEN (Ibranca): Semi-
finals: P Rafter- (Aus) bt T Henman (GB1
6-2 6-4: R Krapcek (Neth) bt A Agassi (US)
4-6 7-5 6-2.

GROLSCH OPEN (Amsterdam) Seml-
Ifarafs: R Frarnberg (Aus) bt K Kucera (Slo-

vak) 6-1 6-7 6-4. M Norman (Swe| bt M
Zabalera (Are) 7-5 6-4.

TOSFHBA CLASSIC (Carlsbad) Scmf-A-
nab: L Downport (US) btM Seles (US) 6-4

2-

6 7-5: M Pierce (Fr) bt M Hngis (Svdt)

3-

6 7-6 6-2. Quarter finals: M Seles (US)
bt A Sugiyama (Japan) 6-4 6-3: M Pierce
(FT) be V VWWams (US) 2-6 7-6 4-0 retired:

L Davenport (US) bt N laudar (Fr) 6-4 6-3:

M Hingis (Swftl bt J Kroger (SA) 6-1 6-3.

ENKA OPEN (Istanbul) Rnal: H Nagy-
ova (Slovak) be O Barabanschikova (Bela)
6-4 3-6 7-6 (1 1-91.

SATELLITE TOURNAMQfT (Ibobrldge
Wcfis); MraYs Rnal:M Le (US) be C Infirm
(GB) 4-6 6-3 6-2 Women’s Rnal: M Mar-
flna (Rus) be C Coombes (GB) 6-0 7-5.

«

|e
II 9 its

WATERSPOUTS
The Former World Powerboar
champion. Jonathon Jones of Wales,
leads the 1998 championship by
three points after finishing second
In the Hungarian Grand Pri*.

Momm 30: T Hyperion VW Siemens Nlxd
P VKser) 8.40; 2 Magnumm (W Geurts A
HVan Oaten) 10.80: 3 Warp Factor VI (R
Rekteri 1 9X10. Sterna 38: 1 Red Arrow [Sod

TODAYS FIXTURES
Briefer) 1 9TM. Sterna 38: 1 Red Arrow ISqd
Ldr T Chlhiers RAF) ?0.(X): 2 Solent Plexus
II (B Van BHdertwek fit C Hendriej 12 .00;
3 Redcoat II (Major N Bate) 15.00. Sterna
S3: I Firestorm U Pterry) 10.00; 2 AuCh-
trac (D Harckhamf 25.00: 3 Shadowfa* (J

Nrison. R Paimra m K Browne) 27.00. 5m-

FOOTBALL
7.45 unless stated

FTOENDIY MATCWS: Nevucasrie Utd v
Jwentus (It) (7.30): Famborough Town v

RUGBY UNION
RUGBY UNION: Tbur match: Ulster v
Morocco (7.301 (of ftavenMI. Btetostl.

fast 36: 1 Sunsafl Tinny Three (J and H
MaTOt-McLennan) 1600; 2 Surtsafl Bgiwoen
(A Sutter) 21.00: 3 Sunsril Four (Brantieyj
24.00. Ccranssa 32: 1 Blanca (R Rouse.

SPEEDWAY

PONTTNS LEAGUE Premier DMsIoa
One: Sunderland v Blackburn (7.0).

HJTF LEAGUE: Wohreriiatripeon v King's

PRERIER LEAGUE: Exeter v Glasgow:
Reading v Edinburgh.
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• YOUWOULD not haveknown it

from a sell-out crowd of more
then 32,000 and ticket touts
punting for spares,butthese are
hardtimes at Maine Road, leav-

ing people to wonder whether
they can be made easier and

tit the priorities are. “There
lotofindignation about the

place,"Joe Royle, the Cityman-
ager; said after Saturday's 3-0

victory at home to Blackpool.
Royle felt thathehad chosen

the wrong word, but in truth it
- summedup Manchester City's
predicament After all, who
gave them a second thought
when Super League was re-

vealed to be more than a re-

mote possibility?

Depending on which source
you listen to. City’s defats could
be anywhere between £i2m
and £20mand their chairman,
David Bernstein, announced
before Saturday's 3-0 defeat of

Blackpool that there will soon
be plenty of spare pegs in the

••^essmg-room. -At least an-

other 10playerswillhave to go,”

he said.

Towards the end oflast sea-

son City had more dead wood
thanyou would find on a rotting

schooner, with 54 professional

players. “We've got the squad
down to 39, but we need to re-

duce further," Bernsteinadded.

The troubles that saw City

plunge from sixth place in the

Premiership to the Second Di-

vision in four seasons are per-

haps best summed up.fry the

feet that the playing staff in-

cludes playerswhowere signed
by four different managers.

*'

Royle has been letting light

in. “There
,
were youngsters

herewho nevergota chance to •

showwhetherfccy are Upto it,”

he said, a bright midfieldex;

£ary Mason, who was only

‘Rightly behind Paul Dickov as

City’s bestplayeragainstBlack-
pool had nevergotfurtherthaa
the third team. “The lad has
abilityand from thewayhegets
about the field he must have
four lungs," Royle enthused.

Saturday emphasised the
quite remarkable enthusiasm
and loyalty of City’s blue-clad

supporters: a standingovation
fix'a relegated teamandan en-

ergising responsewhen things

began to go fiat in the second
hall “They deserve so much
more thanthey’vehad toputup
with," Royle added.

Reality however; is in a fix-

ture listthatserved the oldjoke

aboutgoingplaces this season:

Macclesfield, Walsall, Chester-

field and Riltinghani “We’ve

had things the wrong way
round," Royle added. “Smash-
ing stadium, big crowds, mar-
vellous support, but no team.

Withouta teamyouare nothing.
Tbdaywasagood startbata re-

vival isn’t going to happen
overnight, sowe mustn’tget ex-

cited Jthmkweare on theright

lines now, but cKmbing out of

this division won’t be easy."

Soyhat^outtte^odignatifin

Royle referred to? “Vbuare pick-

ingme up on oneward," he said.

“What I meant is that people

have been deeply disappointed

Shaun Goater celebrates City’s first goal with his team-mates at Maine Road on Saturday (above) while his
manager; Joe Royle (right), considers die size of City’s task in the Second Division this season Empics

bywhathashappened here. Ifs
difficultforthem toacceptwhat
hashappened MaineRoad can
beamarvellousplacetoplaybut
some ofthosewhowerebrought
here couldn't handle the situa-

tion, never settled down.”
Even if Royle succeeds in

getting City back to the Pre-
miership in three seasons, it

would stillleave them havingto
Solve fmanria1 problems that

cannot be met simply by re-

ducing the wage bill.

Super League is inevitable

and much doser than implied

byguarded statements. Royle,
however, does not thinkrit af-

fects the mood of City’s sup-

porters. “What they want is

some idea ofsensible progres-

sion," he said

Progression will not em-
brace extravagance. Bignames
who figured in City's decline

have departed: the dazzling

Georgi gnMadze to Ajax, for

whomherecentlyscoreda hat-

trick, Uwe Rosier; Kit Symons,
who tookoffforBhlham after re-

fusingreduced terms.

Many of the faces in City’s

Hne-up now are unfamiliar to

occasional observers and the

collective method is best de-

scribed as purposeful. Rqyle’s

most urgent task was to raise

fitness levels.

“I don't think well be found

outon that score, butplayersare

not being sent out therejust to

run themselves into the

ground,"he said. “With thecon-

fidence tiiatagood startbrings,

I thinkwellbe able toplaya hit"

Evenso itwas awhile before

CStygot themeasure ofa Black-
pool team made up largely of

players pickedup on freetrans-

fers, finally breaking through

when the viatorsmadethe an-
cient mistake, ofnot playing to

the whistle Supposing that a
free-kick had been awarded,

theystood stifl. Dicfcovdid not
turninginside to set up Shaun
Goater in the 26th minute.

Dickov’s alert and energetic

probing brought City a second

just afteranhour’splaywhenhe
sprinted at the heart erf Black-

pool’sdefence tocreateanope^
ingfarLeeBradburywhose£3m
transfer from Portsmouth last

yearhas too often looked like a
tribute to Terry Venables'

shrewdness.Thegoalcould not
have impressed Royle because
be quickly replaced Bradbury
withJimWhitleyDkkrwwentoff

too, but not before crossing for

Kakhaber Tkkhadadze to get

City’s third.

Thecrowdsang“Blue Moon"
the sun shone and outside the

grounda smallboyasked ifCity

were top ofthe league
Goals: Cosier (26) 1-0: Bradbury (62)
2-0; lUchadadze (79) 3-0.

Manchester City (3-5-2): Weaver:
'BMudacUe. Wtekens. Vaughan: Edghlll.

Mason. Pollock, Goater, Horiodc Ockov
(AJsop, 87). Bradbury (Jtm Whitley. 67).
Substitute Dot used: Fenton.
Blackpool (3-5-2): Banks: Bardsley. But-
ter. Hughes: Bryan. Blunt (Conroy; 5B).

Bushed. Orrirson. H4flK Sent (MaMn. 75).

Aldrclge. Substitute not nsad- Carlisle.

Bookings: Manchester Otf Uwg)ian.
Blarkpnnl Clarkson. Blunt. Bu shell.Wnic G Frankland (Middlesbrough).
Man of the match: Dickov
Attendance; 32.134.

Supporters turn on Fry after just one game
BY TREVOR HaYLETT

Peterborough United 0

Halifax Town 2

PERHAPS IT was the boiler-

house temperatures that

quickly instilled feelings ofdis-

comfort - or it could have been

the World Cup, the shortened

dose season and the realisation

that there has been no real

break from the game.

Instead of first-day joy and

optimism, we found at London

Road a distinct mix of weari-

ness and an unease, a mood of

rebellionamong the locals that

was brought on by early

evidence that thiswas still the

Peterborough of the second
half erf last season and notthe
cohesive unit that appeared
certainties for promotion at

the midway point
As for Halifax Town - the

Football League’s “newcom-
ers", having reclaimed the

place they lost five years ago,

they arescarcelyanexampleof
harmony and togetherness

themselves.

Since claiming their Con-

ference title they have wit-

nessed controversial changes
at board and managerial level

and already a row has devel-

oped between the new player-

managerKieran O'Regan,who
was only appointed last week,

and Peter Butler; the former
West Ham midfielder signed

during the summer
At the end of the afternoon

flieunavixdableconclusaonwas

thatitis easier to put aside in-

ternal division than it is to pla-

cate unhappy supporters.

When Peterborough failed to

embellish their early domi-
nance with the goals that

shouldhave arrived forJimmy
Quinn twice inside the first 20

minutes, the home fans dis-

cardedanyhopeful expectation
and tolerance theyhad nursed
through the summer Before

the firsthalf-time ofthe season,

the calls were ringing out for

Barry Fry to resign.

tty's tide- strangelyfor this

most free-spending of man-
agers a team virtually un-
changed from that which
finishedthe previous campaign
- were lustfljy booed off at the

finish, which does not augur
well forthelongweeksto come.

Trench find discreet ways to

prolong World Cup euphoria
if, as most Frenchmen agree,

winning the World Cup

matched Liberation as thor

nation’s greatest day. then
why

are thev not celebrating Jt

properly? Ormaybe they really

are superior beings to the rest

of us when it comes to discre-

tion and subtlety.

Even us Francophiles who

cheered ourselves hoarse,

ypinp our utmost to raise the

fltra-modemised rootfrom
i toe

Stade de France on that

glorious night a month ago.

deluding ourselves thatwe had

always had a few drops, a

least of French bloodcoursing

through our veins.W "f
1

completely understand thmr

way of doing things
werh -

On the night of

astonishing 3-0win over Brazu-

a few French men and women

(fidgoa littleberseit

whohad neverbeentoaft^J

match in France spent the-next

New supporters are attracted as the

season starts across the Channel.

By Nicholas Harling in Nancy

euphoria. Neverwas thatmore btodorfiagsgreaityinevidenc

evident than at the weekend Several fans at Nancy; for m-

when thenew domesticleague stance, sported their dub

campaign got underway. colours,amongthemthosewith

Perverse^ perhaps, for a the name of Cascarino onbla-

nation that has established zoned ontheback.TheInshm-

itself as the world’s best, only ternaficmaldutyObB^d,putting

four of France’s World Cup his side ahead in the match

smiad were involved. Two against Socbaux, another pro-

Monaco players, Fabien rooted dub.

Barthez and Thierry Henry Not even an mjuiy-time

hdoed their team defeat Lori- equaliser could completely

ent?i on Friday andtwofrom dampen the spints of thejfc-

Qjvnjpique Marseffle, Laurent year-old veteran of two World

SKSbStE^anfiw Cup campaigns. “Shot, what

JSi from Metz, featured in shot?" Cascanno asked of his

JESTSs To win over puny 651h-minute effort, cer-

Ses^SatuW- tainly no blockbuster, that

^^Vfiih nuwe crowds such as triddfidowfiie linejustbefore

iho'rPCMd-eauafling 58,000 at itwas hacked dean

So “ Mar- Inmore serious mode, Cas-

winners. “I got caughtupwith
it," be admitted.

“There was a good night

whenFrancebeatCroatiainthe
semifinalbutwewere inserioos

trainingbythetimeofthefinaL
I actually tipped France towin.

Fm onty disappointed I didn’t

have a bet on them.

Mgm. ounpij' r

^on a football match-

obsessed Englishmen wouM

have used the

they most surety did 3L >

ago - as an excuse to g

paralytic for months«“
French hare contained their

tneiriop lt
.

of following players like

Zinedine Zidane,
theirtwo-goal

hero in the final, to Itaty-

^lesBleus"wastheay
d^theWbridCupbutmitya

Sfesssffl:

“But themoodhasn’t letup.

The feeling for football is still

there and that has to be good
for the game here. Take this

dub, for instance. We’ve dou-

bled our season-ticket sales

ami that isn’t onty becausewe
have gone up. The World Cup
has had a lot to do with it"

And so ithas, even atNancy,

whose World Cup connections

are tenuous intheextreme; the

dubhas linkswith thenewna-

tional team coach, Roger
Lemerre, and two of his pre-

decessors, the illustrious

Michel Platini and the World
Cupwinning Aime JacqueL
This seasona substantial group
of fans have formed what is

knownas the CollectsNanrien
behind one of the goals in the

Marcel Picot Stadium.

Preferringaseatinthemain
stand was Anne Routty a 33-

yearold housewife who had
joinedherhusbandJeanrMarie
alamatchforthe first time. She
wasdadneitherm herdubnor
her country’s colours but bad
needed™persuading tomake
herdebot “It isbecausewe are
the best,"she explained, having
formed her opinion from end-
less hours erf-watching TOreid

Cup games on television.

“Befweldidrftthinklliked
places with a lot of people. It

“The fans should not be so

impatient already," said the

manager “If they are true Pe-

terborough supporters, they
should get behind the players

and give them a chance."

Halifaxwere good value for

theirwin. Ofcourse, it’s far too

earty tosay thattheycanfollow
where Macclesfield and
Wycombe so impressively led

(the last two Conference
champions to be promoted to

the League both managed to

race right through the bottom
tier into the Second Divirion)

but this will do for starters.

It is also hard to Iria'll‘ as-

sumptions based on a team
misting their playermanager
through suspension, their in-

spiration-in-chiefJamie Pater-

son through injury and one
forced to field three midfield

players all new to the dub and
aQboldingone-month contracts.

“All things considered ithas
been an interesting first week
in charge, but I've told the

players to distance themselves
from what is going on behind
the scenes, and this was a
greatresponse,” said O’Regan.
Butlerwas injuredon Saturday

Bordeaux’s AliBenarbia finds himselfoutnumberedby
Paris St-Germam’s Pierre Dncrocq Deft) and Bruno
Carotti on Saturday as the French League season got

underway. Bordeaux won the match 3-1 AFP

made me afraid, perhaps, but

now thatl know it is safe I will

come another day with my
children."

Madame Routtyand heren-

fants will be safe, presumably

solongas theykeep well outof

theway ofthe Nancygrounds-

man when he is cutting the

grass on the pitch. Judging by

the skew-whiffshades ofgreen

where his mower went awry

one man, at least, seems to

have beenkeeping iq> his Tforid

Cup celebrations. But then,

was there ever a more justifi-

able cause?
GoateCnuHnotf |l-0|;Ha»oo 90(1-1).

Nncy (M-2)- Roux. Fetmfa (Rudrfeuez. 78).

Ufetuse. Hognoo. Mcriib Mowed*.B»Uert
(MousuM. 88). Bancrtwi, Kent Casearino.

Wtert (R»Mbo. B4).

•Whumi (t-4-2): Fernandez; hscNe. Mae-
Fbchez, Matin (Kteun 69); QuMueua.

Oedi (DedsfcuK. 61). Santa) (busty £9).

BooUnx: Sotbrae tetejr

XKmcM Colombo
Man at ttm maxete Bautky

AamodamoK 8.000.

but in any case is said to be re-

fiiting to play because he ex-

pected to be given coaching

duties with the first team.
Yet, for all their problems,

they showed that theypossess

a striking partnership of skill

and understanding
First Dave Hanson - who

drought his careerwas overdue
to a bade problem during his

first season as a professional

with ManchesterUnited- cap-
italised on MickBodley’s slip to

give the visitors the lead.

Then GeoffHorsfield, whose
34 goals lastseason did nothing

to quieten talkamong some of

the club's supporters that the

move up to the professional

game was a step too far added
a second late on.

One more perplexing note:

why are Halifax, home of the

largest building society, spon-

sored by the Nationwide?
Goals: HjfKOn |4BI 0-1. HortfkrtJ |77| C-7

Puetanogh Uofead (4-Wr Jylei. Scon
B«Dry. Ethunch. NfcMenMMv Fjitfl iij.il

h-t). Rivne (Hooper. ts7i. Cjmu.-. Houstarn.
list rut ha o (Crwoli. 751. Quim
HiVci Ttnm (5-3-71. Mjrtln, ThJtljMj.
Btomv Slonmun. Huime EVadsh.r.x". C;-r
den. Luck. Murphv. Hnwii Sai>-
ticutt* nos used Plxe. teci. Sr.wsi’eU

Referee.' E Liktun (M.iiKfl«ccrl

Mon of tbo HKk H.vnon.

Atientance:

Honess backs 200©

start for new league
by Rupert Metcalf

THE MUCH touted European
super league, featuring the
continent's top chibs, will kick-

offin 2000, accordingto Bayern
Munich’s general manager; Uli

Honess.

The lucrative tournament
will replace the current

Champions’ League and will

comprise 32 dubs, Hdness, the

former West German interna-

tional forward, said. “In 2000,

theSuperLeague wfflmarkthe
start of a new decade for foot-

ball,’
7

he added. “There will be
32 clubs, 16 ofwhich will be au-

tomatic members while the

other 16 will have to quality”

Theformat describedby Ho-
ness was identical to the one

suggested by te Italian news-

paper Tuttosport last week.

“The concept is finalised,” Ho-
ness said. “Clubs and investors

meet two or three times a
month to talk about it, and Tm
convinced that a decision will

beannouncedbefore the end of

theyean” Bayern Munich, Ho-

ness’s dub. areoneofthe lead-
ing members of the proposed
league.

Polish football came toa vir-

tual standstill at the weekend
as dubs demanded the resig-

nationofMarian Dzhzrowcz, the

president of the national foot-

ball federation (PZPN).

Only one match, a 3-0home

win for GKS Katowice over

Rueh Radzionkow. took place.

The otherseven scheduled fix-

tures were postponed as the

clubs demanded the lesigna-

tion of Dziurowcz, following

the last-minute deal he bro-

kered with the Polish govern-

ment on Friday night aimed at

averting a ban by Fife, world

football's ruling body, on all

Polish teams taking part in in-

ternational competition.

Fife had threatened the ban
iftheftotishgovernment didnot

reinstate sacked PZPN offi-

cials by a midnight deadline on
Friday. Fburteen minutes be-

fore the expiry ofthe deadline,

Poland’s sports minister; Jacek

DebsJd, said he had informed

the worldbody that the officials,

who had been dismissed after

thePZPN had refused to allow

the ministry inspect its ac-

counts, had been reinstated.

During the attempts to re-

solve the four-month row, nine

of Poland's 16 First Division

teams had demanded the re-

instatementofthe PZPN board
- but threatened to boycott

theirgames unless Dziurowcz
resigned. One of the teams,

LKS Lodz, are due toface Man-
chesterUnited in a Champions'

League qualifierat Old’&affbrd

on Wednesday Fife is to an-
nounce its verdict today on the

Polish teams' participation in

international tournaments.
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Arsenal show United little charity
BY GLENN MOORE
at Wembley

Arsenal
Manchester United M si
PREDICTING A season on the basis

of the Chanty Shield is Like assess-

ing a novel afterreading the opening

chapter. Although Arsenal defeated

Manchester United with comfort at

Wembley yesterday there will be

twists and turn apJeniym the plotover

the next 10 months and the onlysure

bet is that neitherofthese main char-

acters wQi be killed offuntil the end.

Even so, a few early storylines

could be detected through the heat

haze of a balmy Wembley after-

noon. Jaap Stain will take a while to

settle into Manchester United's de-

fence, while ArsCne Wenger wfli dis-

turb Arsenal's at his peril; Teddy
Slieringham may be in for miserable

season, while Nicolas Aneika could

have a sensational one; and David

Beckham will be abused the length

and breadth of the country.

Arsenal’s goals came from Marc
Overmars after 34 minutes. Christo-

pher "Wreh after 61 and Aneika 11

minutes later The first kindled mem-
ories ofthe Dutch striker's decisive

strike at Old T^afford in March and,

since it changed tee balance of the

match, proved just as crudal With

United forced to push forward, Wreh
and Aneika bote took advantage of

Arsenal's quick and intelligent

counter-attacking.

An hour and a half chasing the

double-winners around Wembley’s
broad acres in 30-degree heat was
not tee ideal preparation for United’s

European date on Wednesday with

the Polish championsLKS Lodz, but

their defeat cannot entirely be at-

tributed to haying halfan eye on that

The nature of the opposition en-

sured they would not be taking it

easyand the opening skirmishes saw
Gary Neville becoming Graham
Poll's firstvictim ofthe season after

just three minutes. Martin Kieown
and Denis Irwin followed before the

half-hour and Phil Neville and Lee
Dixon laterjoined them.

Of tee six Englishmen among
the 15 Wbrid Cup participants who
got a taste of action, Beckham, in-

evitably, received most attention.

Booed and abused throughout from
the Arsenal fans at the western end
ofthe ground, he had a quiet match
but at least never reacted to the

provocation.

Alongside him Roy Keane, re-

stored to the captaincy after injury,

quietly eased himself back into se-

rious action, although one uncere-

monious dumping on the turf of

Overmars, who had had the temer-

ity to dispossess him, showed he re-

mains a player it is unwise .to take

liberties with.

With the sides so evenly matched
the game took a while to catch light

as both sides looked to hold the ball

in midfield before releasing, using
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their attacking pace. With Arse-

nal's offside trap quickly into their

groove, and United’s midfield hold-

ing tight, it was more than half an
hour before either goalkeeper was
tested. Then Dennis Bergkamp,
drifting across the face of tee goal

30 yards out, brought a decent div-

ing save from Peter Schmeichel
Three minutes later tee Dutch-

man ran on to Patrick Vieira's

through balL His back-heel on the

junction of the six-yard box. duped
Stam and Ronny Johnsen, under
pressure from Aneika, could onlyhit

his clearance as feras Overmars. He
drilled the ball past Schmeichel
first time from just inside the area.

Keane, from 25 yards, finally

broughtDavid Seaman into thegame
three minutesfromthebreakbutAr-
senal quicklyregained control in tee

second period. Dixonand Rayfferfour

bote threatened before Overmars

broke down the left, beating Gary
Neville and drawing the United de-

fence. He slipped the ball to AneQea.

wbo turned to transfer it to Vfteh,who
had lostStam. Schmeichel saved tee

first effort, but not tee second.

Keown nearlyturned Ryan Giggs’

comen flicked on by Johnsen, into

his own net as United lifted their

game, bid as bote sides combated
the heat with mass substitutions, it

was Arsenalwho scored again. This

time Pariourplayed tee ball through

the centre to Aneika,wbobemused
Stam before scoringinside Schmei-
chel’s near post

Sheringham had United's best

chance to restore pride but wasted

Arsenal fens give David Beckham a taste of the sort ofwelcome he can expect all season

it The early sharpness of Scholes.

preferred as Cole’s strikingpartner,

the decision to use Ole Gunnar Sol-

skjaer before him; Jesper Btom-

qvist's imminent return to fitness,

thus freeing Giggs for a central

role: and the prospect of further

striking reinforcements all suggest

Sheringham may struggle to re-

gain hisdub place, letalone his Eng-

land one. Bycontrast Aneika s goal

showed his growing maturity as
well as his pace. "I believe in him.”

Wenger said. No wonder.

Both managers s^id yterwards
that theywere still searching foran-

other forward, to “strengthen the

squad”, rather than replace the in-

cumbents. Alex Ferguson also pro-

fessed himself pleased with Stam.

He could hardly say otherwise, but

he and Brian Kidd will doubtless be
working hard on the £l0m Dutch-
man’s porous partnership with

Johnsen over the next few weeks.

Thiswas the first timea southern
dub hadwon theShield outrightsince

Spurs in 1962. It was also United's

first defeat in seven Shield matches
dating back to 1985. when they lost

to Everton. That year one of tec ab-

sent powers, Liverpool went on to

win tee Double. WhileArsenal looked

impressive,and ManchesterUnited
shaky, the best comment on tee rel-

evance of yesterday's exhibition

came from Ladbrokes. “The odds re-

main unchanged, both sides are 2-

1

joint favourites.” a spokesman said.
Arsooal (4-4-2): Seaman. Omen. AdamMBcuW.
78). Keown. UMmcrbum. Parlour. Vieira iGnrrundi.

83). PMir (Boa Morte. 72). Owemurs (Hughe'.

66); Bergkamp (Wreh h-l|. Anellw. JDUnrhHMr IlniKMf IM.7I’ SrhmmrtwlManchester United (4-4-2): Schmeichel. %
Neville. Stam. Johnsen. Irwin, Beckham. Kean..
(Berg. 7S|. Butt (SolskJjer. 53). Oiggs (Cruyff.

69); Scholes (P Neville. 09). Cote.

Referee; 0 Poll (Twig)

Bookings: Arsenal Keown. Dwon. Manches-
ter United G Neville. Irivm. P Neville.

Man of the match: Overnuus
Attendance: 67.392

Self-belief will be Watford’s main weapon Barnsley lack
By peter conchie

Portsmouth
Watford

THE EDITOR of Portsmouth’s
club programme. Chimes, was
indulging in some mischievous

wish-fulfilment with the pre-

mature publication of the First

Division table in his opening-day

issue. In the absence of any
points won or goals scored.

Pompey appeared in 15th place

while, by dint ofname alone, ttht-

ford were in the relegation zone,

above West Brom and Wolves.

Unintimidated by this

alphabetical slight, Graham
Taylor’s team served notice

that, come tee end of tee sea-

son, these positions are much
more likely to be reversed.

The two dubs almost passed
each other at tee end of last

season on opposite sides of tee

door marked relegation and
promotion, with only a last-

daywin at Bradford preventing
an inglorious exit forAlan Ball's

side. In contrast,WfetfonTs con-

fidence is high; they were pro-

moted as champions of tee

Second Division after only six

defeats, and this residual self-

belief will serve them well.

Tin realisticenough to know
teat thereare defeats feeing us

in this division," Taylor said
“This is the easiest division to

get relegated from and tee

hardest to get promoted from.”
If Watford continue to per-

form as theydid at Fratton Park
on Saturday, theyshouldbe safe

on both fronts. On a glorious

afternoon, on which the

weather outshone the often

poor quality offootball Vfctford

pinched a win which, for most
of the game, looked unlikely.

Portsmouth took the lead

after 30 minutes. The Aus-
tralian international, John
Aloisi. last year's top scorer,

jinked past his marker and
placed a cool right-footed shot

across Chamberlain from just

inside the area.

With 10 minutes remaining,

an extravagant own-goal by
AndyThomson hrought Watford

level Then, with a little ova* five

minutes left, Jason Lee nodded
home after a deep cross from
Bazeley. bis gentle downward
headerbeating Aaron Flahavan
at the near post.

Both Ball and Tayior have

spent thriftily over the summer.
Portsmouth spentjust £200,000
to secure the Dane, Thomas
Thogersen, from Brondby and
tee nippy Nflsos Kyzeridis from
the Greek side, Paniliakos. Wat-

ford. meanwhile, have the 31-

year-old Democratic Republic
ofCongo international Michel

Ngonge, ready to step in forLee
should be be needed.

It probably will not be an
easy - or particularly pretty -

season for eitherofthese teams

or their high-profile managers,

but Watford at least should

survive. For Portsmouth, how-
ever, the proud chant of “Play

up Pompey”, which rang
around the ground for almost
the entire match, may have to

be amended to a rather more
sober “Stay up Pompey".
Goals: Alois! (30) 7-0: Thomson og (80)

both focus

and fluency
l-l: Lee 184) 7-2

Pmtaiuotmi (4-3-3): Ftahauan; Vlachos.
Simpson (Robinson. 81). Thogersen.Thom-
son. Mctoughlln (So ley. 81). HllUer. Aw-
ford; Dumin. Kyzeridis (Pe(hick. 74).
Aloisi.

By Neil Bramweix

Watford (4-4-2): Chamberlain: Kennedy.
Hazan. Page. Mooney; Eaton. .Hyde.
Palmer (Mailed. 79). Smart (Bazeley. 67):
Rosenthal. Lee. Substitute not used:
Noel-Willums.
Referee: F Srretton (Nottingham).
Mae ot the match: Simpson.
Attendance: 15.275.

Barnsley
West Bromwich Albion

Gray buries Wembley demons
By Scott Barnes

Sunderland
Queen’s Park Rangers

OVERSHADOWING THE result

was tee injury Lee Clark’s bro-

ken ankle means that Sunder-
land, the pre-seasonfavourites

for tee First Division crown, will

be without their playmaker
until Christmas.

“He makes us tick,” his

team-mate Michael Gray said.

“He opens up defences. Some
massive clubs were after him
during thesummei; and anyone
of his calibre is going to be

missed in any team.”

For 37 minutes the former
Newcastle player graced the

Stadium ofLight, standing out

as Queen's Park Rangers sat

back Lying deep, his backfour
put the ball at his feet and he
sent it intelligently towards the

head of Niall Quinn, the chests

of tee wingers Mick Summer-
bee and Allan Johnston or the

feet of Kevin Phillips.

Thegame wasmuch poorer
after Clark’s departure on a
stretcher following Keith Row-
land's clumsy but not mali-

cious challenge. Clark’s natural

replacement, Alex Rae, is still

three weeks away from fitness

after a hernia operation and,

though Darren Williams filled

in competently, it is doubtful

whether the 21-year-old

Teessider is mature enough to

become the powerhouse of a
promotion chasing side. Peter
Reid gave debuts to two £lm
signings-Thomas Sorensen in

goal and no-nonsense Raul But-

ler in central defence-andmay
well have to spend some more.

Overlooked in tee furore

over the injury was the reha-

bilitation of Gray, who had a
blackdayatWanbleyat the end

of last season when his scuffed

penalty ended Sunderland's
Premiership ambitions. Switch-

ing flanks to a accommodate
tee return at left-back ofMar-

tin Scott after 18 months and 10

abdominal operations, Ray
Harford. Rangers' manager,

identified Gray as tee biggest

threat to the massed ranks of

his defence.

Gray's performance was
characterised by a flashing 25

yard drive that flew just wide
from an unlikely angle in the

first half and an 87th minute
shimmy and run that ended
with a tame shot when the

ultra-loyal supporters were
sucking him goaiwards with

his noise.

"The crowd was fantastic”

he said. *Tve had at least300 let-

ters and faxes, so many I cant
reply to them all and theykept

oncoming through thesummer
I even got one from Dennis

Tueartat Manchester City, say-

ing \ was to keep my head up
and that I bad a big enough
character to get over it.And the

lads in the team have been su-

perb. The gaffer took me away
fix*a weekend with Lee Clark; to

get away from things.”

Despite the injury to Clark
the home side secured a posi-

tive result secured by Phillips’

late penalty. However; Quinn
might have pushed Lee Harp-

er into dropping the ball before
Ian Baradough, who was sent
off, feltforced toclear Wiliams’
goalbound stab with his hand.
Itmeans Sunderland havewon
their firstopeninggame in nine

years - certainly a better start
than last season when five de-

feats in their first 10 games ef-

fectively condemned them to

the play-offs.

“It might not have been, a
convincing win,” Phillips said,

"but at this point in the season
it doesn't mailerhowyou play,

as longas you get the results.”

Goal: PhHHps (pen 7SJ 1-0.

Snwfcrfaofl (4-4-2). Sorensen: Grajt Crad-
dodc. Butte1

. Scoct Saiwertter (Bnoges. 88).

Ball, dart [HfiBum*. 38). Winston: uwnn.
PWlltos. Substitute not bmA Wchta.

Qoasn'f P*rh Ihimw (5-4-1): Harper
htenou. teas iSWe, 60), Bead* MaA4*. Bjr-

aclough: Peacock. Murray Rowland.
Gate! Sutwtfcww nottM: Kulcttc Rase.Mwe C I fay

(5* Helens).

BaoMm: Sundcrtaad: Scon. Queen 1!

Park Rangers; MaddU. ft»uKk. Rowland.

SemUng off:On—n*sMR Rangers Bs-
actough.

Man of the aiatb Cray
Attend***; 4 1.0G8.

LITTLE DID Barnsley's sup-
porters think, on adopting tee
anthem “It’sjust likewatching
Brazil”, that itwould also apply
to the post-convulsions Brazil

of tee Worid Cup finaL

For not only did their side
display the same unpre-
dictahflitythat the South Amer-
icans showed against France,
the opening fixture Illustrated

that Barnsley, too, could strug-

gle to effectively replace their
OWn talisman

Neff Redfearrfs departure to

Chariton did not create the
same international shock
waves as Ronaldo’s difficul-

ties, but the headache of the
new Barnsley manager, John
Hendrie, will linger.

In Robbie van der Laan.
Barnsleyhave replicated Red-
feam's offensive thrust and
Kevin Richardson effectively

imitates his defensive work
ethic. The combination of the
two players, however still failed

to recreate Redfeam's individ-
ual sparkle.

The result was that Barns-
ley were most threatening at
set pieces, in stark contrast to
teeir fluent approach oflastsea-
son which consistently man,

aged to unlock the secured
defences of the Premiership.
With strikerAshley Wardon the
sidelines through injury, there
was little focus to the attackand
itwas no coincidence that both
goals were caused by a de-
fender’s head.

West Bromwich, while under
the cosh forlong periods of the
gune, displayed the air ofa side
teat had seen it all before
Happy to accept the gifts lav-

ished on themby the Barnsley
defence, Denis Smith's side
also showed enough evidence
that competent organisation
could be turned into dangerous
potencywith a touch moreselfijj;

belief. - •

Smith was certainlyurginga
less hectic approach. “At times
we went a little bit too long in
the secondhalfwhen there was
room to go through Richard
Sneekes in midfield.” he re-
flected. The tortuous arrival of
the Italians Enzo Maresca and
Macro Bortolazzi shouldprovide
even greateremphasis on qual-
ity time on the bail

Both signings, howevee are
proving difficult to complete.
“Borinlazzi has the knee ofa 33-

year-old footballer and we will
be looking atthatand dismissing
it with his agent and everybody
else who turns up. Enzo has
Signed but we cant get dear .,

anoe from Italy." Smith said, ft1

Hendrie had two great
chances to mark his first game
to charge with goals after
Sneekes' spectacular volley
eased eariyAlbion nerves.Their
secondwas thegoal ofa thrilling
game, Jimmy Quinn finished a
strong Kevin Kilbane run with
an emphatic strike. Aijan de
Zeeuw equalised twice with
dean headers, the first a glanc-
ingeffort the second fate in tee
match, both from Darren
Barnard crosses.

Sneekes (!3| Q. I . Oe 2emiw» p-'i
' •

. Quinn t-3. c* ZeeuvT^ l
T.V

Wj!wn: E.rton. tv«euvu. lones. Van der l .tj:

wiJXm ifiwtotr. 55) SMtSjn« osed! T Bgllotj, “i'
WtttBraawilOiAlWan (4-4.2) MillerMardon. C-irlviB u ..

SSaKaLssjar
“‘W'klanea: 18.174.
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FA to extend
drug testing

programme
bvIanParkes
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in the sport, the Football Asso-
ciation has revealed it aims to

strengthen its commitment to

keeping substance abuse out
the game.

Steve Double, its press
spokesman, said the FA hopes
to be allowed by the Sports
Council to step up a testing pro-
gramming that alreadyappears
successful, in that there has
been a fall in thenumber ofpos-

.

jlfte cases despite more tests

95mg carried out
Doubleyesterday urged Ron

Atkinson, the fernwrmanager
ofManchesterUnited, Sheffield

Wednesday and Coventry, to

provide the FAwith information

about the drug abuse he refers

to in his forthcoming book, an
extract from which appeared in

a Sunday newspaperyesterday.
Atkinson said in the book

that he had subjected Aston

Villa players to Wood tests and
found that two had taken
cannabis; that Premiership
players take to the pitch every
week "with cocaine, naimahiB
and all sorts of fanny tablets

and that he had heard that “a
well-known England interna-
tional... is reputed to be the
biggest dealer in football”.

taken aback by Atkinson’s ac-
cusations. The Premier
League’s spokesman, itfiTm

Lee, said: “It’s a matter for the
drugs unit at the Jbotball As-
sociation, but if Ron Atkinson
has evidence then be should
make it available. Obviously
we at the Premier League fidty

support the workand the efforts

oftheFA with their testing pro-
gramme. Theyhave done an ex-
cellentjob over the years.”

Double offered a similar re-
sponse. “Ifthere’s any troth in
these claims, thenwe would Eke
to hear about it,” he said.

Forest in final plea

to Van Hooijdonk
NOTTINGHAM FOREST are to

4|foke one final attempt to per-

suade Pierrevan Hooijdonk to

stay at the City Ground.
Irving Scholar Fbresfs foot-

ball consultant, wQl fly to the

Netherlands today to try and
persuade the striker to return

to the club.

Fbrestare refusing to sanc-

tion Van Hooqdonk's transfer

request and theDutchman has
steadfastly refused to return to

Nottingham for pre-season
training.

David Unsworth’s transfer

saga has taken another twist,

with Aston Villa threatening to

stop his wages ifhe fails to re-

join them this morning.

Unsworth has been ordered
to reportfor trainingat Villa’s .

Bodymoor Heath headquar-

ters after Everton failed to

t Friday’s deadline for set-

his £3m transfer fee to

Goodison Park.

Unsworth, however, is

threatening to ignore Villa’s

instruction and remain athome
in Liverpool, which could force

the Villa manager; John Gre-

gory, to call in the Football

Association and Professional

Footballers’ Association to try

to resolve a situation which
even the player’s agent admits
has become a “complete farce".

Villa’s secretary, Steve
Stride, said: “The lad has a ca-

reer and he needs to think

about that The situation is

clear. He is still our player and
ifhe doesn't turn up then he win
be fined. Themaximumwe can
fine him is two weeks’ wages.

“Butifhe doesn’t trainorplay

for us he won'tbepaid either;I

would hope that if be is think-

ing about not coming back he
has a change of heart If he
doesn’t, I wouldn’t like to say

what will happen long term.”

Gary Mabbutt has been
.farcedto puton boldhis come-
back because he needs a knee
operation. The forma- Totten-

ham captain is hoping to re-

launch his career after being

releasedfromWhite Hart Lane
dub earlier this summer

Milham have expressed an
interest in signing Mabbutt,

but he has postponed talks

until next month, by when he
hopes to have recovered.

He added: “Over the last few

years thenumberof tests have
risen from 272 tomorethan 500.

The positive finds were three

last year; five the year before
(hat, seven before thatand 32 be-

fore that A recent proposal
submitted to the Government
for dnuhWng the avistmg drug
programme isnowbeinglooked
at by the Sports Councfl."

Atkinson would also lHn» to

see the current random policy

become compulsory with tests

every two weeks, a system he
believes “would rumble the
few and protect the innocent

majority.” However; Double
thinks that method is flawed.

“Theplayers would knowwhen
the tests are coming,” he said

Organisations such as the
Professional Footballers’ As-
sociation and thr> League Man-
agers’ Association are
confident the level of drug use
referred to byAtkinson does not
exist in the game. The testing
pmgrttmiwA is haHtPijl nphy an
extensive education pdky with

kids as young as nhw waned
of the dangers of drug abuse

and the possibility ofpeapres-

sure.

The PFA’s deputy chief ex-

ecutive, Brendan Batson, said:

“We are aware of a drug cul-

ture, particularly among the

youth. But the message is get-

ting through loud and dear; to

both young and old, that there

is no place for any substances,
be they recreational a stimu-

lants, in professional sport But
I draft know of anything like

Atidnson is referring.”

John Barnwell, thechiefex-

ecutive of the League Man-
agers’ Association, was
astonished by the revelations.

“Pm confidentwe do nothave
as serious a drug problem as
Atkinson is churning.”

Roma’s coach, Zdenek Ze-

man, will appear before a Turin

magistrate after alleging that

doping is rife in Italian football.

Zeroan will-appear before the

judge mi 12 August, a dayafter

heattends ahiringoftheItal-
ian OlympicCommittee's anti-
doping panel The Italian

international Alessandro Del
Hero is to take legal action

against Zeman, and Chelsea’s

Gtanluica Viaffi described the

Czech coach as a “terrorist”

after both were implicated by
him in drug abuse.

Paul Warhurst, of Crystal Palace, resorts to nefarious means to stop Bolton’s Nathan Blake on Saturday Empics

New season, same problem
by Paul Newman

Crystal Palace 2

Bolton Wanderers 2

SOME OF the faces woe dif-

ferent but the story was all too

familiar for Crystal Palace at

Selhurst Park on Saturday.

While Terry Venables’ team
look capable of scoring plenty

of goals in the First Division,

Palace’snewheadcoachmust
knowalreadythathisfortunes
will dependlargelyon whether
hecanplugthedefensivegaps
thatwere so exploited by Pre-
miership sides last season.

The first half here was like

arynumbaofPalace’smatches
in their fall from the topflight

While they showed plenty of

promise going forward, gaps
appeared in their defence with
alarming regularity.

Neil Cox, Jimmy Phillips

and Dean Holdsworth mightaQ
have scored before the latter

gave Bolton the lead after 32

minutes. Palace’s defence

failed to dose down theforma

Wimbledon striker and Kevin
Miller the goalkeeper; barely

moved when Holdsworth
struck a curling shot into the

corna of the net from 25 yards.
Most Premiership attacks

would have killed off Palace by
half-time. As it was, Bolton’s

profligacy—

a

gain demnnsfrafad

when Holdsworth missed a
good chance rmmftfHatriyafter

the restart-allowed thehome
side backinto the game.

MattJansenand SasaCurrie
respondedwithweHtakengoals
andifBroceDyer’sfinishinghad
matched his impressive work
outside the penalty area Bolton

would have been dead and
buriedlong before ffceepd. How-
ever; Arnar Gunnlaugsson
scored a deserved equaliser in

injury time, takingadvantage of

some more slack defending to

shoot home from 20 yards.

While he will know that

Palace’s defensive short-

comings must be solved

promptly, Venables does at

least appear to have the tools

with which to do the job. The

problem appears to be one of

organisation rather than indi-

viduals, provided David Am-
salem, Israel's captain, comes
up to scratch as a left-backre-

placement for Dean Gordon,
who has gone to Middles-
brough. Palace are still com-
pleting the formalities of

Amsalem's transfer from
Beitar Jerusalem.

Venables was in an upbeat
mood afterthe game. “It's dis-

appointing to let in a goal so late

because I couldn’t see Bolton

gettingbackatus oncewehad
got in front.”he said “Butthey
arean experienced sideandwe
dived in a bit for their two
goals. I thought we did quite

well and itwasmuch better in

the second half when we
showed a lot of spirit”

Although CbBn Tbdd was re-

lieved to seethe late equaliser;

Bolton's manage1
* thought his

team had let Palace off the

hook. “Overall I was disap-

pointed we didn’t win it,” he
said “Wfe were easily the best

team in the first halfand could

havemore than doubled our 1-0

lead"
Like Palace, Bolton have

largely kept their squad from
last season and are one ofthe

favourites for promotion.
Holdsworth and Nathan Blake
will be a handful for most First

Division defences, while Tbdd
appears to have unearthed an-

other highly promising Dane in

Claus Jensen,a£L6m summer
signing from Lyngby. Hisdever
runs from midfield regularly

caughtPalace outand created
several scoring opportunities.

Palace's summer recruits

indudeAmsalem,twoyoungAr-
gentinians in Pablo Rodrigues
andCristianLedesma,twoAus-
tralians in Nicky Rizzo (from

Liverpool} and Craig Poster

(from Portsmouth) and twoChi-
nese players, Fbn Zhiyi and
Sun JIhai, whose transfers are

expected to go through this

week. So much for Venables’

complaint that too much im-

ported foreign talent is not al-

lowinghomegrownyoungsters
to progress through the ranks.

Wright reels off full repertoire to rescue Ipswich
BY TONY LEIGHTON

Grimsby Town
Ipswich Town

IF LAST season’s Nationwide

League promotion play-offs

had worked out differently,

these two sides could have

been kicking off the new cam-

paign two divisions apart

As it was Ipswich, who
missed promotion to the

premiership for the second

time in 12 months, had to thank

their goalkeeper Richard

Wright for earning a point

againsttee teamwhich dimbed
out of the Second Division via

a Wembley play-off triumph.

Alan Buckley’s Mariners,

harshly placed among the rel-

egation favourites, were more
than a match yesterday for an

Ipswich side fancied strongly to

make it third time lucky in this

season’s battle for promotion.

The visitorswoe the better

team in the first half after sur-

viving a second-minute penal-

ly thanks to a superb block by
Wright from Kingsley Black’s

spot kick. After the interval

however; Grimsbytook control
and subjected Wright's goal to

constant pressure.

The England Under-21 goal-

keeper made an astonishing

7Srd-mEQUte save from Stacy

Coldicott, Buckley’s £100,000

dose-season signing from his

forma dub West Bromwich.
Wright was unsighted as a
Blackcomer landed at the feet

of Coldicott on the far edge of

the penalty area but, from the

midfielder's fiercely-struck

drive, the goalkeeper flung

himsdfacross his line to tip the

ball ova the ban
Three minutes later Wright

rrmdp- annthar ftYPAlIgnt diving

stop, this time from the substi-

tute Dave Smith. Grimsby’s
captain Paul Groves had earli-

er directed a volley narrowly

wide, then in the closing stages

both Lee Nogan and Tony Gal-

Emore went dose to snatching

victory far the home side.

.Buckley’s team should have
won the mdeh, though theyhad
spent much of the first half on
the back foot They fid well to

contain last season's 30-goal

man David Johnson, but Bobby
Petta caused them first half

problems while the midfielder

Kteron Dyasaw an lfryard vol-

ley finger-tipped on to the bar

by Aidan Davison just after

the half-hour.

Grimsby without lastyear’s

21-goal man Kevin Donovan,
were the stronger side ova the

90 minutes. Buckley said: “ It

was a terrificperformance. We
took our foot off the gas after

doing well for the first 15mm-
utes, but in the second half it

was one-way traffic and only a

tremendous goalkeeping dis-

play stood between us and
three points.”

The Ipswich manager,
George Burley, had to agree
with his opposite number.
“Richard made some fine

stops,” he said. “He is one of the

finestyoung goalkeepers in the

country and he should be the

England keepa in the next
four or fiveyears. We had a few
good chances in the first half,

but in the second halfwe looked

rusty and defended far too

deeply” Burley will be hoping

his team does not take as long

as they did last year to hit con-

_

sistent form. They performed
‘ sluggishly until November be-

fore sweeping into the play-offs

with a 26-match unbeaten run.
GrtmlnfIbm (4-4-21; Dawson; McDermott.
R Smith. Ktandvsdc. GaMmons Cokfctn. WW-
dringioA, Groves, Black (D SfltiUi 75):Lester.

Nogin. Substitutes noc uMd Butterfield,

Burnett.

Ipsaricb ’Bmhi (4-4-2): Wright, laricco.

Mowbray; Venus. Gapham. Stockmfl. Hat-

land. Dyer. Holster. (Madiie, 56); Petto
(Sonnet 87}. Johnson. Substitute not used
Bracey.

Hef«w« AG Wney(Bumnwood). Bnolilngc
Grimsby : Lester, tpsmfch: Oapham. Peua.

Mao of the iwnwh- Wright.
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SCOTTISH LEAGUE CUP
SECOND ROUND -
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One of Palace’s best per-

formers on Saturday was a
graduate of the youth team,
Hayden Mullins, who in the

oppressive heat sensibly let

the ball do most of the work.

While some of those around
him all too often disappeared up
blind alleys, Mullins was always

looking to keep the game mov-
ing by playing the simple pass.

Withnewrecruitswaitingin

the wings and Neil Shipperiey,

Marcus Bent and Michele
Padovano all about to return

from injury, Palace have no
shortage of attacking talent

available.Nowthechallenge far

Venables is to build a team
that can stop goals as well as

score them.
Goals: Holdsworth (32) 0-1: Jansen (49j
1-1: Curcic (60) 2-1; GuitnLaugsson (901
(2-2).

Crystal Palace (5-3-2)- Miller. Smith (Ed-
worthg 68 J. Austin, Mbrhursr. Tuttle. HreL
ctarswxv turtle. Mullins. Lombardo. Dyer.

Jansen. Substitutes sot used; Linigtun.
Morrison
BoiEon (9-3-2): Jaaslieiainen: Col Todd.
Bergson. Rsh. Phillips: Jensen (Johansen.

60J. Frandsen. Sedan (GunnJaugsson. 73);
Blake. Holdsworth. SobstltuM not used:
Whitlow.

Referee: C R W3kes (Gloucester).

Mao of the match: Jensen.
Attendance: 19,029

Goal-shy

Celtic are

beaten to

the punch
SCOTTISH ROUND-UP

By David McKinney

ASTHE rest of Scottish football

fought out the second round of

the League Cup, Scotland’s

European's representatives
prepared in their own way for

the week's challenges. Rangers
and Kilmarnock were not in ac-

tion, while Celtic and Hearts

failed to secure morale-boost-

ing results.

Almost 60,000 supporters

were at Celtic Park to honour
the memory of the chib’s great-

est-ever manager as the Jock
Stein Stand was officially

opened. The champions creat-

ed plenty of chances but they

failed to take any of them, and

Liverpool 1-0 with a goal

from Oyvind Leonhardsen.

On Wednesday Celtic wel-

come Croatia Zagreb to Glas-

gow in a Champions' League

qualifying match that is certain

to extend them to the full. On
Thursday Hearts visit Lantana

of Estonia, following their 1-1

draw at Charlton Athletic on

Saturday.

Livingston and Alloa, of the

Second Division, provided the

League Cup shocks, both get-

ting past Premia League op-

position to progress to this

morning’s third-round draw.

John Robertson,the former

Hearts striker; scored the only

goal ofthegame against Dun-
fermline. The player-coach

sfrudeinthe97thminute togive
Livingston a memorable win.

Alloa, too. had a single goal

triumph. They travelled to

Dens Park to face Dundee, the

Premia League newcomers,
and progressed through a
strike by Gregor McKechnie.
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THE INDEPENDENT

BAISTERS RUGBY REVOLUTION PI 9 # ARSENAL’S FLYING START P24

Fifth Test: This morning England need two wickets to win, South Africa require 34 runs. The series is in the balance^

Gough sets up a thrilling finale
By derek Pringle
at Headingley

England 230 and 240

South Africa 252 and 185-8

FOUR DAYS of oppressive and
enthralling tension and Head-
ingleyhasyet to yield its secrets

and a series victory desperately

needed byboth sides, still bangs

in the balance. No sportcan pro-

vide such chfflxangingdrama as
cricketandtodaybothsidesre-
turn to seewho will prevail.

While the equation is simple
enough - South Africa need 34
runs while England need to

take two wickets - the out-

come of the drama is not; the

match could take anything be-

tween two balls and two hours,

to be decided.

With the visitors’ score on
185 for 8 and an 11,000-strong

crowd urging on England and
in particular Darren Gough,
there was a case for claiming

the extra half-hour. Butwith the
bowler having taken five wick-

ets, South Africa were forced to

proceed with due care and at-

tention, England could have
claim they could that victory

was a possibility inside that

time. When the option was of-

fered, Alec Stewart, his main
bowlers weary to the point of

exhaustion, chose to call it a day,

amove whichprompted South
Africa to send out their 12th

man to tell their batsmen to

stay on.

The psychologywas obvious,

but after a brief consultation,

the umpires decided that

Shaun Pollock and Allan Don-
ald's request to stay on was
simply a ployto take advantage
of England’s tiredness rather

than a bona fide attempttowin
the game, and they called time.

If there was any disappoint-

ment on the part of the spec-

tators itwasnotevidentas they
cheered the players off. Those
lucky enough to have followed

the match on all four days will

have thrilled at the potboiler

that has unfolded here.

The match has been in con-

stant flux with first one team
and then the other coming to

the top, a brace of wickets, or

a flurry of boundaries shifting

the balance ofpower
With England's remaining

six batsmen adding only 34

runs to their overnight score,

after another stupendous effort

from Donald and Pollock, South

Africa needed 219 runs to win.

In such situations the visi-

tors often bat to a pro-con-

ceived plan. In the first innings,

they tended to alternate

limpets, like Gary Kirsten and
Hansie Croqje, with shotplay-

ers. like Danyi Cullman and

SCOREBOARD
England won cos?

ENGLAND - Hrat h»hm 130 |M*
Buceher 116:MNtlrW4-72).

SOUTH ARUCA-Bm Inatan 15am
J Cranje 57: A R C Fraser 5-41)

ENGLAND - Second tnofogs

(Friday: 2 for 0)

M A Butcher c McMillan b Mlctt .jj
(ISO min. 107 tails. 5 torn)

M A ACfwrron Ibw b Donald
1

(3 min. 4 balls)

N Hussain c Cmnje b FoHock 94
(430 min. 341 baas. 13 fours)

-tAJ Stewart c Boucher b Pafleek...ayL

(103 min. 68 balls. 1 fours) ||
M R Ramprakash Ibw b PWkx* jjV

[38 min. 75 tails, 4 fours)

i K Salisbury c Boucher b Peritoek....*

(21 min. ll balls, l four)

0 A Hick c Kirsten b Donald 1

(M mm. 7 balls)

A Flkitofr c Boucher b Donald „._o
(3 min. 5 balls)

D G Cork c Boucher b Donald to

(57 min. 36 bolts. 2 faun)

D Gough c Cullinan b Donald.- -..5

(23 min. 1 5 balls. I four)

ARC Fraser not out ......— .1

(8 min. 4 baits)

Extra* (bi4. Ibl. w2. nblO) 27
ttxxf (458 mill, 110-2 own) —240
Fall: 1-2 (Atherton). 2-81 (Butcher).

3-143 (Stewart). 4-200 (Ramprakash).
5-206 (Salisbury), 6-207 (Hide). 7-207
(Hintoff). 8-229 (Hussain). 9-235 (Cork).

Bowling: Pollock 35-14-53-5 (nb2|

(5-2-53. 3-2-4-0, 7-1-23-1. 5-3-2-),

(5-6-16-3): OomM 2928-7Mlnb 1

.

wl) 15-1-4-1. 4-0-5-O. 5-2-25-0,

J 5.2-6-37-41: McMillan 11-0-22-0
,c nr.

a

.

a

c_n_i a_nt> Uhl.ilnb3) (5-<F9-0. 6-0-13-0)-. Metal

IB-4-43-0 (nb51 (4-0-24-0. 1 1-4-194);

!UI*s 15-6-31-0 (wl) (1 1-5-16-0,4-1-

15-0); Cuflfam 1-0- 1-0 (nbl): Cronje

4-1 -4-0 (one spell each). ,>
Progress: Third day: Wh 99 min, 23.1W
avers. Loach: 67-1 (Butcher 35. Hussain

22) 30 ewers. IOO: 194 ratal. 47.5 overt. *
-

3 141-2 (Hussain 55. 5tewart 3S) 61

overs. ISO: 273 min. 67.3 overs. New
bad: taken alter 80 overs at 1 77-3. Bad
light stopped play: 5. 32-5.4tom at

187-3 (Hussain 80. Ramprakash 15) 82
overs. 200: 349 mfn, 85.0 avers. Qhk
206-4 (Hussain 83. Salisbury 4) 9t

overs. Fourth day; Innings dosed:
12.24pm.
Hussain’s 50: 206 min, 164 balls. 7

tours.

SOUTH AFRICA -Second hudogs
G Kirsten c Atherton b Gough J
(35 min. 24 tails;

G F J Uebenberg Ibw b Gough 6

(18 min. IS balls, t four)

J H KalHs few b Fraser 3

(20 min. 15 balls)

DJ CulUnan Ibw b Gough .0

(29 mm. 13 balls)

*Wi Cronle c Stewart b Fraser 0
(9 min. b balls)

J N Rhodes c Rhitoff b Gough 85
(214 rm». 147 twifs, 10 lours, I six)

BM McMillan c Stewart b Cork 54
(IS3 min. 120 balls. 8 fours)

S M Pollock not out 24
(78 min, 54 boas. 1 tour

'J

1M V Boucher Ibw b Gough A
(22 min. 8 balls)

A A Donald not ouc^. 2
(10 min. 8 tails;

Extras (Ib2.nb2) 4 ,

a

Tbtal (For 8, 298 min, 68 overt)IBS
Bin: 1-9 (Uebenberg). 2-12 (Wrstenl.W

3-

12 (KalHs). 4-12 (Oonfe). 5-27 (Cui-
nan). 6-1 44 (McMillan). 7-167 (Rhodes).
8-175 (Boucher).

BowOng: Gough 19-6-36-5 (9-4-10-3.

4-

1 -14-0. 6-1-12-2); Fraser 20-5-50-2
(nb2) [9-3-28-2, 4-1-B-O, 7-1-14-0),

Gwrk 17-1-50-1 (5-1-134), 6-0-16-1.
6-0-21-0): Fflntnff 4-0-13-0; Safistwy
8-0-344) (one spell each).

Progress: Lunch: 10-1 (Klnsren 3,

Uebenberg 1)7 overs. SO: 107 min. 24.1

overs, rax. 88-5 (Rhodes 45, MdflUan
29) 35 overs. 100; 1 65 min, 38.4 overs.

150: 235 min, 54.3 overs.

Rhodes’ 50: 1 lOmln, 73 balls. 5 fours.

1 si*.

McMillan’s 5th ISO n*v 116 bate. 1
fours.

Umpires: Javed Akhcar and P Willey

Darren Gough kneels triumphantly as the South African wicketkeeper, Mark Boacher, becomes his 101st Test victim at Headingley yesterday DavidAshdown

JontyRhodes.Yesterday, after

Gough and Fraser reduced
them to 27 for 5, that plan had
to be scrapped.

It was Gough, roared on by
his home crowd who took the

first wicket just before lunch.

Nipping one back into Gerry
Uebenberg, he won the latest

in a line of dubious Ibw deci-

sions from Javed Akhtar and
like Atherton, TV replays

showed that the bail had taken

the inside-edge. After the

break, Gough quickly removed
Kirsten, after the left-hander

had sliced his cover drive to

Atherton at gully.

It was the start of a purple

patch for England's bowlers
who took 3 far 0 in 17 balls. Eras-

eswho looked tired from his ex-

ertions in the first innings, saw
Jacques KalHs hit round a
straightbalL Ifthatwasplumb,
tiiefeintedgethattookGorge’s
batwaslessconclusiveand file

SouthAfrican captainwas dear-
ly unhappy with the decision.

WifeCullinaafollowing soon

after to yet another Ibw, South

Africa were 27 for 5 and strug-

gling and England were dear
favourites. As a committed
Christian,JontyRhodes is prob-

ablynot a bettingman. Ifbe was,

he is unlikelyto haveputmuch
on himself and fee remaining

batsmen winning the game.
But if the mountain looked

hostile, Rhodes went for his

strokes. Finding a able and
stubborn ally in Brain McMil-
lan, Rhodes pushedEngland cm

to the back foot, taking two
fours inthree ballsfrom fee tir-

ing Fraser:

Fbrced by circumstance to

0veIan Salisburyabowi Stew-
art could do little to stem the

runs now streaming from
Rhodes’ bat Salisbury went
for34 runs off8 overs, which in-

cluded one six and 5 fours.

Yet Stewart kept his men
going well and when Dominic
Corkforced McMillan, on 54, to

splice his hook shot to fee Eng-
land captain, it lifted fee whole
team.

However the keywicket was
stifl Rhodes’ and when Gough
had him caught at short mid-
wicket fiy Andrew Flintoff fee

Western Terrace erupted in

delight The dismissal gave

. Gough his 100th Test wicket
Moreimportantlyitgavea flag-

ging England siderenewed be-

lief a feeling thatwas in stark

contrast to the (Hie earlier in the

day when the:r batting had
been steam rollered by South

Africa's pacemen.
After Hussain’s skilful and

tenacious batting on Saturday
hadnudged England ahead on
points, South Africa knew that

much more occupation would

'

put them out offee match. Re-

suming on 83, Hussainwatched
a hapless procession as fee

home side lost six wickets for

34 runs. Eighth man out Hus-
sain fell for 94, six runs short of

what surly deserved to be his

eighth Test century. It was a

cruel end to an epic knock and

walking off he appeared to be
consumed with grief. A pa-

sionate man there were prob-

ably tears in the dressing-room.

The enormity oftheir situa-

tionmayhavegotto England’s
batsmen overnight for their

demise was as much down to

poor shotsas fine bowling. Sal-

isbury out to thesecond baflof

the morning fending a snorter

from Pollock, opened fee trap-

door through which Graeme
Hick, Andrew Flintoffand even
Hussain feDm a ffurry ofDl-cho-

sen shots.

Donald and Pollock; who fin-

ished the series with 33 and 18

wickets respectively, knowwhat
it is to dig deep, but after 10
months of solid cricket, their

minds and bodes would have

bad Gttiecapadlyleftforhero-
ics. Weary and no doubt de-

jectedthatfeeprevious day''s

efforts had yielded just four

wickets, they somehow raised

themselves for a lasthurrah.

If they can do it again,

today this timewife the bat,

their legend is assured.

Henry Biofold, page 21
Scoreboards,

pages 20 and 21
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28 Are upset about Henry
going m the river (9)

29 Date of match isn't

changeable (2,6)

30 Sounds like evergreen
holiday island (6)

•ACROSS
1 Quick run-down's inter-

rupted byparty leader

16)

4 Poles note slangname
of mollusc (8)

10 Total number included

in expert’s statement (9)

H Pound name of tenor (5)

12 Girl’s hard-hearted no

less (4)

13 Hies a cold pud cooked

for dessert (7,3)

15 Fallow off work obtains
ointment (7)

16 Repeats run, a short

time back (6)

19

French head of arbitra-

tion service causes up-
roar (6)

21 Grizzly female? (3-4)

23 Novel religious belief

(10)

25 Fhel sure about Greek
character (4)

27 Home help’s retiring to

the country (5)

DOWN
1 Agree with increase and

settle the account (6,2)

2 Property conveyance?
(6^)

3 Fish from Rat-bottomed
boat (4)

5 Clear army officer’s in-

volved in retreat (7)

6 Summary ofjournalist’s
brief to be taken out (10)

7 Get key file C5)

8 At the end of it one’s had
enough (6)

9 Hear doctor’s on the trot

12,4)

14 Craig’s due round but is

somehow put off (10)

17 Clergyman’s put togeth-

er positive modern alter-

native (9)

18 Ship elite military unit

out of a North American
state (8)

20 Stay to find out pastor’s
intention (7)

21 Careless and underhand
about work's money (6)

22 Issue of flexibility (6)

24 Hacks coming from a
paper I despise (5)

26 Anonymous English
poet (4)

Hundred up
for local hero

If you like the sound

of the South of France

you’ll love the taste.

s?2n
«

DARREN GOUGH is confident

England can claim fee two
widsets needed to win fee fifth

Test today and clinch a 2-1 se-

ries victory over South Africa.

Gough joined the Test-

wicket century club as he took
5 for 36 to put England on the

brink of victory in the decider

at Headingley.

“It could go eitherway,” said

Gough. “But Tve got tobackmy
own ability - and the ability of

Angus and Corky - to beat

them There’s always a little bit

there in fee pitch. The trouble

is that the ball went soft really

quickly.

“Butwe kept going-bowlers
and fielders - and hopefully to-

morrowwe can get two wickets.

Either side could have
claimed the extra half hour -

or eight overs - but Gough
said: ‘'We were always going to

come off

“The bowlers had worked
hard and it’s not fee kind of

pitch where you can just rock
up there and bowl on a good
length.

“You really have to hit fee
pitch hard to get anything out
of the wicket, especially if fee
ball has gone soft.”

Gough was delighted to

have produced a potential
match-winning performance
at Headingley, where he has
not always done himselfjustice
in the past

“Some people say I get car-

ried away in front of my home
crowd but I think I've proved a

few people wrong today" he
added.

“I’ve matured as a crick-

eter and Fm really pleased
with today’s performance. It’s

good to come good onmyhome
ground and get us wickets at
vital times.’'

A. faraway look comes into

peoples eyes when mention is

made of the South of France.

For most, it is che capital of chic:

a sun-kissed playground of exoric

resorts and spectacular scenery

studded with ancient vineyards

- among them, La Mocte, La
Boulandiere and Les Garrigues

de Tndlhas, where James
Herrick makes the definitive

Midi Chardonnay. Rich,

stylish and full of taste;

fresh, yet fruity and

:
long-finishing.

• And amazingly
'* inexpensive-

.

' Why settle for

vm ordinaire

when you can

afford tlie

South?

IWSPQnnay

DARREN GOUGH FACT FILE
mm*?** °*w
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Barik issues available (no Historic Newspapers. 01988 840)70.

Born: 18 Sept 1970 at Monk Bratton,
near Barnsley.

Height: 5ft 1 (in.

Weight: last 8lb.

County: Yorkshire.

Role: Right-hand bat. right-arm fast
bowler.

Family: Wire Anna-Marie and son uam
(born November 1994).
19SS: Offered aeon tract by Ybrfcsrtre and
YTS Forms by Rotherham United FC. Out
chooses cricket.

1989 : "BISK Rve wridtets on Rrstdass de-
but v Middlesex at Lord’s

1993: Wins county cap after claiming 7
Mf 42 v Somerset at Taunton.
1 994: -few debut v New Zealand at Old
Traftord. Scows Test best 65.

Perm. Tour cut short with stress fracture
In the foot Injury repeated as misses hair
the senes v West Indies.

1 996: Overlooked for Tfest series against
India and Pakistan. recaBed for winter tours
to Zimbabwe and New Zealand.
1997: England's most successful bowler
In the opening three Testsv Australia with
16 wickets but ruled out for rest of se-
ries with inflamed left knee. Hamstring
strain then fortes withdrawal from Eng-
land’s winter tour or the Caribbean.
1998: ferigjanffsman of the seriesm Tbt-

*o Trophy v South Africa. Breaks Index

MondiT 10 Aufire iv** Repaercdui nrwjBpfroite tee Part OCke 1 995; Hits a qufckflre half-oenrury and
claims6 for49 for England vAustralia at

and misses second fest/takes 5 for 36. In-

cludingho 100th Tfest wicket, as England
and South Africa battle for victorym fifth

test at Headingley

J 3.tri6 s H orri c
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Comment features arts » usttmoc television

Because I’m worth it
Lgwself-esteem has never been a problem forAnne Robinson. Even the recent criticism— 1S onIy a bilP m her spectacularly successful pursuit of wealth andfaSTfRut how does someone so bossy come to terms with the shambles of evei^diThfe?

—

A
nne Robinson has just got back
from a week’s holiday in
Greece, and is about to go
“walking” in Switzerland. Anne
Robinson mostly divides her
time between a totally exquis-
ite, listed mews house in Kens-
ington and a big country placem Gloucestershire with an indoor swimming pool

and two dishwashers. (One to stack while the
other is on the goj She drives a new Mercedes

1-r-jn r; ’ * 1

1

i;i »If;T7Ti F /TTTUvl ,

' m **.' -a

,rr-i vn- --

of money and is even said to be the highest paid
female journalist even what with her various news-
paper columns (currently The Times ) and her TV
programmes (BBC’s Watchdog and Weekend
watchdog, and until recently Points qfView), She
is haindressed and manicured and facialed at

_*** 1 spectacularlyjealous? Moi? Not a hit
of it I am, as it happens, very much lootong for-
ward to going to Fishguard for my holidays this
year. Plus I have quite a fewpoints on my Bhs col-

,
lectors’ card, which is something Anne does not
have. “I don’t go to Bhs, actually,” she is forced to
concede.

. Still, I find Tin terribly interested in how Anne
has done it How have you done it Anne? “WfeD, I
know my worth and I make it my business to
ensure that I’m rewarded atan appropriate rate,”
she says. How do you know your worth? “I carft
really answer that. I just do.” So you’re a tough
negotiator; then? “Oh yes. Aren’t you?” No, I say,
Fm useless. I go in intending to ask for a rise but

' -*

the
Deborah Ross
Interview

come out having agreed to do twice the work; for

half the money and gratefully so. Tm quite pathet-

ic, really. I should start my own programme,
Botchjob. in which people like me set out deter-
mined to get more butjust mess up completely.

Anne looks at me pityingly, and sighs. I don't

think we’ve quite bonded yet She says: “I believe

that women’s greatest strength is in their earning
power. It gives them freedom.” Freedom to do
what? “To do what you want I do despair ofsome
our asters, I don’t think they operate in a business-

like way. You have to go to the hairdressers. You
have to have a manicure. What hairdresser do you
go to?” I don’t I say. I find a quick singe ofmy fringe

every time I light a fag off the gas cooker keeps it

largely in check. “I see.” she says.

Anne Robinson might be quite cold, humourless
and unteasable. Alternatively, shejust isn’t warm-'

ing to me. I don't think Fm going to get one of those

tey, Points qfView winks, frankly. Although, that

appealing, so don’t feel too cheated. She says she

only started doing the winking business to annoy
the producer of Points qfView when she first stood

in for Barry Took. She tried it once, and the pro-

ducer hated it “He was Sandhurst, ex-army, so of

course when he told me not to A) it again,
it became

imperative to do it again and to keep doing it”

Would who describe herselfas difficult? “Ijust don’t

like sloppy standards.”

She is certainly a tough negotiator When Watch-

dog went bi-weekly, she insisted on double the

money and got it When her current husband, the

journalist John Penrose, fell out with Robert

Maxwell and resigned from The Mvrror while

Anne was still their star columnist she went to

Maxwell’s office and demanded a rise to compen-

sate for loss of household earnings. She is popu-

lar on the after-dinner speech circuit even though

“I won't go out the door far less than £10,000”. How-

one u «

“me hefty sum" but because “it does wonders for

my standing in Gloucestershire”.

Wte meet at her Kensington place, which is bliss-

fullyWtarid ofInteriors and chi chi. Cream carpets,

beautiful antique furniture, hi-tech kitchen with

gleaming stainless steel things hanging down

everywhere, incrediblyposh bottles ofunguentsm
the guest loo that read: Bain de la champagne,

Letters.

Leaders

Comment

1994, and are possibly not widely available at

Superdrug. It’s her husband Johnwho lets me in.

John is now Anne’s agent I ask himhow thisworks.

1 mean, if he gets, say, 10 per cent - £10 for her
every £100 - does it mid with her saying: “Right,
I’m off to Chez Mco. There’s aporkpie in the fridge

far you.” It does not, he insists. “Write down that

I get 85 per cent!” he cries. He’s not going to

Switzerland with Anne. Their country place is

being done up yet again, and ft’s got to the point

where he says, “tee braiders want to know at what
heightwe want the light-switches, and Annie can’t

be bothered with any of that, so I have to stay to

oversee it”

I darft actuallyfeel as envious ofAnne as I might
because, it seems to me, thatwhenyou are as whol-

lyambitious as she is, whateveryou Have will never

be enough. Youare alwaysgomgto want more. No-
matter how magnificent your house is, you’ll

always want it to be more magnificent The

Obituaries2 Obi
3 . ftfa

4-5 Aits,

Gloucestershire house is being enlarged with,

among other things, “a RosemaryVerey designed
garden.” Two dishwashers will, of course, always
be better than one.

• WhenAnne eventually comes down, it’s in a new
pair of bright pink, suede slip-on shoes. She’sjust
got them from a shop on Sloane Street which she
expects me to know andmay be called JP Todds.
“And I liked them so much, I bought a pair in hlack
as wen.” The first thing she does is grab me by the
waist and wall ^you’re so little,” which obviously
upsets her She is superbly competitive. She hates
taking holidays from her columns, she says
“unless Prince Philip has agreed to stand in,

because I knowhewon’t wantmyjob afterwards”.
Anne settles onto one ofher big, fat, expensive

sofas. John offers a glass of wine, which I accept
but Anne, of course, does not Her first marriage
to Charfie Wilson,former editor ofThe Times and
The Independent, ended meatfly in divorce and

6-7 Network
8-9 listings

IfMI Radio

something of a “drink problem". She hasn’t
touched alcohol far 20years now, which is a shampm a way, because it might help to relax and soft-
en her She is spectacularly bossy. She is Fanny
Craddock, right down to ’trohnqy-ing” herown hus-
band in the most imperious way. The phone goes.
“Johnny, grab that" The Times fax through the
proof of her Saturday column. “I'm not happy
with what they’ve done here. Johnny call them.”
Johnny, it turns out, is chief stacker and unstack-
er ofthe dishwashers. ‘A dishwasher thatyou can’t
fifl or empty is vital,” says Anne, “because then men
think it's mechanical and say, -leave it to me’.”
Johnny |s currently trying to sort out this

evening’s dinnet “The pizza place is closed for the
holiday darling,” he announces, “and I haven’t got
anything in, so Cafe Flo?” Johnny later explains:
“The G*vnor can’t function unless she has every-
thing done for hex; and a car outside waiting out-
side to take her to the hairdressers.”Tm not sure

12-14 SatelliteTV
17-18 Games

-’ll Today'sTV .

what’s in it for Johnny. I hope it’s that 85 per cent
Certainty Anne Robinson is the most magnificent

non-Jewish, Jewish princess you are ever likely to
meet Do you ever take a tube or bus, Anne. “No!"
She thinks she has a washing machine some-
where, but wouldn't have a clue how to work it
“Johnrjy sends ourlaundryout to be done, dorftyou,
Johnny?” Johnny confirms that he does, then add*
proudly: “And I still get my mother to iron my
shirts!” You would hare thought that Anne Robin-
son was a woman of the people. It’s how she was
sold as a columnist on, variously TheMinor, The
Express, Ibday and TheSun. It’s alsohow she was
sold as presenter ofPoints qfView, and is still being
sold as presenter of Watchdog, where she cham-
pions the rights ofthosewhoVe been sold rubbish
package holidays in such an authoritative and con-
vincingwayyou wouldn't suspect she would rather
be dead than go by Auteurs to Tenerife herself

Continued on page 9

A little PIMM’S late morning, becoming widespread by the afternoon.
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Sanctions ‘murder’

Sir Patrick Cockfaum’s recent

reportsfromIraq highlightthe

glaring contradiction attheheart

ofthe current UN policy towards

Iraq. Saddam Hussein,we are

regularly told, is amass murderer
who violates thehuman rightsof

his peopleand has athis disposal

weaponsof “mass destruction”.

Yet in order to "weaken” the

regime of Saddam,theUN itself

has resorted to human rights

violations through the use of its

weapons of mass destruction:

sanctions.

Surely it is notan exaggeration

to label the deaths ofthousands of

Iraqi children, through

malnourishment disease and

illness - a direct result ofthe

crippling, unjustified, UN-imposed
economic sanctions - asmass
murder.

MEHDI HASAN
Harrow, Middlesex

Youth detention
Sir You recently published a
moving and compelling article

based on a speech by Fran
Russell, the assistant director of

the Howard League (The
Wednesday Review, 22 July). She
said that prison is no place for

teenage girls.

The essence ofher argument
was that regimes are about
conformitythrough punishment
rather than bringing about good

behaviourviadevelopmentofthe
youngwomen; that thehigh levels

ofbullying, anxietyand emotional
disturbance causewomen to

mutilate themselves ona large

scale and frequently attempt

suicide; thelackof stafffordealing

with volatileadolescents; the

absurdityand inappropriateness
ofthe semi-judidal adjudication

system thatmanyyoungpeople
simplydon't understand; the

frequentlockingup ofteenagers

forlong hours with nothing
constructive to da and so on.

Every single argument thatshe
made applies equally to teenage

boys in prison. I know because I

am a visitor to aprison for young
offenders. I rarely leave without

literally wanting to weep at the

cruel and counterproductive

stupidity of it all and the absurd
waste ofpublic money.

The special case for girls,

according to Fran, is that there are
so few of them in gaol that the

prison service cannot afford to

provide them with a suitably

tailored regime. Has she seen what
is available in boys' prisons? The
largernumbers areexploited to
achieve economies ofscale rather

than to develop positive regimes.
PROF ROBERT PRITCHARD
Leicester

Straggle continues
Sir Anne TYeneman (“The
missiles have gone. The bombers
have gone. So why haven't the
women ofGreenham Common
gone with them?" i August) gives

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Post comments to Letters to the Editor and include a daytime telephone number, fax to 0171 233 2056 or e-mail to lettersC&uidependent-co-uk

E-mail correspondents are asked to give a postal address. Letters may be edited for length and clarity

Sir Patrick Cockburn is wrong to

say that Iraq is unique inhaving its

economy destroyed by UN-imposed
sanctions ("Sanctions and heat

take toll on Iraq”, 8 August). As a
result ofthe sanctions imposed by
the UN from 2992 to 1996, the

economy of the Yugoslavrepublics

of Serbia and Montenegro was
reduced to 25 per cent ofits pre-

sanction levels and the highest

inflation rates ever wererecorded,
exceeding even the well known
cases ofinter-warGermanyand
latter-day South America.

In common with Iraq, the

mortality rates ofthe young and
elderly increased massively,

particularly amongst the 600,000

refugees hum other former
Yugoslavrepublics. In addition to

economicsanctions, cultural links

were also prohibited.

Levels ofmalnutrition did not

reach the same levels suffered by
the Iraqi people but this had more
to do with the climate, agricultural

practice and a more even-handed
governmentstrategythanany
concern from the UN on for that

mattes Western newspapers.
BRIAN POCOCK
London W6

Getting ready for the team group picture at Chariton Athletic FC Brian Harris

the impression thattheGreenham
Common peacecampwomen are
alone in their protest Fasiane

peace camp, establishedaround20
yearsago acijacent to Fasiane

nuclearsubmarine base in

Scotland, is stronger than even
despite a recenteviction order

granted to Argyll and Bute
Council, underwhosejurisdiction
thecampnow falls.

The protesters are well

organised, and prepared tomeet
anyattempts to evict them with

strong, non-violent resistance,

including lock-ons, tunnels and
treedefences, although a meeting
between the council and thecamp
is being organised in an attemptby
the council to reach a compromise.

The assertion by Katrine from
Greenham Common that“when
people ask: why are you still here?

Isay: Why do we still have nudear
weapons?” is doubly true at

Fasiane, where Trident missiles

are really “in yer face" and
radioactive leaks from ageing
nuclear submarines are common.

Top secret military convoys
carrying nuclearwarheads travel

regularly up and down the country
between Burghfield in Berkshire

and Trident nudear bases in

Scotland, usually travelling

through Glasgow on the way.

The protesters at Fasiane have
signed a pledge with other nudear
protesters and environmental and
anti-nuclear groups to continue

direct action tactics against Trident
and Fasiane nudearbase until the
Ministry ofDefence agrees to

disarm the nudear submarines.
Far from being “part of history”.

Fasiane peace camp is in the front
line of protest against the nuclear

threat toourenvironmentand our
children.

RACHEL HARRY
Glasgow

Czech ‘racism’

Sin To see one'scountry

denounced in the pages ofyour
newspaperas “a harbour of

fascism” (“Strangers intheirown
land”, 6August) is shockingand
upsetting, all themoresowhen it

is untrue.Theartide is unfairand

misrepresentative, and several

points are in need ofclarification.

Firstly therehavebeennomore
than 10raciallymotivatedmurders
in the Czech Republic since 1989-

not about 40 asyourcorrespondent
claims. Radstattacks arenot

“sanctioned by the police". The
Czechpolice, incommonwith other
policeforces in central Europe, are

underpaidandoverworked, buttry
nonethelesstogivethese incidents

the attention theydeserve.

With regard to the terrible

incidentwhen theRomanywoman
wasthrownintothe Elbe, thereport

is particularlybiased.Yourartide

makesnomentionofthefactthata
(white) Czechfemalejournalist
riskedherlifebyjumpingintothe
icywaterstotrytosavethe victim.

She suffered serious injuries which
requiredlong-termhospital

treatment

ItisnotonlytheRomanyminority
whosufferlongwaitingperiods for

accommodation. Education is as

availableto theRomanyasitisto

Sin With aD thedoom and
gloom about Viagra
bankrupting the NHS, why not

do the utterly unthinkable?
Dispense with all the
“nannies" who want to control

it and our erections, and mate
it freely available, with suitable

health warnings, over the
counter to anyone who wants
it It would then cost the

NHSand the taxpayer nothing.

After all, cigarettes which
are formore dangerous and
which have killed Ear more
people than Viagra is ever likely

to do, are freely available to

anyonewho wants them, sowhy
make such a fuss about Viagra?

Presumably the fuss is

really about the fact -

anathema In puritan Britain -

that it is to do with sex.

CHRISTOPHERSLEIGH
Same. Kent

IN BRIEF
told. I don’t see howthe words
in I Corinthians 6A muriate! and
arsenobottai can, respectively,

be translated other than as
.

“effeminates /catamites” and
“sodomites”. Ifanything, this

strengthens Mr Halls's plea for

“measured carefhlness in the

use ofScripture.”

DAVID POCOCK
Lewes, East Sussex

Sin I thought our loyal football

fans already had an alternative

national anthem, substituting

“Team" for “Queen”.
It’s simple; they know the

words, they know the tune.

They can sing it lustily. Drunk
or sober.

RJFWXLBY
King's Lynn, Norfolk

Sin I sympathise with the spirit

ofMichael Halls's letter (7

August) but the truth must be

Sin I would like to mate it

absolutelydear that we have
not removed the northern

accent from our English
Language Teaching version of
the Wallace and Gromit film.

The Wrong Trousers. Peter
Sallis,who is thevoice of
Wallace in the original film,

remains the voice ofWaDace -

without any toning down ofhis

accent whatsoever. This is a
simple statement offact as
anybody who takes the trouble

to watch the video would find

out themselves.
Hie onlyadjustmentsmade

were an additional language
element in the form ofa
narrative voice (Stephen
Ttompkinson) andthe
simplification ofsome ofthe

denser “WaDace-isras" which

would have been iminteffigibJe

and pedagogteaDy inappropriate

for the video’s intended

audience;learnersofE&gBsh as

a foreign language in their first

or secondyear ofstudy
NEIL BUTTERFIELD
English Language Teaching
OafordUniversityPress

Montserrat cash

Dissenting bishops
. -..-V

Sir. In your report on the Lambeth

vote on homosexuality (“Hardline

bishops ban gay priests", 6

August),yousuggest that the

Lambeth conference “is seen asa
powerful influence ofopinionon

the Church". I doubt this will

influence the belieforpractice of

those liberal bishops who.

disagreed with the result ofthe

motion.

Doyou think Spongand

Holloway will nowbe constrained

to act differently on ifthe vote went

the other way, that Forward in

Faithand the various evangelical

traditionalists would alter their

position one theological iota?

Cardinal Edward Cassidy's plea

fora more centralised Anglican

authority is unlikely to happen, not

least since Dr Carey has praised

"dispersed rather than centralised

authority".

Each Anglican province is

jealous of its autonomy and makes

decisions regardless ofthe

“common mind" ofany Lambeth

conference.

The Eames report ofa decade

previous, allowing the integrity of

those who cannot accept the

ordination ofwomen to the

priesthood, is largely ignored.

It is time for the Lambeth

conference to end and for each

province to meet to debate

common themes prepared by the

Anglican Consultative Council and

after diocesan and provincial

synods have debated the issues, for

the Anglican Primates with elected

lay officials to meet and see

whether there can be any

.
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consensus.

This would be less expensive

than the Lambeth conference and

equally effective or ineffective l

hope that audited accounts of the

present Lambeth conference will

be sent to every diocese in the

Anglican Federation - it can hardly

be called a Communion.
THE REV ERIC LINDSAY
KHmacolm, Scotland
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Czechs,butfaravarietyofcompIex

socialreasons, Romanychildren are

often unable to copewiththe

demands ofschoolChildrenwho *

cannotkeep uparesentto special
schools-NOT“schoolstethe

mentallyhandicapped”.

Racial discriminationand
prejudice undoubtedlyexistin the

Czech Republic andthere have
been problemswith applyingthe

laws in relation to racist attacks.

However; itis grosslyunfair to

brand 45percentofits inhabitants
as racists. InJune’s elections, the

extremist Republican Party
gained less than 4 percentofthe
vote and failed to getto

parliament Other European
democracies which givemuch
greater support to such parties are

not labelled “harbours erffascism”.

JOHN MACKTNLAY:JANA
SOSNOVA
Edinburgh

Sir You report (“Relief to volcano-

hit Montserrat showed “bungling

incompetence”’, 5 August) that the
all-partyCommons International

Development Committee repeated
the Government's claim that it is

spending £25,000 per
Montserratian.
‘ However, this figure is obtained
not by using the pre-volcanic

eruption figure of 1L500, but the
number currently on the island -

3,000. If those in neighbouring
Antigua orthe 3,500 currently in

the UK are included, the figure is

nearer £6,500, orjust over £2,000

per person per yean
JEREMYEVANS
Bristol

Sir: As the Lambeth conference

ends, there isdearmoral
consensus emerging among
Anglican bishops worldwide on the

issue of international debt
The Lambeth conference heard

bishops who spoke for

communities deprived ofhealth

care and education. Yet however

hard they try, and they will try,

churches in countries such as

Mozambique or Tanzania cannot
adequatelyprotect the poor amid
shattered infrastructuresand

crumbling welfare networks.

Accordingto the United Nations
Development Programme,
providing effectivedebt relieftothe

20 worst-affected countries would
cost between $5Jibnand $7.7bn,

less than the price of one Stealth

bomber and roughly equivalent to

the costofbuildingthe Euro-
Disneytheme parkin France.

The costofnotdoing this, the

UNDP estimates, from 1997 to2000

will be the lives of21 million

children in Africa alone by thenew
millennium.

We hope that the bishops will

respond to the call bythe
Archbishop ofCape Town for the

third millennium to signify anew
beginningfor the Third World. Wfe

hope the world's main
industrialised countries, the World

Bank and the International

Monetary Fluid will also heed the
call.

ROGERWILLIAMSON
Director ofPolicy and Campaigns,
ChristianAid
London
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Sir How ironic that an African

bishop (Right of Reply, 5 August)

should come out as so anti-gay and

anti-grey (grey areas, that is). Ebr

manyyears the Reformed Church
in South Africa was convinced, on

theological grounds, that apartheid

was prescribed by God.
They too had their favourite

Genesis texts, a biblical view ofthe

world, and contempt for critics.

Eventually that church
repented and rewrote its theology.!

pray for Bishop Mutebi's eyes to be

opened. Maybe he should take a
trip to Damascus?
PETERHEAD
London W7
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It is only when everyone leaves that London comes alive
DEARALL
1 know, I know - it's a bit unusual
to be sending out “Wish you were
here" notes when I'm the one
stuck at home, but I simply could-
n't resist! I thought of you all on
your holiday sitting in the shade,
sipping something exotic, your
family and friends playing attrac-

tive!)’ nearby, congratulatingyour-
selves on having “got away from
it all".

It occurred to me that,although

you’re not ungenerous people, you
might be feeling slightly smug.
Every evening as the agreeable

local urine flows at thatremarkably

unspoilt little hostelry you've dis-

covered, you’ll be peculatingabout
what those of us left behind are

doing. You'll makejokes about the
weather, the repeats on TV, the for-

eign tourists seething like soldier

ants through the underground.
Soon you'll send us a postcard,
smeared with sun-tan lotion in

which you will attempt to conjure
up the divine weather, the star-
tlingly blue sea and something
rather hilarious that happened at
amock bullfightdnwn in the village

Don't bother. The fact is that,

ever since you left, London has
been the most fantastic place on
earth. Within seconds ofthe drea-

ry holiday-addicts clambering on to

their plane or pulling out of the
crescent in their laden hatchback,
the place came alive. Here arejust
a few of the things that have been
happening in thisgorgeous capital

during thehappiest,zaniestmonth
of the year.

Poets have been taking their

clothes off.Dontlaugh, it'strue and
it’s very beautiful. At the ICA’s

First International Festival of

Naked Poetry, the latest literary

fashion to hit Europe has been play-

ing to parted, strangely silent and

absorbed audiences. Poetry de-

claimed in the buff, the ICA's cu-

rator has revealed, “creates a

greater spiritual connection with

audiences".

Yeah right you’ll say, remem-
bering pictures ofAllen Ginsberg,

squatting phimpand naked on the

stage at the Albert Hall reading

Blflfea and fligniRstng mashirhation.

But no, this is the lovely young
French writerEmmanueOe Waeck-

erie (even hername'sa poem),the
hunky St Petersburg coupletTim
Gadaski and VladimirYareraenko.

The word in the Poetry Society is

that these are the mostphysically
perfect versifiers since Ted Hugh-
es first arrived in London, ema-

TERENCE
BLACKER

The Viagra raids in Soho

were too late. It’s in the

national bloodstream .

Priapus reigns

atingsuch apowerful sexualaura
thatwomen were physicallysickat

the right of him.

As you sit, palely leering at

naked foreigners on the nudist

beach and then guiltify visit a local

church to top up your cultural in-

take, those of us at home are get-

ting naked foreigners and culture

in one erotic yet intellectuallystim-

ulating hit

There have been Viagra raids in

Soho. Bid they were too late! It's in

the national bloodstream. Priapus

reigns. Strangersmake love in the

fountain in Trafalgar Square, some-

times for days on end. Naked Eu-
ropean performance poets have

caused sex riots in the MalL Atthe
Lambeth Conference, bishops are

unable to discuss anything but
varying aspects of contemporary
physical relations.

Frank Field has been un-

masked D’you remember, when
the Government’s firstcabinetwas

announced how the most intelli-

gent creative, morally unsullied
minister was Frank Field -how he
showed that New Labour was more
thanjust image, spin and cymtisru.
Apparently that was all a fantasti-
cally sophisticatedjoke. Wenow dis-

cover that he was grindingly
ambitious and. farfrom thinkingthe
unthinkable, he wasn'tmuch good
at thinking at all Who said that the
Government had no sense ofirony?

Everyone's bumping up, ac-
cording toJayMclnetney. In town
to promote his new novel, Ameri-
ca's hippest fictioneer revealed
that while his fellow counHymen
havebecome thin-lippedand puri-
tanical on the subject of drugs
something called “a cocaine cul-
ture" has London inits grip. “I can’t
even get in the bathroom in Soho
because everyone's bumping up,”

he complained to one interviewee

See what I mean? London's too hot

even for Jay Mclnerney - that’s

how groovy it is.

Arm W!ddecombe has become
an icon. When you left she was a

slightly sinister, morally superior

woman from a discredited former

government Now she’s the
adored, cuddliestwoman in Britain,

a heroine ofchatshows andeetebri*

fyquizzes and the wackyco-host of

The Big BreaJfost with Johnny
'faughan. And guess what - the sin-

gle she released with the

ehanteuse LouiseSometttnpqf#1*

Night has already gone platinu^
Still you probably think you're

having a better time, sitting on*

there, as tanned and wrinkledas an
old avocado, gloomily reassessing,

your life asyour holidaygrinds op*

.

Backhere, we don’tenvyyou one
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S The Lords must put
their house in order
over accountability

f?
35®1658 society is notyet with us. We

set of rules, but for Peers of the Realm a gentleman’s
ajg^m^tisstilldeemedsufBdenLIastyeaijalabour
MF, Robert TOaremg, was suspended for failing to regis-
teran interest in a small business. In the House ofLords,
TOzens ofactive poEtidans beep their financial affairs out
of the public gaze without ever breaking the rules.

.
Today’s news that the voluntary system far the reg-

istering of peers’ interests is to be reviewed could not
come at a better time. Planned reforms of the Lords,
which will remove the voting rights of hereditary peers
who often have little to do with politics, could provide

)
an appropriate opportunity to look again at this issue.
The subject was last discussed three years ag» when

the Committee on Standards in Public Life, then
chaired byLord Nolan, declared an intention to look into
it. Amember of the Lords himself, Nolan accepted that
the Upper House should be given a change to put its

own house in orden And so a deal was put together under
- which Lord Griffiths, a former seniorjudge, headed an

internal committee on the subject The resulting guide-
lines made it compulsory for peers to list paid parlia-
mentary consultancies and links with lobbying
companies. Beyond that, though, the system is entire-

ly voluntary. It is suggested that peers should register
interests that might affect what they say in Parliament,
and that they should mention them when they speakon
related areas.

Despite these strictures, several front bench peers
i continue to speak on subjects in which theyhave finan-

? rial interests without fully dedaring themselves. Notsur-
prisingly given the skeletal nature of the roles, the
Privileges Committee reported last December that it

had not investigated a single alleged failure to register,

nora failure to mention a consultancy or link with lob-

bying when speaking.

Somemembers ofthe Griffiths committee, notablythe

Liberal DemocratLord Rodgers, argued thatthe rules
for politicians in the House ofLords should be exactly

the same as for those in the House of Commons. The
time has come for this proposal to be renewed. Those
who oppose the idea argue that there are fundamental

differences between the two houses that would make
compulsory registration forpeers unfair Peers, uniflcR

MPs, are not paid salaries for theirpolitical work; they

say.And shedding a spotlighton theiroutside interests

might drive out the academics and former captains of

industry, leaving behind a handful of toffs who would
treat the place as a sort of extended Pan Mall chib.

These arguments are specious. Noone is saying that

peers shouldnotearn money outside ofpolitics,nordo
the House ofCommons rules preventMPs from doing
so. Whatisimportantis that the public shouldhave the
right to know that politicians’ words come from their

hearts and notfrom their wallets.

Nor does the House ofLords’ relative lack ofpower
enhance the case for laxity. Local councillors, imlila*

MPs, are barredfrom evenspeakingon subjectsinwhich
they hold financial interests. In fact there is one argu-

ment for making the rules in the Lords even stricter

than those in the Commons: being unelected, peers can-

not be removed by voters suspicious of their motives.

Thisautumn. Lord Nolaifs successor,Lord Neill, will

face a situation similar to the onethatarose three years
ago. This time there should be no fudge. Peers should
not be allowed to decide whether their own rules are

working. Lord Neill should review them, and any peer
who is politically active should be forced to make a full

declaration ofinterests.

Ifthe Lords’ committee extends a gentlemanlyhand

to Lord Neill in an attempt to divert him, he should

remove bis kid gloves before taking it

Listening for victims
through the vitriol
THREE DAYS after the horrendous bombings of the
US Embassies in Nairobi and Dar e$ Salaam the most
important sound is the softest: the hope against hope
that more survivors may yet be found in the rubble.
The loudest sound inevitably is the demand of “Who-
dunnit?" and “How can they be punished?" - the game
of spot the terrorist and name the organisation, and
even the state, behind him. But it is the small voice
that should be heard - the cry of the survivor and the
still voice of the victim. These outrages are outrages
precisely because ofwhat they do to the innocent: the
passer-by the typist working in the Embassy the clean-
er in the building next door.

Not that the politics aren't important The finger of
suspicion hovers over the Sudanese, the Saudi fun-

damentalist Osama Bin Laden and the Jihad group
in Egypt They all have the motives and means to take
revenge or vent their anger against the US and its

symbols.

Before anyonejumps the gun, however, it is as well

to remember that we still don’t know who was respon-
sible for Lockerbie. The West has conveniently for-

gotten that President Reagan, with Margaret
Thatcher's help, launched a bombing raid on Libya
that killed Colonel Gaddafi’s daughter, in retaliation

for a night club bombing in Rome that proved to have
had nothing to do with him. Now we have allegations

that the British Secret Service tried to kill the Colonel

and blew up a car-load of the wrong people instead.

Revenge is a dish that shouldn’t be eaten at all; cer-

tainty notby a state. The Israelis have always pursued
it as a policy of deterrence as well as populist satis-

faction. But can anyone realty say Arab terrorism has

decreased as a result? The opposite is probably true.

For the moment, theworid and the West has to accept

that terrorism is part of political life and global com-
municationhas spread it worldwide. Facedby the mil-
itary superiority of a superpower or a police state,

groups will see attacks on civilians as a means of

demonstrating an ability to fight back and bringing

their cause to the attention of the world.

As the British know better than most, the only

method ofdefence is a combination ofintelligence and
protection. If these outrages were committed by the

unknown groups now claiming responsibility, Wash-
ingtonhas to ask itselfwhy it didn’tknow more about
them - and ask its allies. Thesemay be crimes com-
mitted against one country, but they are also crimes

committed against the international community and
need to be pursued and brought to justice as such.

^Unemployment could again be
the measure of political failure

Hr1

THE MOST significant change in pol-

itics since the election has been hard-

ly noticed: unemploymenthas becrane

a politically important issue again.

After 1979, thejobless level ceased to

have political consequences. Elec-

tions could still be won by governing

parties presiding over high unem-

ployment But greatly to its credit, and

possibly to its cost, New Labour has

changed all that This government

cannot win again, surety, unless

unemployment is lower at the next

election than it was at the last

For an explanation of New
Labour’s distinctive appeal can be

summed up in one word: ‘‘Work”

.

Gordon Brown, amanwith a huge ap-

petite for work himself (as you are

reading this he will be devouring

books by obscure American econo-

mists on his “holiday” in Cape Cod),

sees it as the key to economic and so-

cial progress. The word "work” re-

curred more than 20 times in his

spring budget The welfare to work

programme, paid for by the windfall

tax, announced in his first budget m
July last year; was New Labours

“big idea". Childcare schemes have

been expanded so that more single

parents are able to work. The Gov-

ernment’s main pre-election pledge

was to cut the unemplqymcsit bffls, the

money spent on “economic failure ,

and transfer it to “productiro spend-

ing" on education and herith.Brawns

view of the entire welfare reform

jjackage is predicated on the as-

Caption that work mil create! op-

portunities ami erode the culture of

dependency. The mantra of New
’
' abour is work, work, work.

So what happens to the

Government if unemployment starts

to rise fast, as several economists have

gloomily predicted in recent days?

There is a real danger that New
Labour’s most distinctive and positive

theme would start to become its

greatest liability; Exhortations about
the value of work would incite only

anger and contempt.

Senior aides of Cordon Brown are

fully aware of the political repercus-

sions. If the economy suffers a hard
landing, they have a response pre-

pared: the jobs situation would have

been much worse, they will say, ifwe
bad not introduced schemes such as

welfare to work. This would no doubt

be the case. Even so, “It Could Have
Been Worse” is hardty a great clari-

on call as the Government enters the

awkward mid-term phase. The Gov-

ernment wifi suffer; possibly fataDy, if

a recession blows apart its pro-

gramme fix:jobs.

It does not deserve such a fate for

returning to the more civilised pre-

Thatcher era, when politicians trem-

bled at the publication ofthe monthly

unemployment figures. One of Mar-

garet Thatcher’s more depressing

contributions to politics was her tri-

umphant defiance of what had been

regarded as a post-war electoral law:

a government could not be re-elect-

ed tf unemployment was high.

In 1983, wife unemployment close

to a post-war record she won a land-

slide. Nine years lata; in the middle

ofajob kilting recession, John Major

was also returned to power Such had

been the change of political climate

thata chancellor admittedly onewho

was politically inept, could declare

publicly that “unemployment was a

\U
ift

Steve
Richards

Ifunemployment rises
,
New

Labour’s most distinctive

theme would start to become

its greatest liability

price worth paying”. Ebr ministers in

theEighties and early Nineties, there

seemed to be no long-term political

pain.

During this period, earnest ex-

perts appearing on late night by-

election programmes rapidly devised

anew theoty about elections: a parly

could be returned to power ifthose in

work were enjoying rising standards

of living, even if unemployment was
high. This was a revolutionary shift in

our political culture, as aryleaderwho
struggled through the Sixties and
Seventies would testify

When unemployment hit one mil-

lion in early 1972, the Heath govern-

ment regarded it as a political

catastrophe, promptinghis famous U-
tum from embryonic Thatcherite to

a high-spending interventkmist. In

spite offoe inflationary madness that

overwhelmed the Labourgovernment

afWQson and Callaghan, both ensured
that, unemployment remained rela-

tively low compared with other Eu-
ropean countries for the rest of the

Seventies. For them, without hesita-

tion, unemployment was toe number
one enemy.
Now we are in new political terri-

tory For theNewLabour Government
has returned us to the pre-Thatcher

era in one sense It recognises the im-

portance of work, and toe Govern-

ment’s role in creating the

opportunities forpeople to work. Only

it rejects emphatically toe policies

adopted by the governments of the

Sixties and Seventies. It would no
more rescue a “lame duck” in indus-

try than toe Thatcher government
would have done. Nor would it relax

its onslaught on inflation in order to

ease toe pressure on employment,

which is what the Heath and WH-
son/CaDaghangovernments both did.

' Ithas become almost a cfichd to de-

clare that Brown is the most power-

ful chancellorsince the war; so much
SO that even Blair; Mmsrifa dominant

Prime Minister, is getting itchy. And
yet. Brown has given more power
away than any chancellor since toe

wan Unlike bis predecessors, who
shared his assumptions about the im-

portance ofwork, Brown has no con-

trol over interest rates and the level

of income tax.

The derision to hand over control of
interest rates to the Bank of Etogtand

wasthe rigbione, estatafishinga degree

ofearly stabilitythatpreviousLabour

governments have lacked. In the con-

text ofthe current fears aboutjobs, it

is also a red herring. The rate would

not be lower if Brown was taking the

decision eachmonth himself. Indeed,

a few months ago itwas Brown’s (and
Blair's) personal view that the rate

should have been higher

But the pre-election decisionnot to

raise toe rate of income tax was
purely political mid almost certainty

unnecessary Labourwould havewon
the last election without such a firm

commitment Amidst toe economic
uncertainties, there is one safe

assumption: Labour will notbreak this

pledge.

\fet ifBrown had raised income tax
in July 1997, interest rates might well

have been lower now. Perhaps at toe

time ofthe next budget an income tax

rise would be the fairest way of rais-

ing money-iftoe unemployment bills

start to rise and the previously buoy-
ant tax revenues start to decline.

Even toe Tbries raised income tax

when faced with recession.

Unless politicians-and itwiB only

be Labour and liberal Democrat
ones - start to talk more realistically

about toe need, sometimes, to put up
income tax, Labour chancellors will

be permanently stuck with rates

decided bythe last Conservative gov-

ernment And yet such rigidity may
prove incongwtifitewito sustained lev^

els of high employment
Fingers crossed, then, for a soft

landing; so the Government’s ad-

mirable objective of encouraging

people into worthwhile jobs can be
achieved

The antyproblem is thatBrown can

do little more than keep his fingers

crossed as wel He will certainty be
doing so, for hehas createdaclimate
once more where governments will

pay a price for unemployment

QUOTE OF THE DAY

“Even ifthey wanted the US embassy;
they should not have targeted Kenya.

Kenyans are peaceful people.”

DanielAmp Men,

President ofKenya

Thought for the Day
“Character is fate."

Heraclitus,

Ancient Greekphilosopher

HAVE OFFICERS become en-

tangled in plots to kfll foreign

leaders which have no offioai

sanction? Few would lose too

much sleep ifGadaffi,
who>sup-

ported toe Lockerbie
bombiii&

Jrasblownup-Itisto^ortant,

however, to know if it***
payera’money thatwoiddhwe
f , n i it a similar S

3

k

or' inefficiency ***

toringoftheterrorist
threat to

BrSta before the IRA cease-

fire. It begs the qiftoon: are

M15 and MI6 under proper

control, as minister say? Or

arethere stillrogueelephan

roaming around, willing to cut

corners and ignore the law, as

they did when Harold Wilson

suspected the worst in the

Sixties?

The Sunday Times

MBSHAYLER does not appear

to grasp the seriousness of

what he is doing. The secret

services are secret for good

reasons. They depend upon a

culture ofcomplete trust, with

no room for egotism or Eti-

fflousness- a culturewhich Mr
Shayler evidently found un-

bearable. During the Cold War;

British’operatives could beput

Monitor
ALL THE NEWS OF THEWORLD

What the Sunday newspapers

said about David Shayler

in danger by double agents
who believed in a Communist
fixture.Tbday, the threatcomes
from the testimonies ofan un-
successful former employee.
For Mr Shayler appears to

have.no ambitions beyond vin-

dictiveness, no motivation

except solipsism, no cause
higher than self-publicity His
criticisms of MI5 are trivial

andoften contradictory, and his
claim somehow to be acting in

the national interest Is

disgusting

The Sunday Telegraph

NO ONE quarrels with the im-

portance and necessity of toe

securityservicesinprotecting

this country from terrorist

attacks-a dangergraphically
highlighted hy the horrendous

explosions in Nairobi and Dar

es¥aam - No one doubts the

bravery of its operatives or

theneedforsecrecytoprotect

their lives and methods But as

weknow to ourcost their lead-

ers and managers have often

invoked the concept of nation-

'

al interest as a cynical device

to escape embarrassment or

avoid accountability. The Gov-

ernment’s shoddy retreat on a

Freedom ofifafixmation Bill un-

derlines toe point.

The MailonSunday

just imagine how shocked
we would be if MIS did NOT
have a plan to kill off Gadaffi,

or Saddam Hussein - or bad
not had onefor Hitler; for that

mattecThat'swhatMIS is sup-

posed to do. We expect its

agents to get 14) to all kinds of

skuDduggeiybehind ourbacks,
including bugging toe Confes-
sional or tapping ourtelephone

lines.

Amanda PlateU

The Express on Sunday
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Private
Car Drivers
of Britain

Do you suddenly find yourselves looking around

for a more acceptable, more

economical and comprehensive breakdown senice?

IF so, please read this smitll ad now.

You’ll never regret it.

AA? RAC? GEM?
Which is best for you?

Depends what you’re after.

If you simply want a first-class pay-&-claim service

with no frills and fancy uniforms .gem is for you.

A call to gem's Helpline and an authorised garage

nearby will come and fix your car, usually within

thirty five minutes, gem recovery gels you and all

your passengers 10 your destination fast.

What it costs

A special introductory olTcr for the all inclusive

price of £39.50 (normally £44.501 gives you full

membership of this unique Recovery Scheme.

Beat that!

Compare these prices forsimilar cover
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For more details, please call 0645 645 505, ft/5065.

Do it now!

GEM
RECC&^ERY...

THE BEST BUY IN BREAKDOWN
The Guild of Experienced Motorists
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Pandora
ITS WORSE, farworse, than

we ever imagined Not content

with bashing theirway
through London's crowded

public spaces, hordes of ruck-

sack louts have now descend-

ed on a tranquil village in

Scotland's western isles. Ac-

cording to a news story in yes-

terday's Sunday Telegraph,

the tiny fishing port of

Kyleakin (pop. 350) on Skye “is

reeling under the impact of up

to 1.000 raucous backpackers

who are turning the place into

a cosmopolitan party".

The Anti-Rucksacks On
The TUbe Campaign was
launched with the specific

goal of protecting Londoners
from discourteous travellers.

However, it now seems the

Campaign has merely
scratched the surface of the

frightening Rucksack Culture.

According to one woman
resident of Kyieakin, the

“disgusting" backpackers “go

around here making all this

noise and they don't care

about people who have got to

get up for their work”. Poor
little Kyieakin; it now bears

the stigma of being known as

the "Torremolinos of the

Highlands". When will the

Government take this social

pestilence as seriously as it

takes, say, football

hooliganism? At the very

least, this should merit yet

another Taskforce.

Thurman had to watch a
naked Ralph Fiennes in the
steam room ofa London
gentleman’s dub. “I was
terrified to open my mouth
and sound like an idiot,”

she tells America’s TV
Guide. However, she
“reassured Mr Fiennes that

I was near-sighted and
couldn’t see any details”. As
that doesn't sound like the
adventurous Emma Peal
character first created by
Diana Rigg. it hardly bodes
well for the soon-to-be
released film.

ONE OF the stars ofasteroid-

flick Armageddon, Ben Af-

fleck. is about to have his

debut as a film director. His

first directorial effort is en-

gagingly entitled I Killed My
Lesbian Wile. Hung Her On
A Meat Hook. And Now 1

Have A Three-Picture Deal

At Disney. The short film will

be shown to executives at

Sony later this week, accord-

ing to Daily Variety: The last

time Pandora glimpsed Af-

fleck, he was romantically

entwined with lovely

Gwyneth Paltrow in the VIP
room at the K Bar on War-
dbur Street. One wonders if

Ms Paltrow, the very picture

of innocence, is aware ofher
boyfriend's new film? More
to the point, how does her
agent feel about the possible

impact of its title on
Gwyneth’s Disney
prospects?

DAVID DAVIS, Conservative
! Chairman of the Public

Accounts Committee, is not
taking it easy for his holiday
this year. While other
politicians opt for more
relaxing holidays. Davis is

about to embark on a 300-mile
walk. “When Parliament is

sitting, you do very little in

the way ofexercise and, no
matter whetheryou are in the
chamber or not you are
always surrounded by
people," Davis said. The walk
will take Davis through the
Yorkshire town of Richmond,
in William Hague's
constituency. Would he pop in

to see his leader? “I doubt it I

won't be walking that slowly;

HI be doing 20 miles a day.”

But perhaps Mr Hague could
join Davis for part of the

walk? It would be an ideal

opportunity to wear his

baseball cap.

PANDORA HAS been contacted

by an Islington resident struck

by a bout of“yellow line

fever". The lady in question

was stung by a zealous traffic

warden who gave her car a

parking ticket while she went
to lock her garage door. Pan-

dora called Islington Council

whose PR department offered

tins handy solution: "To col-

late all the information re- ,

quired, it generally takes A
three minutes from when
the attendant arrives at

the vehicle to printing

out the ticket This

should provide ample time to

secure a garage and return to

the vehicle at the roadside".

On your mark, get set go.

OUTSPOKEN PLAYWRIGHT
Steven Berkoff (pictured)

has written to correct the

drama critic of the Jewish
Daily Chronicle. A review of
Berkoff’s play.

Shakespeare's Villains,

insinuated that the author’s

antipathy towards some of
his critics was “ungrateful"
in view of ail the awards
he'd received over the

years. “But the truth is that,

in my 30 years ofwork,”
Berkoffwrites, “I have
receivedjust one award -

the Evening Standard
Comedy of the Year Award."
Lest we think the author of
the play Kvetch is indulging

in a little kvetching himself,

Berkoff continues, *T have
no grievance about this. I'm
not a great lover ofawards."
How very fortunate.

w

WHILE SHOOTING The
Avengers, actress Uma

THE MONDAY REVIEW
Tho Independent 10 August 199S

A divisive debut by Africa’s bishops
UNTIL LAST week there were onty

two Africanbishops thatanyone had

ever heard o£ the anti-apartheid

campaigner Trevor Huddleston

(who is reallyEnglish, anyway) and
Archbishop Desmond Tutu. Both of

them offered impeccably liberal

leaderships and represented Iheop-
pressed with a kind of epic dignity

that defied criticism.

But this week, the massed ranks
ofAfrica’s clerics dropped a bomb-
shell into the Lambeth Conference

with their passionate denunciation

ofhomosexuality. Itwas a smashing
coming-out party for the church's

chiefs in the continent, complete

with an attemptedexorcism ofagay
campaigner on network television.

You could hardly ask for more; ex-

cept that you would have expected
a posse ofbishops to tefl the real rea-

sons for this campaign

It was a curious outcome. The
Africans had started the Conference
complaining that the western bish-

ops were too obsessed with homo-
sexualityand paidtoo little attention

to big questions such as debt relief

and third world poverty. Vet at the

first sight of publicity, they them-
selves were prepared to go into all

Trevor
Phillips

Panic inspires fear and
bigotry, and there's

plenty of that in the

bishops’ campaign

sorts ofcontortions tomake the de-

bate over gay priests the abiding

memory ofthe Conference. The in-

sulting references to witchcraft in

Africa by one American bishop
should not prevent us from a prop-

er examination of the Haims ofthe

African bishops to being the au-
thentic voice of the continent My
own view is that they are not

Anglicans in Africa are in a mi-

nority. People in the continent take

theirreligion seriously which makes
the restrained pews of the Church
of England a rather unsuitable

home for their spiritual aspirations.

Anglicanism was brought to the

continent as part of the so-called

Hviiising mission of
1

flip colonialists

The missionaries carried their

bibles ahead ofsoldierswho carried

their guns.

The Church of England (and the

Church of Scotland in Malawi and
some otherpartsofSoothern Africa)

was at the heart of the colonial ad-

venture. Its adherentswereamong
the apologists for the District Com-
missioners, and many of its com-
municants sawbecoming part ofthe

church as a vital partofclimbing the
fodderofthemkmial arimmistratinn

This tradition ofsuckingup to the

masters has transferred, without a
breath of embarrassment, to the

new elite in AfricaThebishops offer

their flockred-hot rhetoric aboutthe

need to attack poverty and disease,

and to demand more from the in-

ternational community. Yet they

still occupy their large residences

with squads ofservants, cooks and
cars. And we hear tittle from them

about two of the scourges of post-

colonial Africa: corruption and Aids.

TheAfrican bishops' campaign is

not motivated purely by the desire

to correct the straying of their

weak-willed western counterparts.

It is also driven by fear. Recent

decades have seen a resurgence in

traditional beliefs such as animism.

Even in the most industrially ad-

vanced nation - South Africa - the

practitioners of the old arts are

doing a roaring trade. The Anglican

clerics have tried their best to in-

corporate some of the elements of

the old into their practice. But the

pallid imitation can never hope to

compete with the real thing. And to

add to the bishops' discomfort,

there are new competitors.

One ofthem is Islam. Today, the

most visible sign of the growing

struggle between this ancient reli-

gion and the imported Christian

faith is the grinding, nasty war in

Sudan. It may be that the bombs in

Nairobi and Dar es Salaam this

week are signs that this conflict is

spreading out ofthe Sudan to other

parts of Africa - there is certainly

ampu» fending forpro-Islamic move-

ments in sub-Saharan Africa.

The othernew threat is the glob-

al reach ofAmerican Christian fen-

damentalism. Both by satellite and

by missionary penetration, the tele-

evangelism that has spread across

the US is now taking its message to/-,

other parts of the world, notably-

'

Eastern Europe and Africa. They
have plenty ofresourceswithwhich

to do it, and they will use their fi-

nancial clout to persuade people

looking for faith that the Almighty

is on their side.

To combat fundamentalist

creeds, the bishopsarereinventing

Anglicanism to be elemental, sim-

plistic and populist The face they

now present to the world is attrac-

tive to those who think the way to

hold bad: the tide of religious fer-

vour now sweeping the world is to

go back to some fae-and-hrimstooe -

version of .Anglicanism.

In fact what we are hearing

from the African bishops is the last

gasp of men who can see that the

colonial and neocolonial establish-

ment of which they are a part has -,

been rumbled. v?
Panic inspires fear and bigotry,

and there's plentyof that in the befr-

ops* campaign.

When it rains it floods - but

it’s not the weather’s fault
REMEMBERTHE Chinese floods of

1996,when around 3,000 people died

and the economic cost was
officially put at nearty £17bn? Or
perhapsyou recall 1995, when the toll

was nearer 4,000, and one-sixth of

China's farmland was inundated? Or
1994,with 1200 casualties? Or 1991,

the worst floods this decade - until

the water levels set new records

this year?
The world can be forgiven for

fallingprey to flood fatigue when it

comes to China. Long before the

television pictures, there isa terrible

inevitability about the flood season.

By early June, Peking has usually

warned of impending disaster and
ordered the provinces to safeguard

the country’s 245,000km of dykes.

Within weeks, water levels some-
where have reached “historic

levels", millions ofhomes have been
washed away, evenmore millions of

peasants are camped out in

makeshift tents on the top of the

dykes, and medical teams are
warning of the onset of disease.

And so it is thisyean Onlyworse,
at least in the scale of the flooding

The official death toll is above 2,000,

with another month of the flood

season still to go. Almost 14 million

people have been relocated, and 5.6

million homes destroyed. All of

which begs the question, why does
flooding on this scale happen, year
afteryear?

The government last week
blamed “abnormal weather"- early

rains, historically intense down-
pours, heavysnow in Tibet, and that

hardy scapegoat, El Nino. The
propaganda was all about the

Communist Party’s anti-flood efforts

and the heroic deeds ofthe People’s

Liberation Army. Zhou Wenzhi, Vice-

minister for Water Resources, said:

“It proves once again the Chinese
people's ability to overcome, under
the leadership of the Communist
partyand governments at aD levels.

Teresa Poole
No one blames China

for this summer's early

rains, but nor can

Mother Nature be accused

not only the difficulties brought
aboutbythe financial crisis in South-

east Asia, but also serious natural

disasters".

No one blames China for this

summer's early rains, but nor can
MotherNature be accused formany
ofthe underlyingreasons for China’s

water mismanagement It is not

justflooding Everyyear; China also

sees severe drought, -300 cities suffer

from water shortages, and in more
than half of them, the water is too

polluted to drink.

Water is a huge challenge for

China, and Peking is still inclined

towards big solutions. Hence the

£16bn Three Gorges Dam project

which Peking Haims - and critics

strongly dispute -will solve forever

the Yangtze river flooding. On the

drawing board of China's hydro-

engineers are evenmore ambitious

schemes, such as the diversion of

waterfrom the upper reaches ofthe

Yangtze northward to the Yellow

River and a massive hydro-scheme
on the Tibetan plateau. But envi-

ronmentalists, inside and outside

China, sayPeking still puts too little

effort into down-to-earth measures
- whether trees or leaking pipes.

Take the perennial Yangtze
flooding particularly bad this yean
Since the Communist victory in

1949, massive deforestation above
the upperreaches ofthe Ifengtze has
led to extreme soil erosion.

Increased water run-offs then wash
silt into the river and tributaries.

Year by year; this sedimentation

clogs the upstream storage reser-

voirs and gradually raises the level

ofthe riverbed along its course. The
government's belated tree-planting

programme will take decades to

repair the damage.
In the middle of the reaches,

pressure of a fast-increasing popu-

lation, plus Mao's edicts to the

peasants to plant rice, have
‘

destroyed the natural flood-retain-

ing features of the geography. Look
at amap of central Hubei province,

for instance, and the Yangtze flows

through a low-lying basin of inter-

connected rivers and lakes. Left to

its own devices,Yangtze floodwaters

and local rainfall would engorge
the lakes and floodnearbyland, thus
reducing the flow in the main river-

stream. Much of this flood-prone

land should simply not be lived on.

But overthe last30 years, millions

of Chinese peasants have been
encouraged to drain Hubei’s natur-

al marshes and lakes to create new
fields. Subsidiary dykes have been
built to stop tributary rivers and
lakes overflowing onto this new
farmland. During the flood season,

this means that more flood and
rainwater is channelled straight

into the Yangtze.

New local industrial development

has been takingplace withoutregard

to flood issues. Yang Qian, at the *

Ministry of Water Resources, has

said: “Some [town] even built

factories in low-tyingregions without

any flood-control facilities. Even
river courses are cut as sites for

building residences or industrial

projects".

Desperate defences prove temporary against the Yangtze

In 1995 alone, China drafted 19

laws and administrative regulations

including an anti-flood law, and 18

policy papers on water resources.

Yet the floods go on. and usually it

is the farmers who pay the price.

It is the subsidiary dykes behind
the Yangtze's main dykes which
have started collapsing over the

past twoweeks, inundating villages
and farmland. In other areas, local

officials, as in Jianli yesterday, are

destroying these dykes, as part of

government policy to relieve the

pressure on the main riverin order
to safeguard cities such as Wuhan,
the industrial capital of Hubei

This yean the devastation has
already been enormous. In some
areas, farmers privately blame local

government officials for leaving

flood precautions too late. There are
also allegations thatmoney for anti-

flood preparations has sometimes
been diverted Construction of the
Three Gorges Dam, underway in the

west of Hubei, may also have lulled

flood-control officials into a false

sense of security, and wrongly
dissuaded them from spending tight
budgets on renovating the dykes.

The Peking government
maintains chat the Three Gorges

Dam will solve the Yangtze’s flood

problems. Zhao Chunming, at the
‘ *

State Flood Control and Drought
ReliefHeadquarters, said lastweek
“Ifwe had the Three Gorges Dam,
the levels in the lower readies

would not be so high, and the

situation would not be so urgent So
it is absolutely necessary to have
this project”. Those who argue
otherwise say that the dam
reservoir will not be big enough,
given a two-month flood season, and
that the whole project is flawed.

None of this is debated in China's

official media, where the Three
GorgesDemand flood-control policy

in general is not to be questioned
Nor does the local media do more
than selective reporting on the

floods. Foreign journalists are gen-

erally refused permission to travel

to flooded areas, and aTV crew that
did had its tapes confiscated

With water levels still- rising

towards the 1954 record, onejusthas
to take the word ofFbn Baqjun, Vice-

Civil Affairs Mirdstei; that “the public

is quiet and society is stable". (5
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THIS FIRST lecture

since resigningfrom the

Government gives me
the opportunity to re-

flect on what I see as the great
divide in the debate-and in ac-

tion, too - on the reform ofthe
British Welfare State.

The great driving force in

practically all of us is self-in-

terest. Self-interest has re-

mained the golden thread

linking together most of all

human advance since time be-
gan. Self-interest should never

be exclusivelyviewed in terms
of making money - although

most of us in employment
should gratefullydoffourhats
to this simple fact. No, self-in-

terest is apparent in our hu-

man relationships, in how we
help maintain society; andhow
we contribute generally to our
weO-being and that of others.

The role ofpoliticians is not
to deny self interest lb do so
is too dangerous for words. It

is, rathei; to capitalise on this

great driving force in each of

us, to appreciate that it has,

andalways will be the greatest

(but not the only) engine force
for social advance, and that the

primary responsibility of the

politician is to lay options be-

fore the electorate so that self-

interest can run its natural

course in a mannerwhich also

advances the common good.

Holding such views about
human nature and the me-
chanics ofhuman advance be-
gins to close down options for

welfare strategies. If welfare

impacts on behaviour as I be-

lieve it does and if our human
frame is feeble and open to cor-

ruption (which I believe it is)

then it is only safe to consider

those welfare strategies which
take into account these most
fundamental ofpremises and,

in doing so, operate in a man-
ner which helps direct self-in-

terest to promote society’s

more general weD-being.

Here is the big divide. Fbrafl

its attractions, welfare selec-

tivityonthe basis ofincome and
capital spells trouble - big

trouble. While it is true that no

welfare system can do without

some forms of means-testing,

tooheavya reliance on means-

testing courts disaster.

The reason for this are ob-

vious. Means tests ensure that

benefit is lost as income rises.

It acts thereby as a great dis-

incentive to work. Similarly it

penalises savings. Means-test-

ed benefits are lost if savings

are above a minimum leveL

PODIUM
frank Field

From a speech given to

the Social Market

Foundation by the

former minister for

welfare reform

And honesty about if and how
long you work, and about the

existence of savings, reduces
your income. Hence the penal-

ty which is put on honesty
which is likely to weaken any
urge to tell the truth. Yetwork,

savings and honesty are the

cornerstones around which a
thriving, prosperous and de-

cent society are built.

Politicians are rarely of-

fered an empty canvass on

which to make theirmarks. No

politician is offered that in to-

day’s welfare review roadshow.
Trade-offs have to be made.
But the working family tax

credit wiU amount to a major
extension in means-testing to
the working poor. It entails
huge dangers.

It offers huge bonuses for

dishonesty.

Itstrengthens the employers
hold overwork people - “these
are the conditions, cheat and
both of us will be better off.

It thereby pulls employees
into a spider's web of dishon-
esty and corruption.

It rewards employers paying
low wages.

It takes pressure off im-
proving productivityand there-
by the scope for increasing
real wages.

The other immediate issue
is the growing reliance on
means-tested supplements for
the elderty. The campaign to
persuade the million pension-
ers to claim income support to
which they are entitled is ad-
mirable. There is no other
practical way of ensuring an
immediate and often substan-
tial increase for the poorest
pensioner. Likewise, the re-
cent announcements ofa pen-
sion guarantee - an enhanced

income support rate according
to age - for pensioners is wel-

come for two reasons.
It offers help to the poorest

pensioners. And equally im-
portant the Government, by
implementing the pension
guarantee, closes thedebateon
extendingcompulsorypension
contributions for those still in

work. Failure to follow this ini-

tiative with an extension of

compulsion willplayhavocwith
the economyandwider society.

If this guarantee is offered

withoutextendingcompulsory

pension savings forthose now
in work, then the most power-
ful and disturbing of signals wfll

be sent out to today's work-
force. it will be, “don’t worry
don't bother saving, spend all

you can today for tomorrow's
taxpayer wiU look after you
through the new guaranteed
pension".

The alternative to this

means-tested approach needs
to be spelt out and support from
the public gained for such an
approach. That is the primary
reason I have returned to the

backbenches. I believe I wfli

now have greater
opportunity and more
influence from that /
position. A
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Quintessentially English
Time waits for

no one, but

u> one thing it

doesn’t alter is

the British

fascination

with all that is

utterly naff. By
Andrew Brown

I
n a provincial dock shop,
time accumulates like silL

You’d have thought that
nowherecould bemore up to
the minute, even ifnot all the

.’Jiocks told theright time; allmarch
on synchronisation, sweeping along;
rhythmic and unstoppable, like the
distinctblades ofan enormous har-
vesting machine
And in some moments, time

does appear like that when a rela-

tive ofmine learnthewas dying, the
only concession he made tohis new
statewas to develop a terrible fear
ofdocks.He continued, sofaras he
could, to live the same life, to the
same rhythm, it had had foryears:

he went to the pubwheneverhewas
sober; and returnedhomewhen he
was drunk. But on every mantel-
piece he could reach, he turned the
docks to face the walL

EverydaytimeKnotEkethatWe
keep it safelygirdled in dockfaces,

'^and cased in brass or steeL Ibis
'means that any dock is essential-

lyfrozen inthemomentwhen itwas
made, in a timethat is measuredas
humans measure time, in associa-

tions and memories.
And so, in the shop where I had

gone to buy a cheap alarm dock, I

found myselfplunged back40 or50
years. Stacked bn the walls, waiting
- how many years? - for buyers,

were those tallwooden barometer
sets, with a dock and a ther-

mometer built in, otherwise seen

only in homes last famished in

1939. There was a small turned

wooden stand, somethingbetween
a mushroom and a truncated sun-

dial which turned out to beatable
restforfobwatches. Therewere of-

fice docks from the fifties, built to

beam like the morning sun on
rooms full of typists and clerks.

Yet tiie place was doing a thriv-

Iy beat us at this sport Down the
road from our dock shop is anoth-

er mysterious piece of the provin-

cial economy; a shop that sells

mantel ornaments: little models of
country cottages; china dolphin

families all cuddling together; hand-
carvedwooden wizards bowed over
blue crystal balls. You won’t see
worse things than that even in the
windows of a German art galleiy.

%uwon’t evenseeworse in an Eng-
lish Craft Eaic

And ifanyone stiQ doubts the es-

sential, life-giving naffness of the
Brits, the summer over the last

week should have deared away all

doubts. As the sun blasts down on
sweatybare chests, string vests, tat-

toos and ankle chains, you realise
that the only natural covering for a
British body is the Union Flag, as
worn by discerning football follow-

ers everywhere.

The English take the sun, in all their essential; fife-giving naffness, at Bournemouth Beach, last Saturday PhU Yeomans

Ling, old-fashioned trade, repairing
^watches and mendingtheirstraps:
while Iwas dithering between plas-

ticalann docks,whose stylingwas
no more than 10 years old, at least

four other customers came
through. Allwere servedwith grave

Fifties’ courtesybyan extreme^el-

derlycouplewho seemedpreserved
by their surroundfags.as ifsomuch
time had sflted here that the river

had meandered, and started.

around them, to flow backwards.

The economics ofthedockbusi-
ness are mysterious. Payingmore
foratune-keepingderice hardly in-

creases the accuracywithwhich it

tellsthetae; almosteverythingyou
can buy today has an electronic

mechanism inside that costs noth-

ing and works perfectly for ever

-

or at least till the year 2000.

IFTHEprice ofawatch is setfay ref-

erence to its use as jewellery and

docks are priced as ornaments, a
premium is appliedforbad taste.No
doubt this explains theprofusionof

docks in B&Bs. It is possible, and
patriotic, to believe that the dread-

ful bad taste ofalmost any English
hotel room, that the English them-
selves can afford, is purely coinci-

dental.%uknow what I mean: the

knittedcovers onthe lavatory rolls;

the flounced stiffnylon sheds; the

zmzzak at breakfast; the pervasive

smellofcarpet deans*and the wall-
paper so vivid it is like ammonia in

the eyes. Allthesewere exemplified

by a converted Georgian form-
house on the edge of Dartmoor
where I stayed with my wife, six

years ago.

Everything we ate there, in-

dutfing the vegetables, had obvi-

ouslybeenwanneddirectfromthe
can. This cuisine affected our baby
daughter so powerfully that when
she decoratedahuge swatch ofthe

pink carpet, we couldn’t fed guilty

at all

This kind ofddcorseemed such

a grotesque distortion ofthe beau-

ty that England can contain that I

used to feel itwas all a con-trickon
foreigners. But it is not Noris itan
accident These are theoutwardand

’

visible signs dan inward and spir-

itual ugliness.

The English are not so much
haters afbeautyas lovers oftat Side

bysidewith ourferocious snobbery;
and probably the only thing that

makes itbearable, isa deepnational
passion for naff. Not even the
Belgians orthe Germans can real-

l SAY u
cffldo”more oftenthan most

people. This is probably because I

was a religious writer for a long
time; and so had to establish my
naff credentials by swearing a lot

But it can lead to some embar-
rassment
The remote control on the tele-

vision isknown in this house as the
dfldo. By extension, this applies to

aqy useful widget, which explains

why last week I asked a fellow

journalistwhopassedme herPsion
hand-held computerwhere the sty-

lus that controls itwas-except that
what I actually scud was “Where’s
your dildo?” She bore up bravely.

The Psion realty is a miraculous
widget It is a little smaller than a
Fflofox, and does all theusual com-
puting things - renders you com-
pletelydependent, bafflesyou, gives

a charming backlit grin, then loses

all your data. My geek friends all

preferthe farmore futuristicPalm
Pilot, which has no keyboard at afl.

This may be because it is smaller

andlightenbut I think it's reallybe-

cause you have to learn an entire-

ty new alphabet to communicate
with it andtheyfed uncomfortable
withlanguages thattoomany other

people speak. Journalists, howev-

er needsomethingtheycantype on;
ideallyitwould also have alongbat-
tery life. It doesn’t need a colour

screen atalL The Psion does both,

and fits into anypocket.
Thiswouldhavebeen miraculous

enough at the last Lambeth con-

ference 10 years ago. It shows tech-

nology has almost surpassed the

paper notebook in speed and ease
ofuse ButthePsion doesmorethan
that itplays chess, which notebooks

don't It sends faxes, and receives

them, at least in theory. It ought to

come with a pencil sharpener; so

that people with normal-sized fin-

gers could type on it, but that is a

small imperfection.

The one thing the Psion win not

do is replicate the full functionality

ofMicrosoftproducts: forinstance,

ifyou type intoWord 97, thephrase
Td like to kill Bin Gates” and ask
for synonyms, the programme
replies: “FU drink to that”

Right
of Reply

Graham
Green

An industrialist

answers Gordon
Brown’s criticism of

manufacturing

productivity

THE UK chemical industry is

“world class” because it has to

be to survive. Fbrmy compa-
ny W. Canning pic, to survive,

we have to be world class and
competitive.Technology;qual-

ity.service and price are what
we have to manage everyday
against some very good over-

seas competitors.

Governments can and do
survive without having to be
competitive. Companies like

mine simply won’t What we
want the Government to pro-

vide is a suitable environment
in which we can grow our
businesses in whatever mar-
kets we sell to.

A suitable fiscal environ-

ment for an exporting busi-

ness fike ours, requires stable

interest rates. The role gov-

ernment canpiayis cutting the
costs of business. If the Gov-
ernment wantsa quintessen-

tial example, it should look at

how the British government
developedandledthe success
of the Hong Kong economy.
That success was created by
a government which realty

understood what business

needed to succeed.

Industrialistswithmybaci-

ground have no real confi-

dence in running social

security, the NHS or the Min-

istry of Defence or whatever:

Requirements ofthese “busi-

nesses” are completely dif-

ferent to our own. But we do
knowhow to run manufactur-
ing, we do know how to sell

overseas, andwe doknowwe
need the support of our gov-

ernment in creating the right

environment for success.

Productivitytablesfocusing

on the best, and nottheworst,
example may help; but what
we realty want are stable in-

terest rates, so thatwecan set

a world-wide pricing policy

that lasts for more than five

minntes. .

Leave government to gov-,

ern and industry to industri-

alists, and aim to positively

support each other through

our efforts.

Sympathy for the old devil
SOME THINGS cannot be quite forgiv-

en. Like manyotherGermans withjobs

to get or keep, the conductor Herbert

von Karajan joined the Nazi party in

1935; like a lotofpeople in the aftermath

of their success, he applied tojoin two

years earlier - and forgot to send his

™ subscription. He was young and ambi-

tious and he did what he thought ex-

pedient And itwas something terrible.

In spite of a myriad vague accusa-

tions, that was the worst he did. There

is no evidence thathe denounced orbe-

trayed anyone. He was a young star of

German music distrustedbythe regime

for the simple reason thatHitler did not

like his conducting. Also, he had a
taste

for modern music, and banned muse.

When alone, be and Siemens ofDeutsche

Graraophon would playMendelssohn
-

banned as a Jew- together

When, ultimately hewas faced with

importantmoral choices, he did the right

thing. He fell in lovewith Anita,whowas

hadfjewish, and was toldthat ifhe mar-

ried herhe would neverwork
again,

married herand tookthe consequences

1- as it happens, consequences tot

were never more than inconvemenL But

he could not have known tot
Rumours offorworse always doggea

him. He looked, and conducted, too

mui like the poster chUd ofPru^an

militarism for people tobehevetothe

was as little guilty as be was. Osborn®

demonstrates thatthose
rumouro'wwe

"based on mistakes or
distortionUthas

even been claimed that he diwrced

Anita in 1942, ratherthan marring
ten

Osborne has toofittletosayabOTtto

complications of Karajans

lifoWhen he divorced Anita,mM5Mo
marry Eliette, he continued^to behave

publicly as if he were warnedto both.

bowing to one atto interval ofainoerts,

‘It to the other at the end. Fbr all his su-

^perfidal conservatism, gwVjJJ®
SeralteartandOsbcme^esnot

o-* whea 1116

J MONDAY BOOK
HERBERT VON KARAJAN: A LIFE IN MUSIC

BY RICHARD OSBORNE. CHATTO & W1NDUS. £30

Berlin Philharmonic rejected the dar-

inettist Sabine Meyei; theirprincipalrea-

son was sexism, but another was
drrtymindedness. There areso grounds

forassumingimproprietyhut Osborne's

failure to say this explicitly is amistake.

He particularly neglects protegees

who fefled and were dropped. One rea-

son-wfayhehardly talks abouttoKara-

jan recording of Wagner’s Ring cycle

seemstobethatitwould involve talking

about Helga Dernesch,whom Karajan

plucked from obscurity to be the

BrunnhMe of Siegfried and Gdtter-

dQmmenmg. When Osborne does talk

about the damage to Demesch’s voice

during the recording ofTristan, it is to

blame her. This begs a lot ofquestions.

Standard criticism of Karajan has

beenhis restricted repertoire. Osborne

MONDAY POEM
BLUES

BY PETER ARMSTRONG

Less to vinces than the rain

tapping at the window of every 78

that leaves you hang-dog and reverent

at to station or the crossroads,

witness to a demined underclass

beautiful on ramshackle porches

and is low bars; whose untrue women,

bad pay, desertions and oppressions

gettheir come-uppance under

a glass-paper voice, the subversive .

.
run ofa guitar

Quiet now:

over toe dark a lovely sorrow drifts;

a slow freight rolls north, a child cries,

'tomorrow's millstone blurs against

another beer and a seventh chord.

Ourpoems today and tomorrow come from Peter Armstrong's new
collection ‘The Red-Funnelled Boat' (Picador £6.99)

convincfngtyshows that,whenyounger
Karajan conducted rather more new
music than in his last two decades. He
neverrecorded itbecause his recording

companies wouldnot lethim-which is

why we do not have, for example, his

Shostakovich Eight or five. Oddly, the

book does not include a discography.

Osborne isadevoteeofthework, and
is snootyabout criticisms. Karajan’s ob-

session with perfection can be claus-

trophobic. James Galway tofts ofhow
the fhite partm Bach's StMatthewPas-
sionwas shiftedbetween players so that

no onewas ever heard doing anything

so human as taking a breath.

Ear too much of the time, Osborne
talks about Karajan’s wisdom or digni-

ty This is music, forheaven’s sake, not
philosophy. This attitude is of a piece

with the sentimental idealism in some
of Karajan's work thatmakes his later

Brahms, forexample, hard to Hkp

He was, as Osborne notices insome
ofhis better critical pages, at his best

whentrying tomakeushearfbrto first

time. Karajan did not play Webern or

Schoenberg like Boulezplays them, but

hisrecordingswereadntirabte servants

ofthescoresAgain, therewasarrogance

here-hewanted to rescue greatmusic

from an avant-gardism that neglected

his version ofconductorty values.

Osborne is too kind about the way

Karqjan interpreted the Baroque and

Classicalperiods. One does nothaveto

be an authenticity trainspotter to find

his big-band Brandenburg Concertos

camp.Again, Osborne could have fried

a bit harder to second-guess posterity.

The most attractive partofthis over-

isKarajan’sownessayonrehearsal.He
had grownupintohardsdwd ofsmall-

town operatic rep, and ifhewasattimes

obsessional itwas,we shouldnever for-

get, out oflove ofmusic. Proud, oppor-

tunistic, selfish, at times tasteless,

Karajan, fike to Ftying Dutchman, is

ultimatelyredeemed by that love.

ROZ KAVENEY
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DrEH.
Connell

Ra CONNELLwas a prominent fig-

ure, nationally and internationally,

in the study of drug addiction in its

dinical scientific and service man-

agement aspects.

In his youth he achieved fame by

demonstrating that amphetamine

can cause an illness similar to. yet

dearly distinct from, schizophrenia.

A fascination with the decision-

mating processes in professional

and organisational hierarchies, to-

gether with high administrative

skills and a liking for fair debate,

made him a welcome member, and
often chairman, of a host of impor-

tant committees, councils and
boards concerned with drug addic-

tion and more general aspects of

psychiatry and medicine.

PbU Connell was bom in 1921 in

Yorkshire, into a talented mtisfoai fam-

ily. His grandfatherwas the organist

at Selby Abbey, and his aunt Bertha,

amusicteachesintroduced him tothe

piano, at which he became proficient

Music was everywhere and every-

thing in the household, and Connell

was an eager participant He loved it

and foom his early days contemplat-

ed a musical careen Butmoney was
tightand itwas not until hewas in his

twenties that a legacy enabled him to

make a choice. By that time the de-

cisionwas between music and med-
icine, and he chose to make a hobby
rather than a career ofmusic

Lockingback. thatwas dearly the
right choice from meefieme’s point

of view, and probably right also for

. ConneU. He enrolled in St Barthol-

omew's Medical College, London,
and qualified at the age of30-some-
thing ofa late developer, but a con-

siderable growth spurt was to follow.

Afterpee and post registration ex-
perience he was accepted for post-

graduate training in psychiatry at

the MaudsleyHospital in London -

in those days a keenly disciplined

and jmmpn»
»ty<

tfTTmlisting plant* By
the end of three years Connell had
not only grasped the basics of psy-

chiatric knowledge: be had ad-
vanced it in a significant sense.

At that time, as now. ampheta:

mine in its various forms was often

misused. It was also an accepted

symptomatic treatment fordepres-
sive illness.With thebest imaginable

scientific methods - including the

then novel use of paper chro-

matography to detect amphetamine
in the urine - Connell identified am-
phetamine psychosis as a clear-cut

clinical entity.

'Within six years of qualifying he
had completed hisMD thesis and a
historic monograph on the subject.

AmphetaminePsychosis (1959), and
was appointed consultant in charge

ofdeveloping a newpsychiatric ser-

vice forchildren and adolescents at

the Newcastle General Hospital in

Association with King’s College,

Durham University (now Newcastle

University)

Six years on, having set up the

unit, he left it in working order and

accepted a consultant appointment

at the Maudsley, which he held until

his retirement in 1986. His more than

two decades of work there started

with childand adolescentpsychiatry

and soon shifted its main focus as he

pioneered anew unit fordrugabuse,
clinical research and treatment

During this time - and for a
decade after his retirement - Con-

nelTs practice embraced whatwould
nowbe seen as three specialities of

psychiatry: work with children and
adolescents; with people who be-

came dependent on drugs; and with
children and adultswho became in-

volved with the courts, particularly

the FamilyDivision. Associated with

all these aspects ofdinical practice,

there was agpod deal ofteachingand
research, and many publications. It

was a pretty distinguished career.

But there is more to be said.

Since his earliest years in medi-

cine ConneU was involved in or-

ganisation and poliqy. Chairman of

tiie Junior Common Room at St

Stephen'sHospital (for his earfygen-

eral medical experience), he later

held the same office when he was a
trainee registrar atthe Maudsley. In

both he initiated procedures for li-

aison betweenjunior staffand senior

consultants and managers. Soon
after his return to the Maudsley he
was elected Secretary to the Med-
ical Committee and ultimatelyVice-

Chairman and Chairman.
On the international scene, his

work on amphetamines gave him an
entrde to the whole world of medi-

cine: he travelled, and was invited

to sitonWHO committees and to act

as rapporteur. Athome he gave ev-

idence to the Interdepartmental

Committee on Drug Addiction and
became a member ofthe committee
chaired by Baroness TOxrtton which

reported on the use of cannabis.

In due course he became amem-
ber: and for sixyears (1982-88) chair-

man of the Advisory Council on
Misuse of Drugs (ACMD), a statu-

tory body set up under the Misuse
of Drugs Act 1971 to advise minis-

ters on matters relatingto drug mis-

use. A colleague on theACMD has

described Coonefl's chairmanship as
having secured a highly successful

period for this multi-professional

group, previouslychaired by a non-

dinidan and often riven byproblems
of communication, personal jeal-

ousy and security. With care and
courtesy Connell listened, and re-

sponded generously to the whole

range of opinion, withstood political

pressures, and superbly and cre-

atively brought about consensus.

He also playedleading roles in the

many other UK organisations con-

cerned with addiction, and in taking

steps to harmonise their work.

Outride drug dependence hewas
busy with other aspects of organi-

sation and management in clinical

medicine. He held several important

offices in the Royal College of Psy-

chiatrists, includingVice-President

As amemberofthe General Medical
Council he was the Preliminary

ScreenerforHealth Procedures (for

investigating doctors who are

thought to be unwell) fix*nineyears.

Fbrmany others cme might have
suspected, with reason, that so

many outside activities were un-

dertaken to distract attention from
weariness of the primary responsi-
bilities ofa hospital consultant But
Connell was a tremendously hard

worker, personallyvery well organ-

ised, and his own dinical research

unit remained throughout under
his dose supervision.

His was a curious career; shaped
to some extent by his' early re-

search work and his resulting deep
involvement in the addiction scene

as it developed, during his working
lifetime, as a public health problem

of ever-increasing complexity. He
was alsomuch influenced -perhaps
more than most of us - by largely

concealed aspects of his character

He had a tremendous appetite, al-

mostan addiction, forpowerand in-

fluence in medical organisations.

especially those which bad an in-

terface with publicand legal affairs.

However no matter how much his

efforts to gain and utilise powerwere
based on self-interest they were di-

rected towards the benefit of pa-

tients, and to the service ofdoctors

responsible for them.

He had a good conceit ofhimself

and could be quite boastful, as ifhe
was rather incredulous about how
good he really was. He could also be
very stubborn. A tough and some-
times barbed exterior protected a
soft centre-when rate-viewed a few
years ago be saidhe thought thatone
ofhis weaknesses was that he liked

to bewanted and to help,and forthat

reason he had not been single-

minded. He liked to see himself as

a facilitator, and in that capacity he
was successful overand over again.

Phil Connell was largeand genial.

generous and companionable, es-

sentially a simple person and Dot,

despite his achievements, a sophisti-

cate. Itwas impossible to restrain him
from speechifying at meetings and
diririers Hppnj

ny^ rntngitngwfch tfy*

great and the good, but he was also

quite a private person -athis happi-
estwhen with his second wife Celia,

with whom be bad awonderful mar-
riage over25 years, andwith his two
sons from a previous marriage.

Robert Cawley

PhHip Henry CormeU, psychiatrist

bomSelby,ybrkshire 1921;Registrar

then Senior Registrar, Bethlem
Royal Hospital and the Maudsley
Hospital 1953-57, Physician 1963-86

(Emeritus); ConsultantPsychiatrist,

Newcastle General Hospital and
Physician in Charge, ChUd Psychi-

atry Unit, Newcastle General Hos-

pital in association with King's

College, Durham University, and
Associate Physician, Royal tfetoria

Infirmary 2957-63;CBE1986;married

1948 Marjorie Helen GHham (two
sons; marriagedissolved), 1973Cdia
Harper; died London 26 July 1998.

Karl
Schirdewan

KARL SCHIRDEWAN vras the re-

form leader East Germany (DDR)

never had. He was seen as a poten-

tial successor to the East German

Stalinist leader Walter Ulbricht at

the time when the Soviet leader

Khrushchevwas pursuing his anti-

Stalin campaign in the mid-1950s.

Schirdewan was a leadingmem-

berofthe ruling Politburo ofthe So-

cialist Unity Party (SED) at that

time. It appeared likely that

Khrushchev would give the green

light to reformers in theDDR to de-

pose Ulbricht Instead, due to the

near-revolution in Poland, and rev-

olution in Hungary Khrushchevwas

persuaded to leave Ulbricht at the

helm.

With the help ofErich Mielkeand

Erich Honecker, Ulbricht then ex-

pelled the “Schirdewan-WWlweber

faction" in October 1957. They were
accused of ideological errors which

damaged the SED. Ernst WWlweber
was Minister for State Security; his

deputy was Mielke, who took over

and held the post until 1989. Schird-

ewan was sent to work in the

archives in Potsdam. With Schirde-

wan out of the way Honecker built

up his own position to topple Ulbricht

in l97LHe toowas helped fryMielke.

Schirdewan was bom to Kfioigs-

berg. East Prussia (today Kalin-

ingrad, Russia), to 1907. His early

years were spent in an orphanage

before being adopted fay a Breslau

family to 1914. After attending a
Catholic middle school he took an
apprenticeship in the corn trade in

Breslau. At the time of the great in-

flation, to 1923, he joined the Com-
munist Youth League of Germany
(KJVD) and two years later the

Communist Party (KPD).

He advanced to Chairman of the

Breslau KJVD and in 1930 was ap-

pointed head of the Young Guard
publishingcompany. By 1932 he was
Chairman oftbeKJVD in East Prus-

sia and was seen as a rising star

amongtheyoungcadre ofthe Com-
munistparty. At the othereod ofGer-

many Erich Honecker; his rival,

occupied a similar position. After

Hitler banned the Communists in

1933 both carried era illegal activity.

Sdiirdewanwas arretedinHam-
burg in May 1934 and sentenced to

three years imprisonment for

“preparing high treason”. Honeck-

er was arrested to 1935 and sen-

tenced to 10 years. On finishing his

sentence Schirdewan was rearrest-

ed and takenm“protective custody”,

spendingthe remaining Hitleryears

in Sachsenhausen, Mauthausen and
Flossenbttrg concentration camps.
On aforced march ofinmates hewas
freed by US forces in 23 April 1945.

Although sick. Schirdewan threw
himself into the work of rebuilding

the KPD in 1945 and, in the fidtow-

ing year; helped in the setting up of

theSED.which was the illegitimate

offspring of the forced marriage of

the KPD with the Social Democrats
in the Soviet Zone. He was a'mem-
ber ofthe commission charged with
examining the activities of Com-

munist party members during the

Naziyears. As such hewas likely to

have seen the files on Honeckerand

Mielke aboutwhom some comrades

harboured doubts.

In 194" he was a member of the

so-called West Commission of the

SEP which was looking for ways to

win overWbstGerman politicians for

the Communist cause. Some of its

members, including Schirdewan.

were later accused because of con-

tacts they had made with the ap-

proval oftoeparty leadership. In 1952

Schirdewanwas put in charge ofthe

SED in Saxony and later in the

sameyearofits Leipzig organisation.

In Jutyl953 he was “elected" to the

SED’s Central Committee and to its

ruling Poliburo.

He now worked full-time at the

centre of power to the SED’s “Big

House" in Berlin. Hewas one ofthe

key Central Committee secretaries

who reported directly to Ulbricht and

were more important than most

members ofthe government orSED
leadership.Although the workers' re-

volt of 17 June 1953 had been put

down with the help of the Soviet

armed forces, the DDRwas officially

on the reform path known as “the

New Course". This gave ambitious

reformers hope that Ulbricht would

be removed with the permission of

the Soviet leadership. All these

hopes were dashed with the crush-

ing of the revolt to Hungary to 1957.

Is January 1990, Schirdewan was

rehabilitated fry the SED/PDS as it

attempted to ding on to power in the

DDR. His detractors Mielke and

Honecker were expelled from the

partyand placed under arrest. Karl

Schirdewan remained committed

to his Communist ideals. He lived to

see the collapse of the state he
helped to found and the death ofhis

rival Erich Honecker. Erich Mielke
is still hobblingaround the Berlin dis-

trict ofHohenschonhausen aged 90.

David Childs

Kori Schirdewan, politician and
archivist bom KOnigsberg, East
Prussia 14 May 1907; married;
died Potsdam 15 July 1998.
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Chico Ryan
DURING HIS 25 years' tenure as
singer and bass-player with the
American revival group Sha Na Na,
Chico Ryan became one ofthe torch-

bearers for a musical style that com-
bined doo-wop, rock 'tf roll, homage
and pastiche in equal measures. So
successfulwas the Sha NaNa redpe
that to the Seventies, they hosted
their own syndicated television show
and appeared in the film Grease.

Born in Arlington, Massachu-
setts, in 1948. David-Alien Ryan first

came to prominence with the Hap-
penings, a New Jersey vocal quar-

tet who specialised in revivingolder
songs for a Sixties audience. With
Bob Miranda at the helm and under
the guidance of the former Neil

Sedaka sidekicks the Tokens, the
Happenings covered “See You in
September", a catchy teenage love-
song which had been a Top Forty hit

for the Tempos in 1959. Seven years
later, the Happenings’ rendition
readied No 3 in the American charts.

In 1967, the group repeated the
trick, taking the George and Ira
Gershwin standard “l Got Rhythm"
and the Al Jolson “MyMammy” into

both the US and UKTbp Fbrty Recre-
ating these and other tracks like

Frankie Lymon and the Teenagers'
“Why Do Fbols FhU in Love" stood
Ityan in good stead when he audi-

tioned to join Sha Na Na to 1973.

Fbrraed at Columbia University in

1968. the original 12-strong Sha Na
Na iine-up had stolen the showat the

Woodstock Festival where their

brilliantined quiffs, shiny lame cos-

tumes and teddy boy attire con*

toasted with the laid-back hippie

audience. The saxophonist Lennie
Baker hadcome up with the Sha Na
Na formula of high-jinks, satire and
rock ’n‘ roll while playing alongside

the original Danny and the Juniors

and soon incorporated his old cohorts'
"Rock 'tf Roll is Here to Stay” into

thenewband's repertoire. It became
the title track oftheir first album is-

sued in 1969 ontoeKama Sutralabel

Ryan (far right) and other members ofSha Na Na performing as ‘Johnny Casino And The Gamblers’ in the film ofGrease (1978)

Having released a further three
LPs, Sha Na Na had along the way
acquiredsomeheavy-dutyfens such
as the Who's drummer Keith Moon
(a keen eompere at some of their

shows) and John Lennon, with
whom they playedabenefit concert
at MadisonSquare Garden in August
1972.

The following year, after The
GoldenAge ofRock 'rf Roll double
album, Sha Na Na slimmed down to

a 10-piece orchestra now compris-

ing. alongside Baker, Scott Powell

(alias Tbny SantuD, Johnny Con-
tardo, Frederick “Denny" Greene
and Dotrav York (all on vocals),

Screamin' Scott Simon and John
“Bowzer" Bauman (both on piano),

Vincent “Vmnie" Taylor (on gui-

tar), John “Jocko" MarcelUno on
drums and David-Alien Ryan on
bass and vocals. Upon joining as a
replacement for the original bassist

Bruce "Zoroaster” Clarke and in

keeping with the Italian-American

lineage ofsome ofthemembers and
the Fifties New York rockers they

woe lampooning, Ryan adopted

Chico as a stage first name.

lireappearances hadalwaysbeen

the band's forte and in 1974 they de-

cided to issueFromtheStreetsqfNew
Tbric, arecording ofa concert in Cen-

tralPark,completewiththe Greaser

Olympics, ajivingcompetition farthe

audience.This andother antics didrrt

quite work on vinyl Later the same

year, greaterthingswereexpected of

HotSox, (he nextstudio offering, and

JackDouglas andBob Ezrin's lavish

production helped Sha Na Na to

shine on theirown compositions like

“Stroll All Night", “Dreams Come
Trtie” and “Tbo Chubby to Boogie"

which still ctidrft quite match up to

their covers ofThe Crew Cuts' “Sh-

Boom (Life Could Be a Dream)" or

Huey “Piano” Smith's “Don’t You

Just Know It" for excitement

Five years of heavy touring had

begun to take theirtoll era the group.

In April 1974, Vtonie Taylor died of

a heroin overdose, Screamin' Scott

Simonhadanervous breakdownand

John “Bowzer" Baumanunderwent

surgery to repair collapsed lungs.

Sha Na Na soldiered on, recruiting

the guitarist Elliott Randell (re-

namedEnrico RonzonD andreleas-

ing Sha Na Now the following year

Bythe mktSeventies, Fifties rock
'n' roll was in tire ascendant again
thanks to theAmerican sitcomHappy
Days which made Fbnzie, played by
Henry Winkler;a householdname. In
Britain, Showaddywaddy touted a
teddy-boy revival art not a million

miles removed from Sha Na Na’s,

while in theUS,Flash Cadillacandthe
Continental Kids trod a similar path
and appeared to the 1973 George
LucasfilmAmericanGn^ai Seeing
bigbucks in bequiffied nostalgia, tele-
viskra chiefis offered &iaNaNa their

ownsyndicatedshow which ran from
1976 to 1981.WhDe theprogramme re-

liedsomewhatoncony greaserjokes
and moody posturing & la Arthur
FbnzareUi, it gave a wholeDew audi-
ence the chance to discovertimeless
classics such as “Duke of Earl"
and “Alley Oop”. Italso helped sales
ofTheBestqfShaNaNa (1976) and
Rockand RoB Reotoai 41977).

The film Greaseprovided the ulti-

mateboon to ShaNaNa’s career The
musical started lifeasashowwritten
by Jim Jacobs and Warren Casey in
1971.Whenthe entertainmentmogul
Robert Stigwood and the impresario
Allan Carr saw iton Broadway they
tostanlfyknew itwasthe ideal follow-

up vehicle for John Havuita, then
fresh from his triumph to Saturday
Night Fever. By the time shooting
started under the director Randal
Kleiserin mid-lQT?,theproducers had

alongside ThreoBaand OliviaNewton-
John, guest stars such as the come-
dian Sid Caesarand the former teen
heart-throb Frankie Avalon.

Evenmore interestingfor the rock
V roll cognoscenti was the choice of
Sha Na Na, who easily metamor-
phosed into Johnny CasinoAndThe
Gamblers, the headlining act at the
{fence competition. Is essence, Sha

Na Na were reprising what they'd

been doing for the last 10years. They
were heavily featured in the film,

adding their own versions of Elvis
Presley perennials (“Hound Dog”,
“Blue Moon”) to favourites from
theirstage shows (little Anthony and
the Imperials' “Tsars OnMyPillow")

and cutting original songs written by
Jacobs and Casey. Scott Simon’s
own composition, “Sandy",became
aNo2 hit forJohn Thavolta intheUK

Grease proved an instant smash
when it opened in 1978, going on to
gross $350m and becoming the most
successful musical ofall time. Hav-
ing spawned four transatlantic hit

singles, the soundtrack album sold
like hotcakes andearned ShaNaNa
several platinum awards. ShaNaNa
remained a popular concert attrac-
tion, appearing in Las Vtegas, Atlantic
City, Nashville, Disneyland, Paris,
London and Tokyo and travelling
with nearly 200 pieces of costumes
and props to enhance their mode
doo-wop and rode ’n’ roll revue.
A Sha Na Na line-up still sporting

Lennie Baker “Jocko" Marcellino,
“DannyHfork, Screamin’ ScottSimon
and Chico Ryan alongside recent re-
cruits ReggieDe Leon,RobMacken-
ae and Jimmy Walcfibillig recently
performed ata party to Los Angeles
to celebrate Grease’s 20th anniver-
sary re-release.

On the surfece, Sha NaNa might
have seemed a novelty act Indeed,
Chico Ryarfs specialitywas wafling
hisway through Dion’s "Teenager In
Love” while fellow band members
handedhim handkerchiefs. But, far
from becoming an anachronism,
Sha Na Na had a deep understand-
ingofthe rock ’n' rollmedium which
explains why their tongue-in-cheek
appeal never faded.

Pierre Perrone

Oawd-Aflen iChico) Ryan, singer,
oass-ptoyer bornArlington, Mass-

tchussetts, 9 April 1948; died

11998.
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Serge Golovine
FORMOST ofhis dancing career Serge

jfclovine was surrounded by many
other glittering talents,hut even among
them he was outstanding. His floating

elevation and fluttering batterie made
roles sue* asthe Blue Birdin TheSZeep-
mgBeauty supremely exciting. He was
nomere gymnast, though: he allied his

phenomenal technique with a classically

pure eleganceandrigorous musicality.
Part ofhis giftwas thatratherthan danc-

ing on the music, he seemed to dance
inside it

As a small boy hewasmusicallygift-
ed and studied the piano with his grand-

mother who had been a successful

concert pianist in her native Russia.

Bornin 1924, in Monaco, Serge Golovine
had a Breton motherand a Russian fa-

thera(ayaltyoffi^who like,nraryemi-

gre Russianshad setfledin the South of

France andfoundjobless poverty Serge
also had a great-uncle, Alexander

Golovine, a painter and stage designer

'vho created the original Ballets Russ-
^dCcorfor Rflrine’s TheFirebirdm 1910.

But it was chance that took the ten-

year-old Serge and his older sister

Solange to their first dance lesson. One
day their grandmother bumped into a

ballet teacher; Julie Sedova, a former

ballerina of the Russian Imperial Bal-

let. Sedova’s pianist had fallen sick and

she asked if Golovine’s grandmother

would fill in. “And bring me your little

grandchildren if it pleases them,” she

added by way of thanks.

Golovine pushed himselfhard in his

training. In 1941, aged 17, he followed

Solange into the corps de ballet of the

Opera Ballet 6f Monte Carlo. IWo years
later; with Solange, he danced Le Spec-
tre de la rose, in the role created by Ni-

jinsky; whose leap through the window
had staggered audiences. He was pro-

moted to principal, but his prospects

seemed tosourwhen Serge lifer exiled

from the Paris Opera Ballet for aHeged
Nazi collaboration, tookoveras director.

In 1946, Golovinemoved to Paris, ac-

companied by his whole fanrity - in-

cluding two youngerbrothers, Georges
andJean, alsotobecomedancers-who
lived crammed in a single hotel room.
Accepted into the ParisOpera Ballet,he
had to face being at the bottom again,

but soon started leapfrogging ranks.

Lifar’s return as director though
was the signalin 1949to go back to the

MonteCarlocampaqxnowappropriated

trya Chilean-American, the Marquis de
Cuevas. Backed byon-tap fundingfrom
his rich American wife, Cuevas trans-

formed the company into an interna-

tional star-filled machine called the

Cfrand Ballet du Marquis de Cuevas,
with Bronislava Nqinska, sister of Ni-

jinsky and a remarkable choreograph-

er; as ballet mistress.

Once more, Golovinefound himselfin

the corps de ballet This tmie, moreover;

there wasmuch male competition at the

top. Yet his hicky break came quicker

than hoped: on tour in Barcelona in 1950

hereplaced an injured Andre Eglevsky
in the Svxm Lake Black Swan pas de
deux, partnering Cuevas’s leading bal-

lerina RoseQa Hightower He scored a

.

huge hit and from then on audiences

adored him - in France, in the United

States, in London.
He went on to display the diversity

of his talent In 1951 John Taras creat-

ed Turasiana for him and Hightower; a
technical showpiece described as “the

most difficult ballet in the worid”. In 1952,

dancingfeetitularroles in Nijinska'spro-

ductions of Le Spectre de 2a rose and
Petrushka he showed the expressive

artist inside the dancer: He displayed a

fantastical side in John Taras’s Piege de
Lumtere. He captured the dramatic

complexityofAlbrechtfn GiseSeandof
JamesmLa SyZpfrfdkHe threwhimself

into thecharacterhaTTpfcflfMjuBpn*and
Iichine. He was the bewitched poet in

Balaixfome’siVj^dShadowandrdished
the pyrotechnics of the same choreog-

rapher's Pas de Trois Classiqne.

Golovine impressed RudolfNureyev
who joined the Cuevas company on ar-

riving in the "West The two men alter-

nated as Prince Desire and the Blue

Bird in the company’s famously lavish

TheSleepingBeauty, premiered short-

lybefore Cuevas’s death in 196L In 1962,

the company was dissolved and
Golovine formed his own touring group,

based in Geneva.

From 1964 to 1968 he was artistic di-

rector and choreographer of tiie Gene-

va BaHet where he staged the works he
knewfrom Nqinska, Massine, Iifar and
Balanchine. He mounted these ballets

for companies elsewhere and was par-

ticularly admired for his production of

Petrushka - the one Nureyev danced on
television with the Jofirey Ballet

His first marriage was to a dancer;

Lilian van de Valde, with whom he had
two daughters, Alexandra and Tjefitia

In 1981 he accepted a teaching post at

the Paris Opera Ballet School mid there

found not only pupils but romance.
Decades earlier; as a 15-year-old ballet

student the school’s principal Claude

Bessyhadbeen hopelesslyinlovewith
him. It had been a long waft, but they
married two years ago.

Svelte and with a full head of white

hair; Golovine was a delicious man with

thegraceful mannersofoldRussia. Al-

though official^ retired in 1997, he
travelledwidelyas a guestteacher,and
for the Paris school’s annual pro-
gramme last April, be had mounted
NightShadow and with Bessy had ap-

peared inUchine’s Graduation Ballet

{flaying the Old General to her Gov-
erness. On 4 June he received the Le-
gion d’Homseuc

Nadine Meisner

Serge Golovine, dancer and teacher:

bom Monte-Cario, Monaco 20Novem-
ber 1924: married Lilianvan de Valde

(two daughters), Claude Bessy; died
Paris 31 July 1998.
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BIRTHS

ALSAFFAR: On 31 July 1998, to

Sandra Jane (nee Gillespie) and

Lnyth, a son. Samuel Morgan

Johnstone. Many thanks Inde-

pendent Hearts.

DEATHS

KITSON: Professor Michael
__

William Uty peacefuDy™ •

August 1998. dear husband or

Annabels, father of Nicholas

and Francis- Memorial service

to be announced.

si Mary*
day 14 August, at 2pm.

bv burial at Ednam Churchyard,

/flj friends are warmly invited.
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services. Wedding anniver-
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OTHER Gazette

announcements (nonces,

functions. Porthcomi^
riages. Montages),

which

muslbe submnicd mwnting,

e charged at 110 a ““e,

kT extra-

Marriages

Dr J.S. Heffer

and Miss CJVL Kay
The marriage took place on

Saturday 8 August, in Oxford,

between James Heffer and
Caroline Kay. A lunch was
held afterwards at New
College.

Miss J.K Riley

and Mr C.E Williams

The marriage took place on

Saturday 8 August at St

Peter's Church, Welles-

bourne, between Jessica,

daughter of Mr and Mrs

Micbad Riley of WeDes-

bourne, Warwickshire, and

Christopher: son ofMr and

Mrs Ernest Williams, of

Cardiff. Miss Katy Insall and

Mss Harriet Marshall were

the bridesmaids. Mr David

Helps was the best man.

Canon Norman Howes con-

ducted the service.

Birthdays

Mr John Alldis, conductor,

69; Sir Frank Bowden Bt,

retired landowner and indus-

trialist, 89; Dame Gillian

Brown, former diplomat, 75;

Dame Elizabeth Butler-Sloss,

a Lord Justice of Appeal, 65;

Sir Lawrence Byford, man-
agement consultant, 73; Mrs
Leila Campbell, former
chairman. Ilea, 87; General

Sir George Cooper, former
Chief Royal Engineer, 73; Mr
Eddie Fisher; singer; 70; Miss

Rhonda Fleming, actress, 75;

Professor Alexander Goehr,

composer, 66; Sir Alan Hard-
castle, ehantnan, Lloyds

Regulatory Board. 65; Pro-

fessor Adrian Harris, clinical

oncologist, 48; Mr Roy
Keane, footballer; 27; Mr
Leonard Lickerish, former

Director-General, British

Tourist Authority, 77; Mrs
Barbara Mills QC, director of

Public Prosecutions, 58; Mr
Kaye Oliver; ambassador to

Rwanda, 55; Mss Kate

O'Mara, actress, 59; Mr
David Rowland, chairman of

Lloyd’s, 65; Lord Stewartby,

former government minister,

63; Mrs Elizabeth Thomas,
literary consultant, 7% Mr
Richard Unsworth, novelist.

68; Mr Richard Wells, chief

constable. South Yorkshire,

58; Ms Rosa Winterton MR
40; Miss Jane Wyatt, actress,

87.

ANNIVERSARIES

Births: Bernhard Nieuwenti-

jt, mathematician, 1654; Sir

Charles James Napier; mili-

tary mmmanlier, 1782;

CamQlo Benso, Conte efi

Cavour, statesman, 1810; Jay

Cooke, banker, 1821; Charles

Samuel Keene, artist and
illustrator: 1823; Alexander

Konstantinovich Glazunov;

composer; 1865; Hugo Ecken-

er, aeronautical engineer;

1868; Laurence Robert Biny-

on, poet and playwright,

1869; Herbert Clark Hoover;

3lst US president, 1874.

Deaths: John de Witt and
Cornelius de Witt, states-

men, assassinated 1672;

Allan Ramsay portrait

painter; 1784; Johann
Michael Haydn, compose^
1806; Charles Wentworth
Dilke, antiquarian, critic and

journalist, 1864; Charles

Eline Francatelli, chef de
cuisine; 1876; Edward
William Lane, translator of

the Thousand and One
Nights, 1876; George Long,
scholar and editor; 1879;

Louis Vufljemin, historian,

1879; Otto Uhenthal. aviator;

1896; Oswald Veblen, mathe-
matician, i960.

On tins day: the Scots

defeated the English at the

Battle of Otterburn, 1388; the

Spanish and the English

defeated the French at the

Battle of St Quentin. 1557;

the French took Arras, 1640;

the Marine Aquarium was
opened In Brighton, 1872; the

first Promenade Concert was
given by dater Sir) Henry
Wood at the Queen’s Hall

London, 1895; the Parliament

Act was passed, reducing the

power of the House of Lords,

1911; British Members of

Parliament voted to receive

salaries for the first time

(£400 pA), 1911.

Today is the Feast Day of St

Laurence ofRome.

ROYAL
engagements

The Princess Royal Patron,

Congress, Usher HaB,
Edinburgh.

CHANGING OF THE GUARD

: r- The Household Cavalry Mount-
7th International Congress or ^ Regiment mounts tne

Plant Pathology, attends the

Opening Ceremony ofthe

.at mounts i__
rs life Guard at Horse

luards, liam. .

ASSISTANT
Recorders

The following have been
appointed Assistant

Recorders on the Midland
mid Oxford Circuit:

Jonathan Leslie Baker James
Michael Burbidge; District Judge
Martin John Cardinal; Graham
Hilton Clifii Gregory David Mark
Dickinson; Roger Kenneth Evans;

Nigel Graham Godsmarfc; Avtar

Amarjit Singh Khangure; Colin

Richard MacKtatosh; Sarah Ruth
paneth; David Michael Pittaway,

Timothy John Spencer

Gazerte announcements to the Gazette Editor, The Independent, telephone 0171-293 2012
machine 0171-293 201 1] or fine to 0171-293 20lK Please g»
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SOCIOLOGICAL NOTES
nick Davies

Poverty creates a
mutant society

Golovine (second from left) with (from left) Alicia Markova, Nina \tyronbova and RudolfNureyev after a 1961 performance of The Sleeping
Beautym Pans, m which Golovine played the Bine Bird TbphamPictarepomt

TEN OR or 15 years ago a rich who
wanted to take a cane to the back of a
young prostitute would have had to pay
£100 for each stroke; he can now do so for

only a tenth of the price. It’s a matter of

supply and demand; there is a market
surplus of desperate young women.

This simple statistic is a due not only to

the material hardship of the young women
- aggravated almost inevitably by the
chronic abuse of crack cocaine and alcohol

-but also to a more fundamental and less

tangible result of the new poverty that has
invaded Britain in the last 20 years.
The key point about poverty is that it is

notjust a question of having too little

money in your pocket That is only the
beginning. What really matters is the
damage which poverty inflicts on the 13

million men, women and children in this

country who suffer it the physical damage
which kills 115 people every day; the
emotional rismagp which screams through
the chaotic lives of street gangs and child

prostitutes; the social damage in the

epidemics of crime and drugs; and, finally

most significantly, a profound spiritual

damage. Which is where the young women
being beaten in brothels are so important

There isa brazen loss ofhumanity in

their lives. The men who beat them treat

them merely as objects. The same is true

of the people who run the brothels. What
soon becomes dear; however, is that the
young women on the receiving end of this

exploitation treat themselves with the

same cynical indifference.

In the ghettos, red-light areas and
crackhouses the most striking single point

is that people treat themselves and each
other as mere objects. Like the child

burglars who target homes which have
ramps or handlebars outside, because they

know they will find the old and vulnerable

inside them; the two junkies who woke up
to find their 15-year-old companion dead on
the bed beside them and who reacted by
fixing another needle and going back to

sleep; the homeless men who set

themselves up as “taxmen'’, extorting

money from beggars in the West End of

London; and, over and over again, the boys
and girls in almost every city in England,
selling themselves assiduously to passing

men as iftheirbodies were unwanted
property to be risked and discarded at will.

Drugs lead to social damage

It is not that they themselves are
inherently bad or inhuman. That is simply
the self-serving fiction of the rich. The
truth profoundly is that poverty is bad for

people. It brutalises them. It has produced
a mutant society. And the final point about
this, is that there is a kind of contagion
about it

The affluent couldn’t step over a body in

the street ignore a beggar outside the
opera or drive straight past the endless
devastated housing estates unless they
had learnt to bury their compassion. This
is what they have done, and one
government after another has endorsed
them. Every time a government minister

from any party stands up and declares war
on the welfare state, every time some
respected thinkerjeers at the idea of

equality, or contrives a case for stripping

the poor ofyet more benefits, they give a
cloak of credibility to this hardness.

Thus the mainstream society succumbs
to a coarseness of values, a trivialisation of

care. More than that the poverty of their

13 million neighbours is a constant
warning to the affluent of what can happen
to those who fail, an invitation to work with

more selfishness, a reason to care less

about the unfortunate - to live by the

morality ofthe brotheL

Nick Davies is the author of 'Dark Heart
the shocking truth about hidden Britain’

(Vintage £7.99)

(24-hour answenng give a daytime telephone number.

Woman’s remains ‘were
not torn by animals’

A WILDLIFE documentarypro-
duceryesterday told an inquest
into the violent death of a Bri-

tish woman in a Kenyan game
reserve that he saw no signs

that the remains of one of her
legs had been tom by animals.

Kenyan police say that Julie

Wbrd, 28, from Bury StEdmunds,
Suffolk, wandered into the

bush after her car broke down
last September and was killed

by wild animals. Her father

believes she was murdered.
In questions to Paul Weld-

Dixon, who described himself

as familiar with how carni-

vores devoured corpses, Alex

Etyang, the lawyer represent-

ing the Kenyangovernment, ap-
peared to seize on testimony

that the leg bore a deep gash.

“Had tire meat been tom
out?” he asked.

'MrWfeld-Dixon, a Britonwho
has lived in Kenya for25 years,

told the inquest in Nairobi;

“This would not have been
caused by the teeth ofanimals.”
Mr Etyang also questioned

whyMrWeld-Dixon, in a state-

ment to police, failed to note an
allegedremarkbyDrAdelYou-
seffShaken the pathologist, that

Miss Wardhadbeenmurdered.
MrWad-Dbaso saidbe had been

asked only to identity the re-

mains, and had limited his com-
ments to that John Ward, the

deadwoman’s father; has spent

£25,000 and flown to Kenya ll

times amassing evidence.

Much of yesterday’s testi-

monybyfourwitnesses centred
around Miss Ward’s arrival in

Kenya in June and her move-
ments up to herdisappearance
in the Mara game reserve in

September
Mr Weld-Dixon had let Mfiss

Ward camp in thegarden ofhis

housejust outside Nairobiwhen
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At her inquest in

Nairobi, Kenyan police

say that Julie Ward,

28, from Bury St

Edmunds, was killed

by wild animals. Her
father believes she

was murdered

she first arrived. He had stayed
loosely in touch with her until

her departure on 2 September

for the MAra district in a bat-

tered second-hand Suzukijeep.
MrVfefcd-Dixou had arranged

to drive Miss Ward to the air-

port for a flight home at dawn
on Saturday 10 September; so

became concerned when she

had failed to make contact as

planned on the previous day.

On the Monday he had dri-

ven to Narok, a provincial town
between Nairobi and the Mara,
met police and posted a reward
of 5,000 Kenya shillings (about

£145) forinformation abouthen

Bythen, Mr Whrd had flown

in and organised a massive air

search that on Tuesday 13 Sep-

tember; found first her vehicle

stranded awayfrom the Mara’s

roads, and then her remains
about six miles away

The official pathologist's re-

port which was later made
public, concluded that Miss

Ward’s remains had been tom
from her body ratherthan cut

Mr Ward plans to present evi-

dence that the report has been
altered, with the words “clean-

ly cut” and “sharp wound"
crudely retyped with “torn and
cracked” and “blunt wound”.

In Britain, pathologists who
have examined the remains
have concluded that the leg and
jaw were severed, then burnt
In his questioning ofwitnesses,

Mr Etyang showed particular

interest in Miss Ward's associ-

ations with men. He asked Mr
Weld-Dixon whether she had
been living alone at her room
in Nairobi. He later asked
David Weston, an American
pilot she had met at the Mara
Serena lodge hotel the day be-

fore she disappeared, whether
he had been in her bedroom. He
had not, he told the court

The inquest is to continue

through this week and is ex-

pected to be adjourned for per-

haps a fortnight, with lack of

space on the court schedule

given as the explanation. The
initial indications from the state

were that it might continue

denying that Miss Ward was
murdered, and would perhaps
suggest she was killed and
eaten by one of the many car-

nivores that roam the Mara.
Such a conclusion, with its

implication that Miss Ward was
a foolishwomanwho wandered
from the beaten track, would re-

assure Kenya’s government at

a particularly delicate time.

A series of isolated killings

in game parkshas left (be coun-

try anxious to avoid publicity

that mightjeopardise earnings
from tourism, its leading foreign

currency earner.

Todd Shields

From theHomeNews pages of
The Independent1

,
Thursday

10 August 1989

FOLLOWING onr discus-

sion a few days ago about
whether the alleged Cabi-

net “reshuffle” was only a
shuffle, Barbara Applin

has written to ask why
moval men never take peo-
ple to tirementhomes and
why we don’t just lax

instead ofrelaxing.
Moval men should be

employed only by second-

WORDS
WILLIAM HARTSTON

refurbish, v.

time buyers moving from a
first house. Subsequent
moves are removal. Relax-

ing is, I think, more relax-

ing than taxing: it suggests

that looseness (from the

Latin Umis, loose) is more
natural than tension.

The one I cannot explain
is refurbish. Since furbish

itselfmeans to renovate or
polish up, there is no need
to prefix it with re-, even if

you have furbished it

before. On the other hand,

you cannot novate any-
thing unless you throw it

away and buy a new one-

l

my

£
-a ... .
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Why the work ethic remains
A Family Affair

THIS WEEK, A HUSBAND AND WIFE TALK ABOUT THE
DIFFICULTIES OF TRYING TO RETIRE

Writer and broadcaster Claire

Rayner, 67, has been married to

writerandpainter DesRaynerfor
4i years. They have three children

and live in Middlesex.

Claire

I
think in some ways the only

way to give up work is to

both do it together- otherwise

1 know it would be so hard for

Des. I think Des could retire

if he didn't have quite so many
ideas. IfI said, “That*s if*, and shut

up shop, I think he would as well

We’ve got a comfortable income

so we could easily settle down and

stop working so hard, but the trou-

ble is,we can't It's an issue we think

about formore these days - it’s more

meaningful now because we've got

less time to live.

Yetwe still get up every morning

at six forty-five. I keep thinking ‘‘Why

on earth am Z still getting up so

early? Wouldn't it be nice to sit on
the terrace and relax?" Instead my
desk's piled up and there's lots of

work to get through every day.

One bit of me has this golden vi-

sion oftaking it ea^y and going to the

opera; the other bit thinks we'djust

lie around feeling bored. 1 think our

relationship has survived on us

both having to work. Tm a restless,

striving, pushy old bag. Des gets

bored easily, too. What first attract-

ed me to Des was what he did for a

living; the fact that he worked in the

arts, and the energy that came from

that. Undoubtedly, our ideas

marched together

I do honestly think ifwejust had
to occupy ourselves with each other

all day, we'd be at each other's

throats before the month was out
Part ofme agrees with that old say-

ing, “you marry him for better for

worse but not forbloodylunch". I re-

ally don’t think it would be healthy

for us to do nothing. I honestly

thought the time would come when
Td be happy to sit back and be a

grandmother, but it didn't work out

that way.

I'mtheonewho thinks abouttak-

ing life easy and giving up writing

here, there and everywhere. Butifs
a fantasy realty. When I gave up a
medical column, I thought “life’s

going to be lovely, I can go
shopping". Somehow I haven't let

that happen.

The trouble is that, injournalism,

you either work your butt off or

you're worried sick that there isn’t

enough coming in. Here we are at

67 and 69, and stQl working flat out

and do you know, F/l be doing it for

the next 20 years. Sometimes I do

think, all our lives we’ve been work-
ing so hard, and somewhere along

the line did I let life go by without

noticing?

But we've both got this puritan

work ethic and treat itvexy seriously.

We dant work to live, we live to work,

but we’re very lucky to be writing

and painting. It’s been hugely en-

joyable. I reafly don't like the thought

of twiddling my thumbs.
I used to think ambition would

dwindle -if anything the drive gets

stronger Like sex, it's something
that hangs around longer than you
thinfe .

Des

I
think when you both work at

home, it’s vital thatyou func-

tion autonomously. It’s im-

portant that you have your

own space. We don't stop
together for hmch. I’ve got my own
studio and I may not see or speak

to Claire all day.

Work has been invaluable to both

of us; we have such a productive

working relationship. I’m Claire's

managerand agent; as I've said be-

fore,Dnan agent with one dient and
what’s more, I sleep with hen

rdon’t thinkeitherofuscouldgive
up the work and navel gaze all day.

We’d have bo take up something else

instead 1 certainly can't imagine
Claire giving it all up. She’d get edgy,

irritable and would feel she should

be doing something more worth-

whileafterhelping otherpeoplefor

Claire and Des Rayner are sore that nothing could be more dull than not having any work to do

so manyyears. We’ve always had so

much to talk about because of our

work; constantly discussing ideas

and asking each other what we
think of this or that

Fve always respected everything

shedoes . I've also felt that otherpeo-

ple can push her into doing more
than she should I've sometimes
thought she works too hard - she’s

.

often been branded a workaholic. I

always tell Claire she looks after the

nation’s health.

Doingnothingmay appeal tome

fora month or two butifs a fantasy.

The essence of day-dreams is not

quite attaining them. It’sno surprise

to me that ambition doesn’t die as

you get older - it’s part of nature.

Even ifyou do ataround doingnoth-

ing, the ideas still continue to come

and you want to follow them up. I

don’t feel thateither of us could cut
off from aspects of the arts - arts

with a small 'a'. If that's what has
been going on for the past 60 years

in your life, you can’t just suddenly
leave it all behind

Kalpesh Lathigra

If you're the sort of person who
rises to a challenge, the thought of

retirement will always be difficult I

think Td get terribly restless and
irritable - ifnot like Victor Meldrew.

then certainly his cousin.

Interviews by Emma cook

The holiday as trial by teenager
Planning a family

holiday with today's

sophisticated

teenagers requires

skilful diplomacy.

By Markie

Robson-Scott

“BUT THERE’S nothing to do there.

Why do 1 have to go? I'm not com-
ing.” After months ofhearing this re-

frain from my 14-year-old son, I’ve

given in. He doesn't have to come to

France for a week with his parents
and younger brother, but can stay at

a friend's house in London instead

(far more convenient for honing his

skateboarding skills). Part of me
feels this signals a premature be-

ginning of the end of family life; an-

other part feels that ifhe's going to

miserable, we all will be.

U’s a familiar sign offamily life in

the Nineties. We listen to our chil-

dren far more than previous gener-
ations ever did and so everything,

including arranging the family hol-

iday. is vastly complicated Suzie
Hayman, agony aunt for Woman's
Ou.*n and author of You Just don't

Listen:A Parent's Guide to Thlktng
to Teenagers mew from Vermilion)
believes in negotiation.

“You're entitled to lay down
ground rules," she says, “but then
ask them what they think is right"
You may be tempted to insist the
family stays together but "carrying
an unhappy teenager under duress
on holiday is like having a parcel fell

of rotten fish -not ignored easfly. and
difficult to transform into pleasant
company”.

Invite their ideas on where, what
and for how long, advises his Hay-
man. It might be easier to have two
short holidays rather than one long
one. Let them have a say, empower
them, avoid the endless call of: “But
we always do what you want ...

"

Of course, this presupposes that

your teenager will allow the discus-

sion to move on. One friend managed
it-just. Aftermonths ofacrimonious

talkspunctuated bysuchremarks as

“I don’twant tocomeanywherewith
you; not Ifmy little sister's going to

be there”, it was established that

everyonewanted a sea-based holiday

so after about three meetings, she

says, “I unilaterally organised Club

MedWhatwe'd like is totoparound
and eat well in somewhere like His-

cany. but the kids would hate that”

Part ofthe problem is that parents

often hare a firm, probably unreal'

All teenagers really want is to be with other young people - the ideal holiday allows them to roam freely with friends Chris Watt

istic image ofan ideal holiday while

teenagers, although quite positive of

what they don’t want, in fact don’t

hare the experience to know what
something new would be like And
they often lack organisational skills.

“If she can arrange something
else that's not too expensive, where
there’s supervision that I approve of,

then she doesn’t have to come,” says

a friendwith a 16-year-old daughter;

“but this hasn’t happened yet- So last

year sbe came to Austria with us,

which was a complete nightmare.

psychotherapist and mother of a
teenager, believes that teens often

want to be persuaded to come just

so that they can sulk and protest

“They’re saying: Tm different

from you and I need to mate these
statements. I want to be underyour
wing and Fm not going to let you
know.'" And although they can’t

admit it there is relief to be found

in escaping peer pressure.

Jeannie Milligan, a psychothera-

pist at the adolescent department of

the Tavistock Clinic in North Lon-

‘Teenagers are so sophisticated nowadays. If

somewhere is expensive enough
,
they'll come.

If I offered them all a skiing holiday
,
I don't

suppose there’d be any non-takers'

She stayed in bed sulkingmost ofthe
time. And she didn't organise for a
friend to come as well: she’d left it

too late and anyway, she said, the
house in Austria was too boring to

invite anyone to. Later 1 found out
to my fury, that my husband had
bribed her to come because she'd

told him that if we'd let her stay in

London she'dharebeen able to work
and earn money."

But there may be more to

teenagers'protestsabout not want-

ing to come on holiday than meets
the eye. Gabrielle Rifltind, a group

don, agrees.
,lTaking a teenager’s

statement at face value is very

questionable. They need to fight

about it”

“The ideal model is to meet as

many people's needs as possible,"

says Doro Marden of Parent Net-

work. This includes theparents' de-

sires; “Martyrdom is the eighth

deadly sin.”Butifyourteenager has

a passion, be thankful and work

around itMs Marrien hasa 13-year-

old daughter who’s mad keen on

horses,soforthethird yearrunning

she's going ridingwith a friend for

a week Then, later in the summer
the whole family which includes two

older teenagers, is going to the Ed-

inburgh festival. There was unani-

mous approval for this plan.

“Theyfre so sophisticated nowa-
days,” says Ms Marden. “If some-
where is special or expensive

enough, they’ll come. If I offered

them all a skiing holiday. I don't sup-

pose there’d be any non-takers."

Cynical but true; California is cooL

France is not. A friend’s daughter

now at university can hardly stand

her parents even for a weekend, but
when they mentioned that Colorado

was on the agenda, she made in-

terested noises.

All teenagers really want is to be
with other young people, says Ms
Rifkmd, so often the ideal solution

is to find a place where they cankm
a gang and have the freedom to

roam around. “Our most successful

holiday even” says Anne, whose
daughter was 13 at the time, “was
when we rented a house in France

with othercottages around it There

was a riding staWes anda swimming
pool and table tennis; the parents

could get together in the eveningand
the kids were really happy."

For 10 years, Mike Freeman has
turned this idea! scenariointoa way
of life. Everysummer; for 10days at

the beginning ofAugust, Campus -
he calls it a civilised Glastonbury-
is created in the grounds of a small

stately home in East Devon, and
teenagers come, mainly (unbeliev-

ably) with their parents. It started

out as a theatre and music festival

with childcare. “As we grew, we
evolved a teenage population." His
own sous grew with it; they’re now
17 and 10. “It’s a way ofbeing semi-
detached," says one parent, whose
children camped while the parents

stayed nearby at a guest house.

Fbrteens atCampus, “There's lots

ofhangingout sleeping till lunch and
staying up afi nightwaitingfordawn,’’

says Diana Wackerbarth, who has

taken her three children, now aged

16, 13 and 10, to campus for eight

years in a row. “It’s freedom within

a safe environment I expect drugs

are present but Fve neverwitnessed

anything out of order”

As children get olden you do see

less of them: another reason why
family holidays can be tense, un-

natural affairs. You’re atwork all day,

they’re at school, and then sudden-

lyyou’re all in fearfully close prox-

imity for days on end.

Doro Marden looks back at one
'

ofherdaughter's holiday histoty: “At

15 we left heralone inthe housewith

a friend; at 16 she went campingwith

friends in England. At 17 she Inter-

railed witha coupleoffriends for six

weeks."

But I'm racked with guilt about

my son. Have we failed to listen to

the subtext of his protests? Did he

real|y want us to mate him come?
I give him a chance to change his

mind and the answer is still brutal-

ly dean
Still, nextyearnihyharderand

round-table discussions will be the

order of the day. Just as long aswe
don’t all end up in a skate park.

For the love of

babygrows and a

dog called No
In the Sticks

Stevie Morgan
DOUGAND BUSTER had their

first row this morning. They
shouted quite seriously at each
other and Buster went out to

school with “And don’t slam
that door!" ringing in his ears.

Of course, I saw it all

coming. The row and the

anxiety. Buster has been
preparing his costume for the

competitive fancy dress at the
PTA summer barbecue on
Friday, and is finding the

conversion of a bin bag to

Costa Rican rain forest a little

stressful Fbr a week, the whole
house has been taken over by
dismantled cardboard boxes
and little pieces of coloured
paper as Buster worries and
procrastinates and fails to get
the job finished. All of which is

a complete mystery to Doug
who dropped out of his primary
school egg and spoon race in

1972 because he finds

competition boring. So when
there were paper leaves stuck
to all the cereal bowls this

morning and Buster was
behaving as ifhe was about to

take the last penalty against
Brazil Doug inevitably lost it

My anxiety has a rather

more obscure root: Buster and
Bunny’s first babygrows that I

keep at the bottom of my
knicker drawer and found

myself sobbing over last week
Hard to explain the train of

thought but it goes roughly like

this: babygrows to ex-busband
holding babies to ex-husband
leaving in spite of cute

babygrow contents to not even
shared babygrow experiences
with Doug to keep him here.

However, my less emotional
analysis of the situation may
prove correct because, after

the row. Doug didn’t put his

Scalextric set back in its box
and say “I'm leaving", as I

feared he might. There are
things other than babygrows to
hold a man after all Poly

'

tunnels for one. Our mole
assassin neighbour Boh has
decided he isn’t going to get the
price ofa new Range Rover out
of us in exchange fora corner
ofa wet field, and agreed a
pricewe can actually afford. So

before the summer is out.

Doug's empire ofplants could

be establishing itself under a
roof of plastic in the meadow
next door, and unless he wants
to sleep in the hedge he'll have
to go on putting up with the old

lag and the pre-teens.

And although we win
(probably) never have first-size

babygrows to croon over

together; we will have first-size

dog collars. Having got the

“vein” and the “page three" on
the dash of the Big White Van.

Doug has now got the terrier, a
ten-week-old Border who is far

better looking than any human
baby ot the same age. And you
can’t get humans to poop on a
sheet of Indy jobs pages at 10

weeks, or go through the night
without crying. I won't tell you
the dog’s name because Doug
is now rather ashamed of his

choice (think classical

literature, Italian). I'D just call

him No, because all puppies go
through a phase of thinking
that’s their name, anyway (No!
Get down. No! Come here. No!
Don't do that). The point is that
Doug is similarly besotted with
this doglet as I was with my
babies, and although I didn't
techn ica lly produce No. I was
the one who bumped into his
breeder in the vet’s waiting
room and suggested we go and
look at the puppies. I’m not
saying its like going through a
pregnancy and childbirth

together but it's as near as
we’re going to get, and at least
we both bear the same genetic
relation to No: it’s about ten
million years since the last

shared ancestor The bonding
that Doug and 1 do over No
certainly seems pretty
parental; taking it in turns to
walk him at six every morning,
having him sprawled between
us as we watch TV

So HI try and stay calm. No
could be the key to it all, an
object for all our love: Buster’s,
Doug's, Bunny’s, mine, a joint
interest to settle quarrels and
sooth frayed nerves. No is of
course “no" threat to anyone in
the way a baby would be,
except perhaps to our collie
cross. Dog, and even she
seems pleased finally to have
someone lower in the pecking
order than she is.
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It’s time
to ditch

the dirt
Alfred Kinsey succeeded in

changing America’s attitude to
sex. Now he is being labelled as

a pervert. But what are the
$ motives of those trying to

rubbish him? By Roger Clarke

merican sexologist

Alfred C. Kinsey still

excites extraordinary
levels of controversy -

.40 years after his
death. Tonight’s Secret Lines doc-
umentary which Haims to expose
“Kinsey's Paedophilia”, has already
been condemned in advance by
Kinsey’s newest biographer
Jonathan Gathorne-Hardy as
inflammatory, sinister and down-
right dishonest “1 was appalled,

frankly," he tells me when I
; him at his publisher’s office,

after seeing the preview tape.

Kinsey’s name is already dirt

thanks to a notorious recenthatch-
et job by yet another biographer.

Only last year, James Jones in his

Alfred C Kinsey A Public/Private

Life daimed that not only was
Kinsey abad scientist he indulged
in peculiaracts ofsexual self-muti-

lation on which floated a whole raft

of dishonest behaviour

In a sometimes overtly homo-
phobic manner; he marks Kinsey
down as a fifth-columnist gayman
- the very image of deceitand lies.

The Timespublished aleaderafter
the book came out and it was
somehow regarded as the last

word on the sexologist: “his science

[was] vitiated by his disregard of

proper sampling methods," it

boomed with almost Victorian

Jjndignancy. “He was a voyeur a
'Viasochist, a homosexual”

Jonathan Gathorne-Hartfy’s new
biography of Kinsey, called Sex:

The Measure of AU Things, is

published next week. It is a sane
voice amongst the general hubbub
and hysteria. But it wasn’t for bis

sanity that TV producer Tim Tate
recruited him for the Channel 4 doc-
umentary, in which he appears sev-

eral times. Itwas for his notes on a
paedophile’s diary kept under lock
and keyat the Kinsey Institute. The
Institute had refused Tate access.

“I admit I was naive, but there
was no indication that they were
going to make a case for Kinsey vir-

tually being a paedophile." says

Gathorne-Hardy,who denies being
a Kinsey apologist. In an old-fash-

ionedway he doesn’t seem worried
about himself, but feels errors are

being made that he is honour-

bound to correct “There are legit-

,

imate criticisms to be made of

Kinsey but not on tins level"

The world of Kinsey is the world

of feuds - battles between acade-

mics and biographers mask a
larger warbetweentheforces ofthe
progressive left and the forces of

the reactionaryrightAs is so often

the case these days, stories from
the US tainted with insularAmer-
ican politics are delivered raw on
the British doorstep with no
attempt to analyse their origins.

The US Christian Right have
been on Kinsey’s case since he
published his two pioneering books
on male and female sexuality in

1948 and 1953 respectively. The
Christian Right do not accept sex-

ology as a science. They believe

Kinsey to be' the father of sex
education in schools, which has

'

'. • ' r
".

;i i

Kinsey surrounded by his family in 1953: to say that he encouraged paedophilia is like saying those who study Aids are encouraging the spread of it

longbeen anathema to their cause.

What are the accusations? He
has been accused of distorting his

figures from his love of the bizarre.

He has been accused of encourag-

ing group sex among his staff. He
has been accused ofbeinga closet

homosexual and a masochist who
inserted objects up his penis and
even cut off his foreskin with a
penknife. And now he is being

accused of colluding with child

rapists by not reporting them to the

police, breaking the “confessional”

of scientific research.

Tim Tate, who made the docu-

mentary isno stranger to strongly

polemical TV: an associate of

Roger Cook, he is not from the

sugar-and-spice school of pro-

gramme-making. He wants to get

your attention and then puthis foot
in the door. To this end he recruits

a key figure of the ChristianAmer-
ican Right, Judith Reisman. With

her mannered delivery this self-

appointed nemesis of Kinsey

seems the epitome of the familiar

fundamentalist far-right mhr ofsen-

timent and violence.

Fbr purely dramatic purposes
Tate recruits one unfortunate

woman, who, abused byher father

asa child, thinks thatherfathermay
have seat details of the abuse to

KinseyAhorriblethoughtofcourse
- but one for which there isn’t a
shred of evidence. After a tearful

recounting of her experiences, the

programme concludes with this

woman heaving herself beseech-
ingly up the steps of the Kinsey
Institute - apparently locked out

and cold-shouldered try an inhu-

man collaborator of her abusive
father, a scientist-monster who
turned abuse into pie-charts and
percentages. The biddinglooks for-
bidding, coldand almostfortified. “It
isn’t even the Kinsey Institute,”

observes Gathorne-Hardy. “It’s the

dock-tower in Bloomington”.

The documentary recounts how
Kinsey had corresponded with two

especially unpleasant child-sex

enthusiasts - one in the US, one in

Germany - and used the data ofthe

US man to produce one much-
reviled chart on how long it takes

pre-pubescents to reach orgasm.
“Kinsey saw paedophiles," says

Gathorne-Hardy, a trace of exas-

peration in hisvoice.”He saw every-

body- rapists, homosexuals,people
involved in incest because he was
going to write a book about sex

offenders and there was no wayhe
could study them without talking to

them. But any kind of coercion

appalled him in sex. And he some-
times changed his views. Once he
came back from St Quentin prison

in a complete state after speaking

to rapists, who had all toldMm they

would willinglyre-offend as soon as
they were released. He felt there
was nothing left except to leave
them in jail till they died.”

Interestingly, Gathorne-Hardy
accepts a central charge of thepro-
gramme. “He should have been

honestabout that chart on infantile

sexuality and where the data came
from," he agrees. “But it was the

bad publication of science rather

than bad science-much (rf that data

has subsequently been proved.”

Z mentioned that many people
watching the documentary would
feel appalled by the views

expressed by members of the

beleaguered Kinsey Institute. To a
man they seem like classically

deluded academicswho have spent
so much time with their subject

they have quite lost touch of howto
speak tothe outsideworid aboutit
“You must remember these are
very old men, and one in particu-

lar; Clarence Tripp, is something of

a loose cannon who seems to for-

get that his views are not always
Kinsey’s views. But to say they
have encouraged the spread of

paedophilia by studying it is like

saying those who study Aids are

encouraging the spread of it”

Gathorne-Hardy hopes Kinsey

will receive a more measured
response in future. “I feel I have to

stand up against this tide,” he says.

“He was a brave man and a pioneer

whose figures, evenwhen 'cleaned'

up, still stand. His influence on
more tolerant ways of thinking is

still with us.” And the future of the

Kinsey Institute? They’ve already

movedKinsey'snotorious sex-films

to a secret location. And they have
vowed to destroy painstakingly

accumulated material (including a
$40 million erotic art collection,

almost never seen) if the police

arrive with warrants - as the-Tate

documentary suggests is desirable.

*Tm afraid a lot of material has
probablyalready been destroyed by
Kinsey’s family," says Gathorne-

Hardy adding thattheywere “shat-

tered” byJones's book. “Ithinkit’s

inevitable that.things will be got rid

of. They’re under siege."

‘Secret History\ tonight, 9pm,
Channel 4.
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INFORMATION UNLIMITED
The first Of a new Series Which Offers all the Facts You Need To avoid Heartache.

No 1: Travel Insurance

KING OUT travel insurance is vital ifyou

!
going abroad, and in particular ifyou

> travelling with children. You need to

rer yourself and your family for loss,

ft. delay, cancellation or illness. Make

e you notify your insurer of any special

ids and tell them exactly what kind of •

iday you are taking so that you can get

iropriate insurance. (If you take your

s skiing and you have not told your

urers that beforehand, you wfll have no

neback should anyone have an accident)

Most travel agents offer their own

urance packages, but those tend to be
Sfmn around

use oanss, ~ -

i the Aged all offer competitive

ranee. Ifyou intend to make more than

trip, annual cover for the whole family

vork out cheaper.

YOU gel auLuiiK»«*- . ..

ance, but this only covers you while

re travelling. Gold credit cards provide

fully comprehensive
travel insurance

km- vnur flights and

imodation with the cbojabto
card companies may offer different

'so check before you pay.

should be cowered?

mrance policies can be tailored to your

i and the premium will be adjusted

Uing of £300 on any

the Aged insurance

ne is a ceiling of £1,000

. Ifyou have an item of

'valuable, you can’t

surance, butyou can

jover on your “all

ents insurance. You

tyou took care ofyour

n may be rejected, ie, if

of a caryou will need

boot or out of sight

.

ill pay out Check your

s are covered andhow

;
compensated for.

medical insure^ -“TJ:

[Sons and exclusions in the

read the documents
carefully.

The cover generallypays for emergency
medical and dental treatment and a flight

home if necessary.

Check whether your insurance company
has a 24-hour emergency assistance

helpline. If yon need emergency medical

treatment in the USA, for example, the

doctors will only treat you if they are

guaranteed to get paid. If they can’t confirm

your insurance by phone, they will put the

initial costs on your credit card until the

insurers get in touch with them.

Ifyou don’t disclose any existing medical

conditions when you are taking out travel

insurance, the insurer may reject your
claim should you get in while on holiday.

There are many insurers who specialise in

cover for people who are ill or disabled, and

their policies are no more expensive than

standard cover. They only request that your

GP confirms in writing that, despite your

disability, you are fit to traveL

Medical costs vary from country to

country, so the amount of cover you need

depends on where yon are going. In the

USA, the costs are generally higher and this

is reflected in the premiums. In Europe, you

are entitled to free emergency medical

treatment provided you have got form ElU
which is available free from post offices. The

form is contained within a booklet called

Health Advice For Travellers and it must be

stamped and dated at the post office

counter prior to your departure. Even ifyou

have form Eiil.you should still take out

insurance as it only helps with the actual

medical expenses and wouldn't cover

emergency flights home.

Public Liability Insurance:

Ifyou have an accident and hurt someone

else or damage their property, this pays out

on your behalf ifthey sue you.

• Cancellation or Curtailment- Ifyou get ill

and can’t travel, this insurance will refond

the cost ofyourcancelled trip orgetyou

home on the next flight ifneeded When you

buyyourinsurance, make sure thatthis

part of the cover is high enough.

• Motoring -If you are taking your car

abroadyou will need toextend your car
insurance cover Make sure you take the

vehicle registration document withyou.

Making a claim
• Your travel insurance documents Drill tell

you exactly what your insurer requires to

make a successful claim. Yon should keep

them with you and follow them to the letter

• Ifyou have to cancel a holiday due to

sickness you will need a doctor’s certificate.

- If you get ill abroad, keep all your receipts

and doctors’ reports and contact the

emergency assistance company as soon as
*

you can. Thenumber will be in your policy

documents.
• If your luggage is stolen, get a written

police report within 24 hours of discovering

the theft You will need to prove that you

took due care. For lost or delayed luggage,

get a letter from the airline and keep any
receipts for any costs incurred.

• Ifyou are involved in an accident do not

admit responsibility or agree to pay any

costs without talking to your insurer first

Get a police report, take statements from
witnesses, and photograph anything that

might be relevant
• Ybur insurer should pay out ifyou have
followed the correct procedure, but they will

deduct an “excess” of about £35 on the first

part of the claim.

• Some policies only give indemnity cover;

and deduct for wear and tear Ifyou want to

get the foil replacement value of your

possessions, you need to have buflt this in to

your policy prior to traveL Your household
insurance, if it Is a policy which gives new
for old cover can probably be extended to

cover traveL
• Your Insurance company should be a

member ofeither the Personal Insurance

Arbitration Service or the Insurance
Ombudsman Bureau. Ifyou make a claim

and it is rejected byyour insurer you can
make a complaint to these bodies who will

offeryou useful advice and help you make
yourcase.

Useful numbers
Help the Aged Insurance: 0800 413180

Churchill: 0800 026 4050
' Bradford and Bmgley: 0800 435642

Family Care: 0990 561224

Insurancefor people with a medical
condition:

ChapmanHurst 01253 884419
Bradford Peters: 01293 4Q2222

CharhoeU Insurance: 01 81 956 0901

Post Office: 0345 334455

Insurance Ombudsman Bureau: 0845 600
6666.
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Continued from page l

There is, certainly a kind offeree

to her; one which has not only seen
the Watchdog viewing figures rise

from 3 million to 8^ million during

her five years as presenter; but has

also got captains of industry on the

run. Indeed, last week 10 heads of

firms such as Dixon’s and Fbrd,

Airtours and Thomson Holidays,

met in London to discuss how she
could be held in check. “We’ve obvi-

ously hita rawnerve,”she says hap-
pily. She likes power; I think, and to

have such power overbigbusinesses

pleases her enormously. She also

adores feme. “That's quite powerful

in itself I’m crap at cocktail parties,

but one ofthe side effects offeme is

that when you walk into a room, peo-

ple do want to talk to you, and I love

that It’s shallow, I know, but I do.”

So, no, not truly a woman of the
people, and never has been, as for

as I can make out Her fomDy were
post-war new-rich. Although her fa-

ther; Bernard, was a mild man-
nered remedial teacher with a

musical bent- “he played the piano,

the saxophone, the clarinet, the

ukulele...”- hermother; alsoAnne,

was the most formidable ofwomen.
Known locally as The Duchess, she

transformed an inherited, Liver-

pool market stall that sold chickens

into the city’s largestpoultrywhole-

saler “Money” says Anne, “was
definitely a significant currency in

oizr house.” Her mother worked
hard - “she was up at 5 am most
days” - but enjoyed the benefits of

her wealth enormously. “Three
times ayearshe would emptyBond
Street She’d gotothe Mitzi Gaynor
hat shop, and Aspre/s for another

Piaget watch. She liked her sheets

from The White House and facials

at Elizabeth Arden. If you couldn’t

choose between two dresses, she’d

say ‘Have both’. She sent me to

Champney’s to recover from my 0-

levels. She had complete contempt
forhousewiferyWhenIfirstgotmar-
ried, she solemnly gave me two
pieces ofadvice: “Havea farialonce

a month and get help in the house.’”

Anne'schildhoodsummerswere
spent partly in the Carlton Hotel,

Cannes, and partly on the chicken

staff so thatAnnewas always aware
thatyou have to earn ifyou want the

nice things in life. She would have to

stand there, she says, shouting:

'“Chickens, chickens. Only 7/6, and
only an hour to cook." Her father

doesn’t really seem to figure, al-

though she says he had “a wonder-

ful life" and “absolutely adored" her
mother Strong women. Wfeak men.
Eaminga lot. Spending a lot Getting

other people to attend to you. It's

what, it seems, she's always known.
Anne was dispatched to a convent

boarding school at nine, which she

didn't mind at all “There was a

striped blazer It was very Angela
Brazff” She thought, initially, she
might become an actress, but then

changed to journalism. She isn’t

surewhy. She trained with a London
news agency, then got ajob as a re-

porter on the DoOyMod. She arrived

on her first day in a new mink coat,

bought for her by her mother “She
thought if I was going to stand
around on doorsteps, I might as well

be warm."
She met Charlie Wilson, a volatile

Glaswegian,while on theDa% Mafl.

He was the deputynews editor at the

time, and was widely fancied, al-

though everyone told Anne he would
nevermany which, ofcourse, made
it imperative that she got him, and
she did. They married after an eight

week, whirlwind romance, but it

seems to havebeenpretty disastrous

from the word go. Strong man.
Strongwoman. Not something that,

perhaps, Anne had ever been

equippedto deal with. Plus, shejust

wasnotcutouttobe acorporate wife.

When they divorced, “his barrister

asked if it was true that rd rather

report on the Vietnam war than

Hoover the sitting room. Absolute-

ly I said, which in thosedayswas con-

sidered disgraceful" They fought

about everything, including who
should look after their daughter,

Emma. It all becamevery nasty.

Eventually, joint custody was
awarded, but not before Anne had,

apparently developed somethingof
a drink problem. 1 tell Anne I can’t

imagine her as a drinker; as out of

control in anyway Was she realjy an
alcoholic? “I stopped drinking in

order not to discover," she says.

Why did she drink? “Why does any-

one?” How bad did it get? “Pretty

bad.” Did you ever wake up next to

someone you couldn't remember
having gone to bed with? “No. Or if

I did, I've forgotten.”

She said it was Emma, now in her
late twenties and working in televi-

sion, that got her through. She would
have liked more children, she adds.

“ButIbadamiscarriage with John-

ny and never got pregnant again, I

don’tknowwhy”Yfes,Emmahad foil-

time nannies and. yes, she says she

does rather regret this now. “I find

myself looking at the young women
in the Watchdog office, the ones
with children, and find I want to say:

‘Go home and Iook afteryour baby’.
"

This is, ofcourse, easy forher to say
now. And I doubt, frankly whether
she would do anything differently, if

she could have her time again. Being
out there and achieving and being

seen to achieve and earning lots and
going to Kevin at Michaeljohn is. ba-

sically, what she's about Anyway she

stopped drinking and pulled herself

together sufficiently to, eventually,

come back triumphantly as an
assistant editorand columnist on The

Mirror. She then went on to work for

most of the tabloids, for increasing-

ly large sums, until earlier this year

when she decided to leave The Ex-
press for something much more
genteel on The Times because"!just

could not get excited about Anthea

Turner’s love life anymore." She

has, she says, great admiration for

The Daily Mod's Lynda Lee Potter,

who is stillgoing strongafter all these

years. “She once said it was unsexy

for men to wear vests, so Charlie

stopped wearingthem immgfligtoty"

Frankly, I don’tknowwhat’s made
Anne Robinson sucha highly-prized,

journalisticassetovertheyears. Per-

haps, ultimately belief in your own
worth really is the main thing . Any-
way, I have to leave now, she says.

She washopmgtog»toSaow&Rock
on Kensington High Street to get

scone “walking stuff” hut doeaft
have time now, “so PHjust have to

getallthegearvdien Igetto Switzer-

land.” We exchange a chilly hand-

shake on the doorstep. I'm not sure

wfiy she didn’t warm to me more.
Perhaps I shouldn’t have boasted

aboutFishguard and afl those points

on myBhs card In retrospect, I can

see it was foolishly provocative.

Another item for Bofeft^ob, perhaps?
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From stand-in to superstar
Telling himself that he is an actor not a movie star is becoming increasingly difficult for Samuel L Jackson. By James Rampton

IN THE early Seventies, Samuel L
Jackson was appearing in plays so

far offBroadway theywere virtually

in New Jersey. “There were times

when they only paid me $35 far the

whole run, Ybu’d spend that getting

the train to the theatre."Re also ran

a community theatre companythat

would put on political diatribes

masqueradingas plays. Theyhad a

common theme which Jackson now
characterises as: “Die, whitey, die -

so black fate can take over". TheytSd

not attract huge audiences.

Thatwas then... Now, Jackson is

a Hollywood big shot, the sort of

actor whose veryname attached to

a project is enough to have execs

flashing green lights at it A US
entertainment magazine recently

voted him jointtopmovie Star (with
Kevin Spacey). Add five noughts to

the wages he got oft off, Off

Broadway, double that figure, and

you are getting dose to the fee he
commands far a film these days.

After years of struggling - as

recentlyas the early 1980s, Jackson

had the none-too-glorious role of

being Bill Cosby’s stand-in far the

set-up shots on The Cosby Show -

he has needed persuading that he

has now reached the major league.

Only last year; when he had the triple

whammy of working on Sphere,

Jackie Brown and George Lucas'

prequel to Star Wars, did he allow

himself the luxury of a pat on the

back. “I’d worked with Dustin

Hoffman and Robert De Niro, and
all ofa sudden, I'm standing on a set

doing scenes with Ybda. I said to

myself, Tve arrived'."

Putting his feet up on the

windowsill in one ofLondon's more
upscale hotels - the sort of place

where Hollywood stars book not

just suites butapartments- the 49-

year-old certainty has the easy air

of someone who has made it He is

wearing a reversed WadsKangbl cap
and smokingcontentedty Peering at

me over trendy half-moon specs, or
distractedly scratching his greying
goatee, he has the relaxed

demeanour and rich, unforced laugh
of someone at the top ofhis game.

His success has been helped no
end fay the fact that he has - in the
dreadful Hollywood parlance -

“crossoverappeal”. He has attained

such a status that he can nowbypass
the outmoded stereotypes ofpimps
and pushers to be cast in “colour-

blind" roles. Indeed, the part he
played in the actionec The Long
Kiss Goodbye,was originaltywritten

far a white actor.

Junior Simpson, a young, black

British performer; forone, admires
what Jackson has achieved “I look

at Samuel LJackson and see some-
one who has made the transition

from being a black actor to an actor

whojust happens to be black. Look
at him in Sphere orPatriotGames
-thoseparts couldhavebeenplayed
by white actors, and, 10 years ago,

they would have been. Steps are
being made forward thanks to

people like Jackson.”
The man himwetfwmfirmR that “T

read a lot of roles that aren't race-

specific.Myagent sendsme a lot of

scripts that are just guys, not
specifically African-American or

West Indian. The fact that I've

already done a diverse number of

roles makes me more palatable”

Even now, however. Jackson is

notimmune to old-school Tinseltown

prejudice. “Sometimes,when exec-

utives read a scriptand itdoesn’tsay
‘African-American', they take some
convincing thatI'm the guywho can
do that When myname comes up,

it’s ‘oh,my God, I hadn't thought of

him’. But the world does havepeople
like us in it We do do-almost every

job that’s out there. Sometimes,
you look at a movie and say, ‘where

are we?' How can you shoot, say, a
WoodyAllen movie in a dtyas large
asNewMukand stQl say *where are
the ethnic people?' It’s strange.

“Prejudice is part and parcel of

thejob. Other actors go through the
same thing, whether it’s because

they’re young or blond A lot of tbe
people in suits who make these

decisions are very narrow-minded
They're business rather than
creative people. They’re part of

show business - with the emphasis
on business. Some people perceive

itas a slightbutunderstandingwho
these people are prevents me from
being frustrated by it"

Alteryears ofwen-regarded, but

lower-profile supporting parts in

such films as Ragtime, Jungle
Fever, Sea of Love, Coming to

America, Do the Right Thing and
GoodFeilas, Jackson was thrust

centre-stage by his role as the

Scripture-quoting black-dadassas-

sin, Jules, in Quentin Tarantino’s

wildly culty Pulp Fiction. Tbe jury

at Cannes liked Jackson’s perfor-

mance so much they created the

new award category of Best

Supporting Actorespeciallyforhim.

Jackson reckons tbe film struck

such a chord because “Quentin

gave people something new and

unique, so they felt refreshed by it

We’re fed the same thing so much

by tbe Hollywood machine that

when something like this comes

along, it’s engaging. Plus, Quentin

is a consummate thief. He has

watchedsomanyfilms, and has this

amaring facility for remembering

qyyrfic stwios.He can mix’n'match

from them so you think you’re

watching them for the first time”.

He went on to star as an equally

unsavoury character- this time, an
arms dealer - in Tarantino’s nest

opus,JackieBrown. “Mycharacters

in his films are very verbal and
theatrical.You know how they feel,

and they're verypersonable people.

No matter that theyhave antisocial

jobs, they’re acceptable as people

who might five next door to you. I

don’t believe assassins at at home
sharpening theirknives and polish-

ing theirbuffets. Theygo to the store

and drive their kids to schooL
They're normal people who just

happen to have interestingjobs.”

The only downside to his work
withTarantino was thatJacksonwas
offered a string ofJules-alike parts.

“I could’vebeen agun-toting, Bible-

spouting fool far the rest ofmy ca-

reen but luckily I was able to make
some other choices.”

For all his hits-more recentones
have included Die Hard with a
Vengeance and A Time to Kin -

Jackson tries to avoid the star

schtict “I consider myselfan actor

rather than a movie stacAs soon as

you start buying into that other
fhing^ Avppctafinng greater

I don’t want people to view me as
SamuelJackson in evay role. Iwant
them to see the character rd find

it hard to be Bruce WiQis. I service

the stoiy as opposed to being its

fnain focus and saying ‘look at me, .

here I am’, lam not John Wayne.

“Hollywood has a tendency to

repeat itself. I read a lot of scripts

that are similar-you read page five

and immediatelyknowwhat’s going

to happen on page 75. The challenge

is to find things that allow you to

grow as an actor. It’s hard to go to

a Stallone film and worry whether

he's going to live or die - you know

he’s going to five. There’s neverany

jeopardy. I preferjeopardy."

Which isjust one reason why he

chose to star in - and, for the first

time, produce - Eye’s Bayou, an

affecting low-budget debut from

Kksi Lemmons. Set in the Louisiana

ofthe early 1960s, it is a child's view

of the effect of her ostensibly

respectable father’s (Jackson)

philandering on the rest of her

family. “People like stories about

people. They look at theirproblems^

and wonderhow they’d react to them*

and relate to them. There's not a lot

of nonsense in this film. There are

no dinosaurs or car chases."

Jackson sets a ferocious pace,

averaging five movies a year. Soon,

we will see him in The Negotiator,

in which he and Spacey play police

negotiators. The Red Woltn, which

tracks a violin’s history from the 16th

centuiy to thepresent day andDeep

BlueSea, the newaction-adventure

from Renuy Harlin.

He also has his eye on a script

about an American who brings a

designer drug into Liverpool. He was
intrigued by the fact that the char-

acter wears a kilt, though worried

about haring tobe authentic in one.

“I know people don’t wear anything
under their ldlts. It's pretty cold in v
Scotland, so I guess theydon’t have

to worryabout their dangty bits. ..
”

But perhaps Jackson's most
eagerly awaited role is in the Star

Wars follow-up, in which he gets to

say the immortal line, “may the

Fbrce be with you”. So. what part is

he taking in this top-secret saga?

“I could tell you,” he chuckles,

“but then Td have to kill you.” •

“EvesBayauT isreleasedon Friday

‘Little rebel’

without a pause
Sophie Marceau is used to corsetted historical roles.

In real life she holds nothing back. By James Mottram

BY HER own admission, Sophie
Marceau’s a pain in the neck. She
talks too much, wants to do every-

thing herself and complains about
everything She's the kindofactress

who wants to play Hamlet and
turneddown Roxanne in Jean-Paul

Rappenau’s Cyrano deBergerac be-

cause she wanted Gerard Depar-
dieu's role. Never reserved when
she can be outspoken, the woman
who thinks she looks like everybody
from Isabelle Adjani to Claudia Car-

dinal hasm foe past branded Pres-
ident Mitterand’s architectural

policies as “the gesture of a mega-
lomaniac”, despite being invited on
a Far Eastern tour with the man.

Steer her to a pet topic and she,

talks. About the decline of French
cinema. Or the failure of tbe Mel
Gibson-produced Anna Karenina,
Marceau’s second English-language
film after Gibson’s Oscar-laden
Braveheart, gave her international

recognition as Princess Isabelle.

The role oHblstqy's heroine was not
the lead she dreamed o£ “I can’t

watch it anymore, it makes me
very sad. I think be [director

Bernard Rose] could’ve done some-
thing crazier frith more love and
more sex. Not sex scenes - 1 think
they're ugly - but passion I lave, and
sexuality. But that's his [Rose]
character. They recut the film, and
now it’s kinda awfuL"

No such criticism of her latest
William Nicholson's visually stun-

ning 13th century-set Firefaghi. Call-
ing Fireiight “a good honest film wflh
a lot of human qualities and emo-

tions” Marceau features alongside

the aristocratic Stephen DiSane as
Swiss governess Elisabeth,who re-

luctantly agrees to give birth to a
child in exchange fin* money to re-

lease her father from debt
Marceau is married to theS&year-

old Polish director; Andrq Zulaws-

ld, who cast her as a teenage
prostitute in the 1983 film VAmour
Braque. Born in 1967 and raised in

the Parisian suburb of Sceaux,

Marceau has spent much of her
teenage life coping with stardom.

Makingher screendebutat13inthe
1981 teen film La Bourn (she reap-

peared in tbe sequel La Bourn 2, a
year later), Marceau got the part

through an audition fora childmod-
elingagencysheapproached forfan.

A hit the world over- bar Britainand
the United States - the film, along
with the 100,000-selling pop-duet

“Dream In Blue', precipitated her
love affair with the French public.

She remains nonchalant about
her early success: "A star? No. But
some kind of phenomenon. It (La
Bourn! was a film that spoke to

everybody. The phenomenon - the
relationship between me, the cine-

ma. the photos, the lights - it’s

been tike that for iSyears now."And
the price of fame? Marceau’s part-

time career as a model led to her
faceplastered by Christian Diorand
Guerfain perfume across Paris; she
regularlyadorns the cover ofPorts
Match (her brother works there as
a lay-out artist); and has she even
been voted thewoman most french
men would like to have sex with.

“We are very much exposed, as
it is, with interviews.” she says.

“People know everything - even if

you likecats ordogs. Sometimesyou
just have to try to preserve what
you have. I don't eqjoybeing recog-
nised because people can disturb

your privacy. Theyeven wardedme
to be in the wax museum. I said

“

‘No1.’ It’s horrible.You can melt, and
you shine, and you’re in the dark

all the time."

Despite this odd aversion to effi-

gies of herself: Marceau has ap-

peared in almost 20 films, working
alongside some ofEurope’sleading

directors, including Michelangelo

Antonioni, forhismeditativeBeyond
the Clouds and BertrandTavernier
forhis comic swashbucklerD’Artag-

nan'sDaughter (the pairparted on
less than pleasant terms). Now liv-

ing on the outskirts of Warsaw,
Marceau currently favours her
British and Americancolleagues.A
lifelongdevotee ofElizabethTaylor

and SteveMcQueen (herbiggest re-

gret was not meeting him), she
gushes over Gibson and the veter-

an Nicholson, best known for his

screenplay for Shndowlxmds.
She’s a fan, too, of Kevin Kline -

“he’s handsome, he’s healthy, he’s

complicated, he’s so emotional” -

and is set to appear alongside him,

Michelle Pfeiffer and StanleyUteri
in A Midsummer Night’s Dream.
“One of my dreams was to play

Shakespeare. Tve always loved it

with a passion. When I saw Zef-

firelli's Romeo and Juliet, I cried so

muchl was shaking," die says.

Marcean: Paris Match cover girl and ‘a pain in the neck*

Yet to achieve the lead that will

cement her once and for all in tbe

public psyche, Marceau has begun
to carve herown niche, writingand
directing an eight-minute short,

IlAube 6.UErtvers, set in \feniceand
Berlin Having also written a novel
anear-autobiographical effortcalled
The Liar, total creative control ap-

pears the onlyway to help curb her

insubordinate attitude;“Mymistake
was to misunderstand the impor-

tance ofthe director. I always want
to take care of everything myself

-

but as an actress, you can’t Being
a directormeansbringmore freebe-

cause you can control things. Like

every child, I hadmyown ideas and
opinions about things.”

A self-described “little rebel”,

Marceau’s confidence, seif-belief

even nonchalance, are traits that

govern her screen performances,

roles that too often showher talent

straining against their limitations.

Passionate to the extreme, Marceau
is driven by her belief in indepen-

dence, and wisely sees time for a
change;“Myparents toldme to life

mywork. I wasn’t a good studentat

schooL I didn't work. I realty have
to tikemyweak, or Fll leavebecause
Iwarn to be free. Rebellion is to keep
your freedom. When I get the feel-

ing that I belong to a system. I feel

endangered. I have to sign a con-
tract, but then I go home at night. I

thought fora long time that I had to

fight against authority to keep my
freedom. I think now that I can be
myself without help Now 1 need to

explore my work as an actress. I

need to make contemporary films.

Midsummer Night’s Dream is the

seventh costume drama in a row.

When I see a corsetnow, Ijustwant
to be free."

Tirdight is released on Friday

Russian flair

in slow-motion
THERE IS a strong 20th century

Russian flavour to theProms atpre-

sent with large-scale works by
Shostakovich and Prokofiev this

weekend, and the British premiere
ofa majorwork bySofia Gubaidulina
onMonday The season’s “Powerand
Politics” theme helps account for

this, buttbe opportunity to hear re-

cent scores from a post-Soviet era
operatingunderrules very different
from those of the Socialist Realism
thatdetermined toe course ofRuss-
ian music far most ofthe centuiy is

very welcome.
Rodion Shchedrin, already in his

sixties, is not aswellknown here as
some of his contemporary compa-
triots, though his Old Russian Cir-

cus Music was performed at the
Prams to some acclaim last yean
FourRussianSongsJorSymphony
Orchestra, which received its world
premiere on Friday, is the only
Proms commission thisyear from a
non-British composes It isnot a con-
ventional song cycle with a vocal
soloist, but, tike OldRussian Circus
Music, a concerto for orchestra,
the fifth in a whole series.

This suggests the prudent skul-

duggery ofa compose: long familiar
with ways of beating the Soviet sys-
ternthrough hiddenmeanings.Some-
thingofthat attitudeseems to survive
in Shchedrin'sapparentlyratherfree
derivation ofhis material from earli-

er Russian sources: songs sung by
blind wandering travellers to tell

homes and people they were there;
folk laments. Orthodox bell chtmeg

t

and Russian gypsy songs.
The results of all this were sup-

posed to be extrovert Fhrur Russian
Songs hadsome delightfulmoments
of vivid orchestral flair, notably
towards the end when a whole
cacophony of chimes and bells was
briefly let loose.

Shchedrin knowshow to inflectan
often simple, song-like melody plus
accompaniment texture withflecks

PROMS *

ULSTER ORCHESTRA
ROYAL ALBERT HALL

LONDON

of other timbres: a bizarre high
trumpet, for instance. Yet the whole
thing had a rather subdued air, not

by any means straightforwardly

extrovert but rather hanging fire,

with too much ofa heavy tread and
all of it in basically the same slow-

ish tempi
The Ulster Orchestra, whose only

Prom this was, now has the Russ-
ian viotimstDmitiy Sifanvetsky as its

Principal Conductor. Too many in-

strumentalists assume the podium
these days, impatient one often
thinks with playing careers already
fullyachieved.Asa violinist Sitkovet-

sky has a reputation for brilliance

coupled to an idiosyncrasythat can
sometimes be captivating, but at
other times appears to be merely
attention-seeking.

The performance of Tchai- u
kovsky’s ‘‘Fourth Symphony” had a w
few eccentricities: an enormous
slowing-upjustbefore the end ofthe
firstmovement for instance. In gen-
eral though, and despite the fact that
this orchestra is scarcely our most
polished, it was well controlled -
Sitkovetsky has a better stick tech-
nique than some soloists turned
conductors-androseto tbeoocasum
with some moments ofreal power

In Berlioz's Les Nvits d’etd, Bar-
bara Hendricks floated andcoloured
her line with consummate profes-
sionalism. But the distinctive char-
acter ofeach song remainedbarely
grasped, and the total effect was in
the end bland, due not least to the
orchestra's rather flat-footed

accompaniment.

This review appeared insome edi- ^
lions cfSaturday’s paper

Keith Potter

From Estonia to England via the way of the Tao
at FIRST sight this seemed like an
exceptionally eclectic evening’s

music-making- three very different

works by Estonian, English and
Chinese-American composers,
played by a Scottish Orchestra
undera Polish conduetoc As the con-

cert progressed, though, a mysteri-

ous and intriguing web of

interconnections began to become
apparent

The solemn atmosphere ofArvo
Part’s “Cantus in Memoriam Ben-

jamin Britten" was made all the

PROMS
BBC SCOTTISH SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA/IMPERIAL BELLS
ROYAL ALBERT HALL

morepoignantbythe aimmuirem^nt
ofthedeathofAlfred Schnittke,and
the dedication of this performance
to his memory;from itsopening bell

strokeand shimmering high strings*

its sereneunfoldingmadean entirety

appropriate gesture of remem-
brance for bote these major figures

of our time. A sense of serene un-

folding was one of the links be-

tween tee Fart and tee sublime

“Fifth Symphony" of Vaughan

William*:

It is always interesting to get a

non-English perspective on this

most English of composers, and

JerzyMaksymiukprovidedjust that,

bringingout the more dramatic mo-

ments and revelling in the spiky

cross-rhythms of tee scherzo.

Ifthe stow, mystical opening ofthe

Romanza was less broad than one

might expect and tee brass occa-

sionally more strident than’majes-

tic, nevertheless this was a

convincing rendition, in which the

BBCSSO’s woodwind were particu-

larly eloquent

The European premiere of Tan
Dun's Heaven Earth Mankind -

Symphony 1997, was conducted,

veryvigorously (with thevocal par-

ticipation;, bythe composer himself.

Towering over the platform was
the “bianzhong", a set of massive

tuned bells -replicas ofbells dating

from 433BC unearthed in China in

the Seventies. Also featured was the
solo cello of Yo-Yo Ma, whose
virtuosic role ranged from tee

purest cantabfle to hair-raising two-

handed pizzicatos and imitations of

Chinese traditional instruments-all

ofwhich he performed with totalcon-

trol and evident pleasure.

Last but not least redoubtable

Proms veterans, the New London
Children's Chois tooka starpart not

even turning a hair at being asked

to sing' in idiomatic Mandarin.

Influenced by Taoist concepts, this
symphony contained echoes from
manysources -touches ofMessfaeo,
Perbaifi; an unexpected burst of
Puccini; taped Chinese opera: even
Beethoven’s “Ode to Joy".
The bells, and tee touching “Re-

quiem" for tee victims ofwar con-
nected with Part's “Cantus”, and in
his own way Tan Dun was just as
much on a quest fora Celestial City
as Vaughan Wiliams in the “Fifth
Symphopy”.

Perhaps it is no longer possible

in the modern world to be as “sim-
ple asRVW (what aboutArvo Part,
though?), but there was a distinct
feeling that Tan Dun had perhaps
tried to embrace too much in this
long, episodic piece, which didn’t
always seem to hang together As the
children's voices soaredjoyously in

“factious “Song of Peace”,
though, and the “bianzhong” sound-
ed a final carillon, the "reunification
of nature and soul" did seem,
momentarily, a real possibility.

Laurence Hughes
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ARTS AND ON AIR/11

Channel 4 s series Critical. Condition has little good to say about reviewers, but it paints a dishonest picture. By David Benedict

‘Bnoi
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Do we really need the critics?
*
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J
on Reason, ai erstwhile
pnotjoumalistnuchgiven
to criticising, las recently
turned himsel into a doe-
innentaiy-matejc EEs se-
ries Critical Condition is

set up as an open-mimed investi-
gation into the increashgly thorny
question ofarts critidsn, but in feet
there’s an agenda That': fine in Ehe-
oiy, batwhen the agendiis both hid-
den and so for from the sated intent
- and, presumably fromwhat Ron-
son told those taking pai - a not-so-
feint odour of dishonest pervades
the finished product

like everything aboard the cur-
rent raft of workplace docuznen-

.
,

taries, the focus is on m-sonalities.

V)‘ You can almosthear ti esales pitch:
' “You gloried in Maure ir inDriump

School you giggled at Jeremy from
Aeroflot in Airport, w w look at the
pompous twits who oj iie about art
in the press”.

What the first thref programmes
ofCritical Condition : ealfy show us
is the difference bet\ em being in
front of and behind th lens. Ebllow-
ing on from last weel ‘s scrutiny of

comedy critic Ian ShidjJeworth leap-

ing over the footlights fcc perform at

the Edinburgh Ftetival,this week’s
programme goes toll 2 opera.

Martin Hoyle, the critic for the
London listings magadne. Time
Out, remarks of his pee-s that un-
like him, ‘‘th^’re notanyi%s^^
charming, debonair poformths". It

is perfectly clear from hs wince to

camera that he is attempting to be
ironic. But we don't see it like that

because Hoyle was not h control of

the editing. Ronson ask; few ques-

tions, the camera rolls aid Hoyle in

his unhappy ignorance Proceeds to

shoot himself in the foil He may
have believed himself tebe the sub-

ject of the programme hit he is, in

feet, the objectRonson laivelywon-
ders if the melodramaic world of .

opera plots has infectec those who
write about it and his opera film

spends its time with cities whose
outsize personalities are not
matched by theirsphere ifinfluence.

Whateveryou thinkofhem, struc-

turingan operaprogranme around
commentators from Tine Out and
the Daify Express febadfy repre-

sentative. It’s like makug a docu-

mentary about the Government
and not speaking to anjoae in the

Cabinet The core of; Bis debate

shouldbean analysis oftie rote and

function ofcritidsm,yet etherbyae-

..

• m

0

best his experience is unrepresen-
tative. Ihs deadline is hours laterthan
all other daily papers, whose jour-

nalists have to file their copy in little

more than an hour because produc-
ers refuse to allow critics to see pre-

views. This practice leads to snap
judgements, which further inflames
the division between what are un-
helpfully regarded as opposing
camps. Is anyof this dealtwith in the
programme? What do you think?

Attacking critics is partofa cultural

drift towards philistinism. Taking art
seriously is frowned upon and seri-

ous art - as distinct from over-hyped
commercial product - is sneered at
as being shockingly elitistA critic’s

Critic Ian Shuttieworth sampled life on the other side ofthe footlights in Critical Condition, and is back at Edinburgh thisyear to repeat the experience

Hqyle withdraws from the pro-

gramme due to an appenefidtis, Ron-

son enlists the voluble Thm Sntdiffe

ofthe London EveningStandard (not

to be confosedwilh our own television

critic) to do his dirty work for him.

When Sutcliffe fails to get Rodney
Millies of the Times to dish the dirt

atthe intervalefaprodnetion,theim-

plication is set up that Mflnps is

being secretive and difficult. Actual-

ly Mflnes is holding firm to his prin-

ciple thathe wishes to consider his

ownthoughts in private, ratherthan
writing up a mish-mash ofopinions

culledfromhalftime cronyism.This

is not some quaint iifiosyncracy it’s

the mark ofprofessionalism.

Nextweek’s programme moves to

theatre. Itpurports to be investigat-

ing the vexed relationship between
the critics and the wider theatre
wnrfr? hnf. iytfy manages ti\ highlight

theatre’s fear and distrust of the

critical fraternity. Again, what you
don'tsee is more significantthanwhat

youda Where is the discussion about

what good reviews can do for a pro-

ductionand/oritspersonnel? Itisno-

table that artists much given to

sneeringat critics arerarelyslow to

acceptawardsfrom the critics’ circle.

Why is there no talk about pressure

On the critics when at least one
broadsheetnewspaperdemandsthat
reviews should be either wildly pos-

itive or virulently against?

Instead we watch the business of

an overnight review via Nicholas de
Jongh of the Evening Standard. At

ddent on worse,

grammes fail to

Edward Secfcerson,

opera critic,

whenhauled
the camera(man
hjs contribution has

By extrapolating

edited remarks of

Ronson implies that

ids are preening, arrogmt and self-

serving. Meanwhile, his own

arrogance leads him to estate ofap-

parent surprise that so nany are un-

willing to appear on scaeen. When

the pro-

with this.

paper’s

the issue

in front of

night-but

exdsed.

he carefully

akmgpart,
tally all crit-

Hack comes back to take an axe to the Fringe

98
IAN SHUTTLE-
WORTH and
Richard Hurst
can’t buy my ap-

proval lam deaf

to their repeated

references to days in thepastspent

tirelessly covering the festival for

this paper Their having presented

meon stage with the Critical Mass
Award - a boxed vitamin C pill -

mafaes no odds. Anyonewho sawthe
first instalment of Critical Condi-

tion last week will trust these as-

surances about as much as

refugees would a UN-maintained
safe haven.

But for what it’s worth, Shuttle-

worth, the comedy critic of the FV
nancialTimes,hasmorereasonto

quakeinhisloafersthanputhis feet

upwhen it comes to this review: the

wound inflicted by his dismissal of

myportrayalafCfeudhisatthel990

National Student Drama Festival

still suppurates.

Irrespective of amity or animos-
ity between critics, though, it’s im-

possible for anyone attending the

Fringe - whether they're writing

about it,performing in it, or gamine
punters - to showa Rhadamanthme
aspecttowards the sequeltothenow
notorious solo show “Critical Mass".

“Return ofthe Hack” (whichshould

strictly be called “Return with An-

otherHack^ thrives on the fact that

those who visit Edinburgh at this

tme ofyearareprivy to a sort ofcol-

lective injoke, onewhich maybe of

COMEDY
CRITICAL IHAS5 II -

RETURN OF THE HACK
CALDER’S GILDED BALLOON H

fittle amusement to the rest of the

country. The idea that it would win

the Iferrierstoufihahfenotbecause

it is bad, but because the material

wouldn't survive a minute outside

this hot-house of self-gratification.

The task of surviving the next

fom weeks is aD thatShuttleworth

and Hurst [a Scotsman Fringe vet-

eran] want their audience to con-

cern itself with. Claiming to have
evaluated 984 shows betweenthem
in their time (judging by appear-

ances, the slouching; chain-smok-

ing Shuttieworth seems to have en-

dured more), theypromise to “hold

a mirror up to the Fringe pro-

gramme".Moretike a lighter. There
are recommendations, butthe em-
phasis, through neat one-liners and
wonderfully hackish metaphors, is

on how to avoid wasting time tiiat.

could be spent in a pub. A distrim-

matingmin Hal
)

are tnlH-

discrinrinate against students, cer-

tain venues
, leafleteers and, above

all companies using Robbie
Williams’ “Let Me Entertain Ybu"

as a soundtrack (“Leave immedi-
ately. Do not stop to pick up anyper-
sonal belongings”).

“Return of the Hack” is faithful

to the self-promoting essence ofthe

Fringe -Hurstexhorts theaudience

to riga phone poll in theirfavourand

attempts to distribute fliers forhis

own show. It also gently modes its

own recommendation to err on the

side ofprejudice. .

They might not be the new Lee
and Herring (they're twice as
schoolboyishly self-referential i,

but they’renotoutoftheirdepth, ei-

ther Catch them early before their

self-imposed diet of multivitamins

and neo-Garlic tablets, Nurofen,

Prozac (optional) and Vitamin C,

washed down with lager; take its

inevitable toll.

Runs until 31 August (0232-226

2151)

.
Dominic Cavendish

deeply suspect, and in an age offash-
ionable cynicism, enthusiasm for

one’s subject is seen as frankly un-
manly (There are stillveryfewfemale
critics). Compare that with sports

commentators, who perform a simi-

lar function but escape the term
“critic". They are expected to know
everything there is to knowaboutwho
sewed which goal where and when
from thedawn ofAssociation Fbotfaafl.

In most specialist Adds of jour-

nalism, encyclopaedic knowledge
and intimate understanding ofa sub-
ject is seen as being essential. Mere-

lyhaving money inmypocket doesn’t

entitle me to writeabout finance.Yet

apyone who has seen a play is re-

garded by some editors as a poten-

tial theatre critic. It's true that you
don’t have to be a hen to know how
good an omelette tastes, butknowing
that heating the pan fiercely before

adding the eggs wifi stop it going
leathery informsyourjudgement

By ducting the crucial issues,

Ronson’s series ends up aligning it-

self with the modish, intellectually

lazy anti-critical faction, but the log-

ical extension of that argument is

frankly dangerous. Banish critics

andyou’re leftwiththe proliferation

ofin-informed commentary ttynon-
specialistswho have nothing to de-

dare but their ignorance. It also

ignores the feet that loyal readers

grow to understand the taste

viewpointofa regularcritic,allowing

them to read reviews in the light of

that knowledge Worst of all without

critics, audiences are left to the

mercy ofadvertising.

As a critic,1 ofcourse,would hotly

contest the notion thatwe are all a
bunchofantediluvian parasites, but
it must be conceded that genuinely

good criticism is, sadly rare. How-
even suggesting that it is all worth-
less becausesomepeople do thejob

badly is absurd Criticism is one of

the links between a work ofart and
its potential audience. Writing pas-

sionately about its emotional and in-

tellectual effects can promote a

greater understanding in the read-

er On occasion, it even sells tickets.

Fm sorry ifI sound overiy defensive,

but as someonewho cares about the

arts, I happen to think such things

are important

‘Critical Condition? is on Channel 4
at 11pm on Wednesday

Switch off your brain and tune in to the sound of the asylum
USUALLY the

frtoge’shot tickets

start declaring

themsdves mid-

way though the

first wiek. “The

Mighty Boosh" is that -are beast

- the show exalted by word-

of-mouth to the status of this

year’s must-see beforethe end of

week zero. .

No one I’ve met seons quite

COMEDY
THE MIGHTY BOOSH

THE PLEASANCE

NO one ive met

able to describe what its that Noel

Fielding and Julian Baratt do, but

maybe that’s because most

of the people I've met are more
used to straight stand-up than

the kind of deliciously batty delib-

erately slapdash pieces regularly

presented by theatre companies

such as the Right Size and

Peepolykus.

That’s not to say that Fielding

and Barratt aren't in a league of

their own (even though they and
Peepolykus share the same direc-

tor, Cal McCrystal). You wouldn’t

catch this pair attempting to make
you laugh with anything so overt-

ly calculated as a pun or piece of

polished knockabout
Their surreal sbaggy-dog-story,

a series of spuriously related

scenes strung together by line

after line ofinspired non-sequiturs

and ludicrous sight gags, is taut in

structure but still pliable enough
to sustain the illusion that the

whole enterprise is as off-the-cuff

as Coleridge’s Kubla Khan.
Theymake their first, ridiculous

appearance draped in curtains,

with cotton-wool clumps for hair,

and feces smeared in cold cream,
prancing around to the sound of

a Hammond-organ. It's like an
instruction to switch off the ratio-

nalising part of your brain, al-

though much of the subsequent
humour lies in the way that Bar-

rett's character - jazz-loving

Howard Moon - attempts to grap-

ple with the hallucinogenic forest

that he and his fellow zoo-keeper

find themselves mysteriously
trapped in. “You’ve got to get
with the bracken, move with the
moss," he instructs Fielding's per-

petually dazed pop star manque,
Vince Noiz, making absurd Karate
chop motions to emphasise his

loopy points.

It would be folly to attempt to de-

scribe what follows: the pseudo-rit-

ual dances, the stab at Russian ex-

pressionist theatre, their

attempt to make a “fruit smooth-
ie" drinkwith the help ofMr Susan,

an ape-man with bananas for fin-

gers and a tear from a woman from
the audience “with Christmas eyes

like satsumas on Boxing Day".
There are moments when the in-

congrous patter is stretched to

breaking point (a billiard table

made of marzipan, anyone?), and
they laugh so much at their own
jokes you wonder how they'll ever

cope with the TV careers that un-

doubtedly await The world they in-

habit bears more than passing
resemblance to those ofarch-sur-

realists such as Harry Hill and
Reeves and Mortimer, but it teems
with the life generated by their own
peculiar warmth. Come on in, the
asylum's lovely.

Runs until 31 August (0131-556

6550

)

Dominic Cavendish

Four play at partner-swapping
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THEATRE
HAPPY savages

lyric studio
hammersmith

sex and love can be tricky items
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to synchronise.

Happy Sooopffi is the^year-ald

Craig’sfirststagepl*R so ifsnotsiff-

prising that it exists op sharply fff-

fttimtne winuyweu-ouoraveu u/

crashingly schematic. There’s noth-

ing wrong in principle, for example,

with making the main couple -Ben

(jack Herbert) and lisa (Hermione

Gulliford) respectively a Jewish

WlilAS* , _

ferings ofHolocaust
survivors and a Sex wars m Happy Savages

management consultant In prac-

tice, though, it allows toeirdi&irences

atthe tangled thickets of the world,

®hei rather

than dramatised in their day-to-day

intractability Tk*3 tendency to ana-

jytic eloquence comes across as a

problem with the play; not as a fur-

ther difficulty in the relationship.
*

The most skilful performance in

David Evans Rees’s production
comes from Kris Marshall as Ben’s
best friend Joe, a lanky shambolic

a one-night fling with lisa at a con-
ference and manages to get her

X 9 » “

hflrtri comic timmg He can make a

sexual pass at his furious girlfriend,

be rouzufyrepulsed, and shrug it off

with equanimity, resuming his tasks

atthe ironing boardandMs grating:

ly cheerful whistle, as though it had

been a figment ofha* imagination.

Craig is goodonthe laddish friend-

ship between the twomen (there’sa
particularlyfunny scenewhere a be-

fuddled Joe is jerked back to con-

sciousness by Ben’s late night

revelation that he's bedded Lisa's

motheri.Butthe features thatmake

them an odd yet well- matched cou-

ple (Jew meets Catholic, separatist

meets the kind of conformist who

hasn’t the energy to rebel except in

small ways) end up befog spelt out in

an over-calculated late flashback to

the boys' university days. The blem-

ishesandcafiowtoudi^sudiasthe

fatal at^dpnt thfttfariTitate” the final

union, daot, however; obscure the

strengths. It is not a dismissal of

Happy Savages to say thatMr Craig

will write much better plays.

Runs imtU22August 10181 741 2311)

raulxaylor

The rebirth of the cool
DESPITE THE scorching weather;

there wasn't any need for air-condi-

tioning in the Bloomsbury Theatre,

forhere wasa cool gig, attended by

chilled-out folk, glowing in a “we’re-

so-hip” aura. They’d flocked to see

an underground duo propelled over-

ground by their Mercury Prize nom-
ination. 4hero had the limelight Now
everyone could hear just how cool

theywere.

After years Of tantaHsrng tithits

androuangrenfotes, thrir peculiarly

orchestrated sound could be found

on Tux> Pages, a two-CD set that

came complete with a swanky
interactive (fisc that played on your

oon^wta:V^yq^mgedge.Just like
their music. They described their

sound as“organicdrumVbass". In-

deed if Two Pages were a loaf of

bread, it’dbe a wholesome,mittylit-

tle nimble.MarkandDegohave an
appetiteforSeventies soul andjazz,
which is ŵiy they dorft solely on
abox ofelectronics tocookup tunes.

At a 4 hero gig, a string octet, horn
quartet, three singers, drummer
percussionist and double bassist

strum away in the background.

POP
4 HERO

BLOOMSBURY THEATRE
LONDON

The sound of the ensemble
reflected a near-anal attention to

detail an obsessive blend of pitter-

patter rhythms, lush strings and
. tighQymeasured vocals. In their

icaDy clinical fashion, these musos

gave danoe music thekindofrespect

reserved for classical performances.

Hi^-browdrum *n’ bass some would
say.

And this trendylotlikedwhatthqy
saw. Plonked in their comfy Chairs,

blokes violently rocked back and

forth in a dying-for-a-pee sort of

manner, eager to shake a leg. But
they couldn’t bop down the aisles be-

cause theywere in a packed theatre.

And that’s the attractive anomaly
about 4 hero. They’re trying to re-

define what dance music is - it’s not

just for dancing to aqymore.^You can

listen to it Properly.

have to listen ti>4 hero's work
properly if you’ve got a performer

talking all over it Cta^“Loveless”. Ur-

sulaRucfeei; soon-to-be motherjudg-

ing from her protruding tummy;

spoke of^“mothernature" in a rtiyth-

mic, narrative style that fen some-
where between rap and poetry. It

worked well like most of 4 hero’s

ideas. Projected onto an on-stage

backdrop were trippy collages irfski^

scrapers, sharksand fish alongwith
Star Trdqjimages that flickered like

flames.Within this “organic” context,

it all somehow made sense.

Butifyuuhad to quibble, ifyoure-
allywanted to nit-pick, them 4 hero’s

insistence of sticking so closely to

what’s already on their CD irked.

Wherewastheextended, supped-up
12" dub versions thatyou’ve come to

expect from live gigs? In fact,when
4 hero did let rip, as on “StarChas-
er", everything breathed a little.

That aside, the gig’s sell-out sta-

tuswasjustified. Blair’s devoutem-
brace of Cool Britannia may have
signalled the phenomenon’s death,

but If 4 hero has anything to do with

it, the rebirth tit cool is just around,

the comer.
Ray Douglas
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NETWORK
The sites you can’t

see at university
BEING A STUDENT is hard

work, but at least you get

free Internet access.

Right? Wrong. As of last

Monday, many UK
universities implemented

the mass blocking of the

international Web sites,

claiming that students'

quests for information

costs them more money
than they managed to suck

out of the Finding

Councils. So from 1 August,

students can read

international Web sites only

when those are cached,

which for practical

purposes means the

information will be out of

date. As the US accounts

for almost 50 per cent of

the registered domains,

that means UK universities

will be blocking half of the

information resources

available online.

Students, applying to

universities under the

impression that they will be
exposed to cutting edge,

up-to-date information, will

instead only have access to

the Web sites of their local

rag and a list ofcountry

walks in the Lake District

But Berkeley or Stanford
University Web sites are

now out of the question, as

surfing on those will incur

charges. Not only is this

somewhat xenophobic in

the assumption that

academic information

worth having is only

produced in the UK but the

decision to block

international Web sites due
to supposedly high costs

also shows a strangely

muddled IT strategy.

thttp://www.gla^c.uk/News/

charging.htail).

In the good old days,

before the Net became a
commercial venture,

universities had free

Internet access and used to

run their own subsidised

networks. Since access to

the Internet is no longer

free, running a network is

suddenly an expensive

business, particularly as

each university has to pay
for its own international

traffic. The cost of running
a network is prohibitive for

most commercial
companies short of IBM or

Citibank. But there is no
need anymore for a
university to run its own
network, as commercial
Internet service providers

can do that very well (and
very cheaply) for them.
Many smaller companies
opt for such a solution with

great cost efficiency.

Such solutions provide
an option to buy a
comprehensive, global

Eva
Pascoe
The decision to

block intemationcd

Web sites shows a
strangely muddled
IT strategy in our

universities

Internet access at a fixed

yearly rate, thus avoiding

all the problems with

unpredictable costs that

are so disliked by the

universities’ budget
planners. So instead of

getting the university IT

boffins excited about a new
project to cache the whole
Internet and skimp on
student access to

information, universities

could simply sack their IT
managers and spend the

money on outsourcing

Intemet access. They can

get a managed service

solution from any decent

ISP which will give them all

the global bandwidth they

want on a fixed fee, not

higher than an average IT

director'syearly salary.

However, running a

university network is a lot

of fun and, of course,

provides a good source of

entertainment,

employment , as well as an
excuse for attending

obscure conferences for

the numerous technical

networking staff densely

populating our great
educational institutions.

Outsourcing that would be
a lot less fun, and mean a

lot less jobs for the network
gurus. But outsourcing
Internet access is likely to

be a better solution,

providing a modern IT

infrastructure for our
students, not to mention
the taxpayers, whose
money is being spent

LEGACY THINKING has

always been an Achilles'

heel of the universities, but

one would hope our IT-

friendly Government will

help the boffins out in these

times of fast technological

change. However after a
brief appearance on-line

earlier this year Tbny Blair

seems to have taken his

eyes off the IT ball and
missed the most important

Internet conference of the

year the domain names
meeting in Geneva.

Apparently resolving the

key issue of Internet

property law and
preventing the coming
chaos of domain name
ownership interfered with

Tuscany travel schedules,

so nobody from the

Government bothered to

put in an appearance. AH
the other governments
considered it important

enough to send large

teams, as the management
ofNet domain names is

critical to the future

stability of the Internet But
not our boys, who
apparently were too busy
choosing the suntan lotion

for their hols.

It doesn’t matter to

Labour that British

companies are going to lose

their shirts if there is a
breakdown of the domain
nampc management
structure, and it probably

doesn't matter to Blair that

British universities are

going to look parochialand
pathetic to foreign students

blocked out of their own
countries’Web sites by the
“national Web cache”
project However; what may
matter is that instead of

teaching students how to
'

survive in a global world of

science and business,

blocked Internet access at

universities will contribute

to the sense of isolation and
being out of the loop, which

is already badly affecting

the confidence ofyoung
scientists and engineers.

The information

provision ofour
universities is too

important to leave to

chance and a solid

advisory body is needed to

ensure that, between the

fogeyish chancellors and
over-enthusiastic boffins,

the Internet will not be
sold short Back in 1994, it

was the academics who
had the Internet access,

and nobody on the street

could even dream about
having an e-mail address.

It would be ironic if, four

years after we started

Cyberia internet cafe to

provide Net access to

people from outside of

universities, it is those

some masses who will

have full Internet access,

and the academics and
students who won’t Our
students deserve better. If

you have good stories

aboutyour university

shortchanging you, mail
me at Evaut 1never.com

“The Internet. Is there a way
to cut through the jungle?”

Clearing a path through the chaos is easy with UneOne, the UK information and entertainment servjcu-

LuwOne gwes you fast access to the Internet,- and links to all the best websites, toll also find content'

exclusive to UneOne. Ybur first month’s membership is fiee, twt yw wol experience an overgrowth in costs

affer that: LineOne is available from as KttJe as £4.95 per month'.

To try LineOne FRJEE for a month and AQAA 0*1A
get 10 bows FREE Internet access, cafl vOvU I I I A lui

WWW.

Be careful. Your boss

is watching you
If you have an Internet connection at work, you had better beware of where you

do your surfing, and watch what you say in your e-mails. By Joseph Bindloss

.net

It’s wh3t you want to know

tofe.se tfunj»d oi BT lotji raws Oftaert toir. nut ondi »g* Iran non-fll netrab

EVER SINCE the first caveman turned

to his neighbour and said, “Thag want
job?”, employees have been taking lib-

erties with company time, whether trad-

ing jokes by the water-hole or visiting

travel agents on theWbrld Wide But

employees may want to think twice be-

fore e-mailing that latest dig at the fe-

male sex to their friends in accounts.

Increasingly British businesses are

monitoring Internet and e-mail use by

staff, responding to a barrage oflawsuits

which have been filed againstcompanies
in the United States, from libel actions

over internal communiques to claims of

sexual harassment via e-mail

Few ofus can saywe have never up-

dated our CV during office hours, or

moaned about our boss to a sympathetic

colleague over the company computer
network. But the next time you try to e-

mail your CV to a rival firm, it may be
equivalent to a letter of resignation.

Already, British employers are com-
ing down hard on staffwho misuse the

company Internet connection. Last
year Natwest Markets, the bank’s se-

curities wing, fired three employees

when its Internet service provider

found the company system choked with
pornographic images from the Net.

Growing numbers of British busi-

nesses are taking the offensive in the

battle against employees who go wild on

E?nployees should

have the right to

communicate with each

other without the fear

that it could be used

against them

the Web, monitoring and recording

their employees” activities in cyber-

space Commercial software packages

such as WebSENSE from NetPartners,

and the corporate versionsofchild-pro-

tection programs such as Net Nanny
Pro and Cyber Patrol Corporate, allow

companies to art as a virtual private eye,

reconstructing their employees' online

sessions and keeping tabs on non-pro-

ductive staff members.
Employees will usuallybe informed if

monitoring is takingplace butmost atthe

time the software works silently in the

background, logging visits to web sites

and recording e-mails as they are sent

and received. Employees who violate

company directives - by continually e-

mailing friends and relatives or visiting

porn ates. forexample -can berestricted

to sending messages to approved cor-

porate clients or Mocked from specific

areas ofthe Web, avoiding the need for

more serious disciplinary measures.

Some Internet freedom advocates,

however detectovertones ofBigBroth-

er “Increasingly, employers are taking

on the role of moral guardians of their

employees,” says Chris Ellison ofthe or-

ganisation Internet Freedom. “Compa-
nies are concerned thatlooking at pom,
for example, is not an ethical thing for

their employees to be doing. There is a

real move towards regulating people's

moral conductthrough the workplace.”

Company monitoring of e-mail is a
particular cause ofconcern to Net free-

dom groups. “Employees should have

the right to communicate with each

other without the fear that it could be

used against them," Ellison says.

Jason Holloway; security products

manager at Unipalm, which distributes

WebSENSE in Britain and uses the

software internally is quick to defend cor-

porate monitoring.Tm personally very

concerned about the issue ofinvasion of

privacy cm the Net,” he says. “But I think

employers have a right to make sure

their staff are using the Net for com-
mercial purposes in company time."

Administrators can configure their

monitoring systems to restrict different

departments to just the Web sites that

are relevant to their work, or to block

access to online recruitment services

and prevent employees from disclosing

sensitive information in e-mails, re-

moving not only (he temptation, but the

opportunity for online procrastination.

But are staff really so unruly in cyber-

space that they need to be monitored?

The evidence from America would
seem to suggest so.

According to recentUS studies, as lit-

tle as 35 percent ofInternet use by em-
ployees may be work-related, with pom
sites, sports pages and online shopping

dted as favourite destinations for cor-

porate Net users. A surveyby Penthouse

magazine revealed that employees at

Apple Computer AT&T and IBM spent

the equivalent of 350 eight-hour work-

days visiting the Penthouse Web site in

a single month.
The issue of falling productivity ap-

pears to be the driving force behind cor-

porate monitoring in Britain. “American

companies are more interested in pro-

tecting themselves against legalaction

from employees," Holloway explains.

“But in the UK the mentality is more
commercial. A lot of customers re-

cently bought the software specifically

to stop time being wasted bypeople surf-

ing for the latest World Cup news."

The American propensity for legal ac-
tion may go some way towards ex-

plaining the litigation fears ofmanyUS
companies, but British businesses
would do well to learn from the experi-
ences of their American counterparts.

In 1995 fourfemaleemployees sued the

American company Chevron Corpora-

tion for sexual harassment, after re-

ceiving anonymous pornography via

companye-mail.Thecompanyeventu-
ally settled for more than $2m, one of

the largest sexual harassment payouts
in US history. Shortly afterwards
Chevron introduced a company-wide
monitoring system for employees'
phone cmIIr and e-mail.

In another high-profile case, Citibank

found itselfon the receivingend o£a race
discrimination lawsuit from black em-
ployees after racistjokes were found in

internal e-mails circulated by white

managerial staff.

Even ifpornography or racist mate-
rial is only present as files on individ-

ual company hard drives, it can be dted
as evidence in a sexual harassment or

discrimination case. In 1993 Microsoft

was sued for sex discrimination by a fe-

male employeewho was passed over for

promotion and discharged from the

company. Personal e-mails, in which a
supervisor described himselfas “Pres-

ident of the Amateur Gynaecology
Club”, were admitted by the court as ev-

idence of sexual bias.

Corporate monitoring ofemployees'
e-mails and downloaded files may alert

companies to staffmembers who are ex-

posing the company to litigation, but this

alone may be insufficient to protect a
company from legal action.

“The prudent course of action is for

companies to monitor their e-mail and
Internet systems, but to do so overtly
rather than covertly” says Bill Jones,
of Birmingham-based commercial
lawyers Ragge and Co, who specialise

in computer law. “A formal policy will

help companies to show they have
taken all reasonable steps to ensure that

employees are aware of their legal re-

sponsibilities."

Part of the problem, he believes, is

that employees often have an inappro-
priate attitude to e-mail. “Employees
tend to see e-mail as a transient form
of communication, like a phone ran, so
they tend to be more casual and infor-

mal in their approach," he says. “But
company e-mail logs are documents, in

a legal sense, and courts can demand
that they are disclosed."

The recent spate of legal cases in

America should act as a strong warn-
ing to staff members who are thinking

ofsending offensive jokes over compa-
ny e-mail Even if offending files have
been deleted from the user’s terminal,
a record often exists on the local net-

work mail server or on the employer’s
computer back-up system, and a skilled

technician maybeable to retrievee-mail

from as far back as 10 years ago, to be
used as evidence in a lawsuit.

And-the perils of electronic mail do
notend with ill-considered jokes. In cer-
tain situationse-mail messagesmay be
partofthepublicrecord andas such can
be bound by the same publishing laws
thatapply tonewspapers and the broad-
cast media. The risk of defamation by
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Web Sites
BILL PANNIFER

Comic capers, festival fun, plus lots of info and light
. The Beano

- , : hrrpvywww.beano.co.uk
Who needs “graphic novels” when
twe have this? Roger the Dodger

• BlDyWhizzand Minnie tht» Minvpg^_
cerate DC Thomson’s finest

.

adhevement at this 60th birthday
'

site. The printversion may have lost

^ .. a certain essential smudginess,but
I|] no one is selling out here: the^ I intended readership has followed it

loyally into cyberspace, and
j
udging

from thehome-made birthdaycards
sent in by e-mail, Dennis the Men-
ace can provoke his eight to li-year-
old fans to feats of artistic genius.
Best of the various frolics on offer
is the “Tune-tastic Bashophone",
with each of the Bash Street Kids
singing, groaning or belching a cfff-

. .

ferent note when prompted by the
cursor. The comic's evolution -

- along with its stablemate The
Dandy - is traced from 1938 to the
present day, with an eye on oollec-

t tabflhy for fanatics: so hold on to

those annuals.

New Work Times
http://www.nycimes.corn/
Rather prescient^; the Times last

month abandoned its policy ofcharg-
ing overseas readers for access to

its ate. Since then. Col Gaddafi, MI6
and other interested parties have
been able to catch up on the
uncensored Dews withoutpaying the
annual $35 (£221 fee previously

demanded from non-US visitors to

the. site. The paper went online

over twoy^rs agoand stayed splen-

didly isolationist until this July: very

few international readers were will-

ing to payup for a visit In common
with other major US papers, how-

ever; payment is still needed to ac-

cess most of the archive, where
Sarah Lyall's piece on the David

Shajier controversy is already avail-

able for$2£0. However; a trial offer

currently allows it, too, to be fished

out for free with the aid of a credit

Card nnmhpr

Festival Revue
hcrpy/www. festiva I revue,com
Several ambitious-sounding Edin-

burgh Festival sites were launched

over the weekend. The Festival

Revue, from Sun, is a multimedia

effort also being fed live to giantTV
screens in the grounds of Edin-

burgh Castle. Ticket and venue
details will be mixed with perfor-

mance clips, computer art and
music exclusives from Peter

Gabriel, Radiohead, U2, Bjork and
others. The modest aim is to “rev-

olutionise the public’s perception of

the Arts”, and the site itselfwill run
throughout the yean The BBC’s
Web coverage includes The Insiders

Guide (wwwhbc.co.uk/edfest) and
the Comedy Zone Chttpo7www.com-

ecfyzone.beeb.com/edinburgh98/)

which offers a video diary, an op-

portunity, to exchange banter with

Lee and Herring and others, and
searchable listings. The official fes-

tival web site offers some limited

online booking facilities

(htip^/www.ed.ac.uk/~eiffeif9a/).

eBLAST
httpy/uvww.eblast.com/
Perhaps feeling a little threatened

bythe unruly rival reference works
sprouting all around itin cyberspace,

this relaunched site hum Ency-
clopaedia Britannica evaluates and
summarises some 125,000 approved
pages and claims to “bring structure,

context and a distinctive editorial

voice totheWeb”. Thatvoice isoften

sceptical, in a tongue-in-cheek sort

ofway (“Whenyou hearthe word di-

gerati, doyou reach faryourgun?"),
butthe contributionsthemselvesare
absorbing, including“Bookmarks of

the Smart and Famous", and a
SflflrpTi fanifflyTOhipfi ereno eBlast’S

own database and AltaVista simul-

taneously. It is hard to beat this site

as away of exploiting the Web while
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putting it firmly in its place at the

same time -unless they manage to

bind it into 32 volumes and flog it

door-to-doon

Shadowserver
httpy/caylor. ieor.berkeley.edu/shad-

owserverAmdex.html
This Berkeley-based art site opens
with a quote from Marshall
McLuhan - “The electric light

escapes attention as a communica-
tion medium precisely because it has

no ‘content’.” Viewers select par-

ticular combinations of tights and

then use them toilluminate various
mysterious Directs which are hidden

within a boos. The resulting shadowy
and rather haunting, images are
meant to provoke a response from
the viewer, either simply identifying

the objects or coming up with some-
thing a little more poetic. "Like an
an inverse camera obscura.” the site

suggests. Persistence reveals a
sixth source of illumination, which
then reveals the actual contents of

the box - still to the utter bewilder-
ment ofthis viewer. Is that thingwith

the holes in it supposed to be a sort

of red-coloured cheese grater? No,
it’s a red herring - themedium here
is light itself, and it is verymuch the
message, too.

Send interesting, quirkyoreven,at
a pinch, cool site recommenda-
tions to ioebsites@dircon.co.uk
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My Technology

Portable

little

friend
Howard Marks explains why

he takes his Psion everywhere

INEEDTHE Psion organiser all

the time, which is probabfy

something to do with not hav-

ing a memory of my own any-

more. 1 use it as an address

book, to keep phone numbers

and my calendar of appoint-

ments. And for calculating, as

a kind of jotter and to key in

important things.

I got it about 18 months ago.

1 wasjust looking around in an

airport But it was not an im-

pulse buy. I would callita care-

folly reasoned purchase. I did

not know such useful things

existed until I saw this. I had

used a computer before, but

onfy in the last three years, be-

cause Iwas in prison and they

would not let them in. When I

« f* i. T

amazeaana
how to get to terms with them

very quickly. I think it requires

a certain mind to program them,

but anyone can use computers.

The Psion enables you to

change addresses and phone

numbers quickly. People fre-

• numriprs

nave moouea. *

,

f

to my computer; so that even if

I lose the Psion. 1 havener-'

theless got all the information

Stored. You just plug the data-

bank into the computer. It is
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computer it isOK to rely on one
source.

TheToon is similar inmany
respects to the computer and

laptop butmuch smaller Small

and hanefy it fits in the pocket

of nay trousers. It is about the

size of a large glasses case,

black, and it opens out in two,

a bit like a calculates: Andit has
|

got a crystal screen. I take my
Psion prettymuch everywhere

with me.
I have only had a problem

with it once because I dropped

it on the floor: The shortage of

memory has never been a

difficulty for me as it has for

more than I ever use. Some-

times it is difficult to see the

screen, but that is more the

fault of my eyes.

I do not use anything else

obsessively. I am definitely not

into games technology. I would

most like to learn bow to use a

push bike: I tried it once and fell

off. I want to think ofsometh ing
more state of art, such as a

spaceship- I do not consider

myself to be technophobic. I am
more willing than able to learn

about new stuff

INTERVIEWED BY
JENNIFER RODGER

an Evening With Howard

Maries’. ThePleasance Theatre

(\%mie33),Edirtnatfi,5-3l Aug-

ust (except 11 and 25 August)
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’ >n't come in megabytes anymore. Now you have to

gabytes.Which is why you should be thinking about

w SparQ™ drive from SyQuest Each removable

rQ cartridge can store a full gigabyte of data. That's

)0 megabytes. Or the equivalent of 650 floppies.And

m only £149.00, rt's a great deal for all sorts of

*ss and home uses. SparQ can backup your system

or laptop in minutes. And with this enormous

capacity and the same speed as a hard drive,

SparQ is also the answer for internal downloads,

file transfers, extra hand disk capacity, games or

anything else you can think of.

So when you need more room, think Gig.

hink SyQuest. Available through leading

retailers, PC stores and mail order catalogues or

visit us at www.syquest.com

©
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Whipping up a classic

British storm on screen

Leading UK special effects companies worked for months to create the killer bee-copters, seen here attacking Steed and Purdie as they drive across London

The special effects teams have been hard at work on The Avengers movie. By Joseph Bindloss

STEED AND Mrs Peel defined

Britain in the Sixties: modernyet tra-

ditional; stylish; imperturbable; the

definition of cooL As TheAvengers,
they became British television's

biggest ever export selling to 120

countries. Now they are back - on
the big screen from this Friday.

This time the roles of Patrick

Macnee and Diana Rigg are taken

by Ralph Fiennes and Uma Thur-
man, but the style remains the

same. Achieving it has become a lot

more costly, however.Where streets

.verealwaysdeserted because they
teeded to savemoneyon extras, the

movie-makers have turned to com-
juters to achieve the same effect

Besides digitallyremovingpeople,
traffic (except for Steed’s Bentley

ind the occasional 1930s London
axD and thecranesworkingon Lon-
lon Underground's Jubilee Line

Extension, toe special effects com-
mters have been enhancing toe
veather.

This is because the movie's plot

evolves around the country being
ldd to ransom bya larger-than-life,

Jond-type baddie. Sir August de
Vynter (Sean Connery’), who can
ontrol the weather. Of the 250 or so
pedal effects in the movie, the most
pectacular include tornadoes roar-

ig up the Thames and smashing
nrough Lambeth Bridge, the view
-om inside a lightning bolt and a
onsai tree going through all four

easons in 20 seconds in de Wynter's

luseum of weather.

With so many effects to do, the di-

?ctor. Jeremiah Chechik. turned to

tree of the UK's leading effects

ouses: Cinesite. which spent a year
orking on more than 140 digital ef-

•cts shots: the Computer Film Com-
any (CFC). which did 40 effects; and
le Magic Camera Company which
ot only did 65 digital effects shots

ut also created many miniatures
ncluding de Winter's lair and a

snowbound Trafalgar Square) and
physical effects for the movie.

“The Avengers is an action-

packed movie, with a lot of green-

screen composites, people hanging
off wires, weather effects and digi-

tal mattepainting,"saysAngieWiDs.
a producer at the Magic Camera
Company. It is one of toe few com-
panies anywhere that can do all

types ofeffect (physical, digital and
models) under one root “That’s

whyjobs like TheAvengers orLost
In Space [where they also (fid a huge
number of effects, including the

opening space fighter sequence]

are tailor-made for us."

Itdidanassortmentofanimation
effects on the British-made Quantel

The climax of the storm

includes the destruction

ofBig Ben by

concentrated lightning

Domino, a complete digital film pro-

duction system that “is particularly

useful for the more complex track-

ing shots", says Wilis. It also did

many green-screen effects (where

an actor is shot against a blank back-

ground and digitally inserted in the

final scene) on Silicon Graphics
Unix workstations using Avid Illusion

software.

At CFC in Soho, it took several

months of research to discover how
to create weather effects theycould
control precisely without losing the

chaotic and organic nature ofweath-

er. Because the storms were to be
seen from different angles and mov-
ing cameras, they needed to be
very complex and had to be three di-

mensional, with lots of lightning
,

snow and shadows across the city as

the storm moves in. This meant cre-

ating 3D models of parts of the city

“so that as clouds come over the

shadowscreep acrosstoearchitec-
ture," says Sharon Lark, CFC's
visual effects producer “This meant
a lot more work, but is very, very

effective.’' Thedoudswere built up
from multiple layers and some shots

took up to 80 passes through toe

computer
The climaxofthe stormincludes

the destruction of Big Ben fay con-

centrated lightning, an effect which
combines models and physical

pyrotechnics done at the Magic
Camera Company with storms and
lightning added at CFC.
Nearby at Cinesite, they were

unleashingdevastatingtornadoeson
London, the biggestofwhich heads
up theThames towards Parliament,

smashing through bridges. It was
created using the new Alias Maya
particlesystem, with seven separate

layers of particles, such as water

spray, wrapped around a cylinder

animated with twists, changes of

speed and direction, then had it

smash into a computer-modelled

bridge. “The tornado has physical

properties and rotates at a certain

speed, so we were able to tell toe

computer to affect other things

which it whipped off the bridge

such as lampposts), so it self-ani-

mated. This saved us a lot of time.

Rather than having to individually

animate more than 100 objects, we
only had to do the largest objects by
hand," says Alex BickneD. senior dig-

ital effects producer at Cinesite.

One nice sequence shows a glass

globe within which a bonsai tree

goes through four seasons every 20
seconds - growing, shedding its

leaves and being covered with snow.
This happens during a camera
move, which made it more difficult,

in a living museum of weather

curiosities. Itwas produced by Cine-

site using Maya/Dynamation parti-

cle systems for the snow and Alias

Wavefront for the tree modelling and
animation.

“A lot of workwe did was digital

matte painting, to get rid of traffic

and people. It had to look deserted,”

says BickneD. This included creat-

ing several unique London loca-

tions, such as where Steed drives

under the Thames to Mother's office.

In realityRalph Fiennes twice drove
intotheentrance toanoldunderpass
near Holbom while toe traffic was
stopped for a few minutes on either

sideofthestreet Combiningthetwo
shots it looks as if the street is

deserted. Tb this was added a view

One of the longest effect

sequences was a swarm

of Bee-copters attacking

Steed and Mrs Peel

oftoe river at Greenwich and large

government-type buildings.

One of toe longest effects

sequences in toe film (with more
than 40 shots that took five months
to complete) sees a swarm ofremote

controlled Bee-copters (four-foot

metallic bees armed with gatling

guns and explosive stings in their

tails) attacking Steed and Mrs Feel

as they drive to Sir August’s man-
sion in her E-Type Jag. Originally,

this was intended to be mainly done
with model bees, “but they didn’t

work as well as toe computer-gen-

erated ones,” says BickneD. Instead,

the models were used mainiy for ref-

erence, such as being walked
through the set so the 3D animators

could see how the lighting conditions

affected the metallic surface. The
bees required so much work
because they have six legs jointed

in three places, pneumatic pincers,

a six-segmented thorax which can
rotate and swivel, and a head that

can move, as well as rotors.

Because the actorswere shoton
location, from helicopters and
cranes, Cinesitehad to use motion-
tracking software to fix the anima-

tions to the live action. There were
also lots of physical pyrotechnic

effects used during the chase, such
as shots and explosions, including

some where nine bees crash into a

low bridge. “It was a great release

to useverytimewehadan explosion,

because it meant we had one less

bee to animate," BickneD says. The
3D renderings were composited

into the live action on Kodak’s Ci-

neon system. Animated shadows
give extra realism, and tracer fire

was addedtocoincide with buDethits
on the road, as were toe “stinger"

missiles let off by toe bees com-
pressing and releasing theirthorax.

Cinesite also did a lotofwhat are
now “bread and butter" effects,

such as inserting video graphics into

shots ofcomputer monitors. “It has

become so easy end quick that

there is not much price difference

between shooting live or doing it in

post-production. However, post is

much more flexible, as it is easy to

replace the shots at the last minute,"

BickneD says. It also means that the

director doesn't have to worry about
timing the shot to hit a particular

mark in the graphics and can con-

centrate on toe actors instead.

One effect to watch out forgives

us a glimpse of “Invisible Janes”, the

non-entity at toe Ministry, as he
walks in front ofa slide projector See
ifyou can recognise the famous actor

playing the cameo role in toe sub-

tle, semi-opaque glass character

reflecting toe light

It makes sense

to know who
your audience is

MOST PEOPLE use toe terra

“user” when referring to toe

audience for their Web site. I

have never been terribly fond

of this term, though, for

several reasons. First toe

term user connotes a negative

and unhealthy relationship, as

in drug user, and I really do

not want to think of the people

coming to my site in such a

manner. Second, the term

user sounds like something

toe marketing men came up

with to describe human
beings, along the same lines

that produced the term

“human resource” to describe

workers.

Instead, I refer to the

audience for my sites as

visitors. Yes, it may simply be

a bit of semantics, but

language is a powerful tool

that shapes our concepts of

the people and things with

which we interact I would

much rather think of myself as

toe host to visitors than the

suppfier to users.

Always remember that the

visitor is toe person whom you
are designing for. Whether this

is your own personal site or a

multi-million pound Web
application, the visitor- toe

person using your Web site -

is who you should be
considering at all points, from

conception, to design, through

implementation and finally

production.

This may seem obvious,

but, believe me, as you get

deeper and deeper into a

project, the visitor becomes an
increasingly remote concept
Customers, managers and
even your own biases and
prejudices will cloud your
vision of the people you are

actually trying to create for.

That is why, from the very

beginning, it is important to

define, as accurately as

possible, toe type of visitors

who will be coming to your

Web site and fixate on that

point like a lighthouse in a
foggy sea.

Of course, you will have
more than one visitor to your
site - or so you hope - and
each visitor is an individual

who has his or her own
specific reasons for coming to

your site. However; we can
make certain assumptions
about these people and why
they might be visitingyour
site. These assumptions need
to be based on facts and
observations, though, to be of

any meaningful value.

The fype of content that is

being displayed will determine
toe type of visitor wanting to

view it This is probably toe
most important factor in

determining a demographic
for the people visiting your
site, and the more accurately

you can define the content the

more accurately you can
define the types of people who
will be interested in viewing it

In addition, the content wifi

also tefl you a lot about the

look and feel that the site's

interface should take. For
instance, the audience for a
computer store's Web site will

probably not expect to see a
floral pattern in toe

background.
Once you have determined

the general audience for your
site based on content you
should try to answer the
following questions based on

WEB DESIGN

Jason
CRANFORD
TEAGUE

It is important to

define as accurately

as possible the type of

visitors who will be

coining to your site

your own experience, or even

better, through your own
direct observation.

What type of equipment is

the visitor using and where?

As we ail know, no two comput-

ers are toe same, and toe type

of equipment being used, espe-

cially the screen size and the

speed of the Internet connec-

tion, wiU teD you a lot about

how to design a site. In addi-

tion, the location of the visitor

wiU determine how long they

are likely to stay online. If 3t

work, it is likely that they will

not worry about their phone

charges nearly as much as if

they were at home.

What type of browser and
software is the visitor using?

While some people (myself in-

cluded) like to keep toe most
up-to-date beta versions of

every browser and plug-in

available on the Web, most
people will use whatever

browser and plug-ins came
with their computer. So before

you go around throwing bleed-

ing-edge technology intoyour
Web site, find out how recep-

tive your potential visitor is to

that technology.

What doyou hope the visitor

wiU achieve at this site?

If this is a point-of-sales Web
site, you are obviously hoping

that toe visitor wiU purchase
something at your site.

However, if it is a site of

research materials, the goal

should be to help the visitor

find the information they are

looking for as quickly and
completely as possible. Define

the visitor's goals and purpose
for visiting toe site as

precisely as possible.

Of course, a single site

might - and probably wfll -

have many purposes. Set up
different scenarios for several

different potential visitors and
several different possible

purposes for coming to your
Web site. Map out how visitors

might get from their entry
point to the Web site (probably

the home page) to their goal
or goals, and use this

information to optimise the
navigation for your site.

E-mail your comments or
queries to Jason Cranford
Teague at mdyjvebdesign
iarmindspring.com
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IN WASHINGTON last week.
Congress approved a bUl up-

dating copyright laws for toe

Internet that included a “fair

use" provision, protecting the

use of materials by libraries

and schools. Earlier drafts of

the Digital Millennium Copy-

right Act prohibited “circum-

vention" of encryption and

other security measures that

publishers might use to pro-

tect copyrighted works in dig-

ital form. Libraries and

others feared that such tech-

nological safeguards would

limit duplication for legiti-

mate purposes. A compro-
mise version of the bfli wfll

delay the anti-circumvention

rule for two years while Com-
merce Department officials

study toe problem.

»

BILL GATES, Microsoft’s

CEO, has replied to the con-
sumer activist Ralph Nader

BYTES
Andy Oldfield

(right), who challenged him
last month to join financier

Warren Buffett in leading a

“conference of billionaires",

on wealth disparities and how
to resolve them. Gates, the

world's richest man with an
estimated worth of $52bn,

said in a letter to Nader “I

think people should give be-

cause theywant to give, and

ot because ofpressure from

a conference.”

4

INTHE reply to the US gov-

ernment’s anti-trust case,

due to be filed in court today,

Microsoft will argue that toe

case should be dismissed be-

cause it is groundless. The
US Department of Justice is

accusing Microsoft of, among
other things, illegal business

practices intended to block
competition from Netscape.
Microsoft wiD argue that its

Internet plans were already
under way before Netscape
was founded in April 1994 and
that Netscape suffered only
as a side-effect of Microsoft’s

intention to improve its prod-
ucts. A senior Justice Depart-
ment official told the New
Vork Times that Microsoft’s
defence is a “grand exercise
in revisionist history".

SUNMICROSYSTEMS and
IBM lastweek announced toe
availability of their jointly-

developed JavaOS for busi-
ness, a Java-based operating
system aimed at network
computers and fa'osks. Data
and applications are stored

on central servers and deliv-

ered to networked computers
as and when needed. The
companies said JavaOS can
be used by businesses that
need to access data on main-
frames but also want to use
desktop applications.

the first update for win-
dows 98 will be posted on the
Microsoft website a week to-

morrow. Microsoft say toe up-
date is a "multimedia
enhancement" rather a
service pack to fix bugs in a
product thatwas marketed
before it was ready for final

release. Craig Bielenson,
product manager for Win-
dows, conceded that some of
toe newer versions of multi-
media applications included
in the update may have been
upgraded not only to add
functionality but also to fix re-
ported problems.
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firmware. & hardware'
SOrTWARE

-

experience.
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Highii.nhteqi

Salaries to E40K-

Top Flight Software
Developers

required for major computer p.'cjecis

OXFORD , READING
NEWBURY, CAMBERLEY,
BRISTOL & COVENTRY
Salaries to £37,500 + Car

Key skills required

:

C++ / VC++ / Visual Basic

Oracle / Perl / HTML / Java

Projects include :

GUI Design & Development
Software Integration

Internet ' Electronic Publishing

Business Information Systems
Mathematical Molecular Modelling

CVs to Haybrook Appointments. Suite B,

Regal Court. 112 London Rd. Headington. Oxford.

OX3 9AU. Tel: (01SG5) 742456 Fax 742459

Email: haybrook* cix.co.uk

More jobs at: www.haybrook.co.uk

CAPITAL OPPORTUNITIES

IT INFRASTRUCTURE
Barclays Capital is an international investment bank, providing integrated and innovative

financing solutions id meet the needs ofour global dents. As part of the Barclays Gnxf*.

vrts have access to the balance sheet of a bank with assets of $350 billion and an AA

credt rating which gives us.the financial, resource to support our dents m many Afferent

ways. Centra) to our busines strategy is our KXTarutrnerrt to invest in excellent people

and vvorid dass systems.

In Ine with this business strale©', we are creating one ofthe world’s best techncicgy

oqganisatons in which Infrastructure Engineeringand Servicew# pbya pre-eminent rale.

Ws are therefore seeking canefidates with the finest minds and driving ambition. Thu may

oirendy be in academe, or working in tedmofogv in industry or finance.

We wiB reward total dedication and willingness to work extremely hard with

exceptional training, a first rate work environment and attractive compensation.

The technology group is founded on meritocracy, teamwork and ’can do" attitude,

'fou will work within a large scale global technology environment based on 10,000 NT
and UNIX machines using the very latest tedinoicgy across a range of different areas.

Though only the most ambitious will thrive in this environment 4 you are

exceptionally bright and hard working, with engineering or production skills in

networking, NT UNIX or Databases, vvewiH invest in your fijture and provide world

class training in other disciplines.

Are you ready to accept the chatenge?

For forther information. contact Karen Higgins or Winnie Wang, quoting reference KHIN 1 20 on 01 7 1 806 1 420. Alternatively, send your CV to McGregor Boyafl Associates,

1 14 Middlesex Street. London El 7JH. Fax: 0171 247 7475. Email: cfinch@mcgjegor-boyall.com or wsit oir web-site at www.mcgregor-boyan.com

BARCLAYS
CAPITAL

A SHARPER FOCUS
CHICAGO FRANKFURT HONG KONG JOHANNESBURG LONDON MADRID MILAN MUMBAI NEW YORK PARIS SINGAPORE TOKYO

And in 13 other cities across the world http://www.barclayscapitai.com

SAP RESOURCE SPECIALISTS

MANDAREX LTD
TANGRAM
COMPUTER SYSTEMS Ltd.

Permanent vacancies have arisen for

Adabas/Natural

Analyst Programmers

Required for a young software house,

located in Midlands

-specialising in financial markets.

Applicants must have a minimum of2 years

experience

Cor Systems Ltd

01283 533491

SENIOR INTERNET PROFESSIONALS
Pctbjxs Ltd. Electmac Commerce «nd Microsoft Soimkns Prowler

linking to Mm Sjts snccndnl experience. Pound knowledge nr

INTERNET PROJECT ENGINEER DSK pa

E-aamncrce. wtkn, NIYSQL, Seemrty/FW. ISP. Sean* tog. Eraril

WEB DESIGNER/ENGINEER 05KOOK pa

Creative. Copywriting. HTML. JavaSoipr. C*+,.VB. ASP.SQL

INTERNET BUSINESS DEVELOPER fJOR OTE pa

E-cununcicc project ralea at twert lord. Product andtmpan.
ixximuodiin ExceDeitf coinniunieator Ability to secure orxtai.

Ardy wdhCVta PARASPAR LTD -iMfMHm
1 Olympe Wjy, Wembley, HA9 ONP

Mandarex are international SAP resourcing specialists. We are constantly recruiting

for all the major Logo Partners and End Users. We speak to Project Managers, SAP
Consultants and SAP Users, supporting and advising them on Career Opportunities

and the SAP Market UK and Worldwide.

If you are looking at your next career move call us now for advice.

SAP YOUR FUTURE.

CONTRACT POSITIONS
SD German speaker with 2yrs minimum SAP for Germany top rates 6m

+

IS Information Systems functional expert with some ALE knowledge a plus 3m

+

ABAP/4 A/P with knowledge and experience of programming within Information.

Systems preferred SE UK 6m+
ABAP/4 A/P with at least a year SAP and good programming background Oxon 3m

+

Fl/CO China for 2 years? Fluent Mandarin not required.

Many more current requirements for all SAP Skillsets - looking for a new contract or

thinking about your first? Contact Claire on 0498 634 890. .

Email: mandarex@compuserve.com Website: http://wwwimandarex.com

PERMANENT POSITIONS
SAP R/3 UK £40k - £55k 4- Bonus
A large UK based SAP Logo Partner have requested an urgent need for 6 SAP
consultants with at least 1 year of module experience. Training in other modules will

be available.

SAP R/3 UK £60k - £75k + Bonus
A midlands based SAP consultancy requires experienced SAP Project Managers with

at least one year SAP experience, certification will be offered, as well as the chance

to be part of a wall known and established SAP partner.

FCMA MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANTS Hants £40k - £50k negot + Bens
Our client is looking for four qualified and experienced Management Accountants with

knowledge of SAP who are able to find their way around the system. You will be
offered training and the opportunity to work in an SAP environment

Please contact Paul Henderson Mobile 07775 762 395. Tel Lorraine Loudon on
0181 204 0192, MobUe 0958 962 946.

Tangram is one of the World's leading suppliers of Relational Business Database
Management Systems with offices In The UK and South Africa Due to planned expansion, we
are seeking the following Key individuals to join our operations In the UK and south Africa
with the possiWltfes of other foreign travel.

Minimum of 3 years' management eroerience in IT Development and Implementation.
Experience within the Automotive or Finance industries is preferable.

Working to tight deadlines, you will need to be confident with client interfacing.

You will have leadership qualities to drive our highly motivated Project teams.
Ideally you will have experience with WBlow 2000 but this' Is not essential.

Minimum 2 years' supervisory experience of a fast moving Software development project team.
IT, Accounting or Automotive background preferable.

Highly motivated and able to lead small project groups.
Capable of Raising with clients at alt levels.

Oracle experience valuable, WUlow 2000 experience advantageous.

- Minimum 1-2 years' experience working within a dynamic software development team.
- Working alongside Business Analysts to produce and develop quality designs.
- Knowledge of the Automotive/Finance Industries advantageous.
- Experience of customizing Software to Client specification preferable.
- Oracle or experience in a similar environment preferable. Knowledge ofWillow 2000 advantageous
- Educated to Degree Level or equivalent

In the first instance, please send your CV stating current salary details,

dosing date is Monday 31st August 1998.

All the above vacancies offer full Draining In Sourth Africa

Jonathan Dalton, Human Resources Manager Tel: 01 15 955 2333

TrKSS^mSUd
Fax: 0115 955 2400

32Clarendon Street Email tangram@tftaJ-pipex.com
Notnngnam
NG1 5LN

Tangram rs constantly seeking the right individuals at all levels to join their expanding teams,

so if you don't meet the requirements for the above positions, but feel you have something to

offer, please send us your CV

MARKET
DATA
ANALYST

m
u

^Excellent Package

Our client is a well known Gty Institution wiih an unrivalled

reputation within Private Banking, Investment Management and

Stockbroking. Theyarecurrentlyseekingan experienced MarketData

Analyst to ensure that the business can be adequately supported.

You must have strong Market Data knowledge, a sound technical

understanding of haw services are delivered and have a good

knowledge of the services available in ihe market at present. This

role demands very strong communication skills as you will be

liaising with users, IT support personnel and Vendors. You must be

able to negotiate Vendor contracts to achieve the best terms and

conditions for the company, present of senior level and be able to

think strategically and deliver appropriate solutions.

Other key responsibilities will indude:-

BudgefManagement, Managepjerttof User Requirements,

Training, Contractand Invoice Regulation,

Market Data Strategy, Year 2000 Compliance.

This is an exceptional opportunity for the rightcandidate to work

within an organisation committed to quality.

Rek 98/851 MD

Cross-Train to SAP
Following an unprecedented growth phase, iNET Consulting have created a new Division-iNET ERP
(Enterprise Resource Planning). We are seeking to expand our existing SAP R/3 ABAP/4 resource

and are therefore looking for graduates to train as ABAP/4 programmers. Successful candidates will

join a team of enthusiastic young developers based initially in Brussels.

The Candidate

You will either be a graduate or a graduate with 12 months’ experience within a development

environment typically VB/C++, JAVA or similar. You will need to be flexible, adaptable,

conscientious, and a committed team player.

The Rewards

In return for your 100% commitment, iNET offers a very real opportunity for career progression,

certification, and an on-going, individually tailored training and development program. On top of this

you will receive a highly competitive package including basic salary, bonus, overseas living

allowance and other benefits.

In tiie first instance please send your CV to Mark Ashton, iNET House,

2 The Deans, Bridge Road, Bagshot, Surrey GUI9 5AT

quoting reference MA/SC2/98, or telephone on 01276 451800.

E-mail: mashton@inetplc.co.uk
RECRUITMENT

"riTadvertise in the Network section please

call Dave Hague on 0171 293 2691 or

Gemma Jamieson on 0171 293 2312.

Full time opportunities, with ourselves and a number til Ota- diente, for developers

and IT professionals with 2 lo 5 years experience in (be following areas-

CSeot Server Technology whh Power BaMer, Vised Bask, Vboal C++, Developer 2000,

Pro*C and Delphi as front end on Orade or Sybase RDBMS, Ingres, Open Ingres.

•Orade DBS and Data warehousing speriafisn.

*AS/400 BPCMOOr O/400, QoeryfAOO, COBOUWD, DB2KXS, Synod. LaflSa.

* AS/400AppGo&oos todwfing BFC3>JJX Edwards, MAPICS, topS Banking Sohfiou..

* IBM Matframe with MVS, D82, DCS, COBOL, VSAM, IMS DB/DG 1DMS.

* C C++ and UNIX.

* tapfemaitafiod speriaTeni and functional consulting for SAP, Peoplesoft and Orade

TT—n'C
finawfak, MamAcfliriiift and HR.

Lota Noles and Domino kBpfcmentatioateppwl speciafism.

*NT Sow, NT nrfworlfiaj.

Candidates must be graduates w»i at least 2 yew relevant experience, ftexiWe and highly

mobile. Salaries £23k to £2Bk.

Selection will be «U aptitude, technical and psychometric test pnd 2 stage interview. Apply ki

writing (hand written) enclosing current salary details, copies or certificates, fares CV and

recent references to the address bekwt Please quote referencejV9B in all correspondence.

Mr. Christian Riches A ^
Forbes (UK) Ltd, Wickham House
10 ClevelandWay, London El 4TX _

We have had an upsurge in the number of vacancies for new

graduates in subjects related to Software Engineering, VLSI design.

Telecommunications, general Electronics.

Please,call at any time to discuss the opportunities.

Please contact: PAUL SLOUGH on

01442 870770
at any time, or write enclosingyour CVto

JONES Resourcing

The Coach House, Boxwdl Road, Berkhamsled, Herts HP4 1AA

orfax (24hrs) 01442 879779

ejTurilz ionesfofjobs@btintemet.com
i: www.jonesfoijobs.com

;/3
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Consultants
UK & Overseas £30K-£80K
Our clients, leading Management& IT Consultancies are seeking IT Directors, Senior

Consultants, Analysts and Project Managers to add to their rapidly expanding

teams. We require graduates ideally aged between 25 and 40 with a proven track record

in any of the following areas:-

Corporate IS Strategy

Busmess/Fmancial Modelling

BPR/Change Management

Tetra/Sun/Hyperion/JDE/Coda/Lawson/BPCS

Electronic Commerce-Internet, EDI

Information Technology Specialists in:-

Finance, Telecomms, Public Sector or Utilities

Enterprise Solutions Specialists in:-

HR, Payroll, Accounting, Manu&icturmg

Contact Grahame Williams quoting Ref GW3217

on 01442 231691 days or 01462 43592leves/w'kends. Alternatively write to:

^Executive Recruitment Services pic
Ambassador House. 575-599 Maxted Road. Hemei Hempstead. Hertfordshire. HP2 7DX

facsimile 01402 230063 email grahame^willlantsQers.co.uk

NEXT GENERATION TELECOMMUNICATIONS - LONDON BASED
Our client is embarking upon a Dtw venture to combine GSM technology with mobile mmpnting ftrsouai Information

Management applications. They are carrentiy reanitiiig inspired engineers that share their vision and Hrthusfasm far

(his leading edge project

•S' Senior Technical Consnitants to C55.Maemor lechmcal Coasoltants to £55,090

To manage (he relationship between our client and their partners to ensure technical commitment from specification,

through development and into production. You wiQ demonstrate a successful track record in technical management within

a GSM handset development emironment

The client is rdeasing new market specific products into the Global Tdecoanranicatnus community and are mgeatij

seeking proacthe engineers. The work will be highly technical in a multinational envfromnent mdadmg frequent

customer contact and international travel

e*

Systems Engineer to £30,900

To provide product development verification enabling a thoroughly tested product to be released to new and existing

customers. You have 3+ years experience in the full software development lifecycle including engineering implementation,

trouble shooting and quality assurance, preferably within the Telecommunications industry.

rex^
recruitment

Chesil House, Arrow Close, Shakespeare Road, Eastleigh, Southampton SOSO 4SY

Teh 01703 629429 Fax: 01703 629456

We are also seeking top quality Software and Systems Engineers with development skills in GSM, CaD Centres,

Telecommunications. ISDN, Messaging and Web based architecture.

We also have numerous argent contract vacancies available. Call for details...

epsilon E]
“
Innovative . . . Create . . . Succeed

"

Senior Analyst/Programmers
Analyst/Programmers Peterborough

Epsilon ... the company

Epsilon develops innovative retail store software products using leading-edge software
technologies. The company has recently been created by an established team of

professionals with a highly successful international track record In retail IT. With strong
financial backing. Epsilon works in partnership with renowned business and technology
organisations on a global basis.

Epsilon ... the technology

Our software products are developed using Microsoft Visual C+ + for use in business-
critical solutions on Windows NT and Windows CE platforms. We apply structured
development techniques to our object-orientated software design and development.

Epsilon ... the positions

We are looking to recruit Senior Analyst/Programmers and Analyst/Programmers. If you
are a graduate with a minimum of 1 2 months software development experience, we would
like to hear from you. Knowledge of C and C+ + is preferred, though not essential as
cross-training will be provide for suitable candidates. Recent graduates with relevant
degrees may apply as we also have vacancies at this level.

Epsilon ... the offer

Excellent salaries will be offered to high calibre candidates who wish to join us at our city,

centre offices in Peterborough. Individuals who are able to demonstrate an aptitude for

management will be rapidly promoted into project team leadership roles. The benefits of

joining this progressive company at this formative stage are evident

Epsilon . . . how to apply

If you are a software development professional who is interested in joining Epsilon then

please send your cv with a letter, quoting reference IP0798 to Epsilon Technology

Solutions Limited. First Floor Suite, Peterecourt, City Road, Peterborough PEI ISA.

digitalpeople

Child Prodigies
(and talented adults)

Si.; cm nan* keep w wiin thW-xn uctnuna tor no*

SW/P m are spsoaliso n the SnVM COT ukos. yj* ***

S555£lSia5 town*
canwntes raw

Lv^orufmmm rfito ttis «D«»e orib KicratwO nwa. 11VW Mrais

rLne nwr swts OT." *£«*»*«
nom I tow wppnmimtMS at <*«f JO canptWCS.

ahermaisets.
, „ m m i kmu

Working at digitalpeople is a unique experience. We're young, shit-hot and
have an impressive blue-chip client list that our older IT competitors would

kill for. We have made our name developing some awesomely innovative

business solutions for multinationals using emerging internet technologies.

Enough of the boring stuff. The bottom line is that corporate computing is

changing and moving incredibly fast, so we’re in the market for a couple of

child prodigies and the occasional talented adult to push these technologies

to their limits.

4 leSiSTn both'mMO aidffnprws witi'S' «SScni rcipunwSi

(of contnuBl hu9i aefticvemeni a no* hoto»j'i i

suasnC.Th.Tf^
attanced broWcs owetopnwnt and evoWY, ri-j.wto wdeo

applications. Quve smaB at the roomert tel

Mirations on your cacor aMBgmprtJtW
o#n rfm*^ mi enthusiasml "n

tiMfed
' '*

We obviously assume you're intelligent and have loads of enthusiasm. It

would also be quite helpful if you could back this natural intelligence with a
good degree, relevant experience in developing systems for targe organisations,

and specific knowledge of the integration of Internet technology with corporate

computing.

Enaneers to writ on Oeagn and dowJtatxnent •

Usui image encapsulation, proc^sang inti

tteftraqueslvas pul mem ahead in me field o« d««al rniage

transfer - esswfflai fix rani' <#agnos*s o*

diseases. They we now sarong wyt, on a new duwtopnnun

whero wan utter state include: ©C++. 6UI, tW^Wndows
NT. Interested? They're looking to ? of me JgJS.Sg

l
igJ

.mom ins* emenencel m mew opticatron «®«- IMTWUf
Interest inot espenencel m me* a«icatn)n. TM1N27

Nothing 4U? Give me a call!

(fSWP

Analyst Programmers and Team Leaders (£18 - £35k)

RECKuTTKFNT
Tel: 01442 212555

Far 01442 23155S
Em-riafc THOI-Ui ;4KOI

3iC BOX 59 The Jtotancs.

. Heme Herpaeod. H«b hPI W
email: phprec'uitiT'&ii.pipeuan

Analyst Programmers must not play football, skateboard, or attempt to

communicate with Pizza Hut using a Microsoft Agent, when John is on the

phone. He is notoriously easy to agitate, and ferocious once roused. And
never, ever, no matter how much he begs or pleads, feed David after midnight

You must also want to join or lead a team of really talented young programmers
developing cutting edge intranet and internet systems. You will demonstrate
some expertise in any or all of the following: relational databases, SOU Visual

Basic 4/5, Microsoft Internet Technologies (IIS, ASP) and Component Object

Model (COM, DCOM, Transaction Server), and have a good eye for design.

Complink People Resourcing Limited:

A ocw and ipciming cnrnrdny in ihc !T imJi&ny napiiiVN

Liunpuicf prufcvoiKMls al all lewb wnh punl ki'hnnaJ utporienu:.

Skills Valent lilts Oradf I

7

a S.tl. Orode IppHcadoo.

Dctdoprr M0O. OrMsun 1000. Var xpcdalio.

Beopfcsaft spcciah.'st SAP spcdalWs.C C++.
Visual C++

ITviid haw sound icJmkul huckumind wnh a LtH'lHlor,iWpw

and ai leas! 2 >rars operienw ui am- cumhinalitw i«T ihc ah«w

skill «i then wc tunc a wiy good carter oppitiunm liu »«.

UrpcnUj' Rwpdrwfc An Orjde UauKtse .4dmimMnn>r uilh a

mmimnir of 5 year* etpericmx.

Please send your attitude and CV to: Jane van Zyl,

Email: jane@digitalpeople.com • URL: www.digltalpeople.com
No Agencies need apply

Complink PcopL- Rcumrvmji l.tJ.

2 Dehiprc Court, London Rood. Sorthuinplon SS4 X.-IT.

UNIVERSITYCOLLEGELONDON
Tin. Physics andAstronomy Department

Fixed-term post for
a Software Engineer

in the Optical Science Laboratory

jBedl

Heal

Bedfordshire
*

Health

Optical Science Laboratory (OSL) requires a software engineer to

participate in the development of control software for the High
Resolution Optical Spectrograph instrument which is to be installed on
the Gemini 8 metre telescope at Cerro Pachon, Chile.

The successful candidate must be a fluent programme in C++, Visual C
and Visual Basic. Experience of developing EPICS control systems
software would be of great advantage, though training will be provided

(the Gemini telescope uses EPICS control and data acquistion software

to which HBOS must successfully interface).

Along side the HBOS prqject, the successful candidate wfll be expected to

manage the MS-Windows based IT requirements andsystems for OSL, and

particgiate mother research programmes snd instrumentdevelopment projects.

Minimum qualification preferred BSc Computer Science or equivalent

discipline The successful candidate will be able to demonstrate at least 3

years experience of delivering complex instrument control software.

The post is available immediately and will initially be a fixed term

contract of3 years duration

For an application

form and job

description please

contact The Human
Resources

Development Team,

Bedfordshire Health

Authority, Charter

House, Luton LU1 2PL
Telephone 01582

744478.

We are seeking an enthusiastic and motivated

person to join the IM & T department nt

Bedfordshire Health.

too, will work as pan or a motivated, hard-

working team providing a wide range nl

information, relating particularly to primary care

and acute services. You will lie responsible tor

producing regular and ad hoc reports and

loading data onto our contract managcrm-ni

system, written in Oracle.

Closing date: Friday

21st August 1998

You will have at least HND level or equivalent, or

preferably a degree in a relevant discipline. Tn

succeed in this role, you will be computet

literate, with strong skills in spreadsheet and

database applications, with the ability to

manipulate large and diverse datasets. A
knowledge of statistics would be an advantage.

NHS experience is preferred but is nol essential.

Training mav be available ior the right candidate

where appropriate.

The post will be at RAIL In a salary range of 521,436 to £23£tl p a. plus

52,134 London Allowance for a 35-hour week (6 days).

Application forms are available from Ms Gina Stuart, tel 0171 380 7166.

Applications are to be received as soon as possible, and no later than

28 August 1998.

Working toward Equal Opportunity

UNIX SYSTEM ADMINISTRATORS,
CONSULTANTS AND

GRADUATE TRAINEES REQUIRED

Full-time opportunities for software development trainers

with 2 or more years experience in the following areas:-

AS/400 with RPC/400 and 0/400
Oracle - Developer 2000/Designer 2000
Visual Basic 4.0 & 5.0

Java
SAP
Sybase

Candidates must be graduates with at least 2 years relevant experience,

flexible and highly mobile.

Salaries £20k to £25k.

Grerwilte Consulting (UK) Ltd, provide UriWSotarte expertise to blue chip customers
in the UK and beyond and are looking for Unix System Administrators, Consultants.
Graduate Trainees and business managers to add to our existing 20 strong team,'
based in both Altrincham and High Wycombe.

Candidates should have strong Unix stdlts, preferably on Sun/Solaris, be highly
presentable and enthusiastic, and be ready for daily challenges! Expertise in HA DR,
Networking and system tuning desirable.

We are also looking to recruit graduate trainees who should have
a good degree tn an IT/CS discipline.

Please apply in writing with CV to:

Mr Whelan, Grenville Consulting (UK) Ltd,
6"8 Lloyd Street, Altrincham, Cheshire WA14 2DE
or email to per^rmet@grenvtne.co.uk GRENVILLE

CONSULTING

Selection will be via aptitude, technical and psychometric test and 2 stage

interview. Apply in writing (hand written) enclosing current salary details,

copies or certificates, latest CV and recent references to the address below.

Please quote reference ’TR/jul/98' in all correspondence. -

Mr. Jon Read, General Manager /
Forbes (UK) ltd., Wickham House
10 Cleveland Way, London El 4TR

*rr

Rochdale Councl Housing Services Department
Computer Section (Job ref 643)

Senior Information Technology
Officer

APPOINTMENTS
DIARY

Offices, Bmnh Stmt. Rocttdale
ScaieS-SOl E11.4S3 - C19.1&4 piuii i increment
AppoMnMfrt toba mad* at Scale 8 - 801

£1*333 - £10,104 plus 1 tncrswisnt
36V« hours per week

Monday
IT, Science,

Engineering

THIS NEWSPAPER AND YOU
If you have a complaint about an item in this

newspaper which concerns inaccuracy, intrusion,

harassment or discrimination,
write to the editor about it.

Tte Oon*^ Saxton te Hwang OaX. to wriana toappoM a SaNor InformalOr Tsctiiwtofly Offlcarto aaaaikn

SreBS&fcteTmBSuSSmS™*

Ssa&SSK1

!

nowa. tetaOia row vnroon an* cow

Tuesday

Media. Marketing,

Sales

,
- - .V?r~r .

one com tar thm
"ZnZ* 68 ****** to wrfateo a certain

££022? *

*

aAvl to"***

MtJar^pwairtrentigaaaaMaaaraadaMatorJobaBrtiB.

If you’re still dissatisfied you can write to the
Press Complaints Commission,

an independent organisation established to uphold
an editorial Code of Practice for the Press.

ft* Apffcaoon FcnnaM Job OaoUkm dnw
" ^^ l°*> rot 6431 >0 Tha iMomwSnCanwy. Flaof z. Municipal Office. Srumarre^T

'“S5

Wednesday
Finance. Legal,

Secretarial

THIS NEWSPAPER ABIDES BY THE PCCs DECISIONS
-340HM*om beMm noteBw. ai

***

Thursday

Education, Graduate

.
r suato* m»m \ 4

- • ;au;sj^

:

-.No- : s^ipcas-

3^* •-

. _ ' ^^ ~4K4hfelWIU..--

- --- -'9*MS
... . -’-f -."l-'+V+t

. SX- :

tiE^ivaSS

P(C
1 SALISBURY SQUARE LONDON EC4Y 8AE

Telephone 0171 353 1248 Facsimile 0171 353 8355

77its space has been donated by the publisher

Excellent opportunity
j

for dynamic young
|

HQ Property Lawyer!!

Challenging position for

assertive, fast-paced

Individual in top 5 law
firm. To C3SK plus

excellent package.

Call 0171 583 0566
(Rbc. Cons.)

Sunday

Public General

Don’t forget

to mention^,
T::_7Tie fndependenr

;

%when replying

'ate adverts

To advertise in this section please call the Network Team now on 0171 293 2691/2312.
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New Films
TtKADVOmiRES OF ROBIN HOOD (U)Director Michael Curtfe

W

hbro
*

. , ,
. wuiuoii. oi Armnneddf

nay, one. the greatest swasbbuddera ev
made. Graceful fiphffn«

CW ABC 7bttenkam Court Road, Barbican

Screen, Clapham Picture House, Elephant &
CasdeConmet,HammersmithVirgin,NotingHH1
Corcn^Od^CamdenTbwn,OdeonKensmgtan,
Odeon Leicester Square, Odeon Marble Arch,

OdeonSwtisCottoge,RioCmeTna,Rity
ScreenmBaker Street,ScreenontheGreen, UCI

Whttdeys,VtrgmOieI^Virgm

CWB^can Screen,Cnr^Mo^ Screen

ARMAGEDDON 02)
Director Michael Bay

Starring: .Bruce Wllhs, Ben Affleck, Liv Tyter, B3ty
.

Bob Thornton

Tto^ej^sh^fitapmportstobeateoderliwe
stmy a meaty action-adventure and a global—— —. *“mwi cTrdjr muoient caretulf
engineeredto includesomething foran thefenuh
Dad will etgoy the gruflfcamaraderie of the deep
core drillers dispatched to sabotage the courseo
a meteor heading for Earth, while the love of tin

dad drfllec Hany Stamper (Bruce WOlis), for irii

daughte; Grace CLiv Tyler), should please Mum
Candy-coated exchanges between Grace and faei

fiance,AJ (Ben Affleck), will keep Big Sister quiet
and Ed Brother is sure to be thrilled whenever 2

hirmmcr pap etrilc tKrra««ti tk^

<uiu iMji Kniiy ui uanj
ofits audience profile. InArmageddon. theworld
countriesare acknowledged-anadvanceonDee
Impact, in which the end of the world apparent]
only posed a threat to a stretch oi motorway an
some desirablebeachfront properties. But isbem
rcpresentedlymjdefMctuze-posteardtaMBaittaq
better than not being represented at all?

This whole end-of-tbe-worid nonsense turns oi

tobe simpfya preamble to GraceandAJ’swedtfinj
thcugh in alltheexcitement,everyoneseems tohav
forgotten France being wiped out in the final ree

Vfe are supposed to be soothed by the fact thatA
has survived, butasa substitution for2^000years t

culture and history; Iam not sure he really cuts il

TO HAVE AMD TO HOLD (18)

Dteetorc JohnHfflcaat

Starring: Tchety Karyo, Rachel Griffiths

Nick Cave was one ofthe musical consultants on

this beady melodrama, and indeed the whole film

feds Eke one ctfhis own murder ballads stretched

out fra* two hours. Actually it is the work ofJohn
Hiltcoat . who made (he intense prison drama,

C2i0sts...#tfteCtr£Dea^

toomany over-heated dichestofiarmakindonow-
renttfertigo-with TV4n>lyKniy > r««inaWng his

Rachel Griffiths, in the image ofhis former wife.

CW.ABC PiccadSty, Metro

ZERO EFFECT 05)
Director: Jake Kasdan
Starring: Bill Pullman, Ben Stffler. Ryan O'Neal

Kasdan is a22-year-oldfollowing in the footsteps

ofhis writer-director father; Lawrence (The Big
ChM, GrandCanyon), demonstratingsome ofthe

same flaws as Dad (incongruous use ofsymbols,

over-reliance on irony), but generally pulling off

an impressivedebut Pullman is exceOentas Daiyt

Zero, the world’s greatest private investigator

a drop-out who subsists an fama fish, Tab and
amphetamines, pulling on reserves of wit and
ingenuity when the time comes to crack a new
case. Andwhen Pullman gets to playscenes with

StillerwhoplaysZero'sweQgroomed go-between,

it is like watching a fireworks display - this pair

cradles. Ultimately, the film feels a littleshallow

and self-conscious, but itputs a smile onyourface
for most of its duration.

CW Odeon Camden Town, Virgin Haymarket,

Warner Village WestEnd

Ryan Gilbey

The Independent Recommends

Film Ryan Gilbey
IT HAS been something ofa drab season for

the traditional summer blockbuster Nextweek
sees the release ofTheAvengers, but the film’s

own distributors haven't even got enough faith

in the picture to screen it to the press.

This week, the braiiUessA77nageddonhitsa

multiplex nearyou. So it looks as though the

modest but likeable Lost in Space deft) will be

the film oftbe season by default I like the

movie because it’s bright and breezy and
doesn’t bullyyou into submission; the screen-

writer; Akiva Goldsman, deserved a sound lashingforhisBatmanand
Robin script But his work on Lost in Space harks back to science-fiction

ofthe 1950s, before bluster ruled the galaxy

On general release

Hana-Bi isn’t TakeshiEtarn’s deepest work, as has been claimed (Kids

Return takes that honour). This stray ofa copwho turns bad in order to

do good falls apart in the last halfhour but it’s hard not to be seduced by
the masterfulty arranged pieces offractured narrative.

Ongeneral release

Theatre Dominic Cavendish
EDWARDPETHEKBWDGEH performance in the RSC production of

Beckett’s Krapp’s Last Tape has been acclaimed at home and in New
York. Now he brings this masterly monologue, in which 69-year-old Krapp
listens to 30 birthdays’ worth of tape-recorded reflection on his life, to

Edinburgh.An aching, one-sided conversation with the pastthat manages
to find laughter in the depths of loneliness, it should not be missed
Assembly Rooms, Edinburgh
(0131-226 2428) 4.30pm

Tbday is the 3lst anniversary of the bitter

day that Kenneth HaffiweD bludgeoned Joe
Orton (right) to death. There could be no
bettertiming for the opening ofthe

Chichester Festival Theatre's production of

Loot Not seen in London since 1984, Orton's

Mack farce, centred on the tilings and froings

ofa corpse, is in the worst possible taste, and

all the better for it

Vaudeville Theatre, The Strand, London
WC2 (0171-836 9987) 8pm

Comedy James Rampton
ALAN DAVIES (right) is never going to

cause the Government to topple with

incendiary political material in his Urban
Trauma show. But he is as likeable on
stage as he is on screen An almost old-

fashioned “one man and his mike” stand-

up who eschews gimmickry Davies picks
out the absurd details of everyday life

with the accuracy of a miniaturist paintec

He muses that Green Lanes, a defiantly

urban road in north London, only ever

lives up to its name “at midnight on
Saturday, when everybody is chucking the

salad off their kebabs."

TheAssembly Music Had, Edinburgh
(0131-226 2428) 9.15pm
Tim Vine may be known as a TV game-show host, but he is also an
accomplished stand-up. His technique is to scatterbomb the audience with
daft one-liners, and he has a surprisingly high hit rate.

7bp Dog Comedy & Cabaret, London SW9 (0171-737 3177) sjopm

Classical Duncan Hadfield
NO FEWER than three Prams take place

today. At 1pm. in the Lecture Theatre of the

V&A Museum, the enterprising Proms Chamber
Music series continues with music by England's
perhaps two greatest composers: the Vedinger
Quartet plays the Chaconne and Fantasia

No 7 by Henry Purcell, before beingjoined by
Piers Lane in Elgar’s final chamber work, the

majestic Piano Quintet in A minor
Victoria& Albert Museum, London SW7
(0171-589 8212) lpm
An inviting line-up comes from the BBC
National Orchestra ofWales's visit to the

Albert Hail conducted by Thdaaki Otaka. comprising Dukas, a Sofia
GubaidulinaUK premiere, Szymanowski and Richard Strauss. Afterwards,

at 10pm, SirSimon Rattle (above) conducts the Birmingham Contemporary

Musk Group in a late-night concert ofrecent British works by Ades. Holt,

Dirnage and Colin Matthews.

Royal Albert Had. LondonSW7 (0272-589 8212) 7pm & 10pm

General release

air

BARNEY’S GREAT ADVENTURE (U)

Feature-length exploits forthe big.jolly dinosaur

Ideal for the more undemanding pre-school

viewer - but an endurance test for anyone else.

CW: Clapham Picture House, UCI Whiteleys,

Virgin Chelsea, Virgin Trocadero

THE CASTLE (12)

When his family home is threatened with

demolition, truckdriverDarryl Kerrigan (Michael

Caton) decides to fight back. File under quirky

Australian kitsch. CW: Clapham Picture House,

Empire Leicester Square, Odeon Kensington,

Odeon Swiss Cottage, UCI Whiteleys, Virgin

Fulham Road, Virgin Trocadero

DANCE OF THE WIND OJ)

IndianTVstarKitu Gidwaniplays B&UavL a anger

of Hindustani , classical music, who dries up on

stage following tire death ofher mother CW: Gate
Nottmg Hid, Renair

THE DAYTRIPPERS (15)

When Eliza (Hope Davies) tells her parents that

she thinks her husband is having an affair, the

whole family joins her on a trip to Manhattan to

confront him. First-time writer-director Greg

Mottola charts the tendons of the family car

journey with unerring wit and unexpected

compassion. CW: Cunon Minema, Odeon

Camden Town, Phoenix Cinema, Richmond

Filmhouse, Ritzy Cinema, VirginFulhamRoad,

Virgin Haymarket

DR DOLUTLE (PG)

The thought of Eddie Murphy functioning

within the restrictions ofa PG certificatemaynot

be a promising one, but in the snappy new film

version ofDr Doiittle. he shows that his talents

are more pliable than they might at first have

appeared. CW: ABC Baker Street, ABC

Tottenham CourtRoad, ClaphamPictureHouse,

Elephant & Castle Coronet, Hammersmith

Virgin, Odeon Camden Tenon, Oderm Kensington,

Odeon Marble Arch, Odeon Swiss Cottage, Plaza,

Ritzy Cinema, UCI Whiteleys, Virgin FWham

Road, Virgin Trocadero, Warner Village

West End

THE GINGERBREAD MAN 05)

The routine level ofso much in The Gingerbread

Man disappoints on every front Robert Altman

is a great director, but with this film be is merely

maridng time. CW- ABC
Odeon Kensington. odeo”

UCI Whiteleys. Virgin Chelsea, WO.

Village West End

iooteO up

Trocadero, Warner Village WestEnd

LOST IN SPACE (PG)

See TheIndependentRecommends, above ritfit

CW:ABC 7bttenham CourtRoad, Hammersmith
Virgm,OdeonCamden'Rnm,OdetmKe7i8mgtoti,

OdeonMarbleArch, OdecmSwiss Cottage, Odeon

West End, Ritzy Cinema, Screen on Baker

Street, UCI Whiteleys, Virgin Chelsea

LOVE AND DEATH ON LONG ISLAND (15)

A warm, subtle comedy, starringJohn Hurt as a

reclusivewidowerwho becomes obsessedwith a

young film acton Jason Priestley. CW Curzon

Minema, Virgin Haymarket

their light

."^Udthen.CTtEmpir
Hammersmith Virgm. Odeon Camden

Odeon A-^noion. Odeon MarMe

icon. Swiss Cottage, Plaza, R&y Cm-

:i Whiteleys.
Virgin Fulham Road

VNpC ILLUSION (U)
. ..

loir’s reissued 1*37 classic is the

^^CWABCSwisoCentre,

yn Vic Hill

ssSSS
™th John

CITY (15)

A despairingty simpfistiedraniA starringDustin

Hoffman and John Travolta. CW- Virgin

Trocadero. Warner Village West End

THE MAGIC SWORD: QUEST FOR
CAMELOT (U)

The first full-length product of Warners’ new
animation division, this Arthurian adventure

looks and sounds even cheesier than the

average Disney effort But beneath the surface

there is an edge of genuine weirdness that wiD

keep parents entertained. CW. Hammersmith

Virgin, Odeon Swiss Cottage, UCI Whiteleys,

VirginChdsea, VtrgmTrocadero, WamerWEage
WestEnd

MOJO 05)

Mojo is set in a mythologised 1950s Soho

inhabited by petty gangsters. It concentrates on

sexual tension in a way that American crime

• movies generally shy away from. CW: ABC
Swiss Centre

MONK DAWSON (18)

A sensitive Catholic priest succumbs to

temptation, loses his faith and takes-to tile party

circuit. You can just about discern the'

honourable intentions hiding within Monk
Datoson, but far better to enjoy the film for the

hotchpotchofmelodrama and sensationalism that

it is. CW: Odeon Haymarket

PAULIE (ID

Once the muse ofindie-legendJohn Cassavetes;

GenaRowlands herehas the chance toworkwith
a talking parrot Voiced by Jay Mohr; Paulie is

the wisecracking bird who takes a wry look at

human foibles in this likeable kids’ movie.

CW Virgin Trocadero

PSYCHO (15)

I envy anyone who will get tbeir first taste of

Psycho with this new print Imagine not being

fluent in Hitchcock’s language of tricks and

seeing the Bates Motel for the very first time.

CW Chelsea Cinema

SIX DAYS, SEVEN NIGHTS 02)

Now too old and craggy to be leaping from

moving trains, action man Harrison Ford here

tries to reinvent himself as a romantic lead.

CW Odeon Mezzanine, Virgin Chelsea, Virgin

Trocadero, Wbmer Village WestEnd

SLIDING DOORS (15)

ftrawantic comedy sending its heroine, Gwyneth

Paltrow; affintotwo separaterealties atthesame

me edge u.y -

]C Shaftesbury
Avenue,

ro. Ritzy Cinema

^ of Hans Christian

leased for themm*
ring of hits for Disney.

tv fore. CW: Odeon

uri Whiteleys- Virgm

John Lynch). CW: Plaza, VirgmFuOum Road

THE THIEF (15)

TheThiefis a familiarstory toldwith competenca

but it is only the acting, performed with great

passion, that makes this film special.

CW Renoir

the WEDDING SINGER (PG)

A shamelessly dumb but very winning comedy

about a hopelessly romantic wedding singer

NightLiveAdam Sandler)who falls in

love with a waitress (Drew Barrymore), only to

god that she is engaged to someone else. CW
Odeon Mezzanine, Wbmer Village WestEnd

CINEMA
west end

ABC BAKER STREET
(0171-935 9772) © Baker Street

Dr Dome 220pm 4.30pm, 6.35pm.

8.45pm Grease (20tJi Anniversary

Edition) 1.20pm, 3.40pm, 6pm, 8.30pm

ABC PANTON STREET
(0171-930 0631) e Piccadilly Circus

As GoodAs n Gets 2pm, 5pm, 8pm The
Kg Lebowski 1.15pm. 3.40pm. 6.05pm,

8.30pm Jackie Brown 1.30pm, 4.40pm,

7.45pm Live Flesh 1.40pm, 4pm,

6.20pm, 8.40pm

ABC PICCADILLY
(0171-437 3561) e Piccadilly Circus

Lolita 2.05pm, 5.05pm. 8pm 7b Have

And To Hold 1.20pm, 3.40pm,

6pm, 8.35pm

ABCSHAFTESBURY
AVENUE
(0171-836 6279) & Leicester

Square/Tottenham Court Road The
Gingerbread Maa 1pm. 3.30pm. 6pm,

8.30pm Hana-Bi 1.20pm, 3.50pm,

6.20pm, 8.50pm

ABC SWISS CENTRE
(0171-439 4470) -e Leicester

Square/Pfccadiliy Circus Deconstruct-

ing Harry 1.10pm, 3.20pm, 6.10pm.

8.40pm La Braude UJusioo 1.10pm,

3.40pm. 6.10pm, 8.40pm Kurt &
Courtney 1.20pm, 3.40pm, 6pm,

8.30pm Mojo 3.40pm Sling. Blade

1.15pm, 5.50pm, 8.30pm

ABC TOTTENHAM COURT
ROAD
(0171-636 6148) « Tottenham Court

Road Armageddon 1 2noon, 3pm, 6pm,

9.05pm Dr DodtUe 1pm, 3.05pm.

5.15pm. 725pm, 9.40pm Lost in Space

12.45pm. 3.40pm, 6.30pm, 920pm

BARBICAN SCREEN
(01 71 -382 7000) -e Moorgate/Baitfcan

The Adventures Of Robin Hood 3pm,

6pm. 8.40pm Armageddon

5.30pm, 8.30pm

CHELSEA CINEMA
(0171-351 3742) e Sloane Squae

Psycho 1 .40pm, 4pm, 6.20pm, 8.45pm

CLAPHAM PICTURE
HOUSE
(01 71 -498 2242) o- Clapham Common
Amageddon 3pm, 6pm, 9pm Barney’s

Great Adventure 1 2noon, 3.30pm The

Castle 1.30pm, 3.30pm, 5.30pm,

7.30pm, 9.30pm Dr DoBttfe 12.45pm,

2.45pm, 4.45pm, 7.15pm, 9.15pm

CURZON MAYFAIR
(0171-369 1720) ^ Green Park The

Adventures Of Robin Hood 1.15pm,

3.45pm, 6.15pm, 8.45pm

ELEPHANT A CASTLE
CORONET
(0171-703 4968)* Elephant & Castle

Armageddoc 1.20pm, 4pm. 8pm
Dr DoRttle 1.30pm, 3.40pm,

6pm. 8.35pm

EMPIRE LEICESTER
SQUARE
(0171-437 1234) © Leicester Square

The Castle 2.30pm, 4.45pm. 7pm,

9pm Godzilla 2.40pnv 5.40pm. 8.40pm

Grease (20th Anniversary Edffion)

3.10pm, 6pm, 9pm

GATE HOTTING HILL
(0171-727 4043) •& Wotting Hill Gate

Dance Of The Wind 3.1 5pm, 5.1 5pm,

7.15pm Haaa-Bi 9.1Opm

HAMMERSMITH VIRGIN
(0870-9070718) -O Ravertscourt

Part/Hanvnersmitti Armageddon 1 pm,

4.30pm, Bpm The Avengers Thu

6.40pm, 8.50pm Dr DoRttle 12.15pm.

2.20pm, 4.30pm, 6.20pm. fl.30pm

GodtiUa 2.45pm. 5.40pm, 8.50pm Lost

hi Space i2rnoa 3pm. 6pm, 9pm The
Magic Sword: Quest For

Cametot 1230pm

METRO
(0171-437 0757) © Piccadilly

Clrasrtricester Squae Hana-Bi 2pm.

4.1 5pm. 6.30pm, 8.45pmToHave And

To Hold 3pm. 5pm 7pm. 9pm

CURZON MINEMA
(0171-369 1723)'OKnlohtst>ridgeThe

Daylrippers 5pm, 9pm Love And
Death On Long Island 3pm, 7pm

NOTTING HILL CORONET
(0171-727 6705) © Nottlng Hill Gale

Armageddon 1.45pm, 4.45pm. 8pm

ODEON CAMDEN TOWN
(0181-315 4229) O- Camden Town

Armageddon 1.45pm, 5pm, 8.15pm The

Daylrippers 1210pm, 230pm, 4.45pm.

930pm Dr Dofittle 12.05pm. 2.20pm.

4.35pm. 6.50pm, 9.15pm Godzilla

11.45am Lost In Space l2noon,

2.55pm, 5.45pm. 8.40pm

Zero Effect 2.45pm. 5.30pm. 8.45pm

ODEON HAYMARKET
(0181-315 4212) © Piccadilly Circus

Monk Dawsoe 1.15pm, 3.40pm.

6.20pm. 8.45pm

ODEON KENSINGTON
(0181-315 4214) & High Street

Kensington Armageddon 12.1 Opm.

I

.

45pm. 3.35pm, 5.10pm. 7pm, 8.35pm

The Castle 1.25pm, 6.55pm Dr

Dollttfe 12.35pm, 250pm, 5.05pm,

7.20pm, 9.35pm The Gingerbread

Man 1pm. 3.45pm. 9.45pm Godzilla

3.40pm, 9.10pm The Little Mermaid

II.40am Lost In Space 12.25pm.

3.25pm, 6.25pm, 9.25pm

ODEON LEICESTER
SQUARE
(01BI-315 4215) -o Leicester Square

Armageddon 11am, 21 Opm, 5.35pm,

8.45pm

ODEON MARBLE ARCH
(0181-315 4216) © Marble Arch

Armageddon 11.15am. 1.35pm,

2.30pm. 5.05pm, 5.45pm. 835pm, 9pm
Dr DofitUe 11.40am, 135pm, 4.1 5pm,

6.35pm, 8.50pm Godzilla 11.30am,

2.40pm, 5.50pm, 9pm The Little

Mermaid 11.35am Lost In Space

12noon, 3.05pm, 6.05pm. 9.05pm

ODEON MEZZANINE
(0181-315 4215) © Leicester Square

The Object Of My Affection 1.35pm,

3.50pm, 6.15pm, 8.40pm Scream 2
1.15pm. 3.40pm, 6.05pm, 8.35pm

Six Days, Seven Nights 1.55pm, 4pm.

6.10pm, 8.30pmThe Wedding Singer

2.25pm, 4.30pm. 6.40pm, 830pm

ODEON SWISS COTTAGE
(0181-315 4220) & Swiss Cottage

Armageddon 12.20pm, 1.45pm,

3.40pm, 4.55pm. 7.20pm, Bpm The

Castle 4.45pm. 6.45pm. 9pm Dr

Dofittle 12.25pm. 2,30pm. 4.35pm,

6.40pm, 8.45pm The Gingerbread

Man 3.30pm 6odzata 1.30pmThe Lit-

tle Mermaid 12rtoon Lost In Space

2.10pm, 5.20pm, 8.75pm The
Magic Sword: Quest For

Camelot 1.30pm

ODEONWEST END
(0181-315 4221) e- Leicester Square

Lost )n Space l2noon. 12.45pm,

2.50pm, 3.40pm, 5.40pm, 6.35pm.

8.30pm, 9.20pm

PHOENIX CINEMA
(01 81 -444 6789) East Finchley The

Daytrippers 4.40pm, 6.50pm, 9pm

PLAZA
(0171-437 1234) Piccadilly Circus

Deep Impact 12.35pm, 3.10pm,

530pm, 8.30pm Dr Dalittle 12.30pm,

2.40pm, 4.45pm, 6.50pm, 9pm

Godzilla 1.15pm, 4 20pm. 8pm

Sliding Doors 1pm, 3.20pm. 6.05pm,

8.30pm

RENOIR
(0171-837 8402) o- Russell Square

Dance Of The Wimf lpm. 2.55pm.

4.50pm, 6.45pm, 8.45pm The Thief

2.35pm, 4.40pm, 6.50pm, 9pm

RKO CINEMA
(0171 -254 6677) BR: Dalston Klngsland

Armageddon 2pm. 5.1 Opm, &15pm The

tittle Mermaid 11.30am

RITZY CINEMA
(0171-737 2121/733 2229)

BfVB- Brbdon Armageddon 2.20pm,

5.30pm, 8.35pm The Daytrippers

525pm, 7.25pm. 925pm Dr Dofttle

2.55pm. 5.05pm, 7.10pm. 9.15pm

Godzilla 3pm Hana-Bi 7pm. 9.20pm (>

Short: m My Dreams) Lost In Space

3, 1 5pm, 6pm. 8.50pm Hfesfern 2.50pm

SCREEN ON BAKER
STREET
(0171-486 0036) e- Baker Streel

Armageddon 225pm. 5.1 5pm. 8.1Opm
Lost In Space 3.10pm. 5.50pm. B.30pm

SCREEN ON THE GREEN
(0171-226 3520) -O Angel Armaged-
don 2pm, 5pm. 8.05pm

SCREEN ON THE HILL
(0171-435 3366) •& BelsUe Park

The Adventures Of Robin Hood
2.30pm. 6.50pm La Grande Illusion

4.35pm. 8.50pm

UCI WHITELEYS
(0171-792 3332) & Bayswater

Armageddon 11am. 1.50pm. 220pm,

5.1 Opm. 5.40pm, 8.20pm. 8.50pm Bar-

ney's Great Adventure 11.40am,

3.20pm The Castle 7.10pm Dr Dofit-

tte 11 .30am. 1 ,30pm. 2.50pm. 3.40pm,

5pm. 6.40pm, 7.30pm. 9pm, 9.40pmThe

Gingerbread Man 9.30pm Godzilla

11.20am, 2.30pm, 5.30pm. 8.40pm

ThfrLjffle Mermaid 12.40pm Lost la

Space 11am, 12noon. 2pm, 3pm.

520pm. 6.15pm. 820pm, 9.10pm The

Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot

11 .10am. UOpm

VIRGIN CHELSEA
(0870-9070710) © Sloane Square

Armageddon 2pm. 5.20pm. B.30pm

Barney’s Great Adventure 12nooa 2pm
The Gingerbread Man 7pm, 9.30pm Lost

In Space 12.05pm. 3pm. 6pm, 9.10pm

The Magic Sword: (test For Camelot

12.15pm. 2.10pm, 4.30pm Sis Days,

Seven Nights 4pm, 6.30pm, 8.45pm

VIRGIN FULHAM ROAD
(0870-9070711) ©• South Kensington

Armageddon -1.1 5pm. 5.15pm, 8.15pm

The Big Lebowski 1.30pm. 4.10pm.

7pm, 9.30pmThe Castle 2pm. 7.10pm

The Daytrippers lpm. 3.15pm. 720pm.

9.30pm Dr DoOttle 12.15pm. 2.40pm,

4.40pm. 6.45pm. 8.45pm Godzilla

1.20pm, 5.10pm. 8pm Sfidrng Doors

4.20pm. 9.15pm

VIRGIN HAYMARKET
(0870-9070712)e Piccadilly CircusThe

Daytrippers 2pm. 4.30pm, 7pm, 9pm
Love And Death On Long Island 2pm,

4.15pm. 6.15pm. 8.45pm Zero Effect

1.15pm. 3.45pm, 6.15pm. 8.45pm

VIRGIN TROCADERO
(0870-9070716) -& Piccadilly Circus

Barney’s Great Adventure 1220pm.

2pm The Castle 12.15pm. 2.30pm.

4.40pm, 6.5Opm, 9.10pm City Of

Angels 3.50pm. 6.20pm. 9pm Dr

Dofittle 12.40pm, 2.50pm. 5pm.

7.20pm, 9.30pm Grease (20th

Anniversary Edition) lpm. 3.30pm,

6pm, 8.50pm The Little Mermaid

12noon. 1 .50pm Mad City 6pm, 8.50pm

The Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot

1 2.1 Opm. 2pm. 4pm Paulie 12.10pm.

2.10pm, 4.10pm Six Days, Seven

Nights 4pm. 6.30pm. 9pm Soul Food

6.10pm, 8.40pm

WARNER VILLAGE WEST
END
(0171-437 4347) O- Leicester Square

The Big Lebowski 6.40pm. 9.20pm City

Of Angets 1.35pm. 4.15pm. 6.50pm.

9.30pm Dr Doiittle 11.40am, 2.10pm.

4.20pm. 6.30pm, 8.45pm The

Gingerbread Man 12.30pm. 3.20pm.

6pm, 9pm The Little Mermaid

12 30pm, 2.40pm Mad City 1pm.

3.4Qpm, 6.30pm; 9.10pm The Magic

Sword: Quest For Camelot 11 30am.

I.40pm. 3.50pm Six Days, Seven

Nights 4.40pm. 7pm. 9.40pm Titanic

12noon. 4pm, 8pm The Wedding

Singer 1 ,30pm, 4.05pm, 6.10pm.

8.30pm Zero Effect 12.50pm, 3 30pm.

6.20pm. 8.55pm

Cinema
London Locals

ACTON
PARK ROYAL WARNER
VILLAGE (0181-896 0066) -O- Park

Royal Armageddon liam, i2noon.

2.20pm. 3.10pm, 5.40pm. 6 30pm.

9pm. 9.50pm, Barney’s Great Adven-

ture 11 .30am. 1 30pm. 320pm. 5.05pm

CSy Of Angels 6.40pm Dr Dame
II.20am. 11.50am, 1.20pm, 2pm,

3.20pm, 4.10pm. 5.20pm. 6.15pm.

7.25pm, 8.20pm. 9.25pm. Godzilla

11.30am, 2.35pm, 5.30pm, 7.10pm

(not Thu), 8.35pm. 10.05pm.

The Little Mermaid 10 50am. 2.50pm:

Thu 12.10pm, 4.20pm Lost In Space
10.30am, 12.10pm. 1.15pm, 3pm, 4pm,

6pm, 6.50pm. 8.45pm, 9.35pm, The
Magic Swurd: Quest For Camelot

12.50pm. 4.50pm; Six Days, Seven

Nights 9.15pm

BARKING
ODEON (01 81 -507 8444)O Barking

Anastasia 11.10am Armageddon
I.05pm, 4.35pm, 8.05pm Barney’s

Great Adventure 12.05pm, 1.40pm

Dr DofitUe 1.10pm. 3.10pm, 5.10pm,

7.10pm
,

9.10pm Rubber 11am

Godzilla 2.15pm. 5.15pm, 8.15pm

Grease (20th Anniversary Edition)

3.15pm, 5.50pm. 8.30pm, The Little

Mermaid 12.15pm Lost In Space

12.10pm, 2.55pm, 5.40pm. 8.25pm

Paws 11.15am

BARNET
ODEON (0181-315 4210) -e High

Barnet Armageddon 1pm, 4.40pm,

7.55pm Barney’s Great Adventure

12noon, 1.55pm Dr DofitUe 12.35pm,

2:40pm, 4.50pm, 6.50pm. 8:55pm

Gedzina 2pm. 5.05pm. 8.05pm Grease

(20th Anniversary Edition) 3.35pm,

6.15pm. 8.45pm The Little Mermaid

12.15pm Lost In Space 11.40am,

2.30pm, 520pm, 820pm

BEXLEYHEATH
CiNEWORLD (0181-303 1550} BR-

Bexleyheath Armageddon 10.45am,

I

I.

45am, 1.50pm. 2.50pm, 5pm, 6pm,

8.10pm, 9.10pm, Barney’s Great

Adventure 10.45am, 12.45pm, 2.45pm

Dr DofitUe 1020am. 1120am, 12.2(*>m.

1.20pm. 2 20pm. 320pm, 4.20pm,

5.20pm, 6.20pm, 7.20pm, 8.20pm.

9.20pm. The Fllutstones 9.30am

Godzilla IZnoon, 3pm, 5.20pm, 6.15pm

(not Thu). 8.10pm, 9.15pm The Little

Mermaid 10am. 1.40pm Lost la Space

10.45am. 11.45am, 1.25pm, 2.25pm,

4.05pm, 5.05pm, 6.45pm, 7.45pm,

9.25pm. The Magic Sword: Quest For

Camelot 11.50am. 3.30pm

MouseHunt 10amTheWedding Sager

4.45pm. 7.05pm, 9.30pm.

BROMLEY
ODEON (0181-315 4211)

BR: Bromley North/Bromley South

Armageddon 1 .35pm. 4.50pm. 8.05pm

Barney’s Great Adventure 1220pm
Dr Dofittle 12.40pm. 2.45pm. 4.50pm.

6 55pm, 9pm Godzilla 2.10pm. 5.1 5pm,

8.2Dpm The Little Mermaid 1 1.40am

Lost In Space 11.40am, 2.35pm,

5.35pm, B.30pm

CATFORD
ABC (0181-698 3306) BR Ctfforf.

Armageddon lpm. 4.30pm, 8pm Dr

DofitUe 1 .30pm. 4pm. 6.30pm, 8.45pm

CROYDON
CLOCKTOWER (0181-253 1030)

BR: Croydon Wes1/East Live Flesh

4.30pm; Mrs Calloway 6.30pm Star

Kid 2.30pm;

FAIRFIELD HALLS (688 9291} BR:

Easl Croydon Dr Doiittle

2.30pm. 7.45pm

SAFARI (688 3422) BR: West Croydon.

Armageddon 12.30pm, 3.30pm, 8pm

Dr Oolite 12.10pm, 2.10pm. 4.10pm.

6.10pm, 8.10pm Lust In Space

12.05pm. 2.30pm, 5pm, 8.15pm

WARNER VILLAGE (0181-680

8090) BR: East Croydon Armageddon

11am. 11.40am, 2.10pm, 2.50pm.

530pm. 6.10pm, 8.45pm, 9.20pm. Bar-

ney’s Great Adventure 10.40am.

12.30pm. 2.25pm City Of Angels

7 10pm Dr DofitUe 10.15am. 12.20pm.

2.30pm, 4.40pm, 6.50pm, 9pm,

Godzilla 1120am, 2.20pm, 520pm.

8.20pm,The Little Mermaid 11.10am,

3.10pm. Lost In Space 11.50am,

12.40pm, 2.40pm, 3.30pm. 5.40pm.

6.30pm. 8.30pm. 9.35pm The Magic

Sword: Quest For Camelot 1.10pm.

5.10pm; Six Days, Sevan

Nights 9.50pm.

DAGENHAM
WARNER VILLAGE (0181-592

2020) & Dagenham Headway

Armageddon 11.30am, 11.40am,

2.30pm, 2i0pm. 6pm. 6 30pm. 9.1 0pm,

9 40pm. Barney's Great Adventure

10.20am, 12.10pm. 2pm, 3.40pm,

5.40pm City Of Angets 9.50pm Dr

Doiittle 10.50am. 11am. 12.50pm.

1.10pm, 2.50pm, 310pm. 4.50pm,

5.10pm. 6.50pm. 7.10pm, 8.50pm,

9.20pm, Godzilla 11.20am, 2.30pm,

5.30pm, 8.30pm, The Lite Mermaid

10.20am. 2 .20pm

Lost hi Space 12.1 Opm. 12.40pm.

3pm. 3.40pm. 6.10pm, 6.40pm. 9pm.

9.30pm.The Magic Sword: Quest For

Camelot 1 2.20pm. 4 20pm Six Days.

Seven Nights 6.20pm. B.40pm The

Wedding Singer 7.35pm

EALING
VIRGIN UXBRIDGE ROAD
(0870-9070719) BR/& Ealing Broadway

Armageddon 1 .30pm, 5.10pm. 8 30pm

Dr Doiittle 12.10pm, 2.20pm. 4.30pm.

6.40pm. 8.50pm Lost In Space

1 1.50am. 2.40pm, 5.40pm. 8.40pm

EDGWARE
BELLE-VUE (0181-381 2556)

-G- Edgwaie Aogaaray phone fa times

Armageddon 1 .1 5pm. 4 30pm,9. 15pm
Dulbe Raja phone tot times Gbarwali

Bahama11 phone tor times Grease

(20th Anniversary EdiUon) 3pm iski

topi Uske Sarr phone for times Jab Pyar

Kissta Hota Hal phone lor times Lost

In Space 12.15pm, 2.45pm, 5.3Qpm,

8.20pm Main Soiah Barash" pi-one

. for details

EDMONTON
LEE VALLEY UC! ^
(0990-888990) © Totlenh?

Armageddon 11am. 11.4»V
2pm. 3pm, 4.30pm, 6.30pm. P . V
10pm. Barney’s Great Ac. -•

1 1 .20am, 4.25pm The CasUe u.

'

Dr Dofittle 11.30am, 1 2.30pm.

2.45pm, 3.15pm, 4pm. 5pm. 5.45i- -

6.15pm, 7.15pm, 8.15pm, 8.45p-

9.30pm, 10.30pm, Godzilla 11-21-

1.15pm, 2.30pm. 6pm, 9.l5jv

10.10pm The Little Mermaid 1 l.tiim:?.

1.30pm. 4.15pm Lost In Span:

12.45pm, 2.15pm. 3.45pm. 5.15p::|

6.45pm, 8.30pm. 9.45pm. The Magic

Sword: Quest For Camelot 11.05am

1.15pm. 4.20pm Major Saab 9.35pm

Paulie 11.50am Scream 2 Six Days,

Seven Nights 7pm Sliding Doors

10.15pm, The Wedding Singer 6.35pm

FELTHAM
CINEWORLD THE MOVIES
(0181*867 0555} BR- Fellham

Armageddon 11.30am. 1240pm.

1.40pm, 2.40pm. 3 50pm. 4.50pm.

5.50pm, 7pm. 8pm, 9pm. 10.10pm.

Barney’s Great Adventure 11.45am

I.45pm Barood Han. 5pm. 1 0.30pm

The Castle 10pm. Chota Chetan

10.30am. 1pm. 9.55pm Dr Doiittle

II

.

20am. 12.20pm. 1 .20pm. 2.20pm.

3.20pm. 4.20pm. 5.20pm. 6 20pm,

7.20pm, 820pm, 920pm, 1020pm. Dul-

he Raja 2pm. 7.45pm Godzilla 1 2noon.

2pm. 3pm. 6pm. 7.30pm. 9pm. Grease

(20th Aaniversary QTrtwrr) ? ? .30am.

5pm Kareeb 3.30pm, 9.40pm The Lit-

tle Mermaid 1 tain. 1pm. 3pm Lost In

Space tiam. 12.35pm, 1.35pm,

3.10pm, 4.10pm. 5.50pm. 6.50pm,

8.40pm. 9.40pm, The Magic Sword:

Quest For Camelot 1 2noon. 2pm, 4pm

Pyaar To Horn Hi Tha 12.30pm,

6.45pm Six Days, Seven Nights

3.15pm. 5.30pm, 7.45pm, The Wedding

Singer 5pm. 7.30pm. 9.50pm

FINCHLEY
WARNER VILLAGE
(0181-446 9344) « East

Finchley/Fmctiley Central Armageddon

11am. 11.30am, 2 . 10pm. 2.40pm.

5.20pm, 5.50pm. 8.30pm. 9.10pm.

Barney's Great Adventure ii 40am.

1 ,40pm Dr DofitUe 1 1.20am. 1.30pm.

3.45pm. 6.15pm, 8.45pm. Godzilla

12noon, 3pm. 6pm. 9.25pm The Little

Mermaid 10.50am. 3pm. Lnstln Space

12.20pm, 2.30pm, 3.30pm, 5.40pm,

630pm, 9pm. 9.35pm. The Magic

Sword: Quest For Camelot 12 55pm,

5.15pm. Six Days, Seven Nights

7.20pm, 9.50pm

GOLDERS GREEN ABC
GOLDERS GREEN ABC
(0181-455 1724) O Goldeis Green

Armageddon 1 . 1 5pm. 4.30pm. 7.45pm

GREENWICH
CINEMA (0181-293 0101) BR.

GreenwichArmageddon 2.25pm, 6pm.

9.05pm Barney's Great Adventure

12.30pm Dr Doiittle 12 15pm. 2.30pm,

4.50pm. 7pm. 9.1 5pm. Godzffla 2. 1 5pm.

6.10pm. 8.50pm The Little

Mermaid I2noon

HAMPSTEAD
ABC (OB70-9020413)© Belsize Part

Armageddon 1 50pm. 4 50pm. 7 50pm

Dr Dofittle 1.30pm, 4.15pm, 6.30pm,

8 45pm Lost In Space 2.35pm. 5.25pm.

8.10pm The Magic Swurd: Quest For

Camelot 12.35pm
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HARROW
SAFARI CINEMA (0181 -426 0303)
©• Hanovv-on-tf»+llll/Hanow & Weald-

stone Baraod 8.45pm; Tub 1.30pm. 5pm,

8.45pm Cushman 8.45om

Kareeb 8.45pm,

Paulis 11am, 5.1 Opm Six Days,
Seven Nights 7.15pm Sliding Deois

Opm The Wedding singer 9.55pm

Theatre
west end

& Embankment

WARNER VILLAGE (0181-427

9009} © Harrow an the HiU

Armageddon 9.30am, 11.20am,

12.30pm. Z25pffl. 3.30pm, 540pm,

620pm. B.50pm. 9.30pm. Barney’s

Great Adventure 10.30am. 12.20pm.

2.05pm. 3.50pm Dr DofflUfl 9.40am.

10.10am, 11.40am. 12.10pm. 1.50pm.

2.15pm, 4pm. 4.30pm. 6.10pm. 6.40pm,

8.20pm. 9pm. 10.20pm. Godzilla

11.30am. 2.35pm. 5.30pm. 6pm,

8.30pm. 9.10pm. 11.25pm (Fit) The

Little Mermaid 10.50am, 2.50pm; Lost

In Space 10.05am, lOiOam. 12.55pm.

1.10pm. 3.35pm. 4.10pm, 6.30pm,

6.50pm, 9.20pm. 9.40pm, Tiro Magic

Sword: Quest For Cametot 12.50pm.

4.50pm; Thu 11.50am, 3.50pm Six

Days, Seven Nights 7pm. 9.20pm

TURNPIKE LANE
CORONET (0181-888 2519)
© Turnpike lane. Armageddon 1.20pm,

4.50pm. Spm Dr DolHtle 1.30pm,

3.40pm, 6pm. 8.35pm

UXBRIDGE
ODEON (01S95-813139) LbdtHldge

Dr DoBttie 11.35am. 1.45pm, 4pm.

6.15pm. 9.15pm Lost In Space

11.05am. 2.20pm. 5.25pm. 8.25pm

Ticket availability details are lor today,

limes and prices lor the week; running

limes include intervals.• —Seatsat all

prices 9— Seats at some priceso —
Returns only Matinees— [1]: Sun, (3):

Tue. [4J: Wed. [5]: Thu. [Bj: Fri. [7]: Sal

Hit 1970s musical featuring legendary

songs by (he Bee Gees and
starring Adam Garcia. London
Pafladiwn Argyll Street W1 (0171 -494

5020) Oxford Circ. Mon-Sal 7.30pm,

[4] [7] 2.30pm, £10-£32.50.

FIRST CALL- LAST CALL

WALTHAMSTOW
ABC (0870-9020424)& Vfelthamstw

Central Armageddon 1.50pm. 4.50pm,

7.50pm Barney's Great Adventure

12.20pm Dr DofitSe 12.45pm, 2.45pm,

4.45pm. 6.45pm, 8.45|xn Lost hi Space

2.15pm. 5.10pm, 8.10pm

#BEAUTYANDTHEBEAST
lavish family musical based on Disney's

cartoon version ofthe favourite late.

Dominion Tottenham Court Road. W1
(0171-656 1888) « Tott Ct Rd. Mon-
Wed. Fri & Sal 7.30pm. [41. [51(7]

i30pm, £18.50-235. 150 mins.

P SHOW BOAT Jerome Kern and

Oscar Hammeistefn's musical seton the

Mississippi ina production by Hal Prince

which won five Tonys. Prince Edward

Old Compton Street. Wi (0171-447

5400) o laic Sq/Tott Ct Rd. Mon-Sal

7.30pm. (51(71 2.30pm, £10-£35.

180 mins.

HOLLOWAY
ODEON (0181-3154213) -6- Holloway

Road/Archway Armageddon i.25pm.

1.55pm. 4.35pm. 5.05pm. 7.45pm.

B.i5pm Barney’s Great Adventure

12.3Opm0rIMMe 12.20pm, 1250pm,

2.35pm. 3.05pm. 4.40pm. 5.10pm.

6.45pm. 7.15pm. 8.50pm, 9.20pm

Godzflla 2. 10pm, 5.25pm. 8.25pm The

Little Ntennald 1.10pm. 3pm, 4.50pm

Lost In Space 11.35am. 2.20pm.

2.25pm. 5.15pm. 5.45pm. 8.05pm.

8.35pm The Magic Sword: Quest For

Camelot 12.1 5pm Sliding Doors

10.05pm; 9.05pm

WALTON
THE SCREEN AT WALTON
(01932-252825) BR: Walton On Thames
Iraageddon 2pm, 5pm, 8pm Dr

DolHtle 2.25pm. 4.25pm, 6.45pm,

8.45pm

• BLOOD BROTHERS Willy

Russell's long-running Liverpool

musical. Phoenix Charing Cross Road.

WC2 (0171-369 1733)& l*ic Sq/Tod

Ct Rd. Mon-Sal 7.45pm, [5] 3pm, (7]

4pm, E10.50-E29.50. 165 mins.

WELL HALL
CORONET (0181-850 3351) B8:

Eltham Armageddon 1.20pm, 4.50pm,

Spm

WILLESDEN
BELLE-VUE (0181-830 0822)
e- Willesden Green Lost In Space

1.15pm, 4pm, 6.45pm. 9.15pm

• DIVAS AT THE
DONMAR - ANN HAMPTON
CALLAWAY AND LIZ
CALLAWAY IN SIBLING
REVEUtY Hot singing, songwriting

duo from New Ybrk. Donmarwarehouse
Earlham Street. WC2 (0171-369 1732)

e Covent Garden. Mon-Sat Spm. ends

22 Aug, £15-£25.

# SMOKEY JOE’S CAFE -

THE SONGS OF LEIBER
AND STOLLER The rock'n'roll

hit-makers celebrated ina musical revue

that includes Jaithouse Rock. Prince of

Wales Coventry Street, WI (0171-839

5972) •& Leic Sq/Rcc Circ. MonThu
8pm, Fri 5.45pm & 8.30pm, S3 3pm &
8pm, E15-E32.50, Fri mals ET0-E25.

135 mins.

First Cad
THERE ISasmach chance ofpop SootsDel Amitri (right}

becoming a householdsameas theirfellowcountrymen
ever managing to pass the first World Cup round. Yet this

doesn’t mean DelAmitri lack the potential, as shown by
the number of recognisable tunes on the soon-to-be-

released GreatestHits album. Thenewsingle, “Ciy toBe
Found”, marks a slight departure, but the trademark Del

Amitri composition remains: tempered build-up, huge
chorus and moving lyrics. Del Amitrfs nationwide tour

kicks off23 October

Credit-cord hotline: 0115-912 9185; £1320 regionally,

£1420 inLondon

• STARLIGHT EXPRESS
Andrew Lloyd Webber's hi-tech roller-

rmislcal. Apollo Victoria Wilton Road.

SWl (0171-416 6070) BIV© Victoria

Mon-Sal 7.45pm, [31(71 3pm. £12.50-

£30. 150 mins.

Last Call
THESUBJECTOFAlan Aytibounfsplay is one thatIs dose
to the bone for a large portion of the population: middle-

aged lust. Despite criticism for being dichdd, Tilings We
Do For Love takes a worthwhile look at the dynamics of

the age-defyingantics spurred by desire thatare so often

treated as something of a joke. Jane Asher plays the PA
disiTiti*i*esti»ri ir\ th** pprpal m this farriral mmp^y -which

also stars Steven Paces Serena Evans and BanyMcCarthy.
Gielgud Theatre, Shaftesbury Avenue, London Wl
(0171-494 5005) to 22 Aug, £10.50-£27.50

ILFORD
ODEON (0181-315 42231 ^ Gaols

Hit! Armageddon 1.20pm, 4.30pm.

7.40pm Barney’s Great Adventure

I2noon. 1.55pm Dr Doffttfe 11.35am.

I. 40pm. 4.10pm. 6.20pm, B.50pm

Godzilla 2.20pm. 5.20pm. 8.10pm

Grease (20th Anniversary Edition)

3.40pm. 6.10pm. 8.40pm The Little

Mermaid 11.35am Lost In Space
II. 30am, 2.10pm. 5.10pm, 8.20pm

-The Magic Sword: Quest For

Cametot 1 2.20pm

WIMBLEDON
ODEON (01B1-315 4222)
BR/e WimWedon/e South Wimbledon
Armageddon 1.30pm, 4.45pm, 8pm,

Barney's Great Adventure 11.45am,

I.20pm, 2.55pm Dr Dottle 12.15pm,

2.25pm, 4.35pm, 6.45pm, 6.55pm, The
Gingerbread Man 8.30pm Godzilla

2.10pm. 5.10pm, 8.10pm The Little

Mermaid 11.45am Lost In Space
II.15am, 2.15pm, 5.15pm, 8.15pm,

11.15pm (FnlThe Magic Sword: Quest

For Camelot 10.45am. 12.25pm
SBding Doors 4.30pm, 6.30pm

I CATS Lloyd Webber's musical

version of TS Eliot's poems. New
London ftrter Street. WC2 (0171-405

0072/cc 404 4079) € Covent
GanJerVHolbom. Mon-Sat 7.45pm, [31(71

3pm. £12.50-£32.50. 165 mins.

O CHICAGO Ruthie Henshall stars

in this hit Broadway musical.
Adapt* Maiden lane. WC2 (0171-344

0055) -G-Chraing X Mon-Sat 8pm, [4J[71

2.30pm. El6-£36 (incl booking toe).

130 mins.

• SWEET CHARITY Bonnie

langtord stars in this classic musical,

featuring the numbers Hey Big Spender

aid The Rhythm Of Life. Victoria Palace

Victoria Street. SWl (0171-834 1317)

BIVo- Victoria. Mon-Sat 7.30pm, [4][7]

3pm, £l5-£30. 160 mins.

KINGSTON
ABC OPTIONS (0870-9020409)

BR. Kingston Armageddon 1.10pm,

4.25pm. 7.45pm Barney's Great

Adventure 12 10pm Dr Doffttfe 1.30pm
2.30pm, 4.35pm, 6.40pm. 8.40pm Lost

tn Space 2.20pm, 5.20pm. 6.05pm

WOODFORD
ABC (0181-989 3463) -O South

Woodford Armageddon 1.55pm,

4.50pm. 7.50pm Barney's Great

Adventure 12.10pm Dr Dolltlle

12.35pm, 2.50pm. 4.55pm, 7pm, 9pm
Lost to Space 2 10pm, 5.10pm, 8.10pm
The Magic Swonk Quest Fbr Cametot

12.15pm

I CLOSER Superb study of

contemporary sexual relationships from

Dealer's Choice author Patrick Marber.

lyric Shaftesbury Avenue. Wi (0171-494

5045) -e Picc Circ. Mon-Sat 7.30pm,

[41(71 3pm. £7.5Q-£27.50. 140 mins.

I THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE
Jane Asher stars in Alan
Aydtaun's comedy.See First Call, Last

CafLSefood Stalesbuy Awnue, WI. (0171-

494 5065)O Rcc Circ. Mon-Sat 7.45pm,

[51(71 3pm, £1050-£27.50. 140 mins.

CHICHESTER
CHICHESTER FESTIVAL
THEATRE Chimes At Midnight

Simon Callow stars as Fatstaif to Orson

Welles's adaptation of the Henry IV/

Henry V plays. Mon-Sat 7.30pm, mats Thu

& Sat 2.3Cfom, ends 9 Sep. £6.50-£25.

Oaklands Park (01243-781312)

Exhibitions classical Events

• DR DOUTTLE Phillip Schofield

talks to the animals in this new stage

adaptation featuring Jim Henson Puppets.

Labatfs Apoffo Hammersmith Queen
Caroline Street, W6 (0171-416 6022)

& Hammersmith. Mon-Sat 7.30pm,

[4|[7] 2.30pm. £10-f32.50. 150 mins.

• THE UNEXPECTED MAN
Yasmina Reza's tollow-up to Art is a

drama about a novelist and a life-long

admirer. Michael Gambon aid Eileen

Atkins star. Duchess Catherine Street,

WC2 (0171-494 5075/tt 344 4444)
& Covert Garden. Mon-Sal Spm, [4]

4pm, [7] 5pm. £10-£25. 100 mins.

COLCHESTER
MERCURY THEATRE Haring A
Ball Alan Bleasdafe's black comedy set

in a clinic tor cosmetic surgery. Mon-Wbd

7.30pm, ThuS Sat Bpm. £7.75-£12.75,

cones available. Balkerne Gate
(01206-573948)

BRISTOL
ARNOLFINl Tracey Moffatt An
Exhibition Of Photographs Aral Rims
First major solo show. Mon-Sal
10am-7pm. Sun 12noorv8pm, ends 23

Aug. free Narrow Quay (0117-929 9191)

DARTINGTON
GREAT HALL Madeleine Mitched

Violin Sonatas by Ogar. Rawsthome and

Strauss. Tonigrit 6.15pm. £7 & £10.

(01803-663073)

ODEON (315 4217) •& Highgate

Armageddon f ,40pm. 4.50pm, 8pm Dr

Doltttte 12.20pm. 2.15pm. 4.40pm.

6.50pm. 9pm The Little Mermaid
11.50am Lost in Space 1 2.10pm.

2.50pm. 5.35pm. 8.25pm

CORONET (0181-854 5043) BR:

Woolwich Arsenal Armageddon i ,20pm,

4.50pm, Spm Dr DolHtle 1.30pm.

3.40pm, 6pm. B.35pm

» GENTLEMEN PREFER
BLONDES Sara Crowe stars in this

musical featuring trie song, Diamonds Are

A Gift's Best Friend. Open Mr Regent's

ftrk, NW1 (0171-486 2431) e Baker

Street Tonight Spm. ends 1 Sep, £8-£20.

» WHISTLE DOWH THE
WIND Lloyd Webber's new musical

based on the IRm of the same name about

two children who mistake an escaped

convict tor Jesus. Aidaiych Aldwych, WC2
(0171-416 6000/cc 836 2428)
O Hoibom. Mon-Sat 7.30pm, [5](7)

3pm, E1Q-E32.5Q. 120 mins.

EASTBOURNE
CONGRESSTHEATRE WPS! Side

Story Bernstein and Sondheim's

musical gangland version of Romeo And

Juliet. Man-Sat 8pm, mats Thu & Sat

2.30pm, ends 22 Aug. E8.50-E23.50.

Compton Street (01323-412000)

CAMBRIDGE
KETTLE'S YARD Playing With

Paradox: George Faftard 1923-1973

Retrospective of the prominent Sheffield

sculptor. Tue-Sat12.3Qpm-5.30pm, Sun

2pm-5.30pm, ends 20 Sep, free. Castle

Street (01223-352124)

DEVONSHIRE PARK THEATRE
Funny Money! Newpalm Productions

present Ray Cooney's hilarious fame. In

rep. tonight 8.15pm, ends 12 Sep. £5-

£9.50. Compton Street (01323-412000)

PECKHAM
PREMIER (0181-235 3006) BR:

ftekhan Rye Armageddon 2.25pm,

6pm. 9.05pm Barney's Great

Adventure 11.45am. 3.15pm Dr

Dofittle 1 2.20pm. 12.50pm. 2.30pm.

3pm, 4.40pm. 5.10pm. 6.50pm. 7.20pm.

9pm. 9.30pm. Godzilla 12.35pm.

320pm. 6.05pm. 8.50pm, Grease (20ft

Anniversary Edition) 1.35pm, 5.25pm

The Little Mermaid 12noon The
Magic Sword: Quest For Cametot

1 20pm. 4.50pm, 6.45pm Paulie 3.40pm

Soul Food 9.20pm, Titanic 8.15pm

CINEMA
Repertory

LONDON
ICA The Mall SWl (0171-930 3647) The
Traveler (Mosafer): UK Premiere (NC)

5pm. 7pm, 9pm I Am Curious Yellow

(18) 6.30pm. 8.45pm

I GREASE Marissa Dunlop stars in

the stage version of the hit film.

Cambridge Earlham Street WC2 (0171-

494 5080) -e- Covent Garden. Mon-Sat

7.30pm. [41(71 3pm. £10-£30.

150 mins.

•THE WOMAN IN BLACK
Susan Hill's chilling ghost story. Fortune

Russell street. WC2 (0171-836 2238/cc

344 4444) € Covent Garden/Holbom.

Mon-Sat 8pm, (3J 3pm. [7] 4pm, £8.50-

£23.50. 110 mins.

ILFRACOMBE
THE LANDMARK Bantam ftter

Duncan stars in this circus show.

Mon-Sat 0.1 5pm, mats Thu 21 5pm. ends

6 Sep. £i0-£i4.75. The Promenade.

Wilder Road (01271-324242)

LONDON
BARBICAN ART GALLERY Tin

Warhol Look: Glamour, Style,

Fashion Over 500 works by 60 artists

explore art film and fashion during

Warhol's life. Mon. Thu-Sat
10am-6.45pm. Tue 10an-5.45pm, Wed
1 Qam-7.45pm, Sun & Bank Hols 1 2noon-

6.45pm. ends 1 6 Aug. £6 (£4 after 5pm
Mon-Fri), cones £4. Silk StreeL EC2

(0171-638 4141) -©- BartJicarVMoorgate.

LONDON
ROYAL ALBERT HALL BBC
National Orchestra of Wates/Otaka

A new work by Sofia GufaalduJIna and

Strauss' Also Sprach Zarathustra. Tonight

7pm. £3-£20.

Sfnmsgfeam Contemporary Music

Group/Rattle Contemporary British

music. Tonight 10pm. £3 & £9.

Kensington Gore. SW7 (01 71 -589 821 2)

O High Street Kensington.

ABERYSTWYTH
FAMILY RESEMBLANCES
Exhibition at Welsh furniture. Buarth

Mawr The University Of Wales

(01970-622460) McsvFh. KJam-5.30pm.

ends 24 Sep. phone for prices.

AYLESBURY
ANIMALS AT BEDTIME
EXHIBITION Discover the real animals

behind tavounte children's stones in-

cluding the Wind in the Willows. Alice's

Adventures in Wonderland and Winnie the

Pooh. Buckinghamshire County Mu-

seum Church Street (01296-331441)

Mon-Sal I0am-5pm. Sun 2pm-5pm. fi.

child tree.

LECTURE THEATRE,
VICTORIA & ALBERT MUSEUM
VeDrnger String Quartet Including

Elgar's Piano Quintet in A minor. Today

1pm. £5. Cromwell Road, SW7 (0171-

838 3106) & South Kensington.

BRENTWOOD
JAVANESE ARTS WEEK (AGES
7-18) Fun-packed course featuring

Game lan. dance, arts and crafts.

Brentwood Theatre Sheniieid Road

(01277-200300) 10-14 Aug. phone lor

times. £45. book in advance

RICHMOND
ODEON (Q181-315 4218)

BR/-©- RichmondArmageddon 1 ,40pm,

5-20pm. 8.30pm Dr Dolittle 12.40pm.

2.50pm, 5pm. 7.10pm, 9.40pm Lost In

Space 12.10pm. 3.10pm.

6.10pm, 9.10pm

NFT South Bank SE1 (01 71 -833 0274}

The Glass Mountain: The Archive

Presents... (NC) 6.15pm A History Of

Postwar Japan As Told By A 8m
Hostess: Shota! hnamura (NC) 6.30pn

Eat Drink Man Woman (PG) 8.30pm

KarayuU-san, The Making Of A
Prostitute: Sbohei Imamura
(NC) 8.45pm

• AN IDEAL HUSBAND
Christopher Cazenove and Kate 0'Mara

in ftler Hall's acclaimed production of

Wilde's comedy. Albery St Martin's

lane. WC2 (0171-369 1730/cc B67
1 1 1 1 )© Leic Sq. Mon-Sal 7.45pm. [5]

3pm, (7] 4pm, ends 22 Aug. £7.50-

£29.50. 165 mins.

Theatre
Beyond the west end

ODEON STUDIO (0181-315 4218}

BR/e- Richmond Armageddon 2pm,

5pm. 8pm Barney’s Great Adventure

1pm City Of Angels 9pm Godzilla

2.50pm. 5.40pm, 8pm The Little

Mermaid 12.40pm. 2.30pm, 4.30pm
Lost In Space 3pm, 5.50pm. 8.50pm

The Magic Sword: Quest For Cametot

7.10pm MouseHunt 10am

PEPSI IMAX The Trocadero,

Piccadilly Circus WI (01 7M94 4153)

Across The Sea Of Time - A New
York Adventure (3-D) (U) 11am,

1.05pm, 5.20pm, 9.35pm L5 - City In

Space (U) 12.10pm, 2.15pm, 4.25pm,

8.25pm. 10.45pm Everest (U) 3.20pm.

7.20pm

• AN INSPECTOR GALLS
Stephen Daldry's widely-acclaimed

production of JB Priestley's thriller.

Garrick Charing Cross Road, WC2
(0171-494 5085) e Leic Sq. Mon-Fri

7.45pm. Sat 8.15pm. [4( 2.30pm. [7]

5pm, C10.50-E25. 110 mins.

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE After

Darwin Timbeilake Wertenbaker's

dramatisation of the clash between

believers to rtiural selection and believers

in religious humanism stars GoJto Salmon.

Mon-Sal 8pm, mats Sat 3.30pm,

ends22 Aug. £8-£15. Avenue Road. NW3
(0171-722 9301) e Swiss Cottage.

LANCASTER
WILLIAMSON PARK Around The
World In Eighty Days Stage adaptation

of Jules Verne's adventure about a

frantic race around the globe. Mon-Sat

7.15, ends 22 Aug. £8-£16, «»ncs

available. Wyredale Road (01524-66645)

CONCOURSE GALLERY,
BARBICAN CENTRE Absolut

Cobblers Famous shoe designers,

including Jimmy Choo. create art. Mon-
Fri 10am-7pm. Sun 12noon-7.30pm.

ends 19 Aug, free. Silk Sheet, EC2
(0171-638 4141) -e Barbican.

TRURO
HALL FOR CORNWALL Joanna

MacGregor Piano recital including

Beethoven's last Sonata. Tonight 8pm. £10

& £12.50. Back Quay (01872-262466)

Literature

CHALFONT ST GILES
MAKE MERRY IN MEDIEVAL
ENGLAND An encampment of soldiers

Iram the Wars ot the Roses. Cfafltem Open

Air Museum Gorelands Lane

(01494-871117) 10-16 Aug. 10am-

6pm, phone tor prices.

» THE JUNGLE BOOK Stage

adaptation of Kipling's classic children's

book. Open Ah Regent's Park, NW1
(0171-486 2431 /cc 486 1933)
© Baker Street Today 2.30pm, ends 22
Aug, £5.

LYRIC STUDIO Happy Savages
Ryan Craig's new drama looks at the

sexual habits ol a group oi

twentysomethings. Mon-Sal 8pm, mats

Sat 4.30pm, ends22 Aug. £10. cones £5.

Mon - all seats £5. King Street W6
(0181-741 2311} -e Hammersmith.

MALVERN
MALVERN FESTIVALTHEATRE
Phedre Diana Rigg stars in Poet

laureate Ted Hughes'snew translation of

Racine's tragedy, to rep. tonigtd 8pm,

continutog. E14-E20, cones available.

Grange Road (01684-892277)

HAYWARD GALLERY Bruce
NaumffliF^rospectiveoIrmHvorKfSni

and sound peices by the contemporary

American artist. Mon-Sun 1flam-6pm

(Tue & Wbd until 8pm). ends 6 Sep. £5.

cones £3.50. Belvedere Road. SE1

(0171-960 4242) BR/G- Waterloo.

SWANSEA
DISCUSSING DYLAN - IRIS GOW-
ER Well-known novelist Iris

Gower discusses Dylan The Dylan

Timms Cadre Somerset Place (01792-

463993) Tonight 7.30pm. £5. cones £3.50.

ROMFORD
ABC (0870-9020419) BR: Romford.

Armageddon 1.50pm, 4.55pm, 8pm
Barmy’s Great Adventure 12.20pm

Dr DoHtite 12.40pm. 2.50pm. 4.50pm.

6.55pm. Spm Lost In Space 2.20pm.

5.i5pm. 8.10pm Tiro Magic Sword:

Quest For Camelot I2noon

PRINCE CHARLES Uricester Place

WC2 (0171-4378181) MMrriglrilnTbe

Garden Of Good And Evil (15) 1pm
Guru In Seven (18) 4pm DartCfty(15)

6.30pm Gattaca (15) 9pm

BRIGHTON
DUKE OF YORK’S (01273-626261)

Hana-Bi (18)2 15pm. 8.45pm Marius

El Jeannette (15) 4.30pm The Thief

(15) 6.45pm

• A LETTER OF RESIGNA-
TION tojgh Whitemore's play about the

Prafumo affair and political morality.'

Savoy Strand. WC2 (0171-836 8888/cc

836 0479) « Charing X/
Embankment Mon-Sat 7.45pm. (4) 3pm,

(7J 4pm. £12.5Q-£25. 135 mins.

ROUNDHOUSE Ob What A
Lovely War Joan Littlewood's

outstanding satirical musical look at the

First World War presented by the National

Theatre. Tue-Sat 7.45pm, mats Wed. Sal

& Sun 3pm. ends 4 Oct £9.50-^21.50.

Chalk Farm Road, NW1 (0171-4200000)
© Chalk Farm.

NEWBURY
WATERMILL THEATRE Cabaret

Kander and Ebb's musical about life in

decadent 1930s Berlin. Mon-Sat 7.30pm,

mats Dhj & SaL 2.30pm, ends 22 Aug.

£6-£15, cones available. Bagnor
(01635-46044)

ICA GALLERY Lari Pittman
First major UK show tor Important

American painter. Mon-Sun
I2noan-7.30pm (Fri to 9pm), ends 6Sep.

£1 .50. cones £1 ,
Sat-Sun £2.50. cones

£1.50. The Mall. SWl (0171-930 3647)

-e- Charing Cross.

COMEDY

CHESHUNT
BACKSTAGE TECHNICAL
WORKSHOP (AGES 12-17) The

secrets oi stage lighting, sound

equipment and special effects revealed

in this workshop by the East Herts

Operatic Society. Wbtoey Hall Windmill

Lane (01992-441946) 10 & 11 Aug.

10am-4pm. £25. book in advance.

ODEON LIBERTY 2
(01708-729040) BR- Romford

Anastasia 10.30am Armageddon
12noon. 1.15pm. 3.15pm. 4.30pm, 7pm.

6pm Barney's Great Adventure
12 20pm. 220pm Dr DoSttte 1 1 ,30am.

12 30pm. 2pm. 3pm. 4.15pm. 5.10pm.

6 30pm. 7.15pm. 8.40pm, 9.10pm
GBorge Of The Jungle 10.30am
Godzilla 2. 1 5pm. 5.20pm. 8.20pm
Grease (20th Anniversary Edition)

3.50pm The Little Mermaid li.30am
Lost In Space 11.40am. 1pm. 2.30pm.

Jpm. 5 30pm. 7.30pm. 8.30pm The
Magic Sword: Quest For Cametot
1225pm MouseHunt 10.30am Paws
iD?0am The Wedding Singer
6 40pm. 8.50pm

BRISTOL
WATERSHED (0117-925 3845) The

Apostle (12) 5.30pm Mojo (15) 6pm
Touch (15) B.15pm Martha -

Meet Frank, Daniel & Laurence (15)

8.30pm

• MAJOR BARBARA Jemma
Redgrave and Peter Bowles star in George

Bernard Shaw’s classic comedy.
Pfccadffiy Denman Street. Wi (0171-369

1734)0 Piet: Circ. Mon-Sal 7.45pm, (4J

2.30pm. [7J 3pm. E8.50-E27.50.

180 mins.

THEATRE
Countrywide

OXFORD
MAGDALEN COLLEGE
SCHOOL GROUNDS Hamlet
Innovative staging of this drama on an
island tn the River Chenwll. Mon-Sat 8pm,
ends 29 Aug. £9, cones £7. High Street

(01865-798600)

NATIONAL GALLERY Venice

Through Canaletto's Eyes
Twenty-three paintings and drawings by

the Venetian artist. Mon-Sat I0an-6pm

(Wed to 8pm), Sun i2noon-6pm, ends

11 QcL free. Trafalgar Square, WC2
(0171-839 3321) e Charing

Cross/leicester Square.

CROYDON
HOT LAUGHS AT THE COOL
ROOM Satirical Scouse songbirdSteve

Gribbln. les Keen and MC Andy Fax.

Tonight Bpm. £2.50 before 9pm, £5
after. London Road (0181-239 0707)

LONDON
CHILDREN'S SUMMER FUN
FAIR Smalt family tun fair with rides and

stalls. Alexandra Part Wood Green N22

(0860-310970) •© Wood Green Mon-
Sun !2noon-7pm. ends 13 Sep. free.

CAMBRIDGE
ARTS CINEMA (01223-5Q4444)

The Taste Ot Cherry (PG) 1pm. 7.25pm

The Daytrtppers (15) 3pm. 9.30pm LA.
Confidential (18) 4.50pm

» LES MISERABLES Musical

dramatisation ol Victor Hugo's master-

piece. Palace Shaftesbury Avenue. WI
(0171-434 0909)« Rcc Circ. Mon-Sat

7.30pm. [5]PJ 2.30pm. E7-E32.50.

195 mins.

ABERGAVENNY
ABERGAVENNY CASTLE Henry

V Shakespeare's historical drama.

10 & 11 Aug, 7pm. £7. cones £5.

(01 873-B50805)

PAIGNTON
FESTIVALTHEATRE Tbam Be The

years of pop music, from the^lMOs to

the 1970s. Tonfght 8pm, ends 7 Sep. £10.

The Seafront (01 803-558641)

CARDIFF
CHAPTER ARTS CENTRE
(01222-399666) Salut Cousin! (15)
7.30pm The Daytrippers (15) 8pm

• MISS SAIGON Musical which

resets the Madam Butterfly tragedy to

Vietnam. Theatre Royal. Dmry Lane
Catherine Street. WC2 (0171-494 5060)

O' Covent Garden. Mon-Sat 7.45pm.

[4][7J 3pm. E5.75-E32 50. 165 mins.

ABERYSTWYTH
ABERYSTWYTH ARTS CENTRE
Crazy For You Romantic toe-tapping

extravaganza . Mon-Sal 7.30pm, mats Tue

8 Fri. 2.30pm. ends 29 Aug.
£10-£12.50, cones available. Penglais

(01970-623232).

S1DCUP
ABC (0541-555131) BR. Sidcup
Armageddon ipm. 4 30pm. Spm
Barney's Great Adventure 12.10pm
Lost In Space 2 05pm. 5 10pm. 8.1 (tom

NORWICH
CINEMA CITY (01603-622047)
Fairytale: A True Story (U) 2.30pm
Sliding Doors (15) 5.45pm Western

(15) 8.15pm

» THE MOUSETRAP Agatha

Christie's whodunniL St Martin's West

Street, WC2 (0171 -836 1443) -e- leic

Sq. Mon-Sal 8pm, J3) 2.45pm. [7)

5pm. E9-E23. 135 mins.

STAPLES CORNER
VIRGIN (0870-9070717)
SR CrrcUettood Armageddon I.30pm.

?30pm. 4 45pm. 5.45pm. 8.15pm.

9pm. Barney's Great Adventure
12 45pm 2 30pm The Castle 4.30pm,
7pm. 9.!5p‘m Dr Dolitlle 1pm. 3pm.
510pm. 7.15pm. 9.30pm. Godzilla

2.15pm. 5.15pm. 8.30pm The Little

Mermaid 12 30pm list Id Space
1 2noon. 2.50pm. 5.40pm. 8 45pm, The
Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot
l? tSpm Soul Fbod Fri 1 1.45pm The
Wedding Singer Fri 1 1 30pm

PLYMOUTH
ARTS CENTRE (01752-206114)

My Son The Fanatic (15) Spm

O THE PHANTOM OF THE
OPERA Andrew Lloyd Webber's

Gothic musical. Her Majesty's

BIRMINGHAM
HIPPODROME The Phantom Ot

The Opera Andrew Lloyd Webber's

musical adaptation of the novel about a

tragic love afiair between an opera singer

and a disfigured composer. Mon-Sat

7.30pm. mats Wed 2pm. Sal 2.30pm,

ends 24 Sep. £1Q-£30. Hurst Street

(0121-622 7486)

SCARBOROUGH
STEPHEN JOSEPH THEATRE:
THE ROUND Perfect Pitch John

Godber's comedy about two sets ol

warring caravanners. Times vary -phone

for details, ends 5 Sep. £9-£12.50.

Comic Potential Alan Ayckboian's new

comedy is the first in a season of ten plays

performed by fen actors. Times vary -

phone for details, ends 19 Sep.
£9-£i 2.50. cones available.
Love Songs For Shopkeepers Alan

Ayckbourn directs Tim Firth's comedy
about a jingle writer with professional and

romantic aspirations. Tunes vary - phone

fra details, ends 26 Sep. £9-£l2£). Wfcst-

borough (01 723-370541/cc 378863) '

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS
Royal Academy Summer Exhibifloa

1998 Major annual selling exhibition.

Ends 1 6 Aug. £7, U84Q/0AP £5.50, NUS
£5. Child 12-18 £2.50. child 8-11 £1.

incl handbook.

Critical Mass: Antony Gormtey Sixty

casts ol humrai bodies on display In the

courtyard. Mon-Sun ail day.

ends 30 Sep, free.

Chagall: Love And The Stage
Featuring colourful murals made in

Russia. Mon-Sun 10am-6pm (Fri & Sun

10am-8.3Opm), ends 4 OcL £6. cones

£5. NUS E4. child 12-18 £2.50.
child 8-11 £1. Burlington House, Pic-

cadilly. WI (0171-300 800Q/CC 413

1717) © Green Rark/Rccadilfy Circus.

LONDON
THE COMEDYSPOT Martin Davis.

Salty Holloway. Robin Banks and MC Part

Vailis. Tonight 9pm, £9 inc meal. £7
standing, cones £3.50. Maiden Lane, WC2
(0171-379 5900) O- Covenl Garden.

MILTON KEYNES
ARSENAL SOCCER SCHOOL
(7-14YRS) Football coachingtor boys

and girls with FA qualified coaches.

Woughfon Centre Chaffron Way
(01908-660392) 10-13 Aug. 10am-

3pm. £34 per course.

THROWN TO THE DOGS AT
THE DOGSTAR, FIRST FLOOR
Special aider's Gilded Balloon Edinbugh

Festival preview with machine gun
punmeister general Tm Wne. tonight 8pm,

£3, cones £2. Coldharbour Lane. SW9
(0171-737 31771 e BrixtoO.

Music
Pop

CLUBS

CAMBRIDGE
BOO HEWERDINE Acoustic set by

the Ivor Novella award-winning singer-

songwriter formerly with The Bible.

Jesus Green (01223-412600) Tonight

8pm, £6.

BIRMINGHAM
PLASTIC FANTASTIC ATCIROO
DJ Ryan from Numb Projects plays

eclectic electronic music. Tonight

8pm-2am. free. Holloway Circus
(0121-643 1400)

BOURNEMOUTH
PAVILION THEATRE Grease Luka

SOUTHAMPTON
MAYFLOWER THEATRE file

Goodbye Girt Marti' Webb aid Gary

Wilrnot star in this musical adaptation of

TATE GALLERY Art Now 14:
Sophto Cade’s The Bfrftday Ceremony
Sculptural installation of birthday gifts.

Ends 16 Aug, free.

Patrick Heron Rebospective of the

British ratist whose work played a major
role to poa-war abstract art Ends 6 Sep.

£5. cones £3.25.

Warhol And Beuys: Loans From The
FrooBch Collection Work by leading

20th-century artists. Mon-Sun
I0am-5.50pm. ends 20 Sep, free.

MoonfightAnd Fbefigbt Watorootoors

From five Turner Bequest Work
exploring Turner's interest In moonlight

BRIGHTON
BRAZILIAN BOOGIE AT THE
ESCAPE CLUB Energetic Latin dance

lest. Tonight 9.30pm-2am, £3. cones £2.

Marine Parade (0976 603225}

LONDON
RED HOUSE PAINTERS.
WHISTLER Mark Kozelek s San
Francisco guitar roCkers. wiih a set of new
material. The Garage Highbury Comer
N5 (0171-607 1818)O Highbury & Is-

lington. Tonight 8.30pm, £9.

BEWARE OF THE DOG Irish

party music from Gino Lupari of Four Men
S A Dog. The Swan Cfapham Road SW9
(0171-978 9778)O Stockwell. Tonight

8.30pm, free. S

CAMBRIDGE
OYE COMO VAAT THE FEZ Latin

session with salsa lessons. Tonight 7pm-
2am. £4. £3 before 10pm. Iree before

9pm. Market fassage (01223-323880)

KINFLOWERS, TOBY, PAST
CARING Chili Club regulars, record-

ing live material for the forthcoming al-

bum. Upstairs at The King’s Head,
FuBiam Fulham High Street SW6 (0171

-

736 1413) © Putney Bridge. Tonight

8.30pm. £5. £3.50 before 9.30pm.

Gomic musical. Her majesty's rwriuuN ititATREhraaseLUKB ^np i

3 iruBtesi m moonrigm

Haymarkel SWl (01 7i -494 5400/cc 344 Goss stars in the stage version ol (he hit ^ fire,i9w- Mon-Sun 1 0am-5.50pm.
AA*A\ rw Unn.Cal ? film fftatiirlnn thp Vnu'ro the fitw

[THIS a OB cpnl. eflOS J nUQ. X. I U- anrlS 11 NfW frPP Millhank *IW1

CINEMA
4444) © Picc Circ. Mon-Sal 7.45pm.

|4J[7] 3pm. £10-E32.50. 150 mins.

COUNTRYWIDE
BATH
ABC (01225-461730): Lost In Space
(PG); Paotie (U)

• POPCORN Lawrence Boswell di-

rects Ben Elton's satire on cinema

violence. Apollo Shaftesbuy Avenue. Wi
(0171-494 5070) -O' Picc Circ. Mon-Sat

Bpm, [4j 3pm. [7J 4pm. E6.50-E23.50.

150 mins.

film featuring the songs You're the One
that ) Want and Summer Lovin’. Mon-Sal

8pm. mats Wed & Sal 2.30pm. £15-

£1 9.50. cones available. Westovar Road

(01202-456456)

E 2 1 .50. Commercial
(01703-711811)

ends 11 Nov, Free. Mlllbank. SWl
(0171-887 8000) ORmlico.

IPSWICH
WARPED AT HOLLYWOODS
Indie, alternative and metal tor students.

Tonight 9pro-2am, £3.50. £3 before

10.30pm, £2.50 before 10pm. Princess
Street (01473-230666)

MUSIC
Jazz, world, Folk

LITTLE THEATRE (01225-466822):

Tin Daytrippers (15). The Magic

Swonfc Quest Far Camtfot (U);The Big

LebowsU (18)

NEW STRATFORD
PICTURE HOUSEi'555 3366) BR
& Stratford East Armageddon

1 1 45am. 2.45pm, 5.45pm. 8.45pm
file Avengers Thu 9.45pm Dr DelRtte

12noon. 1 55pm. 3.50pm, 5.50pm.

7.45pm. 9 45pm Godzilla 1.50pm.

4.25pm. 7pm Kurt & Courtney 9.30pm

Lost In Space 1 15pm. 4pm, 6.45pm,

9.20pm Paulie 12noon

ROBINS (01 225-461506): Dr Doliffifi

(PG). Armageddon (12): Godzilla (PG)

SUTTON
UCl S (0990-888990) BR: Sutton/

& Worden Armageddon 1 1.30am.

2.45pm. 6pm. 9. 15pm. Barney’s Great

Adventure 10 15am. 12.1 5pm. 2.15pm

Dr Dolittle 10.45am. 1.15pm. 3.15pm.

5.i5pm. 7.30pm. 9.40pm. Godzilla

2 30pm. 5 30pm. 9pm. Grease

(20th Anniversary Edition) 4.15pm.

6.45pm The Utile Mermaid 10.30am,

12.30pm Lost In Space 12nom. 3pm.

5,45pm. 8.45pm,

EXETER
ODEON (01 392-430671); Casper

(PG); The Avengers (12); Lost Id

Space (PG); Cutthroat island (PG);

GodziUa (PG); Armageddon (12); The
Swan Princess (li); Dr Dolittle (PG);

MouseHunt (PG); The Little Mermaid

(U); Barney's Great Adventure (U)

• THE REAL IHSPECTOR
HOUND & BLACK COMEDY
Double bill of drama from Tran Stoppard

and ftter Schaffer, directed by Gregory

Doran. Comedy Rsiton Sheet. SWl
(01 71 -369 1 731 )O Picc Circ/Lelc Sq.

Mon-Sal 7 30prn. [4}[71 3pm. £7.50-

£27.50. 165 mins.

HER THEATRE See How They Ron
Philip King's force about mistaken

identities and general confusion. Mon-Tue,

Thu-Sat 8pm. Wed & Sat 5.30pm &
8.40pm. £10.50 -£12^0. cones avaifobte.

Pier Approach (01202-456456)

STAMFORD
RUTLAND OPEN AIR THEATRE,
TOLETHORPE HAL Cymbeline

Shakespeare's rarefy-performed drama. In

rep, tonigN Bpm. ends 29 Aug. £8-£1 3,

cones available. (01780-756133)

I RENT Musical inspired by La

Boheme ax) set in modem day New Ybrit

Shaftesbury Shaftesbury Avenue. WC2
(0171-379 5399)0 HolbomTotfCt Rd.

Mon-Sat 7.30pm. [41(7] 3pm.
E12.50-E32.50. 160 mins.

BROMLEY
CHURCHILL THEATRE Joseph
And The Amazing Technicolor
Draamcoal Tun Rice aid Andrew Uoyd
Webber's musical version oi the Bible

story. Mon-Dili 2.30pm & 7.30pm.

Fti-Sai 5pm & 8pm. ends 15 Aug. SB-

218, cones available. High Street

(0181-460 6677)

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
THE OTHER PLACE
Roberto Zucco Koltes' drama inspired

by a wanted poster and directed by James
Macdonald. In rep. tonight 7.30pm.

ends 5 Sep. £12-£19. Southern

(01789-295623)

PENZANCE
PENLEE HOUSE GALLERYAND
MUSEUM Walter Langley Major

exhibition of the 19-century painter who
pioneered ihe Newlyn Art Colony.

Mon-Sal 10.30am-4.30pm. Sun 2pm-
4.30pm, ends 30 Aug. £2, £1 cones.

Mooab Road (01 736-363625)

KINGSTON
RETRO ATTHE U3UNGE ftp and
dance from the 1 970s and 1 980s with DJ
ftrt Shaft. Tonight 9pm-2.30are £3, NUS
£2. Richmond Road (0181 -392 0242)

PICTURE HOUSE (01332-435522).

Tie Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot

(U): Armageddon (12). The Daytrippers

U5):LastYear«fterienbad(18).Paufe

(U); Star Kid (PG): Girts
1

Night (15)

MILFORD HAVEN
TORCH THEATRE
(01646-695267); The Magic Sword:

Quest For Camelot (U)

ROYAL NATIONAL THEATRE
O OLIVIER: Oklahoma!

Rodgers' and Hammerctein's classic

musical. Mon-Sal 7.15pm, [4J[7] 2pm,

ends 3 OcL

» LYTTELTON: The London
Cuckolds Ravenscroft's Restoration

comedy. In rep, tonight 7.30pm,

ends 11 Aug. 195 mins. Olivier &
Lyflelton: £8-£27. Oklahoma!

-

£1 2-E32.50. Day seals from 10am.

South Bank, SE1 (0171-452 3000).

CAMBRIDGE
GIRTON COLLEGE GARDENS
The Taming Of the Stow Shakespeare

performed in toe open air. Mon-Sal

7.30pm, ends 29 Aug. £9 cones £6.

Huntingdon Road
(01223-504444/357851)

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE
THEATRE Twelfth Night Adrian

Noble directs Shakespeare's most
popute play for the RSC. In rep. tonight

7.30pm. ends 5 Sep. E5-E37. Walereide

(01789-295623)

SWAN THEATRE The TWO
Gentlemen Of Verona Shakespeare's

witty comedy Is directed by Edward Hall,

in rep. tonight 7.30pm, ends 5 Sep.

£5-£3t. Waterside (01789-295623)

STIVES
ST IVES TATE GALLERY After

Adraga: John Beard Studies of a

Portugese clftt face. Ends 1 Nov.

Displays 1997-8 Show focusing on the

De Stijl group and toe contemporaries of

Roger Hilton. Ends 1 Nov.

The fragile Ceil: John Wells Paintings

by a lesser-known St Ives artist.

Ends 1 Nov.

Colour In Space: Patrick Heron Show
documenting Britain's leading, artist's

public artwork. Mon-Sal ltam-7pm.

Sun 11am-5pm, ends 18 OcL £3.50,

cones £2. Porthmeor Beach
(01736-796226)

LONDON
THAT'S HOW IT IS AT BAR
RUMBA Afro-American music with

Ben Wilcox, Gilles Paterson and James
Lavelle. Tonight 10pm-3an». £5,
E3 before 11pm. Shaftesbury Avenue
(0171-287 2715)

GAY. AT LA2 ftp and house. TonigM

10.30pm-4am,£3. NUS/UB4Qfllyerorad

£1. Charing Cross Road. WC2
(0171-434 0403)

NU YORICAf ATTHE NOTTJNG
HILLARTS CLUB Soul Jazz DJs piay

tatin disco, funk, soul and iazz. Tonighl

8pm-1am, £4. NUS/concs £3. Netting Hill

Gate (0171 -460 4459)

CARDIFF
NEW THEATRE Baddy Musical

tribute to the tale Buddy Holly. Mon-Thu

7.30pm. Fri-Sat 5.30pm & 8.30pm.

ends l5Aug. £$-£22.50, cones available,

ftrk Place (01 222-878889)

WESTCUFF-ON-SEA
CLIFFS PAVILION Boogie Nights

Share Richte stars to a brand new 1970s
musical. Mon-Du 8pm, Fri & Sat 5pm
& 8pm, ends 15 Aug. £1l-£2i. Station

Road (01702-351135)

WOLVERHAMPTON
WOLVERHAMPTON ART
GALLERY Devious Devices
Automata inspired by 2Dth-cantury

objects. Mon-Sal I0am-5pm.
ends 19 Sep. tree. Lichfield Street

(01902-552055)

ANOKHAMARKaATTHEEND-
FeatongTaMn Singh. Cleveland Watkiss.

EqtraM and Ross Alim. Tonight 10pm-
late, £7, cones £5. West Central Street
(0171-419 9799)

LONDON
RUSS HENDERSON TRIO
Vhteran Caribbean pianist tale set from

Latin piano pyrolechniclan. Neil Angilley.

606 Club Lots Road SW10
(Ol 71-352 5953)© Earls Court. Tonight

9.30pm & 12midnigw. £4.95.

OLIVER JONES TRIO Seasoned
mainstream and modem jazz planisL

Bull's Heed Lonsdale Road SW13
(0181-876 5241} BR: Barnes Bridge.

Tonight 8pm. £10.

THE TWO TENORS Allstar
American mainstreamefs Scoll Hamilton
and HanyAllen. Pizza Express Jazz Chib
Dean Street WI (0171-439 8722)* Tot-

tenham Court Road. Tonighl 9pm, E15.

JOSE NETO QUARTET Exciting

Brazilian jazz-rock guitarist. Ronnie
Scoffs Frith Street WI (0171 439 0747)O Leicester Square. 9 . 30pm.
ends 15 Aug. £12, mems E4, NUS £8
(Mon-Thu); £15. mems £8 (Fri-Sat).

BONOBO'S ARK Eclectic
world grooves. Vortex stoke Newington
Church Street N16 (0171-254 6516)
BR: Stoke Newington. Tonight 9pm. £3.

NEFARIOUS AT MADAME JO
JO'S Goth and industrial night Tonight
I0pm-3am. £4. Brewer Street
(0171-734 2473)

WATFORD
ALAN SKIDMORE QUARTET
Underrated posi -Collrane
saxophonist, Raa Express, Watford
High Street (01923-213991) Tonight
opm. £3.
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*

Monday Radio
radio I

{gZ6-998MHzm )

&30 Kevin Greening and 2oe BalL

94MJ Simon Maya tL30 Racflo i

Roadshow. *2^10 Newsbeat
12^5 Jo Whfley. 2AO Mark Rad-
dfffa. 4-00 Dave Pearca &30
Lamacq Liva 10^0 Mary Anne
bibbs. 12-00 The Breezeblock.

aSd Charfe Jordan 4A0 - 6-30
Cflve Warren

RADIO 2 :

(88-902MHZ FM

)

6.00 Sarah Kennedy. 7.30 Wake
Up to Wbgan 030 Johnnie Walker.
&JOO Jimmy Young. 200 Alex
Lester. £05 John Dunn. 7.00
Humphrey Lyttelton BOO Big

. Band Special 8.30 The Chris Bar-

ber Jazz Diaries. 930 Mark
Lamarr: Shake, Rattle and RoH.
1030 Richard ADinson IZXfS
Steve Madden 3.00 - 430 Annie
Othen

RAMOS
(9Q2-92.4MHZ FM )

6.00 On Air.

«MM) Masterworks.

10.30 Proms Artist of the week.
11D0 Sound Stories.

123)0 Proms Composer of the
ik: Hector Berlioz.

Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert
2dOO BBC Proms 9& (R)

430 Opera to Oder.
445 Music MachlneL (R)

5.00 in Tune
7DO BBC Proms 9&
740 Music and Magic. Homi K
Bhabha surveys tire magical land-

scape of tire Orient and its hold on
European composers, artists and
writers.

83)0 Proms, part 2. Szymanowski:
Songs of tire Infatuated Muezzin
.Strauss: Also speech Zaratirustra.

930 Postscript Valentine Cunning-
ham presents a five-part personal

guide to contemporary English fic-

tion 1 : 'Who Speaks for tire Pre-

sent?
1 Who dares command a

fiction, tefl a story? A look at the
Apblem of voice (R)

f35 Ljacs and Daisies. Rower
songs by Rachmankrov sung by so-

prano EKsabeth Soderstrom with

pianist Vladimir Ashkenazy.
103)0 BBC Proms 98. Cofri

Matthews^ new work is the centre-

piece of a concert at the Royal

Albert Hall celebrating the current

generation of British composers.

Pick of the Day
YOU MAY have thought that tire

posthumously published The
SthmUhon haddrawn a IfnpunrifT
J R R Tolkien’s career in ffrtion . If

SO, you were sadly mistaken:
RovMnndMn (935am H4FM) is a
hitherto unpublished story for
children about a dog who foolishly

harasses a man with ablue fagWw
on his hat, apparently the badge of
a wizard, and gets changed intoa toy

dog for his trouble. Nefl Pearson
(Tight) - in a change of pace foom

Between the Lines or Drop die

Dead Donkey - reads it about as

uuwhimsicaHy as Is practicable, in

five daily parts. In This Together

(830pm R4), the series about so-

cially excluded groups in Blair’s in-

clusive, cuddly Britain, goes to

schoolwhereJenny Cuffe discovers
thflt fl flfyewftng rwmhprrfchildren

with “special needs” are being
effectively excluded from our

education system.

ROBERT HANKS

Ulrfch. Hainan (cedoX Thomas Adas
(piano), Bfirmingfram Contemporary
Music Group/Simon Rattle. Oliver
Knussen: Coursing. Thomas Adas:
Concerto condsa Simon Holt
Lilith. CoBn Matthews: -through the •

Glass (first London performance).
Mark-Anthony Tumage: Kal
tf-30 Jazz Notes.
123)0 Proms Composer of the
Week: Edward Elgar. (R)
1-00 - 63)0 Through the Mght
RADIO 4
(82j4~94j6MHz FM )

63)0 Today.

9-00 Wdrd for Word
9-30 Diaries of Today.
935 JRR Tolkienfe Roverandom.
See Pick of the Day.
103)0 NEWS: Woman*; Hour.
tLOO NEWS; Mapping the Town.
1130 Tomb Midnight Garden. (R)

123)0 NEWS; You and Yours.
13)0 The World at Ona
120 Words in Music.

23M) NEWS; The Archers.

235 NEWS; Afternoon Ray: hid-

den Identity. (R)

33)0 Inside Money.
33)0 Walls of Fama
3.45 Obsession: The Pilgrimaga

43)0 NEWS; The Food Pro-

gramma
4^0 Four Comers.
5.00 PM
63)0 Six OCtock News.
&30 Just a Minute.

73)0 NEWS; The Archers.

735 Front Row. John Wilson chairs

the nightly arts programme.

745 Dear Jayne Browna ‘Under

Mirabeau Bridge’ by Mchael Butt

For Jayne Browna now in her sev-

enties, this should have been a time

to review ha- wid ife in trartquflSty.

But there is a terrible and unex-
pected intrusion. With Jill Balcon,

Stela Gonot and Lizzie Mdrmemy.
Director John Taylor (1/5).

83)0 NEWS; Out of Court Janet
Cohen presents the first of three

programmes about children caught
up in the law 1: Clearing the

Streets’. The Government has
promised the biggest shake-up in

youth justice for fifty years. Win the
measures it promises keep boys
Ska 13-year-old Andrew off the
streets? (R)

8-

30 in This Together. Tony Blair .

has presented a vision of Britain In

which no one is left out How is it

shaping up in practice? In the sec-

ond of six programmes, ‘At SchooT,

Jenny Cuffe risks two schools to

find out if children with special

needs are receiving the schooling

they deserve and asks if they

should be part of mainstream edu-

cation. See Pick of the Day.

93)0 NEWS; When a Kestrel Ffies.

Today, the kestrel is one of the

most farrafar sights of the motor-

way, hovering high above in the

wind.. In the past this adaptable

bird of prey has also been an inspi-

ration to poets and writers, as Li-

onel Keileway discovers when he
traces its history.

9-

30 Word for Word. Melanie

Philips challenges a lively panel of

guests to unpick the meaning of a
single word, considering its origins

and changing definitions through

history to dscover what we can
team about our Eves and values by
the way we define the word today.

103)0 The World Tonight
1045 Book at Bedtime: Fame Is

the Spur. By Howard Spring, read
by David CaIcier. Cn December
15th 1889; six weeks after election

day, Ann ArtingstaE and Hamer
Shawcross were married. It was a
measure of Hamerfe sudden fame
that the Yorkshire Post reported the

wedefing' (6/10).

113)0 Radio 4 Appeal. Ruth Ren-
dell speaks on behalf of Refuge
113)2 Girfes.

11-30 Taking Notes.

123)0 News.
12L30 The Late Book: The Ship-

ping News. (R)

1248 Shipping Forecast
13M) As WOrld Service
530 World News.
5J5 Shipping Forecast
5.40 Inshore Forecast
545 Prayer for the Day.

547 - 63)0 Farming Today.

RADIO 4 LW
(198kHz)

945 - 103)0 Daily Service 1L00
Test Match Special 123)0 News;

Shipping. 123)4 - 100 Test Match
SpedaL 130 - 5.54 Test Match
SpedaL 5-57 - 63)0 Cricket

RADIO 5 LIVE
(693, 909kHz MW

)

6.00 The Breakfast Programme
93)0 Nicky Campbei
12.00 The Midday News.
13)0 Ruscoe and Ca
400 Nationwide

73)0 News Extra.

730 Cricket Legends. David

Rayvem Aden talks to Ian Botham.
83)0 Interesting, very Interesting.

Garry Richardson and Peter Brack-

ley with the show that mixes
celebrity guests with sporting com-
edy and chat Phone 0500 909693.
93K) Brawn Drain. ‘Winner Takes
AIT. Commercial changes in rugby

have prompted a frenzy of activity

from multinationals right down to

primary school level To conclude
his assessment of how the decline

in Wblsh rugby might impact of the

world, Stephen Evans looks at the
likely winners and losers among the

players, financiers and supporters.
930 Voices of Sport Ian Payne
remembers sports commentator
Ron Pickering.

103)0 Late Nfoht Uva Nick Robin-

son sets tomorrows agenda today.

Including at 1030 a full round-up of

the days sport and at TUX) a late

news briefing.

100 Up All Night
53)0 - 63K) Morning Reports.

CLASSIC FM
(10Q0-1019MHZ FM

)

63)0 Nick Bailey. 83K) Henry Kel-

ly 123)0 Requests. 23M) Concer-
to 33)0 Michael Mappfn. 630
Newsnfght 73)0 Smooth Classes
at Seven. 93K) - 63)1 Evening
Concert HOO Alan Mann. 23)0
Concerto 33K) Mark Griffiths.

VIRGIN RADIO
(12ft 1t97-1260kHzMW tS8MHz FM

)

630 Chris Evans. 930 Russ
Wffiams. 100 Nick Abbot 43K)
Robin Banks/FM only Ray Cokes
from 645pm. 730 Ray Cokes.
1030 Mark Forrest 130 Peter

Poutton. 430-630 Jeremy Clark.

WORLD SERVICE
(198kHz LW

)

130 Newsdesk. 130 Westway.
145 Britain Today. 230 News-
desk. 230 Seven Days. 245
Bringing Up Baby. 33)0 Newsday.
330 On Screen 430 World
News. 435 World Business Re-

port 435 Sports Roundup. 430 -

730 The World Today.

TALK RADIO
630 Kosty Young with BiD Over-

ton 9.00 Scott Chisholm HOO
Lorraine Kelly. 100 Anna Rae-
burn 330 Tommy Boyd. 530
Peter Deeley. 73)0 Mck Abbot
93)0 James Whale. 130 Ian

Colins. 530 - 630 Bifl Overton.

Satellite and Cable
SKY MOVES SCREEN 1

630 Ns#y& Monsieur Amaud (<99$

*33491836). 145 Ufa Liberty and the Pur-

suit of Happtoess on the Planet of the Apes

tm*) (WOT652) SL30 Kiss Me Goodbye
(OSS) (20782045). 1*15 Bom Free: a New
Adventure (1996) (65203942). 100 JUb
(S77) (81671). 330 0$« Men Out (S88)

(90706). 530 Bom Free: a New Adventure

JB96) (7626). ZOO DraoJa: Dead and
Aving It (095) (78949). 930 Kkfc h the

RaJ: Bran Candy (1996) (65584). 1CJO
Crowfoot (1995) (85687} 1200 Hawkfe

Vengeance (®96) (490091). 140 Cross My
Heart (307) P3B343) 3S5 - lOO Orty

Whan I Laugh (S81) (83449275).

SKY MOVIES SCREEN Z
630 A Chorus c* Disapproval (688)

(39045). 830 Easy Living* (1937) (51861).

1030 The Velvet Touch* (1948) (38958).

1830 A Chorus of Disapproval (988)

(88554). 230 Easy Living* (937) (07671).

430 The VtetvBt Tbuch* (S46) (63805652).

ISO A Wak in the Ctaute (1270042). Z30
Special Feature: the X FBes (2671). 830
Sunmer of Fear (1996) (B96S2). 1030 Ex-

treme Measires (1996) (53»9). 1A30 The

Great White Hype (1996) (555492); 135
The Brothere McMAen (1995) C254MC£3S5
- 830 Blood Money (1995) (83447817).

SKY fetOVKS GOLD
430 Captain Horatio Hombtower (1951)

(6122316). 830 Ebirah - Honor cf the Deep

(1966) (3657565). 830 Crimes arri Mfete

maanors(C89)
(36520K^SeePtefcoftfw

Day 1030 Dead Bang (1988) (3167377).

1t4S Stone COW (S91) (9795045^ 120 l

Juy (082) (5381430). 3*0 Zortia the

Greek (1964) {788W4Q. 5-30 Ctosa

BRAVO
830 The Artisan (2615887) 930 Real

.^Stories of the Hghway Parol $877132).

*9-30 Cops (7455720). Str^
ping Housewives (9254010). 1030 Red

Shoe Diaries (9343858) 1130 ram: Hor-

ror They Uve (1988) (1796497). 130 8ev-

eriy HBs BonMo (1258459). 130 Italian

Stripphg Housewives (T776633). 230
Real Stories of the Highway Patrol

(3786492). 230 Cops (3705527). 330
Fltac Adventures erf a Taxi Driver p976j

(9429072) 530 Monsters (8200594)

530 - 630 Freaky Stories (47294T1).

jmscovehy channel
430 The Dicaman (1549671). 430 Top

Marques I (645855) 530 First F*ghte

(5947836) 530 Jurassica (636107). 6-00

WBille SOS (636720)630 Eye on the

Reef (3737855) T30 ArthurC Cteriwfe

PICK OF THE DAY
ALTHOUGH NOT everyone rates

Woody Allen’s "serious" period -

there was much criticism of his

Bergmanesque Interiors, for in-

stance -it neverthelessyiddedsome

intriguing films-In this fineexample.

CrimesandMisdemeanours 18pm

Sky Movies Gold), the Oscar-nom-

inated Martin Landau plays Judah,

a respected opthalmofogist. wfao is

obliged to take drasticmeasures

when his mistress (AnjrikaHuston)

threatens toexpose their affair to his

wife (Claire Bloom),tea parallel plot-

line, Alan Alda shines as a self-ob-

sesseddirectorwhotorments his ide-

oiogkaUycommitted brother-in-law

(Allen). Interestingly, the film fea-

tures the first murder to take place

in a Woody Allen film. Ifyou’ve got

a few hours to spare today, why not

while them away in the company of

The Flintstones (right)? The Car-

toon Network is promising a 16-

hour fiesta on the Stone Age family

from the town of Bedrock -

“a place right out of his-tor-ee".

James rampton

Mysterious Urtvorae (1546584) 830 Ad-

ventures of tt» Quest (826841) 930 The
Unaqpiained (Bn02S7) 1630 Unexplained

(3960779. 1130 Flgfflpaih £209652)
1230 First Fights (4731256) 1230 Tfap

Marques I (2573430) 130*230 Adtenain

Rush Hoiri Snow Coaches (2063256)

SKY f

830 Thttooed Tbenage Alen Fighters from

Beverly Hfc (27300) 830 Street Shari®

(26671) 930 Garfield and Friends (17323)

930 The Sknpsons (52584) 1030
Games Wbrid C2377W3) 1045 Games
Vttxto C2294I26) 1030 Juat^Kicking

(13107) 1130 The New Adventures ofSo
permar (19942) 1230 Married with Ct*-

dren (54367) 1230 M"A*S*H (4WTT07)

1235 The S|»dri K CofecSon (32344t3S9.

130 Gwaldo (394430CD 135 The Speded

KCoBecttan (4235000)230 Saly Jessy

Raphael (068478) 235 The Special K
CoBectkm (0437771) 330 Jsnny Jones

03200X9 335 The SpedelKCcflectiori

(2319364) 430 The Oprah Wtofrpy Show

(46403) 530 Star Trek: Vbyager (1836)

630 The Namy (6497) 630 Married with

Chicken (7T4S) 730 The Stopsons (256^.

730 Real TV (286Q. 830 Star Trek: tfoy-

ager (9212B) 930 SSders (7S58C) 1030
Ctlcago Hope P27W) H30 Star Trek:

VUyager (27297) 1230 Atesh Bridges

130 - 830 Long Play (495713C^

SKY SPORTS 1

730 Fbcttal Special - FA Charity Shield

Arseral v Manchester Lklted ^72£9. 830

Ractog News (38788) 930 Aemhics - Oz
Style (42720) 930 Shooting (38768)

1030 Footbal League Rstriew Grfcnsby

town v Ipswich Town (98958) 1230 Aero-

bics -O: Style (82584) 1230 What a
Vteekand (98407) tOOFoatbaJSpectel-
fA Charity Shfeld Arsenal v Manchester

LMted (92318) 230 Drag Racing (5300)
330SuperLeague(i6T32)530Samh-
temational Pool (8768) 830 Sky Sports

Centre (8229) 830 What a Weekend
(7381) 730 RA Prerrier league Go# Ctea-

sfc (t2958) 830 Intemafional Cricket Eng-

land v South Africa (29294) 1030 Sky
Sports Centre (822403) 1045 FocJbaB

League Review (228045) 1145 Sam in-

temaitonaJ Pod (224229) 1245 Sky Sports

Centre (1B09633) 1230 htemalicnal

Bowls Australa v Vitales (9T121) 230 RA

Premier League Gcif Ctessic (87701) 330
Sky Sports Centre (0008275) 335 Ctosa

SKY SPORTS 2
TLOO Aerobics - Oz Style <6134229) 730
Ractog News (6030836) 830 Ford Golf

USA • Buck Open (496855) 1030 Euro

Tdr Golf (3839045) 1230 Salutfcv Fisht

fight (3978923) 230 Fdd Gotf USA-
Buick Open (7DS229) 430 Ugh 5
(1518565)530 Footbal League Review

(2904584) 630 V-Max (160295E9 630
The Wirtng Post (2M1CJ7) 830 World

Mcnor Sport (5129671) 1230 RUPrarrier

Ln^ue Golf Classic (4145548) 130 Sur-

vival of the Fittest (9037633) 130 Hitfi 5

(5W7458) 230 V-Max (B036701) 230 Sky

Sports Centre (5060763$ 235 Ctosa

SKY SPORTS 3
1230 Australian AJes Football

(98240720) 230 This Week In BasebeS

(90289039) 230 Ftootbal league Review

Grimsby v Ipswich Town (80882045) 44)0
Beach Vbfleytwi (20635213) 430 US
PGA Championship (81132590) 5-30 Thte

Week In BasetiaB (20622749) 630 Sur-

vival of the Fittest (20918590) 630 Hl^ 5
(80836942) 730 Fish TV - Tbny Dean
Outdoors (90283855) 730 Fish TV
(80832128) 830 International Bowls Aus-

traSavVtotes (39079300) 1030 Sky

Sports Classics Cricket - 1996 Benson

and Hedges Cup SemLFtnal (39065107)

tLOO Olympic Series Olympic Destinies

(54238316) 1130 Close.

730 Olympic Magazine (42294) 830
Mountain Bike (70213) 030 Footbal

(44300) 1030 Ralying (66300) 1130
CART (80687) 1230 MotoroycSng

(83565) 130 Triathlon (7T720) 230 Al

Sports World Vbuth Games (22381) 430
Tennis (7992^ 530 Al Sports Vito Out-

door Special (1584) 630 Tennis (15045)

830 Tractor Piflng (18774) 930 Fdr
Wheel Drive (97107) 930 FootbaB: Eure-

goals (41213) 1130 Mountain Bite (9265^.

1130 Booting (29652) 1230 Close.

UK COLD
100 Crossroads ^39659(9. 730 Naiglv

bous (6963045) 735 EastEndere

(9906836) 830 The B8 (9264497) 930
TtBa (9255749) 930 DmgeriWd

(B026497) 1030 The Stifvans (9340861)

1130 Dabs (4338213) 1135 Naghbous
(33C630C) 1235 EastEndere (3606213)

130 Al Creatures Greet and Smal

(*78671) 230 Dalas (179583$ 235
The B8 (1633687)335 The BO (8665300)

335 DangerfleU (2775010) 435 East- -

Enders (126565) 530 Home to Roost

(638565) 630 Al Creatures Great and
Smafl (W55XJ7) 730 The Comedy AUbt-

rtattve: 2porrt4 CMcfeen (7617132) 740
The Comedy Atomative: Dadfe Army
(3t»478) 830 The Comedy Alternative:

The Detectives (844«55) 930 Casualty

(B2528687) 1035 Taggart (88503497)

1U5 Sports Anorak of the Vfear (4603315)

1130 ThB Bi (3870942) 1230 The BB
(7S5966) Ii50 Spitting Image

(73X2382) 130 Chelmsford 123 (95t2492)

135 The Equafizer (407607^ 235

-

730 Shopping at (75165904)

UVMG
830 Fry Living p425KI7) 930 Roionda

(8315861) 930 Jerry Springer (8209687)

1040 The Dbtng and Ihe Restiess

(4061213) 1130 Brooksfde (945478)

1230 Jmmy^ (905395^. 1235 Special

Babies (79633565) 130 Rbscub 9t1

(2337300) 130 Ready Stead* Cook
(6947381)235 FtolOXte (107Ot2Q) 235
Living It Ufi (2556364) 335 Jerry

Sprfciger (E725300) 445 lempestt

(3067229) 535 Ready Steady, Cook
(3420364) 840 Jerry Springer Uncut

(3428294) 700 Rescue 9t1 (BD38923)

730 Mysteries: Magic and Miracles

(2101107) 8XK) MurtforCa# (3656836)

930 ram: SaantOade (t997) 065992$
1130 Sex Zbne (2321*9) 1230 Ctosa

TNT
930 ram: Poltergeist (1982) (3907820)

1130 FBnu The Hwiger (083)

(t59«7») 130 F8m: Savage Messiah

(1972) (15869899) 830 FHm: POltargelst

(1982} (14709450) 530 Ctosa

PARAMOUNT CO*EDY CHANNEL
730 Sister Sster (7039)730 Rosearme

(1107) 830 Grace irider Fire (9607)

830 Caroine In the City (5294) 930
CybZ (93381) 930 Sen (72403) 1030
Frasier (61855) 1030 Cheers (43403)
tLOO Duckman (62348) 1130 to Bed
with Medmer £26768) 1230 Late Mghl
with David Letterman (29250)130 Frasier

(65633) 130 Cheers (70053)230
Carofoe in the Cfty (40985) 230 In Bed
with Medrmer (29492) 330 Rosaame
(52169) 330 CyW (43072) 430 Oosa

Ptidtonat, television Variations

LAND AsBBCI l£ndon«cept.
- 730 Newsfine B30 1130 Du«in

Show ti40 Not f
Lrt of^ople

That 1240 Hotel 12v10WeW
« 135-830 joins BBC News 24

'LAND As BBC1 London except

News 630 - 730 Reporting

nd: weather

S As BBC1 London except: 6.30

i Wales Today

8
Angte He**

^^^134294)-
n «30 Home and tov«ypOZ97}.

Lunch in the

no tha World (105720) 330
News andWtethw^^J^^

^^ib-OOlTNN^s:
er (7S852) 1030 Anglia News

battier (558039) 11-40 Swift

, foggTT&ji 1.40 World FoolbaB

RB8II
StoriteOfthe

Action (41095343) 4A5 Judge Judy

IP127514Q) 4.40 fTV fBghtecreen

Cordon St (45256)

News and
130A

(4551671) 5J0 Shortiand Sfreet

(1811687) 630 Home and Away

835 Central News and

^^^402^13)1^00^^

Eye (1665546)

SJcJiS^ewtept! 1230 HTV

Nnwq (Q4Q1294) 130 Animal Country

f 1Q30HTV
038, 10.40 Cracker (401381)

rSSS^Bo4) ao Real Stories of

News
630 Home and

w&tes ihrigM
. _«an<V*MainnttJYYo

the fMrwey patrol (2285053) 23S
Ctobafeon (8084482) 330 World *1

Action (41095343) 4J5 ^idgeJudy
(21279140 430 ITV Mghtscrem
(337B5695) 530 Coronation St (45256)

MTV WEST
AS MTV Wales except: 130 Chafe
Wafts (75584) 540 Yan Can Cook - the

Best 01 China (1611687) 635 HTV Wftst

Weather (902687) 630 West Tonight

(20) 1140 Fin: The Raven (720229)

MERIDIAN
AS Carlton excepts 935 The Jerry

Springer Show (6751300) 1035 Justice

oflhe Land (5007107) 1135 Blue

Heaters (8385316) 1230 Merkfian

News end Weather (9134294) i.oo
Shortiand Street (755B4) 130 Home
and Away (30297) 230 Lunch In the
Sun (8808107) 235 A War*ends Work
(105720)330 Meriden News and
Weather (4551571) 337 The Listings

(024294). 830 Meriden Tonight (36il.

630 Summer Getaways (213) 1030
Meridian News and Wealher (558039)
1030 The Pier (591958) 1133 The
Listings (524687) 1140 Meriden
Masterclass (696213) 1240 Crafts
People (9668121) LAO Wbrid Footbal
(4018904)240 Real Stories of the

Highway Patrol (2265053) 235
CtiixaVision (8084492) 330 World in

Action (41095343) 4.15 Judge Judy
(21275140) 430 ITV Nfghtscreen

(33785695) 530 Freescreen (45256)

WESTCOUNTHY
As Carlton except: 1030 Film:

Scfa Is Enough - Reunion (3T728381)

1245 WesteduitryNows (6448836)
130 High Road (75584) 235
Blooming Marvelous - on the Road
105720) 330 Westcountry News
4551671) 630 Westcountry Live

H3855) 1030 Westcountry News
(558039) -L40 World Footbal (4018904)

240 Real .Stories of the Highway Patrol

(2265053)235 OubaVision (8064492)

330 Wbrid In Action (41095343) 443
Judge Judy (21275140) 4.40 ITV

Mghtscreen (337S5695) 530
Coronation Street (45256)

YORKStftRE
As Carlton except: 1230 Calendar

News and Weather (9134294) 130
Home and Away (58545861) 135
Umch in the Sun (3837328) 240
Coronation Street (1058958) 2^5
Quayside (105720) 330 Calendar News
Headlines (4551671) 5.40 News:
weather (tS45B4) 535 Calendar

Special (9982045) 1030 Calendar
News and Weather (558039) «^o ytv
30(335300)430 Jobfinder (3424508)

TYNE TEES
As Yorkshire except: 1230 North

East News and Weather (904294) 330
North East News and Weather (4551571)

535 North East Weather @27818) 6.00
North East Tonight (19855) 1030 North

East News and Weather (550039) 1140
Get Real (335300)

S4C
As Channel 4 except: 1230 Rex
Huntfe Fishing Adventures (80738) t-00

Slot Melthrfo: ABC a Ding Dong (73126)

130 IBstes Of Britain (30279) 2.00
Classic Homes (7855) 230 Moving
People (771) 3.00 Real Gardens (2590)
430 redd Lake (710) LOO SPump:
Fendraffobta (9158958). 545 5Pump:
Maldwyn (2238010) 530 Countdown
£90) 630 NewydeSon 6 (652565) 640
Heno (243407) 730 Foboi y Cwm
(2215®. 735 prydain WyBt @20565)
830 Galr am Air (9949) 830
Newyddon (6120) 930 Kafod Haidd
(36403% 935 Fkn: Miami Rhapsody
05348039) 1140 NYPD Blue (964126)
1235 Secret history (6088633) 135
Trackside (5913121) 130 Oosa

Independent Pursuits
Chess

William Hartston

nigel SHORT'S first place in the

British Championship showed a

welcome continuation ofhis recent

good form; and an even more wel-

come return to British competi-

tion of our most successful player

ever in the world championship.

Short's last British Championship
had been in 1987, after which he
went offto greater deeds and a new
home in Athens.

With the rise of Michael Adams
in recent years, however; Short's

position as England's number one
came under threat and, when the

teamwas announced for the forth-

coming Chess Olympics, he
dropped to second board for the

first time. With Matthew Sadler

also rising rapidlyup the rating list,

even second position did not look

secure. Perhaps that explained in

part why Short returned to the

British Championship this year.

Fhr the first time in a decade he had
something to prove - and he did it

in fine style.

This win against Thipsay was a

typically powerful effort Short

established a grip on the game in

the opening and never let go. The
attack finally broke through with

50J4, 51-fS and 52J8+, and Short

won a tricfey-looking endgame with

no trouble at all.

White: Nigel Short
Black: Praveen Thipsay

Ie4e5 34 h4 Qffi

2 NO Nc6 35 Qf4 Kh7
3Bb5a6 36 Nfi6+ Kg7
4 Ba4 Nf6 37 Ng4 b5

5(H) Be? 38 Ne3 Rbfi

6 Rel b5 39a3 Qe7
7 Bb3 0-0 40 Qg3 Kh?
8c3d6 41 Rcl Qd7
9h3Na5 42 Qf4 Rc6

10 Bc2 c5 43 Rcdl Qe7
11 d4 Bb7 44 Nd5 Qffi

12 Nbd2 cxd4 45 Qg5 Qh8
13 cxd4 exd4 46 Nfa Re5
14 Nxd4 Re8 47 Qg3 Qf6
15 b3 BftJ 48 Nh3 Bc8
16 Bb2 g6 49 Ng5+ Kg7
17 Qf3 Bg7 50 f4 Re8
18 Radi Rc8 51 15 Qe5
19 Bbl Qe7 52 fB+ QxfG
20 Qe3 Nc6 53Rf3Qe5
21 Nfl Nxd4 54 Rxf7+ Kg8
22 Bxd4 Qf8 55 Rdfl Qxg3+
23 13 Nd5 56 Kxg3 da
24 Qfi Nc3 57 exd5 Rc4
25 Bxg7 Kxg7 58 R7f4 Bio
26 Rd3 Nxbl 59 R\c4 bx<M
27 Rxbi Re6 60 Rcl Bd3
28 Rbdl Rc6 61 Ne6 Kfi

29 Ne3 Qc8 62 Kf4 Ke7
30 Kh2 KflB 63 Ke5 Kd7
31 Qg3Qb8 64 Kd4 Kd6
32 Nd5 Kg7
33b4h6

65 Nc5 resigns

BRIDGE
ALAN HiRON

Love all; dealer North

North

843
^0106
OK J 7 4A K 10

West East

AK9 10652
<7K842 C-A7 5
0953 OQIOS
763

South

QJ7
«?J9 3

0A6 2

J 9 85

Q 4 2

THIS HARMLESS-looking deal

pfoyed by Sonth in One No-trump,

led to an instructive position where
the defence, which had started

well lost its way.

North opened One Diamond,
planning to rebid in no-trumps, but

South got in first byrespondingOne
No-trump, ending the auction.

Wfestled S?2. Eastwon with his ace

and returned a heart to his part-

ner's king on which declarer

unblocked with dummy's queen.

This meant that he won the third

round ofthe suit in hand and he fol-

lowed by finessing 4» 10. East took

his queen and returned *2 to the

queen and king.

It was easy enough for West to

cash the I3th heart on which

dummy threw a spade. East a dub
and declarer a diamond. Panicking

slightly West decided to play the

ace and another spade and this

presented declarer with a seventh

trick for the contract

“Iwas afraid that South held 0 A
and that he might have startedwith

five dubs. If so, our only chance was
that we could cash some spade

tricks,” West explained. It all

seemed very plausible, but West

had not counted the hand carefully

enough. It was certainty possible

that South had started with five

dubs, but in that case what would

his distribution have been? Hewas
markedwiththree hearts and, from

East’s return of 42, three spades.

He had discarded a diamond and, if

he had come down to 0A alone, he
would not have been able to enjoy

all of his tricks after a diamond
return. Thus a diamond was safe

and. as (he cards foy. would have led

to the defeat of the contract

PUZZLE
Which of the following is the odd

one out:

OAK GROAN
MEANT LOWER
THE PLANE
CHOIR SNORE
FIG FEAR
CAnswer tomorrow)

Friday’s answers:

3 Strikes And You’re Out

4 Spice Girls Without Ginger Spice

4 Legs Good Two Legs Bad in Ani-

mal Farm
400 Pounds to Buy Mayfair in

Monopoly

CONCISE CROSSWORD

DOWN
1 Lover of good food and wine

2 Old-fashioned (7)

3 Gassic horse-race (5)

4 Lose hope (7)

5 Loose outer garment (5

)

6 Oscillate (5)

9 Conventional code of cour-

tesy (9)

14 Summer game (7)

15 Bravery (7)

16 Former pupil (71

19 Consignment (5)

20 Begin (5)

21 Unwarranted (5)

Solution to last Saturdays Concise Crossword:

ACROSS: 1 FoDcfau 4 Knichl (Fortnight), 7 Discomfit, 9 Chin, 10 Safe, 1 1 Fling, 1? Sun

ACROSS
7 Doorkeeper (6)

8 Shout loudly (6)

10 Live together (7)

11 Unadorned (5)

12 Sudden attack (4)

13 Firework (5)

17 ‘type of window (5)

IS Like Britannia? (4)

22 Upper room (3)

23 Fit of temper (7)

24 Gemstone (6)

25 Martial art (42)

Amen.
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